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The taste of victory
Nues facility makes special cans to mark Blackhawks victoiy Page 4

LINDSEY COMPTON/PIONEEP PRESS

Ens Crosswhite, manager of the Coca-Cola production center in Nues, displays Coca-Cola and Coca-Cola Zero cans
commemorating the Blackhawks' 2015 Stanley Cup win.

OUTDOOR PATIO IS OPEN!
WATCH SOCCER IN OUTDOOR PATIO AND BAR

FEATURED ON WGN CHICAGO'S BEST
Open 7 Days A Weik For Lunch & Dinner, LIVE ENTERÎAINMFNT SAT. & SUN.

Banquet room and authentic German catering menu
available for all your business and Family events

GREAT FOOD, GREAT SERVICE, GREAT PEOPLE

7650 W. Irving Park Rd., Norridge
708-452-6040 www.edefweissdining.com
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Powerhouse duo
Lady Gaga and Tony Bennett bring their
"Cheek to Cheek" tour to Ravinia. Page 38

SPORTS

Diamond
stars
The Pioneer
Press Baseball
and Softball
Players of the
Year are
announced this
week. Page 61
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BETTER THAN NEW!
Morton Grove. . . New Listing! Fabulous 9 room
brick Ranch located 2 blocks from Park View
School, Park & Pool! New décor, updated kit w/42"
cabinets, roof, electric & windows. 3 bis & 3
baths. Oak floors in living rm, dining rm, kitchen,
brs & main floor family im. Master br with full
bath. Finished bsmt w/new overhead sewer, newly
remodeled bath & rec rm with FR Oversized 2 1/2
car gar whO' hi ceiling $325,000

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE!
Morton Grove. . Huge, Dramatic & Unique 10 room
Split-Level in mint, move-in condition! Large living room

+ formal dining room. 4 brs & 3 baths. Eat-in kitchen,

main floor family with fireplace + adjacent denboffice

could be additional bedroom. Large lower level rec room

+ giant cemented crawl with high ceiling for easy extra

storage. Big lot & Paver brick patio. Attached garage.

Great Location! $399,500

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847)967 - 5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL i - 800 253 - 0021)

www.century2i marino.com

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING!
Morton Grove. . Just Listed! Impeccable 9 room
custom brick Ranch with many updates throughout!
Large living rm, separate dining rm & eat-in kitchen.
3+ brs. Huge finished bsmt with family rm, 4th br,
laundry rm & workroom. Newer roof, furnace, central
air, kitchen bath & décor. New windows & pantry.
Cement side drive to 2 car garage & gorgeous fenced
yard. Lot size 45x169x50x185! Park View School
District #70' $274,000

STUNNING REHABBED BI-LEVEL!
Morton Grove. . . Priced to SELL! Absolutely beautiful
rehab with Hi-End finishes! First level redone into

contemporary open design concept. Granite island

kitchen with 42" cabinets. Oak floors, new windows,
2 new deluxe baths. Updated electric & flood control.
Fenced yard. Prime East Morton Grove Location + Park

View School! Metra, Bus, Old Orchard, Forest Preserve,

golf, bike/bridle trails! Attached garage. $349,000

WITHIN YOUR MEANS!
Morton Grove. . Superb and outstanding quality in
this affordable 6 room Ranch located in Golf School
District 67' Oak floors in living room! dining room
& bedrooms. Eat-in kitchen. 15' master bedroom.
Huge unfinished basement with overhead sewer,
sump pump, laundry & utility area. Scenic corner lot.
1 car garage with attached sunroom! storage & newer
asphalt driveway. Near bus, train, shopping, schools
& park' $239,000

AuN: BUILDERS - DEVELOPERS

2 BUILDABLE LOTS
Superb Location: Tear down and subdivide 128' x 118' lot

into 2 luxury homesites. Zoned R-2 in Village of Morton

Grove. Priced to Sell. Nick Marino 847.508.5800

Visit our website www.century2l marino.com
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SUMMER TRAVEL
SPfCIAL REPORT lt the CPO still undeccountinq murder?

47biadelan
10 egseoÑl bedcb math

PLUS The savvy
ftaihtt guide to

Chkaqoarpoets

+
ow'O.P h1cQtia;

Everything you
need to know to
navigate Chicago's
airports like a pro,
just in time for
vacation season.

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
Subscribe at 800-999-0879 or

chicagomag.com/access

Jack Foreman is a member of the
Niles North High School Class of
2015. He's lookingforward to going
to college in the fàll, getting out of
Illinois, and being on his own, but
for now is planning to spend his
summer vacation working and
catching up with friends.

Q: What do you plan to do
now that you've graduated?

A: I'm going to college to study
civil engineering at the University
ofWisconsin-Platteville.

Q: What made you choose
civil engineering?

A: I just like building stuff with
my hands and looking at what I can
build.

Q: What are you going to do
over the sununer?

A: I'm going to be working and
playing some baseball.

Q: Where do you work?
A: Maier's Bakery in Morton

Grove on Waukegan.
Q: What do you like about

working at a bakery?
A: The discounts on the food are

great But really I like helping other
people and seeing the smile on a
kid's face when they get a dough-
nut

I -
Visual Inspection

- Perform Leak Test
I System

I
Performance Test

Jack Foreman

Q: What is your favorite prod-
uct at the bakery?

A: Definitely the doughnuts.
Just the regular with chocolate.

Q: Have you seen any good
movies?

A: No. I guess not. I've been
watching more shows on Nettlix.

Q: What's your favorite show
right now?

A: Right now rm in the middle

.0 Yir flnniwrsciry SpQckil_J
Complete Auto fepair For Forei9n and Domestic Cars & Trucks

"We have che Tools, We have che Experience, We Do It Pighti'r--------ir -I
SUMMER EIIR ¡ REEIDY FOR YOUR j

9u95Includes:

Change Oil & Filter

38.95
¡

I . 1tre Rotation
Inspection: All Fluids

I . 1ire Pressure
- Suspension, Brakes

I -tloses&Belts

L. .1 L. pires: 8/31/15 Most Cars QualifyExpires: 8/31fl5 Most Cars Qualify Ex

;. EMISSION PIR3MQSTIC
I SERVICE I I

I -
Complete On-Board

- Computer Diagnosis

III - Emission Leak Test
.

I I
Labor & Materials on any non-insurance repair only

I -
Emission Test Ready

Expires: 8/31/15 Expires: 8/31/15
I_ lL

We offer Shuttle Service to all customers (5 mile radius max);
Senior Citizen Discount Available. All Major Credit Cards Accepted. Exclusions may apply.

8356 Skokie DIvd., Skokie, IL
847-933-0108

of watching "Last Man Standing,"
but my favorite show is "Big Bang
Theoty?'

- Alicia Ramirez,for Pioiseer Presa

Shout Out is a weeldyfeature where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors thmugli-
out suburban Chicago.

BODYWORK -;
a PEÎINT SPECUlI

t1%

_ :
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ALICIA RAMIREZIPIONEEP PRESS

SHOUT OUT 3

Jack Foreman, recent Nues North grad
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Tastes like victo
BY LINDSEY COMPTON
Pioneer Press

Chicagx Blackhawks fans
can continue to savor the
sweet taste of the Stanley
Cup victory - while sup-
plies last.

On June 16, Coca-Cola
released two special limited-
edition cans in honor of the
Blackhawks' third Stanley
Cup win in six years, one for
Coke Zero and one for the
classic Coke can. This will be
the third time the Atlanta-
based company has released
a commemorative collect-
ible for the Chicagn market
to purchase.

"We have a long-term
relationship with the Black-
hawks," said Ens Cross-
white manager ofthe Coca-
Cola production center in
Niles. "We were with them
for the championship in
2010 and we thought in
tradition ofthat relationship
we would continue produc-
ing these limited edition
cans."

Similar to previous de-
signs, this year's can in-
dudes the Blackhawks' logo
with "2015 Champions" in-
scribed above it What has
not changed, he said. is the
fan excitement.

"I have not seen so much
excitement about one can in
my entire life;' he said. "A lot
of people want to have a
piece of the championship,
and it has been an honor to
be a part of it"

The Nues production
center reported releasing
more than 100,000 of each
Coke and Zero can to the
Chicago market during its
first round of production,
noting there are no plans to
produce any more.

"We've already gone back
into production one time to
meet demands," Crosswhite
said. "We even had a few
people stop by the (Niles)
facility because they
couldn't find them in their
local area market."

Blackhawks fans outside
of Chicagoland - and even
Illinois - have requested

that the Cup-themed cans
be shipped to them, but
Coca-Cola said they're fo-
cusing on local fans first.

'Tor now, we still have
product on the shelves and
product to sell:' said Kath-
leen Strand, Chicago-based
director ofgovernment rela-
lions and public affairs for
Coca-Cola "That's where
we're gningto focus, to make

sure the people in the Chi-
cago area gt it first"

Within a week of the
release, sellers on eßay be-
gun listing the cans for
purchase, one seller starting
the bid for one Coke Zero
can at $19.99. In stores such
as Jewel-Osco, the cans
could be purchased in either
a 6-pack or 12-pack. Even
though Crosswhite stated

the company cannot speak
for the value ofits cans down
the line, he hopes the mes-
sage speaks to Coca-Cola's
connection to the Black-
hawks and the Chicagoland
market.

"We're so very proud of
the Chicago Blackhawks for
a great win." Crosswhite
said. "We're veryhappyto be
apartof... a dynasty and

Nues facility makes limited
edition Blackhawks Stanley
Cup Coca-Cola cans

LINDSEY COMPTON/PIONEER PRESS

Ens Crosswhite, manager of the Coca-Cola production center in NUes, displays Coca-Cola classic and Coke Zero cans celebrating the Blackhawks' 2015
Stanley Cup win. "We're so very proud of the Chicago Blackhawks for a great win:' Crosswhite said.

hopefully that continues
next yeat"

Coca-Cola's Niles facility
has been producing and
distributing products for the
Chicago market since 1968,
Crosswhite said. In his sec-
ond year managing the facil-
it)ç he noted the importance
of being a part of the corn-
munity. While there are cur-
rently no fbrmal rules or

policies regarding potential
tours of the production
plant, "I like to keep options
open," he said.

"I have granted tours to
people. We're part of the
community, so we want to
make sure that we behave as
such."

Lindsey Compton is a free-
lancerfor Pioneer Press.



The village of Nues'
Fourth of July Parade will
take place on Saturday, July
4 at 9 a.m. The parade route,
a village press release said,
will begin at Notre Dame
College Prep and end at
Grennan Heights Park.

The parade will travel
south on Ozark Avenue to
Main Street, east on Main
Street to Harlem Avenue,
south on Harlem Avenue to
Monroe Street and west on
Monroe Street to Oketo
Avenue.

The following parking
restrictions, the release
said, will be in effect until 2
p.m. on July 4:

There is no parking along
the parade route, on Cram
Street from Ozark Avenue
to Ozanam, on Ozanam
Avenue from Greenleaf
Street to Dempster Street,
on Keeney Street and Ked-
zie Street from Odell Ave-

Skokie PD offers safe location
to conduct online transactions
BY LINDSEY COMPTON
Pioneer Press

People purchasing items
through online sites such as
Craigslist, eBay and Face-
book can now use the 5ko-
kie Police Department
lobby as a means for safe
person-to-person transac-
tions.

Announchig its facility as
a "Safe Transaction Zone'
on a May 6 Facebook post,
the program began after
research conducted showed
other Illinois law enforce-
ment facilities all over the
country were offering space
as a means to "minimize the
risk when dealing with an
online stranger:' the post
read.

Under 24-hour video
surveillance, buyers and
sellers can fulfill purchases
in a well lit "safe haven" to
help deter crime.

.JUNPU HUANG/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

In this file photo, people watch the Fourth of July Parade
along Miner Street in Arlington Heights July 4, 2013.

nue to OlcottAvenue and on ately following the parade
Odell Avenue, Oketo Ave- until 2 p.m. The event in-
nue, Osceola Avenue and dudes R-Gang Band, chi!-
Olcott Avenue from Keeney dren's games, face painting,
Street to Kedzie Street. a community information

The Ni!es Park District is tent, and pony rides, the
sponsoring activities at release said.
Grennan Heights Park at
8255 Oketo Ave. immedi- - Pioneer Press staff report

"Ourlobbyisoneofthose so they don't fee! like they
transaction zones where will get robbed," Swaback
people can come in and feel said.
secure here:' Eric Swaback Police officers and law
said, a spokesperson for the officials will not oversee or
Skokie Police. be involved with any trans-

Reports of Craigs!ist and actions, and times do not
online-transaction related need to be scheduled for
crimes have surfaced over any resident to come in,
the years, causing a national Swaback said. Items such as
move for police stations al! weapons are not allowed in
over the country to offer the facility except by a
safe zones for transactions. sworn law officer, and il-

Craigslist features a per- legal transactions, such as
sonal safety page suggesting drugs and narcotics, are not
users meet in a public place, permitted.
tell a family member where Niles, Lincoinwood and
they are going and take a Morton Grove police have
cellphone. The page notes not responded to inquiries
that the "overwhelming ofa potential safe zone.
majority of Craigslist users
are trustworthy and well- Lindsey Compton is a free-
intentioned:' and. that vio- lance reporter for Pioneer
lent crime is low. Press.

"Instead ofa person com-
ing to their house, someone Chicago Tribune reporter
can say 'meet me at the Lery Gross contributed to
Skokie police department' this report.

TAKE METRA TO

SUMMER
FUN
. Summer Sale

Now through Labor Day
with Metra Family Fares,
upto3kidsagesll and
under ride FREE

s $8 Weekend Pass
Unlimited travel all day
Saturday and Sunday

s Stress-Free Travel
No unpredictable traffic
or expensive parking

Metra®..
MAKES YOUR LIFE EASIER!

END

Visit metrarail..com
to locate your rail line,
find a station or to
check schedules.

REQUEST
your FREE
Summer FunKit at
metraraiicom.

5NEWS

Niles announces Fourth of
July parade details, route



NEWS -

By MIKE ISAACS
Pioneer Press

Yellow Line trains have
not rolled along Skokie's
tracks for more than a
month now, a closure that
commuters will have to deal
with into the fall after the
Metropolitan Water RecIa-
malion District announced
Friday that service would
not be restored until Octo-
ber.

The Yellow Line was shut
down May 17, when the
ground collapsed under-
neath tracks between How-
ard and Oakton streets
across from McCormick
Boulevard. CTA officials
said the collapse took place
during a construction proj-
ect undertaken by the dis-
trict and performed by
Walsh Construction. No one
was hurt.

Much of the past month
was spent assessing the
problem and determining
the best way to tackle it,
according to a release from
the water district.

"This was the plan we
accepted to restore service
as quickly as possible while
maintalningsafety as the top
prioritç" said CTA spokes-
man Jeff Tolman, referring
to the repair timeline.

Many Yellow Line com-
muters said they were feel-
ing the impact after only a
month without service, and
now they have months more
to wait.

"I bought my house based
on proximity to the Yellow
Line' said Skokie resident
Trina James, who regularly
takes the line at the Demp-
ster Street station. "I drove
around the neighborhood
and chose my house be-
cause of access to the CTA
line. So this has really
changed things for me."

The frustration was re-
peated by other commuters
who said they rely on the
Yellow Line to get to and
from downtown. Many said
they've had to find trans-
portation alternatives or use
CTA-provided shuttle
buses.

The Yellow Line, for-

News gets worse in Skokie

:

MIKE ISAACS/PIONEEP PRESS

The CTA's Yellow Line train service in Skokie has been closed for more than a month now. The downtown Skokie station is
relatively quiet although it is still open for customers who want to add money to their CTA cards.

merly known as the Skokie
Swift, has two Skokie stops
- the long-standing Demp-
ster Street station on the
north and a newer, southern
Oakton Street station down-
town. The line feeds into
Howard Street, where corn-
muters normally could
transfer to other lines.

"I didn't know what to
expect when I first had to
use the shuttle," said Mary
Raynard, who works at a
hospital. "II got to work late
those first few days. I've
adjusted, but I have to wake
up a lot earlier."

James said her total travel
time has been extended by
at least 40 minutes by taking
the shuttle.

"The shuttle is nice," she
said. "I give it to the CTA,
and it's been a very pleasant
ride. Itjust takes an extra 20
minutes each way, and that
has an impact."

Village officials said they
have been satisfied with the
way the CTA and the water
reclamation district have
bandied the engineering
problem.

Shortly after the line
closed, Skokie Corporation
Counsel Michael Lorp said,
the village met with the
CTA, the water district and
Walsh Construction, which
was hired by the water

district to perform tunnel-
ing work when the ground
gave in.

'Prom the veiy begin-
ning, we emphasized the
impact this transportation
has on our residents' Lorge
said. "We wanted to person-
alize it because it was a
room filled with individuals
who were rightfully con-
cerned about engineering
issues. But we wanted them
all to keep a personal face of
our residents in mind."

When Skokie officials
looked at photographs of the
collapse, they felt fortunate
that no one was killed or
injured because of the em-
bankment cave-in, Skokie
Marketing and Communi-
cations Director Ann
Tennes said.

"As difficult as this is, we
could have been looking at a
tragedy;" she said. "When
you look at the situation
through that lens, it cer-
tainly makes sense that the
remedy needs to be planned
appropriately and executed
appropriately."

Lorge said the village
wanted assurance that the
project would not get
"mired down in legal and
financial disputes." He said
the village believes that has
not been the case.

But the disrupted service

has been a blow to Skokie
he said. Village leaders spent
more than 10 years trying to
bring a CTA station to
downtown before it finally
opened three years ago.

"The mayor and the trust-
ees are frustrated, like all of
us, because of all of the
energy that went into build-
ing this station," Lorge said.
"They put in heart and soul
to get state money, federal
money, to keep (the project)
going even when the econo-
my was otherwise stopping
programs like this. You have
elected officials who went to
the mat to make sure this
project got done, and now
they see it stymied."

The promise of the
downtown Yellow Line sta-
tion was a key factor in
drawing the adjacent TUi-
nois Science and Technolo-
gy Park. When the train
station opened in 2012, sci-
ence park and village offi-
cials called the day signifi-
cant.

"Everyone has been
looking forward to this for a
long time' Richard Groh of
the science park said during
the grand opening.

Three years later, some
science park employees
have found themselves
without their regular mode
of transportation to get to

MWRD announces train service
will not be restored until October

their jobs.
Lynne Bamford said she

usually doesn't take the Yel-
low Line to the science park,
but the very day service was
halted, she had planned to.

"I got caught the day it
went down," she said. "I had
only taken it four or five
times before, so I'm not as
impacted as others, but it
just so happened I was that
day?'

Science park employee
Harold Min said he drives to
his job most of the time, but
many of his colleagues rely
on the Yellow Line.

"It's pretty hard on them,"
Min said. "It has taken them
15 to 30 more minutes each
way. You would have
thought by now something
would have been done, but I
guess we all have to live with
it"

Downtown Skokie's Yel-
low Line station sits quiet,
with a sign planted outside
saying service is down. Ev-
eiy day, two CTA employees
work there. They said peo-
pIe occasionally come to the
station to add moneyto their
transit cards.

The shutdown's impact
on the downtown economy
has varied greatly, according
to business owners. Some
report having felt no effect,
others who draw customers

from the city have a differ-
ent perspective.

Kurt Wood of Aw Yeah
Comics said he saw a
"slight" downturn initially,
but his customers quickly
found alternative ways to
get to the store. Kabul
House supervisor Gerber
Guerrero said he estimates
business at the restaurant
has dropped 10 to 15 percent
since the Yellow Line went
down.

"We have customers who
come from the city who
don't like to drive," he said.
"We're just concerned. We
want to see this come back
as soon as possible?'

Robert I(atzman, owner
of downtown Skokie's Mag-
azine Museum, said cus-
tomers have more difficulty
getting to the area now.

"The train is a vital link
for me' he said. "With that
link gone, people just don't
want to bother or don't have
time to come here."

Some said their em-
ployees have had trouble
getting to work. At Fogo's
Peri Peri restaurant, assist-
ant manager Terrycka
Marsh said she has been late
several times because she
relies on the Yellow Line
every workday.

"It's been an extra 30
minutes to an hour now to
get here' she said. "It's
definitely made a differ-
ence."

Skokie officials say they
understand the frustration.
The village recently made
parking in the Dempster
Street Skokie Swift lot free,
something officials said
would continue as long as
the Yellow Line is closed.

Tennes said the village
has other ideas to reward
commuters for their pa-
tience once service is re-
stored, but they still need to
be discussed with the CTA.
The first priority, she said, is
to get the trains up and
running.

Chicago Tribune's Jon Hilke-
vitch contributed.

misaacs@pioneerlocaI.com
Th4'itter @SKRe'iewMike
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Muslim leaders ofa Chi-
cago-based mosque were
welcomed to Lincoinwood
by Mayor Jerry Turry on
June 16 following a unani-
mous decision by the vil-
lage board to allow a
mosque and religious edu-
cation center to open in the
village.

Leaders ofSacred Learn-
ing NFP, a nonprofit Islam-
ic religious organization,
purchased the former My-
ron & Phil's steakhouse site
on the 3900 block of West
Devon Avenue with plans
to build a two-story Islamic
spiritual center for the local
Muslim community, village
documents show.

The group first submit-
ted a petition to the village
of Lincolnwood last month
to demolish the former
building that housed My-
ron & Phil's steakhouse, a
Lincolnwood institution
for more than four decades
that closed down two years
ago after a fire.

Muslim community
members have gathered in
support of the proposed
mosque at Lincolnwood
Village Hall during the past
two village board meetings
as trustees considered the
organization's request for
six variations in the vil-
lage's zoning code that
would allow them to begin
construction at the site.

About 30 Muslim sup-
porters gathered in the
lobby outside of village
chambers the night of June
16 to celebrate the village
board's decision to allow
their plans to proceed.

Sayeed Shariff, executive
vice president of the or-
ganization, said Sacred
Learning's new Lincoln-
wood facility would pro-
vide better access to prayer
and educational services
for local Muslim families

who live in the community.
"We're very excited,"

Shariff said following the
board's ruling. "People
have to drive all the way to
the city or neighboring sub-
urbs [for the nearest
mosque], but now we'll just
be a stone's throw away."

The mosque wouldn't
open for at least a year and a
half, Shariff said, adding
that the former Myron &
Phil's building hasn't been
demolished yet.

The former owner of
Myron & Phil's, Mark
Freedmanwhose late fa-
ther and late uncle founded
the restaurantsaid he has
purchased new property
on Caldwell and Touhy
avenues with plans to open
a new restaurant next
month called Wildwood
Tavern.

Shariffand other Islamic
leaders representing Sa-
cred Learning explained
their plans for the property
to trustees during the May
19 Village Board meeting.

Although plans for the
facility include a mosque,
Shariff explained to village
officials that the building
would primarily be used as
site for Islamic education
that would offer classes on
evenings and weekends.

According to the site
plans submitted to the vil-
lage, the Islamic center
would host five daily prayer
sessions per day beginning
at dawn and ending 90
minutes after sunset. The
building would have a wor-
ship space with room for
113 prayer mats that would
double as a classroom, and
would also include office
space and a lecture area.

Classes are planned for
weekday evenings between
7 and 9 p.m. and on week-
ends, according to informa-
tion from the village.

Husain Sattar, president
of Sacred Learning, said he
designed the organization's

VILLAGE OF LINCOLN WOOD

A unanimous decision by
the Village Board has al-
lowed a mosque and reli-
gious education center to
open in the village.

academic programs and
classes would focus on
spiritual development.

"We focus on the basic
pillars of our faith, as well
as the legal and spiritual
aspects of our faith," Sattar
said.

The property is already
properly zoned for reh-
gious uses, but officials had
questions about a traffic-
impact study that exam-
med the effect increased
traffic could potentially
have on the area when the
mosque opens.

A traffic safety report
conducted by an engineer
firm, Gewalt Hamilton As-
sociates, Inc., hired by Sa-
cred Learning showed no
major concerns regarding
the increased traffic the
mosque would bring to the
area.

Sacred Learning cur-
rently houses its operations
in a building on the north
side ofChicago on the 5900
block of North Lincoln Av-
enue.

No one from the public
opposed the opening of the
mosque at any of the vil-
lage's public meetings.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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The following incidents were listed in
the official bulletin of the Niles Police
Department. Readers are reminded that
an arrest does not constitute a finding of
guilt. Only a court of law can make that
determination.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
Dariusz Smyk, 45, of the 7800 block of

Nordica Avenue, Nues, was charged with
criminal damage to property on June 14
after he allegedly broke a window on a
neighbor's town house in the 7700 block
of Nordica at 2:40 a.rn. He was located
nearby and taken into custody, police
said. He has a July 7 court date.

RETAil.. THEFT
Lisa Galasinski, 30, ofthe first block of

Dartmouth Court, Lincolnshire, was
charged with retail theft on June16 after
she allegedly stole $125 worth of mer-
chandise from a store in the 8500 block
of Golf Road. She has a July 2 court date.

Joseph Ruzicka, 23, of the 5400 block
of North Wellington, Chicago, was
charged with retail theft June 16 after he
allegedly stole nine items of clothing,
valued at $54.62, from a store in the 5600
block of Touhy Avenue. Police said
Ruzicka was accompanied by another
individual, who also allegedly stole
merchandise, hut fled on foot from the

1200 N. Mflwaukee Ave
Glenview, IL

847.544.2230
www.Abt.com

store. Ruzicka has a July 2 court date.

DUX
u Ankhjargal Janchivdorj, 34, of the
4800 block of North Rutherford, llar-
wood Heights, was charged with felony
driving under the inuluence driving on a
suspended license and having no insur-
ance after two motorists reported a
vehicle was driving recklessly on Mil-
waukee Avenue around 5:25 p.m. Police
located the vehicle in the 9000 block of
Milwaukee and conducted a traffic stop.
Janchivdoij was taken to Advocate
Lutheran General Hospital for medical
treatment after he reportedly needed
help standing up. It was also learned his
license had been suspended for a
previous DU, police said. He had a June
18 court date.

Fidel Quiroz, 40, of the 400 block of
Bridle Trail, Wheeling, was charged
with driving under the influence on the
morning of June 13 after he reportedly
struck a raised center median with his
cai leaving pieces of the front wheel
scattered along the 9600 block of
Milwaukee Avenue, police said. He has a
July 7 court date.

Lauren Talaber, 35, of the 6200 block
of Kirschoff Road, Rosemont, was
charged with driving under the influ-
ence on June 16 after she was allegedly

we 'er!

involved in two motor vehicle accidents.
Police said Talaber's vehicle struck a car
in a parking lot in the 7900 block of
Milwaukee Avenue and later rear-ended
another car on eastbound Touhy Ave-
nue, just west of Lehigh Avenue. Ac-
cording to police, she was unaware of the
Milwaukee Avenue collision. She has a
July24 court date.

THEFT
I Three bottles of an undisclosed
"controlled substance" were reported
missing from a pharmacy in the 9000
block ofGreenwood Avenue on June 9.

A wallet was stolen from a purse June
13 after it was left unattended in a
shopping cart inside a store in the 5600
block ofGreenwood Avenue.

BURGLARY
A home in the 8000 block of New

England Avenue was discovered to have
been burglarized on June 14 after a
police officer saw a window broken on
the east side of the property. An
investigation was pending.

PROPERTY DAMAGE
The owner of a 2015 Mitsubishi told

police that someone squirted mustard
and ketchup all over her car overnight
between June 14 and 15.
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Niles police: Man
steals steak, loses
shirt, backpack
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Niles police say a man attempted to steal a
steak from a local grocery store and ended up
losing his shirt.

According to police, the man entered the
store on the 8900 block ofGreenwood Avenue
June 16, selected a skirt steak from an aisle, and
then placed it in a backpack he was carrying
before exiting the building.

When the store's manager confronted the
man outside, police said he recovered the steak
from the suspect's backpack. As the suspect
attempted to run away, the manager grabbed
his shirt and ripped it offhis body, police said.

The suspect, who left the remains of his
shirt and his backpack behind, was last seen
running west on Ballard Road, dressed only in
gray pants, according to police.

A police investigation was pending.

jjohnson@pioneer1ocaI.com
Twitter JerLPioneer
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Tastee Tidbits Food Focus

As we know, there cannot be a Taste of Park Ridge
without food vendors, and the July 9-1 1, 2015 line-
up is incredibly well balanced, just like a healthy meal.
During its previous incarnations, many Taste attendees
have gravitated to their favorites, many of which still
grace us with their presence (as well as their presents-
of incredible edibles). Aifresco, AJI on the Road

Catering, Boston Fish
Market, Crème of the Crepe,
Hay Caramba, Himalayan
Restaurant, J.D. Kadd's,
Lisa's Italian Ice, Maki Sushi,
Panino's, Park Ridge Dairy
Queen, Rex Italian Foods,

Spuntino's, St. John Chrystastamos
Monastery, Subway (of Uptown), Sunrise Grill, and
Wine Styles have all served first rate food and drink
during multiple Tastes. Each of them has established
a loyal legion of dedicated followers year after year.
The Taste Committee is excited to announce the latest
additions to this gathering of gastronomic goliaths. They

are B's Sweet Bites, Charcoal
Delights, Dolcetti, Jason's
Deli, The Sandlot, and Whole
Foods. B's Sweet Bites is a
paradise for the sweet-toothed
among us. "Pie-Pops", which
are handmade pies on a stick,

decadent fudge brownies, warm chocolate-
chip cookies, individual key lime pies, and individual
banana cream pies, highlight their delectable Taste
menu. Charcoal Delights has long been acclaimed in
the Chicago metro area for their flavorful interpretation
of everybody's favorite-charcoal-grilled hot dogs and
hamburgers. They will also serve mouth-watering brats,

A MESSAGE FROM THE

along with roasted corn on the cob. Dolcetti will
provide a treasure trove of treats for dessert devotees,
with cakes to go, strawberry
shortcake, tiramisu, and several
uniquely delicious cookie
flavors, including lemon
ricotta, and oatmeal walnut.
Jason's Deli, which serves
a great variety of dishes in
their restaurants, will represent
many of them at the Taste,
including their legendary
half Rueben sandwich, half
turkey wrap, "nutty salad" (no
chicken), along with chicken
and hot dog "nuggetz." The
Sandlot has a simple, but
effective philosophy-keep the
menu focused on what you
do best. Since hot dogs and
hamburgers are what they do
best, that's exactly what you
will discover at their Taste
booth-what area customers
are calling "amazing burgers and dogs." Whole
Foods will feature a variety of healthy foods, including
Mediterranean veggie wraps, fresh fruit skewers with
yogurt dip, cinnamon donut holes with apple dip, and
handmade tortilla chips.

If this talk of food teases your taste buds, just wait until
you experience the extraordinary variety of comestibles
at this year's Taste of Park Ridge. You will not leave hungry.
Visit the Taste website at w'w.tasteofparkridge.com to
get the full story- entertainment schedules, food vendor
information, sponsors, and more.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT



From Illinois to Ecuador
BY ALICIA RAMIREZ
Pioneer Press

with just six months until the
end of her undergrad, Rebecca
Gilbert is making the most of her
summer term.

Gilbert, 22, of Morton Grove, is
a Nues North alum and a senior
studying international business
and marketing with a certifica-
tion in Spanish at the University
of Wisconsin-Madison.

"I really enjoy learning about
other culiures, and in today's
growing global economy, it's im-
portant to know how to conduct
business in other countries' she
said in an email.

With help from her university,
Gilbert will be working with
women in Ecuador on a project
called Wisconsin Without Bor-
ders (WWB) Marketplace.

"WArB Marketplace is a stu-
dent organization that collabo-
rates with artisans in Ecuador,
Mexico, and Kenya to share their
stories, sell their products and
reinvest profits in their communi-
ties," Gilbert said.

The program is funded by the
Baldwin Grant which funds
projects that support "the devel-
opment of new and iimovative
projects ," according to the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin-Madison's
website. For this particular proj-
ect, the students work with the
artisans, purchase their wares
and sell them back in the states.

As a marketing student, Gilbert
has a two-part internship. For the
end of May and beginning of

BY BOB CHIARITO
Pioneer Press

The artwork of 46 students
from Park Ridg-Niles District 64
is currently on public display at Le
Peep restaurant in Park Ridge.

Each year for the last seven
years, a few pieces of art done by
students in District 64 schools are
selected by teachers to be put on
display, according to Sonja Dzied-
zic, curricWum specialist in the
art department at Emerson
School.

The program began eight years

June, she is working in the village
of Camarones with a group of
women who make soap. She will
help the women develop a busi-
ness strategy and help them
streamline the soap-making
process.

"The process to make the soap
is very elaborate and they do
everything manually, which in-
dudes peeling seeds and grinding
them with a hand crank in order
to extract the oil," she said. "They
are in need of an oil press to
combine and expedite the proc-
ess of peeling and grinding the
seeds."

In order to help fund this, she
said she is settingup an Indiegogo
campaign in hopes of crowdfund-
ing the money for their oil press.

After her time in Camarones
ends, she will be sent to the village
of La Calera to help women in
their jewelry making enterprise
create a business plan, ensure
financial stability and put in place
quality control measures.

"So far, my favorite part about
living in Ecuador has just been
adapting to a new culture and
way of life," she said. "I am living
in a hut, I don't have Internet
access unless I take a bus into
town [an hour away}, I use dry
composting toilets and I am
slowly but surely getting over my
fear ofbugs, which I often find in
the food, shower, bathroom, and
even under the mosquito nets in
my bedroom."

To help offset the cost of the
internship, Gilbert was awarded
multiple scholarships from the

ago when Dziedzic applied and
received grants from an Elemen-
taly Learning Foundation and the
Park Ridge Cultural Art Council
which allowed the district to
purchase 42 frames to showcase
student artwork.

"It's a beautiful example of the
community supporting the visual
ai-t ofstudents," Dziedzic said.

According to Dziedzic, every
student in the district takes art,
meaning there are a lot of entries
for staifto go through.

"The teachers really exemplary
work," Dziedzic said.

REBECCA GILBERT

During the first week of her stay in Ecuador. Rebecca Gilbert was able to tour of the countrys capitol, Quito.

university, including one from the
International Internship Pro-
gram.

"Vie help find opportunities for
students to engage in internships,
they can either be a corporate,
business type internship, or it can
be in the nonprofit volunteering
world, but it's a way for students
to get practical, hands on, real
world experience overseas," Mai
Fischer, director of the program,

Among the 46 chosen this year
are works in a variety of mediums
and themes, from drawings and
photography to watercolors and
collage.

One student, 11-year-old Mia
Lee, a fifth-grader at Carpenter
School, said she found out her oil
pastel entitled "Cake" was chosen
when she noticed it missing from
the hallway ofher school.

She said of her teacher "Mrs.
Bianchi teaches us a lot of cool
techniques that we do in class and
that I also work on at home?'

Recently, Lee said she went to

Nues North alum spends summer helping
businesswomen in Central America

said. "Our goal is to help create or
develop a work force that has a
global mindset and the skills to
work in our increasingly inter-
connected world."

And while there are definitely
cultural barriers for Gilbert work-
ing in Ecuador, she says her
passion for using business for
social good has guided her.

"Whatever you're passionate
about, find an organization that's

Park Ridge-Niles District 64 student artwork on display
Le Peep at 100 Euclid Ave. in Park
Ridge, to eat with her father and
sister and got a thrill at seeing her
art displayed in public.

"It was really cool to see," Lee
said.

The art will be exhibited at Le
Peep through October. After that,
it will be displayed until April at
the Brickton Art Center, 306
Busse Highway in Park Ridge,
according to District 64 spokes-
woman Bernadette Tramm.

Bob Chiarito is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

values and mission align with
your own," she said. "As a busi-
ness student taking a non-tradi-
tional path, I can testify that is has
been challenging to go against the
grain, but with the time, effort
and dedication to your goal, I can
promise that you'll make an
impact."

Alicia Ramirez is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.

BOB CHIAPITO/PIONEER PRESS

Carpenter School fifth-grader Mia
Lee's "Cake, an oil pastel.
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Niles West student takes third in engineering contest
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Morton Grove teenager who
said he invented a contraption to
make his dad's job easier has won
a $1,000 prize after coming in
third place in the 2015 Illinois
Engineering Design Competition.

Hubert Gawin, 17, said he de-
signed and created what he calls a
"locking extension cord" in his
engineering design and devel-
opment course at Niles West High
School during the past school year.

Gawin's invention is simple, but
the device solves a common prob-
lem for carpenters or anyone
doing housework that requires an
extension cord.

The locking extension cord
does exactly what it claims to
doit holds two extension cords
together with a locking mecha-
nism that stops the plug side of
one cord from slipping out of the
outlet of the other cord.

"The device is like the two sides
of the plugs you'd see on normal

Skokie Park District presents:

Jçj çt1uçj
flìkJ

extension cords, except that
they're round," Gawin said. "The
plug side with the pins in it has a
sliding collar with two grooves in
it, and it locks into place if it's
plugged in."

As part of Gawin's engineering
class, his instructor, Ken Albert,
asked his students to come up
with an invention that could solve
an everyday problem.

Gawin's dad works as an elec-
trician and told his son about a
frustrating situation that arises
when extension cords disconnect
while he's working.

"His dad works outside....and
the cords are always coming
apart," Albert said. "Ifyou try to tie
them together they get worn out"

Gawin said he spent almost the
entire school year figuring out
how to turn the idea for the
locking extension cord into a
functional object that could actu-
ally be useful.

"After the school day was over, I
would sometimes spend hours
trying to make it a workable

at Central Park
Lyons Steet & (entrai Park Avenue

)j

PARK DlSTRCT

prototype," he said.
Gawin, who said he plans to

study nursing in college, pitted his
locking extension cord against
other inventions created by high
school students across Illinois
during the statewide engineering
competition at the Illinois In-
stitute of Technology (ITT) on
May27.

The competition was set-up
like the TV show "Shark Tank"
where entrepreneurs have just a
few minutes to convince a panel of
investors to fund their idea, Albert
said.

Gawin was one of four Niles
West students who entered the
competition, along with seniors
Matt Alasu, Skyler Chatman, and
Chris Troiani.

Although he said he doesn't
plan to pursue a future for his
locking extension cord, Gawin
said the experience was a lot of

"Generally speaking I like to
create things, so this was a hobby
for me," Gawin said. "I might print

ij ait

at Oakton Park
Oakton Street & Kenton Avenue

. Jj
Learn all about 20 different reptiles

and amphibians during this hands-on
presentation.

www.SkokieParks.org

some more of them on a 3-D
printer, but I don't plan on selling
them unless people decide they
like it that much."

The Illinois Engineering De-
sign Competition was created to
recognize the importance of engi-
neering design and problem solv-
ing in STEM (Science, Technolo-
gy, Engineering, and Math) educa-

:-

at Devonshire Park
Greenwood street & Kilbourn Avenue

PIONEER PRESS

Nues West High School

tion, according to information
from School District 219.

Students who enter have the
chance to win up to $2,500 and a
product development assessment
by the Wisconsin Innovation
Service Center.

Natalie Hayes is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.

WEDNESDAYS
ON THE CIEEN

7PM ' Village Creen
next to tilo 8koklo Public Library

July 22
The Classy Clown
Watch balloon artists and face painters at
work.Take home a balloon creation of
your own or get your face painted. One
option per child.

August 5

Wendy end DB
Fun for the whole family, kids will sing
and dance to this interactive children's
music show.

For more ¡ulormaflon, visit
wednesdaysonibogreencom

at Schack Park
Lunt Avenue & laramie Avenue

J3 jpÍ Jii1Li
Matt Wilhelm, 3-Time X Games Medalist

and 2-Time National Champion,will perform
amazing BMX bike tricks!

Also, see Sunday Sundown Concerts
at Devonshire Park and Free Movies
it L.c'rel Park. Event calendar online.

Race through a two lane obstacle course with tackle The "Flying Fool" uses juggling, physical
dummies, inflatable pillars and comedy,humorand improvisation in his

a slide. Ages 4 + family-friendly show.
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By GINA GRILLO
Pioneer Press

Days begin early on the farm,
and June 20 at Waer Farm was
no exception, when Genview
Park District and Heritage Center
staff, along with some very hospi-
table farm animals, hosted the
13th annual Dairy Breakfast and
Farm Day.

This local celebration of Na-
tional Dairy Month kicked offat 8
a.m. for a fun-filled morning of all
things dairy giving local families
a firsthand opportunity to inter-
act with friendly livestock, enjoy
hay rides and dairy lawn games,
and view the "Pic-cow-so" con-
test winners.

Many enjoyed a breakfast of
pancakes, scrambled eggs and
sausage, provided by Egg Harbor
Cafe of Glenview.

Jim D'Altorio of Glenview said
he and his family come to support
the farm every year for this event,
and his kids just love it.

Entertainment was provided

by strolling musicians The Blue
Water Ramblers, and educational
activities included a cow-milking
demonstration in the milk parlor,
a visit to the 1920s farmhouse,
lessons on how to make ice cream
and Dairy Cow 101.

Friends ofWagner Farm board
member Peter Brown said events
like these reflect the farm's pur-
pose, allowing people from Cook
County and surrounding counties
to experience what farming was
like during the 1920s through the
1950s.

"This annual breakfast is a
great way to spend time with your
family while learning about dairy
farming and engaging in fun
activities and events, while enjoy-
ing a great breakfast," said Sarah
Schoeneberg, program manager
at Wagner Farm.

All proceeds from this commu-
nity recreation and entertain-
ment event support general farm
operations, officials said.

Gina Grillo is a freelance reporter.

GINA OPILLO/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

A'ex and Luke Zafir of Nues say good morning to the roosters at Wagner Farm.

Annual farm day covers all things dairy

Danny DAltoruo, left, and brother Christopher D'Altoruo of Gienvuew enjoy Wagner Farm's Dary Break fa;t
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Tunes on
Tuesday
Park district's new season of concerts kicks
off at Harrer Park Pavilion in Morton Grove

BY KARIE ANGELL Luc on a Thursday (June 23) to
coincide with the annual car show.

Pioneer Press , .'We re really excited to get it
The Morton Grove Park Dis- kicked off and we couldn't have

trict Tunes on Tuesday annual asked for better weather," said
concert series opened under blue Katie Halverson, Morton Grove
skies and cooler temperatures Park District recreation supervi-
June 16 at the Harrer Park Pavil- sor, before the band The Student
ion. Body took the stage.

The Dairy Queen of Nues was In case of rain, concerts are
the featured restaurant June 16 moved across the street to the
and will continue to provide Park View School gymnasium at
desserts for each concert date. 6200 Lake St.
Concerts begin at 7 p.m. and run
Tuesdays (June 23, June 30, July Kane Angeli Luc is a freelance
14 and July 28). One concert falls reporter for Pioneer Press.

carquick
Powered by Tribune

Find cars close to home that you can afford.
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com

Net. aCar
Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem.

KAPIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEEP PRESS

Erica Coriglione of Chicago and David Paige of Arlington Heights perform with the band The Student Body at
the June 16 summer season opener of the Morton Grove Park District Tunes on Tuesday concerts.
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BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

Amid a growing number
of fitness choices, a new
Park Ridge training center
is using technology and the
promise of short workouts
to draw members.

Glenview native Michael
Kupperman recently
opened The Exercise Coach
at 946 N. Northwest High-
way.

Previously located in
Nues, the center is part of a
franchise that specializes in
customized, high intensity
workouts - largely strength
training - that last just 20
minutes, twice a week.

"Clients, regardless of
age and experience, can
come in and be taught to
work effectively, efficiently
and safely, and achieve the
results that everybody
wants in a fraction of the
time," Kupperman said.

The Exercise Coach uses
personal trainers and its
own technology-based car-
dio system to set goals and
limits for clients based on
factors like age, health and
fitness level. And only 20
minutes, two days per week,
is recommended.

"Our technology suests
the intensities for each indi-
vidual," said Kupperman,
who owns a franchise in
Arlington Heights as well.
'We're not shooting in the
dark with people, which is
reminiscent of traditional
training [where] you're per-
forming a random amount
of reps and doing random
amount of activities, search-
ing for this guai. We have a
way of measuring exactly
what you should be doing."

The Exercise Coach is
also geared toward people
who may have difficulty
establishing a regular exer-
cising routine, Kupperman
indicated.

"The Exercise Coach
program was really built

. around folks that aren't

. really fitness fanatics," he
said. "We kind ofterm them
the 'unlikely exerciser' be-

L

cause of the many obstacles
they would face."

Those "obstacles" in-
dude finding the time for a
regular workout, unfamil-
iarity with the gnîi concept
or fear that they may be
injured if they embark on a
workout alone.

"They really need the
guidance, they really need
the accountability" Kup-
perman said of many of this
clients. "Since they are very
novice, they don't want to
be put on display in a big
box gym."

The Exercise Coach has
carved out a niche clientele
of people largely over 40,
many ofthem from the baby
boom generation and older.
One client arriving for her
session on June 19 was
getting ready to celebrate
her 80th birthday.

"They want to be healthy
and have quality of life as
long as possible - they just
didn't have an avenue be-
fore," Kupperman said.

Barbara Zeleny has been
working out with The Exer-
cise Coach for the last
year-and-a-half and fol-
lowed Kupperman and his
staff to the new Park Ridge
location. She says the work-
outs by appointment keep
her motivated.

"I work better when I
have things scheduled," Ze-
leny, ofPark Ridge, said.

She even got her sister
Dorothy Silver, 72, of Park

JENNFEP JOHNSON/PIONEEP PRESS PI-fOTOS

The Exercise Coach is a new fitness studio open at 946 N.

Northwest Highway, just east of Oakton Street, in Park
Ridge. It features two 20-minute sessions per week.

Michael Kupperman is the
owner of two The Exercise
Coach locations.

Ridge, to join with her.
"Going to a gym was very

intimidating for me;' Silver
admitted, referringto larger
facilities. "People expect
you to know things you
don't know!'

Nancy Steinfink of Sko-
hie has been seeing a trainer
at The Exercise Coach since
2011. She says the exercises
help her arthritis.

rJ really do feel better
when I come here;' she said.

There are about 18 ma-
chines available at The Ex-
ercise Coach, including sta-
tionary bikes. Workouts are
one-on-one with a trainer,
and memberships are re-
quired.

More information on
The Exercise Coach can be
found at their website.

jjoh3'.son@pioneerIocal.com
Twitter @.lenJ'ioneer

NEWS . .
.f ptI

New Park Ridge gym caters
to the 'unlikely exerciser'
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S.C. shootings increase focus on mission for Race Against Hate
B KARIE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

The Ricky Byrdsong Me-
morial Race Against Hate
brought out 300 volunteers
and more than 5,000 event
participants on June 21, near
Northwestern University's
Floyd Long Field in Evans-
ton.

The annual Race Against
Hate remembers Ricky
Byrdsong, a Northwestern
University basketball coach
and Skokie resident who
was shot and killed in 1999
in his neighborhood while
joing his children.

While racial equality has
been a primary focus during
the race's 16-year history
this year's event took on
added significance in light of
the nine victims who died in
what appeared to be a ra-
cially driven shooting at a
church in Charleston, SC.,
June17

"First they took schools

away from us with Col-
umbine and Sandy Hook,
and now they've taken away
churches," said Bonnie
Greene of Oak Park and the
race's announcer.

"It's a shame that we still
have people who just don't
have that love for everyone
and that we have such easy
access to guns," said Ricky's
widow Sherialyn Byrdsong
of Atlanta, whose husband
was murdered by a man
about the same aga as the
Charleston suspect, Dylann
RooE

"I am upset," said 18-year
Evanston resident and
YWCA of Evanston/North
Shore CEO Karen Singer,
who became emotional dis-
cussing the Charleston mas-
sacre on a Sunday holiday
when Charleston congre-
gants worked to heal. "But
we have to do something
with that we have to chan-
nel that into constructive
ways of bringing our com-

munitytogather to eliminate
racism."

Before the first race of the
day, Byrdsong reflected on
her husband's legacy as a
motivator for changa.

"I think he would say,
maybe it was worth it,"
Byrdsong said of what her
husband might say about the
loss ofhis life.

This year's race raised
about $150,000 to benefit
YWCA of Evanston/North
Shore's racial justice and
violence prevention work.
People representing 22
states participated.

Longtime Evanston resi-
dent Will Van Dyke, also an
Evanston Running Club
member, visited the Unitari-
an Church of Evanston
booth, where one could
learn about the church's
yearlong missive for racial
justice

"(We're) determined to
end this hate' said Gail
Smith of Chicago and a

KARIE ANGELt. LUC/PIONEEP PRESS

Runners take off at the Ricky Byrdsong Memorial Race Against Hate in Evanston June 21.

Unitarian Church of Evans-
ton member.

Emisael Favela of Berwyn
was the unverified first place
10K finisher.

While runners celebrated
and congratulated one an-
other, the recent Charleston
tragedy served as a powerful

backdrop to the event.
"It's just devastating that

acts of violence like that
(Charleston) can continue in
this day and age," said par-
ticipant Tiffany Rice of Ev-
anston, whose son Dajae
Coleman. a freshman. was
gunned down near Evanston

Township High School in
2012.

Rice is president of the
Dajae Coleman Foundation,
which advocates peace,
community awareness and
scholarship.

"Racism still exists:' Rice
said.

FINDING A
CERTIFIED
MECHANIC
SHOULOHIT 8E
TOUGHER THAN
YOUR AUT'
BRISKET.

Introducing
Service & Repair.
Know the cost for labor and ports in your area

so you don't pay more thon you should.

Research. Price. Find. Get the right service,

without all the drama,

ALL DRIVE. No drama

9
ESE4KC)4

( cars.com
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Why pretending to be black is a problem

RANDY BLASER

The case of Rachel Dole-
zal, the white woman from
Spokane, Wash., who has
been posing as a black
woman, is one of the more
bizarre cases of identity
politics to confront our
sensibilities yet.

In an age when a man
can become a woman, a la
Bruce Jenner becoming

Caitlyn Jenner, is trans-
racialism also possible?

Ofcourse it is possible,
but is it right?

I have no problem with
white people self-identify-
ing with African-Amen-
cans in order to join iii the
fight for civil tights. Many
in the past have done so.
Weren't the white Freedom
Riders in the early 1960s
doing the same thing.

Dolezal claims that she
"self-identifies" as black.
That's the term she has
used.

That would be OK, I
think, if Dolezal would just
admit to being white.

Lunch from the boss
won't pay the bills

Here's a depressing
new (to me) concept:
Variable compensation.

Perhaps, like me, you
don't know what vari-
able compensation is.
Well, variable compensa-
tion is something em-
ployers can dive em-
ployees instead of salary
increases.

Lunch with the boss.
Gift cards. Permission to
nap in the afternoon.
Birthdays off Gift items.

These arejust a few of
the ways employers are
variably compensating
employees for doing a
good job.

Who in their right
mind would want lunch
with the boss instead of a
good raise? The boss of
course.

Gifts, naps, lunch with
the boss, even bonuses are
temporai) ephemeral.
They are easy to take
away. But salaries are
more permanent It is way
more difficult to cut
someone's pay than to
cancel a lunch. Also, raises
are cumulative and build

PAut Sì1ssort

on each other.
The concept of short-

term employee rewards is
not new, but seems to
have taken offwhen the
Great Recession hit

In 1988, short-term
rewards were about 3.9
percent ofU.S. corpora-
tions' payroll, according to
the U.S. Department of
Labor. In 2014, that
amountjumped to 12.7
percent ofpayroll. And
over the last 12 months,
real hourly wages have
increased only 2.2 per-
cent.

A survey of more than
1,000 organizations by the
global human resources
flim ofAon HeWitt found
that the share of payroll
budgets allocated to
straight salary increases
sank to alow ofl.8 per-

But she doesn't, and she
hasn't

Dolezal doesn't just
"self-identify" as black,
whatever that means. She
also claims to be black. And
that's the problem.

By claiming to be black,
she has taken jobs and
positions she might not
otherwise have been of-
fered..

I'm not talldng about
beinghead ofthe Spokane
NAACP, a position from
which she resigned. Many
whites have served in posi-
tions with the NAACP, and
the organization certainly
has no policy banning

cent in the depths of the
recession. It dropped to
4.3 percent in 2001 from a
high oflO percent in 1981.
The percentage of payroll
budgets allocated to
salary increases in 2014
still was only 2.9 percent

I'm not devaluing the
value ofbonuses. And gifts
are nice though I would
limit my enthusiasm for
lunch with the boss.

But when push comes
to shove, salary is what is
important to people who
work for a living.

Notjust today, but for
the future.

Salary is what deter-
mines what workers
receive in Social Security
benefits, for instance. The
lower the salary, the lower
the Social Security ben-
efits

And I doubt that the
boss will take you to lunch
once you are retired. Or
pay your mortgage, or
electric bill

PaulSassone is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer
Press.

whites.
But she's also on the

local police board. Consid-
ering all the controversy
this year about police prac-
tices in regards to race,
would a white Dolezal be
appointed to such a posi-
tion? Maybe, but probably
not.

And ifnot, that is a posi-
lion that could go to a real
black person.

Dolezal was a professor
ofAfrican-Amenican stud-
ies at the local collage.
Certainly a white can fulfill
thatjob as well as a person
ofany color. But is that
another potential job that

ERIC ALLIE

CAN'T 'i1OU

WHOIAM?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

could go to a real black
professor?

Some may ask, "What
difference does it make?"
As long as Dolezal is quali-
fled and can represent the
interests ofthe interest
group she pretends to be a
part, then so what?

Again, I would agree
with such analysis except
for one thing. The differ-
ence is Dolezal wasn't a
white person being on the
police board to ensure fair
treatment for blacks, or
teaching African-American
studies.

She was a phony, pre-
tending to be black. And

people pretend to be some-
thing they are for one of
two reasons.

The first reason is to gain
something, a position or
title or influence, they
ordinarily might not be able
to obtain.

The second reason? It's
just not normal.

Either way, Dolezal is
disqualified from the posi-
rions she gained, not be-
cause she "self-identified"
as black but because she
pretended to be black.

Randy Blaser is a freelance
coluninístfor the Pioneer
Press.

ERIC ALLIE/ PIONEER PRESS

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburbanletterstribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your name, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).
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Time for farmers markets
and Whole Foods?

Whoa! Did my eyes
deceive me? Was it actu-
ally in black-and-white
print that there may be a
potential deal between
Whole Foods and Vernon
Hills? Well, that carne out
of left field, but was a most
pleasant revelation.

For a time not long ago,
there was an absence of
grocery stores in the corn-
munit But things have
improved lately, and this
latest news flash would
prove a welcome addition
to the local food shopping
options.

Let's face it, our grocery
shopping patterns are not
in the least like they used
to be. Once a week, one-
stop shopping has gone
the way of the Atari, and
now we have one store for
staples, another for pro-
duce, a different spot for
meats and protein, as well
as the need-it-quick con-
venience options for last-
minute items. Or, there's
another way to get grocer-
ies without even leaving
home, by having one of the
delivery services simply
drop everything off at your
door. With so many
choices, it's easy to see
why the grocery store's

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Randy Blaser wrong on Hastert charges
How does Randy Blaser

get it so wrong?
His opinion piece (

"Another Side To The
Hastert Story," June11)
ends with his concern that
"regular shmoes....have to
wonder....what kind of a
country are we living in?"

The only ones that have
to worry are the drug
dealers and money latin-
derers that the law was
written to try to weed out,
and oh yes, the Denny
Hasterts that may have
lied to the FBI when ques-
tioned about the unusual
cash withdrawals.

PAT LENIIOFF

new prototype is so much
less defined than in previ-
ous eras. And also more
confasing for the con-
sumer. Do you run around
to every store and shop
their sales items, so as to
capitalize on the best
prices possible? Or do you
logic that all the gas you
use driving here and there
will likely cost more than
your savings, and there-
fore bite the bullet and
simply shop at the one
spot where you find your-
self? It's a real dilemma.

In addition, eating
healthy often means
spending more money.
Organics and top quality
fresh produce meats and
fish just cost more, and
many families are caught
between wanting to eat
well yet needing to watch
expenses. That's why this
time of year is the best for
eating healthy on the
cheap. Planting a vegeta-
ble garden is about as

Blaser's silly examples
about withdrawing
$10,000 to buy a car, redo
a kitchen or put in a home
theater and you're re-
ported makes no sense.
How many ofus take out
$10,000 in cash to do these
things? Some ofus today
have discovered checks to
buy things with, or better
yet, credit cards to get all
those wonderful gift-
getting points.

So transferring money
to car dealers and TV
stores does not get you
reported - taking out $1.5
million in cash and then

organic and inexpensive as
it gets. However, if you're
like me and just can't get
into the backyard produce
garden's demands, you
make nice to your green
thumb family/friends and
hope their abundance of
tomatoes overflows into
your kitchen. Or, there's
one other option: local
farmers markets. Not only
do they offer the best of
regionally-grown produce,
but every purchase is like a
thank you to the dedicated
farm families who do
demanding work year-
round to bring us the
garden's best bounty.

No matter where you
may find yourself during
the summer months, you
can be sure there's a mar-
ket with farm-fresh foods
nearby. Just think about
how healthy you'll feel at
the end ofthe summer,
after eating all those fresh
zucchini and cucumbers.
And ifyou have extra
tomatoes you need to get
rid of just email me and
we'll work something out.

Pat Lenhioff is a freelance
columnist.

viewfromvh@yahoo.com

trying to cover it up by
lying and then changing
the amounts to try to get
around the law, that seems
to be what Hastert has
been indicted for.

The fact that the money
may have been cover-up
money or even extortion
for possible bad things
done will not be the issue
because the statute of
limitations may have run
out. But the law is a good
one, even ifit only catches
one drug dealer or one
dumb politician.

Gerald Meyers, Skokie
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mind is a terrible

thing to waste

WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN
Introducing Better Futures 'a whole new kind of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest,

lt helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wondertut thing to invest in.

Invest in Better Futures at UNC FORO/IN VEST

OPINION

As I write this column,
the sun has not come out in
ages and it's been raining
for days. However, since I
like to think on the bright
side, I thought I'd write
about something obvious in
times like this: sunscreen!
So, I called up my friend,
dermatologist Julie Gold-
berg, to give the readers of
this column a refresher
course in everything sun-
screen.

Dr. Goldberg is founder
and director of Dermedica
Innovative Dermatology in
Northbrook and had lots to
say on the topic of sun-
screen.

"Sunscreen application is
one ofmy favorite skin
related topics to talk about,"
says Dr. Goldberg. "There
are many myths and mis-
conceptions about sun-
screen, so I enjoy educating
my patients on what I know
to be true about sunblock.
Millions ofpeople gt skin
cancer each year. By in-
structing people on sun-
screen application and sun
avoidance techniques, these
skin cancers can be pre-
vente&'

First, I asked Dr. Gold-
bergwhat brand of sun-
screen she liked best. In-
stead ofone particular
brand, Goldberg recom-
mended certain thin for
consumers to look for and
do.

"Liberally apply a broad-
spectIum, water-resistant
sunscreen with a Sun Pro-
tection Factor (SPF) of
30-50 plus to all skin not
covered by clothing," says
Dr. Goldberg. "'Broad-
spectrum provides protec-
tion from both ultraviolet A
(UVA) and ultraviolet B
(UvB) rays. How you apply
the sunscreen can also
affect how it protects you -
a shot glass of sunscreen is
needed to cover the surface
area of an average adult.
The preferred active ingre-
dient that I recommend is
Zinc Oxide (greater than 7

Susi DurnN

percent) because it is the
best physical protection
against the longer UVA
rays. The fine particles of
Zinc do not appear white
on the skin as they used to
when we were kids. Also,
sunscreen should be ap-
plied 20 minutes before you
leave the house, so it has
time to be absorbed proper-
'y. And don't forget to block
your ears and 11ps."

Next, I asked ifit really
makes a difference if one's
sunscreen container gets
too warm.

"Leaving a tube of sun-
screen in a hot car could
cause it to separate and
become inactive' says Dr.
Goldberg.

I also wanted to know if
we need to wear sunscreen
when the sun is not com-
pletely out and ifwe really
need to reapply sunscreen.

"Yes, even on cloudy days
we need sunscreen," says
Dr. Goldberg. "Reapply
approximately every two
hours, and also after swim-
ming or sweating. Sun
protective clothing, like a
long-sleeved shirt pants, a
wide-brimmed hat, and
sunglasses should be worn
during peak hours from 10
am. to 4 p.m. And, seeking
shade is a great alternative:'

What about other tan-
ning methods?

"Tanning beds should be
avoided at all costs," says Dr.
Goldberg. "The increased
radiation exposure leads o
an increased risk for skin
cancer. The safest alterna-
tive to getting tan, are self-
tanning creams or lotions,
or spray tans. They don't
provide added protection
from the sun but they may
give you the "healthy glow"

that you are looking for'
And how am I supposed

to get my Vitamin D with
limited sun exposure?

"The American Academy
of Dermatology does not
recommend getting vitamin
D from sun exposure or
indoor tanningbecause the
ultraviolet (Uy) radiation
from the sun and tanning
beds can lead to the devel-
opment of skin cancer' says
Dr. Goldberg. "It is recom-
mended that Vitamin D is
obtained from a healthy
diet, which includes nata-
rally enriched vitamin D
foods, fortified foods and
beverages, and/or vitamin
supplements. Good sources
ofVitamin D include forti-
fled milk, cheeses and yo-
gurt, fortified cereal, and
oily fish like salmon and
tuna. Vitamin D cannot be
used by the body until it is
processed by the liver and
the kidneys. The usable
form ofvitamin D created
by our body is the same,
regardless of how it enters
the body."

Lastly, I was curious
about spray-on sunscreens.

"The FDA is currently
investigating the risks of
accidental inhalation of
spray sunscreens," says Dr.
Goldberg. "T typically do
not recommend using spray
sunscreens for two reasons.
First, it is difficult to know if
you have used athick
enough amount of sun-
screen to cover all sun-
exposed areas ofthe body,
so coverage may be inade-
quate and not meet the SPF
as stated. Next, since most
spray sunscreens are clear,
they do not contain Zinc
Oxide as their active ingre-
dient"

For more information on
anything related to derma-
tolog you can visit Der-
medica Innovative Derma-
tology at www.Dermed-
ica.org or call 847-205-0007

Susan Dubin is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.

GABBIIJ' fl1 THE GROVE

Protecting yourself
from summer rays
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Blackhawks are
over; time to read

Once the Blackhawks
secured the Stanley Cup
again and no longer re-
quired my rapt attention, I
felt like I could begin my
summer reading.

Here are a few books
from book clubs and other
sources that look inter-
esting. The nonfiction list
seems especially provoca-
tive.

Most readers probably
know that David McCul-
lough has published a new
book, "The Wright Broth-
ers," and that Erik Larson
has also come out with
another acclaimed look
back at history with "Dead
Wake: the Last Crossing of
the Lusitania."

For those who keep up
with the New York crowd,
'Primates of Park Avenue:
a Memoir," is supposedly a
sociological study of the
life ofprivileged women
living large on New York
City's Park Avenue. You
might find a side helping of
envy in this book by
Wednesday Martin, Ph.D.
This book is the source,
apparently, of the term
"wife bonus."

In our household, "Do
No Harm: Stories of Life,
Death and Brain Surgery"
by Henry Marsh, a neuro-
surgeon, has proven fasci-
nating reading for every-
one, and we are not a fami-
ly of doctors or health care
workers, though our
daughter aspires to work
in that field. "On The
Move: A Life by Oliver
Sacks' is on the to-be-read
pile. Over the years, I have
read many of Sacks' pieces
- newspaper editorials,
books and articles, and he
is a remarkable man and
neurology professor who
reports on science in a
clear and compelling way.
He is battling terminal
cancer.

I've already started
another science, medicine
and social studies book,

SARA CLARKSON
Dateline

"The Birth ofthe Pill: How
Four Crusaders Re-
invented Sex and
Launched a Revolution" by
Jonathon Eig. It is quite
engaging as well as inform-
ative. With water shortag-
es all over the planet and
food safety issues, popula-
tion control should get
more attention than it
does.

And, the last nonfiction
book on the pile is "Noth-
ing to Envy: Ordinary Lives
in North Korea" by Bar-
bara Demick. It was short-
listed for both the National
Book Award as well as the
National Book Critics
Circle and offers a glimpse
life in North Korea
through the stories of six
"ordinary" North Korean
citizens.

In terms offiction, I
hear everyone talking
about "Girl on the Train"
by Paula Hawkins as well
as Judy Blume's latest
novel "In The Unlikely
Event." I thank Blume for
making me become a
reader, and now my tastes
have matured.

Practically every book
club in town has the Pulit-
zer Prize winning "All The
Light We Cannot See" by
Anthony Doerr on its list.
The prose has been praised
about this story of a 14-
year-old blind French girl
and a German orphan
whose lives intersect dur-
ing the Second World War,
and which features the
conflict between moral
issues and survival.

"Everything I Never
Told You" by Celeste Ng
has a lot of people talking
too. This is a literary thrill-

er and Ng's first published
novel. "Lydia is dead. But
they don't know this yet"
are the opening lines of the
novel, which features a
Chinese-American family
dealingwith the loss of a
daughter, Lydia, and con-
cerning issues of ethnicity
and family.

And, on July 15, I plan to
be among the first people
to read "Go Set a Watch-
man" by Harper Lee, yes
the Harper Lee of"To Kill
A Mockingbird" fame.
Even the most casual stu-
dent ofHarper Lee and
"To Kill A Mockingbird"
knows that Harper Lee
never really wanted to
publish anything after the
astounding success of
Mockingbird, feeling that
how could she improve on
anything. So it is surprising
that "Go Set a Watchman"
is coming out next month.

Watchman was written
before Lee wrote
Mockingbird but takes
place 20 years after
Mockingbird. I am going to
do my best to be a non-
judgmental reader of the
new work.

"How to be Both: A
Novel" by Ali Smith sounds
challenging for book
groups. The book is appar-
ently printed in different
ways - different stories
will appear in different
sections - so readers will
have intentionally differing
experiences ofthe novel,
which has time settings of
the Renaissance as well as
the 1960s.

For those ofyou put off
by the hard-cover heft of
"The Goldfinch" by Donna
Tarn, it is now out in
paperback. Yes, it is more
than 600 pages long, but it
is a terrific literary novel,
thick with enduring char-
acters and challenging
themes. I highly recom-
mend it as a meaty and
satisfying piece of litera-
ture.
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For the i in 5 kids with earning and attention issues,
every day can be a challenge. Explore Understood.org,
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REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

3401 N Carriageway Dr, #508,
Arlington Heights

Oleksandra Frayuk MijïnYi 05-22-15 5185.000

950 N Haddow Ave, Arlington
Heights

Kelly Petersen PhillipCampanella 05-22-15 5300,000

631 N Beverly Ln, Arlington
Heights

Joseph S Ignoffo Jr Richard Sager Estate 05-22-15 $330,000

1818 E Suffleld Dr, Arlington
Heights

James G Harmon & Susan J
Harmon

Sandra R Marcoux 05-22-15 5425,000

826 E Charles St. Arlington
Heights

Michael Bigelow & Joanne
Kloeppel

Edward Sturm 05-22-15 $540,000

704 S Yale Ave, Arlington Heights Stanlslav Kukoeski & Andriana
Ivanova

PeterDebartolo 05-21-lS $543,000

2406 N Pine Ave. Arlington
Heights

Brian O Neil & MamIla O Neil Brian R Mcbride 05-21-lS $970,000

140 Manchester Dr. #403,
Buffalo Grove

Andrei Creciun & Victoria Ceban Linda B Brenner 05-14-15 $145,000

50 Lake Blvd. #653. Buffalo
Grove

Lynn Rogers HandmanTrust 05-22-IS $156,000

451 Le Parr Cir, Buffalo Grove Jinghua Jin & Jialing Liu KathrynSWasserman 05-20-15 $160,000

1089 Hidden Lake Dr, #1089.
Buffalo Grove

Sarnantha Biegel SarahEmilyGersdorf 05-14-15 $180,000

1524 Bunescu Ct, Buffalo Grove Vaseekaran Janarthanam Lake County Sheriff 05-20-IS $260,500

410 Gardenia In, Buffalo Grove Srinivasa Rao Chavadam &
Vedavathi Gundluru

KatrinaCarroll 05-19-15 $280,000

261 Selwyn In, Buffalo Grove Mark Patent & Mula Gold Mikhail Karavaev 05-22-15 $296,000

870 Silver Rock Ln, Buffalo Grove Jemiah Duff & Paula Duff David Granoff OS-20-15 $305,000

1355 Devonshire Rd. Buffalo
Grove

Michael Epstein & Lindsey
Epstein

MarkLanger 05-15-15 $307,500

521 Springside Ln, Buffalo Grove Vladimir I Johneff & Martina
Dolapchueva Johneva

Max Tolsky 05-20-15 $355,000

94 Woodstone Dr, Buffalo Grove Marc S Nevel & Lori L Nevel DmitryGodin 05-14-15 $370,000

1979 Wilshire Ct, Buffalo Grove Baskaran Kuppan & Chitrakala
Baskaran

Lee Goldstein 05-14-15 $517,500

420 Raymond Rd. Buffalo Grove Mohammed Petiwala & Sakina
Petiwala

0m Prakash 05-20-15 $530,000

2190 Avalon Dr, Buffalo Grove Naval Bajwa & Rajwinder
Sachdeva

YasuhikoMaeda 05-19-15 $580.000

915 Graceland Ave. 8 3C. Des
Plaines

Ross A Prechadko & Donald
Prechadko

Mark S Ostrowski 05-27-15 $76,000

640 Murray Ln, # 1 13, Des
Plaines

Natalia Todorova TtfLlc 05-27-15 $113,000

430 S Western Ave, 8 204, Des
Plaines

Sal Mijailovic ColinZink 05-21-15 $135,500

1600 E Thacker St, Des Plaines Ernest Stolle & Christa Stolle Kim L Delniedico 05-22-15 $140,000

711 S River Rd, # 703, Des Plaines Manan Banas Allen W Cherry 05-21-15 $140,000

1372 Des Plaines Ave, Des
Plaines

Hendy A Perez Ramirez Bank 0f New York Mellon Ttee 05-26.15 $176,000

610 Van BurOn Ave, Des Plaines Drew T Montgomery & Kirsten D
Mckeogh

Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 05-26-15 $200,000

869 5 Warrington Rd. Des Plaines Ma Karen Tiffany G Catalan &
Rey Catalan

Donald C Bartholomae 05-22-15 $210.000

1959 Welwyn Ave, Des Plaines Abdul Dada Keith R Pellicano 05-21-15 $212,000

171 1 Maple St, Des Plaines Michael GorreO & Jodie D Gorrell Darlene L Fairchild 05-26-15 $215,000

1375 Whitcomb Ave, Des Plaines Ujwal S Pandya Us Bank Na Trustee 05-27-15 $21,S00

486 CordIal Dr, Des Plaines Daniel Izzo & Daniela IZzO Vincent P Naccarato 05-27-15 $280,000

652 Meadow Ct, Des Plaines Oleg Badniaev Lana C Artson OS-20-15. $475,000

1516 Ifinman Ave, O 102, Evans-
ton

Genevieve Audenaord & lau-
ronce Audenaerd

Fannie Mae 05-20-15 566,000

950 Harvard Ter, # 2, Evanston lreneusz Broz FannieMae 05-20-15 $67,000

1005 Greenleat St, # 1W, Evans-
ton

Diane Loretitsch Scott D Roth 05-26-15 $75,500

1832 Grey Ave, # B, Evanston Heriberto Aceves DerrickWoodard 05-26-15 $100,000

1933 Harrison St, 8 3A, Evanston Inga K Mader & Myong Park MarySusanWhiting 05-20-15 $164,000

1913 Asbury Ave, Evanston Miroslaw Owczarek Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 05-20-15 $179,000

8145 Main, # 1, Evanston Illan Mirintchev & Sabina
Mirintchev

Kyle Burcar 05-21-15 $182,500

2125 Emerson St. Evanston Justin C Staley & Katherine A
Staley

345 Holdings LIc 05-20-15 $230,000

847 Ridge Ave, # 3. Evanston Steven Cohen & Theodora
Mcclaln

Steven Beckway 05-22-15 $301,500

1628 Monroe St, Evanston Guadalupe Orozco & Herminia
Orozco

Agnes E Fekete 05-21-15 $307,080

118 Florence Ave, Evanston James Skelton & Kathryn Skelton Bartlett Trust 05-27-15 $320,000

900 ChIcago Ave, # 602, Evans-
ton

Edward Weijian Lee Traece L Graham 05-26-15 $345,000

1406 Ashland Ave, Evanston Rafael E Brass & Caroline M
Freitag

Matthew Bergman 05-22-15 $510,000

1570 Elmwood Ave, 4 1209,
Evanston

Noah Rosenblatt A Emily
Rosenblatt

Neil Mcdonnell 05-27-15 $510,000

3304 Park Pl, Evanston Matthew D Koeninger A Stormy
L Koeninger

Tod D Lickerman 05-26-IS $557,000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

2734 Isabella St, Evanston David Rohner & Heather Rohner James M Skelton 05-20-15 $560,000

1330 Wesley Ave, Evanston Samuel Hayman & Elise Tropiano Richard B Cook 05-20-15 $570,000

807 Davis St, U 1612. Evanston Kathleen Malone Melih Keyman 05-27-15 $625,000

1963 Ammer Ridge Ct, # 301,
Glenview

Chun Man Lee & Jin lee DianeGBradtke 05-22-15 $1',OOO

667 Carriage Hill Dr, Glenview John E Turner & Milagros Turner lone L Beiveal 05-27-15 $215,000

1975 Ammer Ridge Ct, # 102,
Glenview

Margaret M Gustatson Karen Krok 05-27-15 $224,000

107 Elm St, Glenview Genevieve B Brizuela CarolineClark OS-21-15 $26S.000

146 Fernwood Dr, Glenview Tomas Estrada PaulinaKochin 05-26-15 $358,000

2750 Commons Dr, # 206,
Glenview

David Corra & Candace Corra DerekGitford OS-27-15 $392,500

1756 Henley St, Glenview Julio S Haag & Bonnie L Haag Dean E Snyder 05-26-15 $401.000

161 1 Pickwick Ln, Glenview Angelo F Tiesi & Manta A Tiesi Emmy Krebs 05-22-15 $475,000

227 Washington St, Glenview Timothy Conway & Deirdre Close
Conway

Gary Rabine 05-21-15 $630.000

1234 Oakwood Ln, Glenview John T Hartley & Marri B Hartley Stephen B Lindell 05-22-15 $660.000

616 Revere Rd. Glenview Julie Brisch & Bryan Brisch David L Garfield 05-20-15 $745,000

1542 Bluestem In, Glenview Anish Patel & Ami Patel BhavinTShah 05-20-15 $1,025,000

3g Red Tail Dr, Hawthorn Woods Shelley Deleo John DToogood 05-14-15 5360,000

17 Elm St. Hawthorn Woods Todd Montalbano & Julie
Montalbano

Victoria A Potts OS-18-15 $410,000

36 Seneca Ave E. Hawthorn
Woods

Ronald W Vit & Janelle M Vik Grandview Capital Lic 05-19-15 $472,600

8 Elmwood Dr, Hawthorn Woods Stavros Stergiou & Maria
Stergiou

Alexander L Goldfayn OS-18-15 $536,000

5 Hawthorn Grove Dr, Hawthorn
Woods

Robert C Foster Jr & Sara M
Foster

Scott I Loochtan 05-14-15 $670.000

3299 Stratford Ct. # 3D, Lake
Bluff

Katherine Carlson BaerTrust 05-18-15 $150,000

113 Pembroke Cir. Lake Bluff Steven Bartolai & Janice Bartolai Gottschalk Jr Trust 05-27-15 $156,000

12592 Meadow dr, Lake Bluff Ario Darcy Cerchiari SungYou OS-19-15 $365.000

374 Briar Ln, Lake Bluff Peter J Nash & Ashley R Nash Michael loman 05-15-15 $995.000

1301 N Western Ave, # 312, lake
Forest

Carole Klunder & Sean P Klunder Christopher Mcnicholas 05-19-15 $154,000

1256 Edgewood Rd. Lake Forest Jeffrey Pinderski A Karer
Pinderski

Leslie Bass Bull 05-26-15 $475,500

383 E Illinois Pd, Lake Forest Steven J Dauer Patricia Donnally 05-19-15 $620,000

143 Atteridge Rd. Lake Forest Ryan Birthauser & John Birk-
hauser

Ryan W Mccain 05-19-15 $625.000

465 Lexington Dr, Lake Forest Robert M Mintz Daniel AWeiss 05-27-15 $725,000

753 Longwood Dr, Lake Forest John J Colletti Jr & Ann Marie
Colletti

735 Longwood Lic 05-27-15 $975,000

326 S Basswood Pd, Lake Forest Charles Cooper & Nicole Cooper Matthew A Jaworski 05-21-15 $1,110,000

751 Gardner In, Lake Forest Eric Clawson & Meredith
Clawson

David W Linhardt 05-27-15 $1,230,000

21276W Shady In, Lake Zurich Aiping Huang & Xin Zhou FannieMae 05-21-15 $95.000

14 Maple Ave, Lake Zurich Alberto Alvarez & Tina Alvarez Richard T Leavitt 05-22-15 $204.500

49 Miller Rd. Lake Zurich Julia Barboca Ryan Walsh 05-19-15 $235,000

545 Cypress Bridge Rd. Lake
Zurich

Christine Fernandez Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 05-13-15 $262,000

8244 Major Ave, Morton Grove Salman S Ahmed Federal HomeLoan MtgCorp OS-26-15 $160,080

8339 Central Ave, Morton Grove Curtis Johnson & Katsiaryna
Famina

Han Yung Kim 05-20-15 $270,000

9423 Oketo Ave, Morton Grove Yhaseen Khatoon & Saituddin
Khan

Nebojsaievdosic 05-26-15 $318,000

8300 Callie Ave, B 509, Morton
Grove

Young Kang & Eunsil Ham LanceSakurada 00-20-15 $345.000

7012 W Howard St, Niles Magdalena Mocianko Mariusz Mocianko 05-27-15 $230,000

7160 W Nues Ave, Nues Samir Patel & Bharti Patel JoseGThariath 05-20-15 $235,000

8239 N Milwaukee Ave, Nules Antonio Perez & Maria Alvarez
De Perez

Eduard Datsenko 05-22-15 $333,000

2400 Windsor Mall, 8 2P, Park
Ridge

Elaine M Paterakis LindaSagerstrom OS-20-15 $189.000

22 Park Lx, # 212, Park Ridge Paul Djonlich Lois Harper 05-27-15 $232,000

605 S Greenwood Ave, Park
Ridge

Glen A Davis A Tamera R Davis Louis Antognoli Jr 05-27-15 $465,000 -

1120 Cleveland Ave, Park Ridge Christopher W Gallagher &
Teresa Gallagher

PncBankNa 05-20-15 $487,500

1720 Greendale Ave, Park Ridge Michael John Ugel & Summer
Horwitz Ugel

Duckstein Trust 05-20-15 5544,500

233 N Delphia Ave, Park Ridge Kristyn M Puzen & Christopher J
Eilsworth

Brian D Jacobs 05-21-15 $770,000

1827 Prairie Ave, Park Ridge Ronald M Pittelkau & Wendy
Pittelkau

BurliogBank 05-27-15 $1,690,000
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NORTHBROOK'S FINEST NEW
SINGLE-FAMILY HOME COMMUNITY
Timbers Edge is a beautifully landscaped oasis of 21 single-family homes located on Dundee Road

east of Sanders Road. Designed to resemble an informal coastal-style community, the homes at

Timbers Edge feature covered front porches with private paved walkways extending to the sidewalks

to allow for relaxed walks through the neighborhood. A community green of nearly 10,000 square feet

is the focal point of the neighborhood. featuring benches, pergolas and a fountain. Three home styles

are offered including Ranch-Style for those who prefer single-floor living. Cape-Style with master suite

on the first floor and more traditional Two-Story with all bedrooms upstairs.

E-

TimbersEdgeNorthbrook.com
I

847.559.0500
VISIT THE KZF SALES CENTER AT 2100 WASHINGTON AVENUE IN NORTHBROOK.

DEVELOPMENT
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22 REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

HIGHLAND PAEX

Sherwood Forest home with ist- & 2nd-
floor additions. All 5 bedrooms upstairs
with laundry & extra storage. Master suite
has 2 walk-in closets. 3.5 baths. Eat-in
kitchen with double oven, sub-zero, gran-
ite & poggenpohi cabinets. Family room
with sliders leads to yard with under-
ground sprinkler & deck. Bonus living
room with vaulted ceilings, office & mud
room. Finished basement with bath, rec
room & storage.

Address: 1695 McCraren Road
Price: $499,000
Schools: Highland Park High School
Taxes: $11,368
Agent: Alan Meyerowitz/@Properties

t i i r hood. 90V

WWE Superstar

Titus O'Neil and

sons Thaddeus

and Titus

GLENVIEW

Four bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Living room
and dining room have maple floors.
Kitchen has maple cabinets, granite
counters, built-in bench seating with
storage and table. First-floor office. Mas-
ter suite with sitting room, gas log fire-
place, and bath with air bubble tub,
shower with bench, and walk-in closet.
Loft with hardwood floor and built-in
bookcases. Finished basement.

Address: 3116 Maple Leaf Drive
Price: S699,900
Schools: Glenbrook South High School
Taxes: $7,717
Agent: MarIa Schneider/Coldwell Bank-
er

SKOKIE

Custom contemporary home with 5 bed-
rooms, 4 full baths and 2 halfbaths. Natu-
raI Stone wall & walnut hardwood living
room. 2-story foyer. Gourmet kitchen
with stainless steel appliances and granite
counters. Master suite has steam shower,
Jacuzzi. Balcony access from 2 beds.
Family room with fireplace. Two powder
rooms. Attached 2-car garage. Heated
basement floor. Speaker system through-
out. Rooftop terrace with hot tub.

Address: 7625 East Prairie Road
Price: $699,900
Schools: Niles North High School
Taxes: $8,445
Agent: Salmah Tayabee/CENTURY 21

LAI ZURICH

Move-in ready. Redone top to bottom.
Hardwood throughout ist floor. Four
bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Kitchen with 42-
inch cabinets/backsplash glass tile, gran-
ite couters, stainless steel appliances.
Opens to family room with fireplace. New
paint & carpet New roof, garage door,
siding. Fenced yard with paver patio on
cul-de-sac. Storage in garage, attic & shed.

Address: 482 Cromwell Court
Price: $349,000
Schools: Lake Zurich High School
Taxes: $6,623
Agent: Nora Tovella/Prudential Visions
Realty

Listings from Homeflndeicont
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Mortgage Prediction

Each week Bankrate sxrxeys mortgage experts rs predrct which way raies
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(C) 7001 W Grand Ave . Chicago. IL 60707 NMLSØ 462640

Calculate Your Mortgage Payment

Source Bankrano.com, for more inlormarpon visir
www.baokrate.com Bankrale national averages aro based on

los largest InstitatlOns In Oho top 10 maSern n the United States

Pioneer Press Mortga
Check rates daily at liftp:f/pioneerlocal.i nterest.com

30 yr fixed 4.000 0.000 $1361 2O% 4069

20 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $1361 20% 3845

i 5 yr fixed 3.250 0.000 $1361 20% 3.370

30 yr fixed l5yrfixed 5 yr ARM

This week 4.13 3.35 3.22

Last week 4.15 3.39 3.24

Last year 4.33 3.44 3.37

HOYNE SAvINGs BANK 888.492.1368
Hoyne. corn
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21,000 square feet of
treasure on sale.

From July 6th to 12th, everything in our market is 15% off.

The Gurnee Antique Market features an endless array of high quality antiques
curated by over loo discerning dealers. Just remember to pace yourself.

G U R N E E ANTIQUE MARKET. CO M

LOCATION

Near Six Flags Great America
5742 Northridge Drive, Gurnee, IL

(847) 782-9094

MARKET HOURS

Monday-Saturday lOam to 5pm
Thursday-loam to 8pm
Sunday-l2pm to 5pm

23
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ASTELLAS PHOTOS

In 2012, Astellas moved to its current location, a two-building campus that offers 160.000 square feet of space and includes a workout facility, cafeteria, coffeeshop and dry cleaner.

Astellas commits to 10,000 volunteer hours in 2015
BY JACKIE PiLossoPH
Pioncer Press

When describing the culture at
Astellas, Moyra Knight refers to
the pharmaceutical company's
commitment to patients.

"That commitment is our
North Star and the guiding philos-
ophy every day for everyone who
works here," said Knight, senior
director of corporate and employ-
ee conimunications for the To-
kyo-based company. whose U.S.
headquarters can be seen from
Willow Road just west of Inter-
state 294 in Northbrook. "It's
what drives us and what brings a
certain caliber of excellence
here."

Knightjoins 1,000 Northbrook-
based employees in observing the
company's 10th anniversary on
the North Shore, a celebration
that included an all-employee
meeting and elaborate reception
last month, as well as a commit-
ment to 10,000 hours of employee
volunteer services in the areas of
patient health and community
development.

"Giving back is such a big part
of the Astellas culture, and this is
our commitment to the commu-
nity, which includes patient
groups, advocacy groups, non-

profits, and industry organiza-
tions that support the pharma
industry" said JeifWinton, senior
vice president ofcorporate affairs
and chiefcommunications officer.

The volunteer hours are part of
Astellas' "Changing Tomorrow
Day" initiative, which takes place
annually on Sept. 11. Over the past
decade, Astellas employees in
North America and South Ameri-
ca have volunteered 61,000 hours
and donated $1 million to chanta-

Astellas focuses on 12 pharmaceutIcal products marketed in the U.S. in the fields of oncology, cardiology,
urology, transplantation, and infectious disease.

ble organizations through the
company's StarGWING program.

"The impact we are making is
hugely motivating and goes way
beyond any monetary compensa-
tion we earn," said Winton, a
Cornell University graduate who
has spent 35 years working in the
pharmaceutical and agriculture
industries.

According to Winton, philan-
thropic work goes on all year long
at the company, as every Astellas

employee gets five paid work days
per year to volunteer instead of
coming to work The company
also closes at noon every Friday, a
time when many employees
spend time volunteering.

Astellas, which was formed in
2005 with the merger of the
Japanese pharmaceutical compa-
nies Fujisawa and Yamanouchi,
opened its first U.S. headquarters
in Deerfield the same year. The
company is traded on the Tokyo

Stock Exchange and employs an
estimated 18,000 people globally.

Astellas moved to its current
Northbrook location in 2012: a
spectacular two building campus
that offers 160,000 square feet of
space and includes a workout
facility cafeteria, coffee shop and
dry cleaners.

"This is an entrepreneurial
type company and no matter what
level you come in at, you immedi-
ately start making contnibutions'
Winton said. "Part of the reason
for that is that we're only 10 years
old. We started over in many ways
and we said, 'We have the oppor-
tunity to create something from
scratch.' Ten years into it, we're
still doing that."

Astellas, which was recently
voted by Forbes Magazine as one
of the top 500 places to work in
America, focuses on 12 pharma-
ceutical products marketed in the
U.S. in the fields of oncology,
cardiology, urology, transplanta-
tion, and iiìfectious disease.

"We're truly impacting patient
lives," said Knight.

"We come to work and we feel
that at the end of the day we've
made a difference;' Wmton said.

Pilossoph is afreelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, June 25

Potawatomi photos on display at
Des Plaines History Center: The
public is invited to immerse themselves
in Potawatomi art and culture at the Des
Plaines History Center. Each portrait at
the History Center is accompanied by a
handwritten personal story. For in-
formation, call or visit the website. 10
a.m. Thursday, Friday, Sunday and
Tuesday, Des Plaines History Center,
781 Pearson St., Des Plaines, free, 847-
391-5399

VWCA Raclai Equity Training: Regis-
ter now at the website and see upcom-
ing programs. Contact Racial Justice
Program Director Eileen Hogan Hei-
neman, eheinemanywcae-ns.org or
call 847-864-8445, Ext. 158.6:15 p.m.
Thursday, YWCA Evanston and North
Shore, 1215 Church St., Evanston, $35

Girls 4 ScIence Garden Party Fund-
raiser: Hosted by Amy Wilson. Senior
Patent Counsel, Baxalta US, Inc., all
proceeds from this fündraiser benefit
this nonprofit organization dedicated to
exposing girls in Chicago ages 10-18
years old to (STEM) science, technolo-
gy, engineering and math fields. For
additional information contact Amy
Wilson at 646-872-0654.5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Garden Party Fundraiser at a
residence, 410 Wesley Ave., Evanston,
$50 advance; $60 at the door, 773-401-
6685

The Last Supper: 600 Plates Illus-
trating Final Meals of Death Row
Inmates: The plates function as anony-
mous portraits that when grouped
together suggest a memorial to lost life
on a mass scale. 2 p.m. Daily, Block
Museum of Art Fisk Hall, Room 217,
Northwestern University, Evanston,
free, 847-491-4000

Butterflies & Blooms: The garden's
summer-long exhibit featuring hun-
dreds of butterflies and the flowers they
reside on opens for the year. 10 am.
Daily, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000
Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, Adults $6;
seniors $5; children (3-12) $4; children
(2 and under) free, 847-835-5440

Fruit and Vegetable Garden Family
Drop-In Activities: Join at the Regen-
stein Fruit & Vegetable Garden for fun,
hands-on activities for families and
children. 10 am. Daily, Chicago Botanic
Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe
free, 847-835-5440

Model Railroad Garden: Landmarks
of America: Train and garden enthusi-
asts, young and old, return year after
year for this exhibition which features
18 G-scale trains chugging along 1,600
feet oftrack. 10 am. Daily. Chicago
Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, $6 adults; $5 seniors; $4 chil-
dren ages 3-12; under 3, free; 10-visit
pass $45, 847-835-5440

Hot Summer Nights: Bring dancing
shoes for an evening of high-energy
music and dance in McGinley Pavilion.
For a schedule of performers, visit
www.chicagobotanic.org. 6p.m. Thurs-
day, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

"Never The Bridesmaid": 8 p.m.
Thursday and Friday, 3p.m. and 8p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Thea-
ter, 1723 Glenview Road, Glenview, $35,
847-834-0738

Chocolate Dipped Creations: Turn
strawberries, pretzel rods and Oreo
cookies into delicious works of choco-
late-dipped art with the help of Glen-
brook South Foods and Nutrition In-
structor, Kelli McDonald. Ages 13-18.
Register at glenviewpl.org/register,
847-729-7500, Ext. 7600, or the Reader
Services Desk. 2 p.m. Thursday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Festival of Drums: Bring one's owt
drums, shakers and rattles or make an
instrument Registration is required and
preference is given to Glenview Library
cardholders. Register at glenviewpl.oruj
register, call Ext. 7900, or the Youth
Services Desk. 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Gallery Park, 2001 Patriot Blvd., Glen-
view, free, 847-729-7500

Story Walk: Get outside and enjoy
reading "Pete the Cat and the New Guy"
while taking ajourney along the train in
Little Bear Garden. 8 am. Daily, Gallery
Park, 2001 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, free,
847-724-5670

Chicago Bears Youth Football
Camps In Glenview: Safe, non-contact
football instruction for kids ages 6-14
years old. Led by professional, USA
Football certified coaches with supple-
mental instruction from a Chicago Bear.
8:30 am. Thursday and Friday, Glen-
view New Church, 74 Park Drive, Glen-
view, $259, 312-226-5553

Open House: Morton Grove Civic
Center: Learn about new opportuni-
ties, resources and experiences for
adults 50 and over. 3 p.m. Thursday,
Morton Grove American Legion Civic
Center, 6140 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, free, 847-663-3073

The American Legion, Post 134
seeks volunteers: The American
Legion, Post 134, is seeking volunteers
to raise funds for Poppy Days to help
veterans.For more information, call Ken
Trumbull at 847-663-0539. 6 am. Daily,
The American Legion Post 134, 6144
West Dempster St, Morton Grove

Save A Star's Drug Disposal Pro-
gram: Save a Star Drug Awareness
Foundation's Drug Disposal Program
box is still in the lobby ofthe Niles Po-
lice Department Accepted are: pre-
scription medications (including con-
trolled substances), all over-the- coun-
ter and pet medications, vitamins, liq-
uids and creams. Cal1847-579-1300 Ext
146. 9 am. Daily, Niles Police Depart-
ment 7000 West Touhy Ave, Niles, free

Becoming an Alzhelmer's Whis-
perer: Families and caregivers can
discover an innovative approach to
Alzheimer's and dementia care at this
program, developed by the keynote
speaker, Verna Benner Carson, PhD.
5:30 p.m. Thursday, North Shore Place,
1000 Sunset Ridge Road, Northhrook,
free, 847-272-4997

Karen Armstrong's "Field of Blood:
Religion Is Not inherently Violent":
Karen Armstrong, in her new book,
"Fields ofBlood - Religion and the His-
tory ofViolence," argues that religion is
not inherently violent Jim Kenney
explores the complex evolving his-
torical relationship between society,
religion and violence in a wide-ranging
and provocative discussion. 10 am.
Thursday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $40
members; $52 non-members, 847-784-
6000

Amazing Women: Almea Semple
McPherson: Barry Bradford unravels
the story ofSister Aimee Semple Mc-
Pherson who turned her looks, voice
and charisma into a career as the first
radio evangelist in America 1 p.m.
Thursday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $10
NSSC member, $13 nonmember, 847-
784-6030

Rockln' In the Park 2015: MB Fi-
nancial Park kicks offthe summer sea-
son with Rockin' in the Park. The free
weekly concerts occur every Thursday
through Sept3. 7 p.m. Thursday, MB
Financial Park at Rosemont, 5501 Park
Place, Rosemont, free, 847-349-5008

Sip & Shop: Uncorked: Must be 21 or
older. Sign up online. 5:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, Westfield Old Orchard, 4999 Old
Orchard Center, Skokie, $5, 847-673-
6800

Chicago Jewish Film Festival 2015:
The museum screens four feature and
documentary films: "24 Days," "Mr.
Kaplan", "Night Will Fall" and "Sammy
the Journey." 10 am. Thursday, Illinois
Holocaust Museum and Education
Center, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie,
$10-$12, 847-967-4800

Friday, June 26

Summer Concert Serles at White
Pines: Hickey-Bava Band, a highly
talented duo featuring Blues and Jazz
Standards. 37 Bar and Grill, 500 W
Jefferson St., Bensenville, free, 630-766-
7015

Nia: Holistic dance fitness: 11 am.
Friday, Monday and Wednesday, Ray-
diant Day, 1400 GreenleafSt, Evanston,
$11 drop-in. $80 unlimited class pass,
847-869-6477

SRhythms Dance: Come explore the
5Rhythms Dance - a movement med-
itation to music. 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Tuesday, Foster Dance Studios, 915
Foster St, Evanston, $15; $10 for sta-
dents and seniors, 847-869-0250

How to Create One's Own Business:
Those in fourth through eighth grade
can learn how successful kids have
started businesses and made a profit.
Meet expert Dilnaz Waraich. Regis-
tration is required and preference is
given to Glenview Library cardholders.
Register at glenviewpl.orJregister, call
Ext. 7900, or the Youth Services Desk.
lo a.m. Friday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

GIenviewings Summer Film Serles:
"Selma": A chronicle ofMLK's cam-
paign to secure voting rights via the epic
Selma march in 1965. 2 p.m. Friday. 6:30
p.m. Friday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

Stars Under the Stars: Enjoy a movie
and overnight camp out. Bring cans or
boxes ofnon-perishable food items to
donate to the Northfield Township
Food Pantry and help fight hunger in
the community. Advanced registration
required. 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday,
Flick Park, 3600 Glenview Road, Glen-
view, $17 per person, $22 non-resident,
847-724-5670

Glenvlew Theatre Guild's "The Mu-
sic Man": See 7:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Glenbrook
South High School, 4000 W. Lake Ave.,
Glenview, $20-$17, 847-604-9477

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Experience Earths most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath.

the Earth's crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this s the source of Icelandic Glacial, This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip. kelandic Glacial.

ÍCLLANDIC
.,LACIAi

100% Sust1mabIe Serine Naturally Alkaline Expi,i'aI Purity 100% Carbon Neutral

31% off the regular home delivery price. Home delivery available ri most areas in Chicago.

SAVE 31
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312-2224157 or
BuylcelandicWater.com

DISCOVER

ICELAND'S
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Gentle Yoga: Gentle Yoga returns to
the library in the Pollack room. Ad-
mittance on first-come, first-served
basis. 10:30 a.m. Friday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Everything about container garden-
ing: Learn the secrets of successful
vegetable and flower container garden-
ing from experts. 9:30 a.m. Friday, Man-
or Care, 3300 Milwaukee Ave., North-
brook, $35, 847-784-6060

Share The Warmth: Join a group to
prepare one-of-a-kind fleece blankets
for chemo patients. Add a crocheted
edge to fleece and send free blankets to
new adult chemotherapy patients. Bring
lunch. Attendees often gather until 2 or
3p.m. 9 a.m. Friday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfleld,
free, 847-293-6755

DuplIcate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 aim Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Friday Night Live: JeifWinter and
Janis Fine bring their interpretation to
traditional and contemporary songs
alike. 8 p.m. Friday, Ezra Habonim, The
Niles Township Jewish Congregation,
4500 Dempster St., Skokie, free, 847-
675-4141

Saturday, June 27

Clvii War Reenactment Weekend:
Join Brian Flora, retired United States
diplomat and historian, as he looks at
the capture ofAtlanta, the March to the
Sea and how these momentous events
have since been portrayed. 10 am. Sat-
urday and Sunday, Fischer Farm,
16W680 Old Grande Ave., Bensenville,
free, 630-766-7015

New Bensenville Police and Emer-
gency Management Headquarters
DedicatIon: 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Ben-
senville Post Office, 345 East Green St.,
Bensenville, free, 630-594-1010

Relay For Life of Des Plaines: The
annual benefit for the American Cancer
Society takes on the theme "Night at the
Movies," with the stars being cancer
survivors. Noon Saturday, Maine West
High School, 1755 S. WolfRoad, Des
Plaines, free, 847-317-0209

Downtown Evanston Farmers Mar-
kot: 7:30 a.m. Saturday, Oak Avenue and
University Place, 1090 University Place,
Evanston, free

Smyile Brothers First Anniversary
Party: 5 p.m. Saturday, Smylie Brothers
Brewing Company, 1615 Oak Ave., Ev-
anston, free, 224-999-7323

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, mix chemicals to make gel
beads, navigate a robot obstacle course
and more. For grades six to 12. midnight
Saturday, Evanston Public Library, 1703
Orrington Ave., Evanston, free, 847-448-
8600

Signature Entertainment Presents:
LOL Saturday: Adult Comedy every
Saturday night hosted by Comedy leg-
ends Tony Sculfield and Mark Sim-
mons. National Headliners with movie
and television credits on stage. 9 p.m.
Saturday, Chicago's Home ofChicken &
Waffles, 2424 W. Dempster St., Evans-
ton, $15 adult advance; $20 at the door,
847-521-6434

Summer Solstice Concert: World
music composer and Emmy nominated
musician, Maurice Oliver performs an
evening ofmusic, video, chanting and
dancing. 6 p.m. Saturday, Unity on the
North Shore, 3434 Centrai St., Evans-
ton, $15 adults; kids free, 847-864-8977

Fountain Square Arts Festival:
More than 150 juried artists show off
their work at the annual event, which
also features live music, kids activities
and food vendors. 10 a.m. Saturday and
Sunday, Downtown Evanston, 800
Church St., Evanston, $5 suested
donation, 773-868-3010

Sogetsu School of Illinois Ikebana
Exhibition: The Ikebana Sogetsu Exhi-
bition will feature flower arranging
demonstrations and 50 Ikebana on
display. Noon Saturday, 10 aim Sunday,
Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Native Plant Garden Family Drop-in
ActivitIes: Enjoy fun, hands-on activ-
ities for families and children. 10 am.
Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday, Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Garden Chef Series: A complete
schedule ofchefs is available at
www.chicagobotanic.org. 1:30 p.m. and
2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Chicago
Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Pioner Day: Learn how pioneers
lived, worked and played through can-
dIe dipping, butter churning and black-
smithing. 10 aim Saturday, The Grove,
1421 Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, free,
847-299-6096

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Farmers market: Glenvlew: 9 am.
Saturday, Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner
Road, Glenview, free, 847-657-1506

Glenview Squares Summer Dance:
Glenview Squares Summer Dance is
designed to help newer dancers be
ready for the Illinois Square and Round
Dance Convention at the end of July.
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Glenview Park Cen-
ter, 2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, $6,
847-869-1409

Wearable Technology: Discuss and
consider the potential future impact
items like Apple Watch and Fitbit will
have on how we interact with our envi-
ronment. 2 p.m. Saturday, Lincoinwood
Public Library; 4000 West Pratt Ave.,
Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-5277

Morton Grove Farmers Market: 8
a.m. Saturday, Dempster Street and
Georgiana Avenue, 6210 Dempster St.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-750-6436

Open Tinker Lab: All Ages: At the
Open Tinker Lab, all of the tinker and
tech toys are taken out for learning,
experimenting and playing. 2p.m. Sat-
urday, Northbrook Public Library; 1201
Cedar Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-
6224

Northfield Farmers Market: 7:30
am. Saturday, Happ Road and New
Ther Court, 6 Happ Road, Northfield,
free, 847-446-4451

Park Ridge Farmers Market: 7a.m.
Saturday, Park Ridge Farmers Market,
15 S. Prairie Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-
318-52 17

Teen Wolf Fan Convention - Chi-
cago: See website for details on tickets
and guests. Tickets as low as $20 a day. 9
am. Saturday and Sunday, The Westin
O'Hare, 6100 N. River Road, Rosemont,
$20 a day and more; see website, 818-
409-0960

Sunday, June 28

Chicago Botanic Garden Farmers
Market: 9 a.ni. Sunday, Chicago Botan-
ic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glen-
coe, free, 847-835-5440

Park Ridge Garden Club Garden
Walk: Ten beautiful gardens are fea-
tured, including five traditional gardens
and five Go Green Park Ridge gardens.
For more information, contact Barbara
Shanley at 773-576-2344 or visit park-
ridgegardenclub.org. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Downtown Park Ridge, 40 S. Prospect
Ave., Park Ridge, $10 advance; $15 day of
the event, kids under 10 free

Skokie Farmers Market: 7:30 a.m.
Sunday, Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oak-
ton St., Skokie, free, 847-673-0500

Monday, June 29

Table Tennis Tournament, 55 and
Over: A competitive afternoon of Table
Tennis. Doubles tournament, register
with a partner. 11:30 am. Monday, Park
Ridge Park District - Centennial Activity
Center, 100 South Western Ave., Park
Ridge, $8 members, $10 guests, 847-
692-3597

Tuesday, June 30

Open Hockey Rat Time: Players 18
years and older wearing full equipment
can partake in a pickup hockey game.
12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Ice Center,
1851 Landwehr Road, Glenview, $10,
847-724-2800

Aduit Literacy Classes Registration
Day: For native and non-native English
speakers to improve their reading and
writing skills. 9:15 am. Tuesday, Glen-
view Public Library; 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-635-1426

LEGO Club: For those Junior LEGO
engineers, architects and inventors in
grades 1-4, who can dabble, design and
dream at this monthly free-build. Regis-
tration is required and preference is
given to Glenview Library cardholders.
Register at glenviewpl.org/register, call
Ext. 7900, or the Youth Services Desk.
10:30 am. Tuesday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Wednesday, July 1

Summer program to begin at Des
Plaines History Center: This program
is for children who would like to make a
dream catcher, paint and race a wooden
car, and create a stained glass transpar-
ency, and much more. The program is
designed for children, ages 5-12, with an
adult. For information call or visit the
website. 1 p.m. Wednesday, Des Plaines
History Center, 781 Pearson St., Des
Plaines, $3; $2 with a member, 847-391-
5399

Computer Club: Join the group to
understand the ins-and-outs of today's
newest technology. 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Park Ridge Park District - Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
free. 847-692-3597

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar

We remember when you
partied like it was 1999

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Exj)erirce the new ietronìx.corï. now ori II of your
devices. With entertainment Intìng that cover thc city
:irict the suburbs. were your go-to source so you cìn spend
less time planning. and more time doing
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BY BRUCE INGRAM
Pioneer Press

Some people, faced with a serious prob-
lem, try to do something about it - like
10-year-old Joseph McDonagh of Nues.

The Field Elementary School student,
known as Jojo to friends and family, was
diagnosed with type i diabetes last year. So,
this year, he and his family decided to
participate in the local Tour de Cure cy-
cling fundraiser, joining 65,000 cyclists and
volunteers nationwide. Jojo and his team
raised $11,161 (including $7,775 he raised
personally from pledges), more than any
other local child.

This year's Tour de Cure, held in Aurora
on June 14, included over 1,400 riders and
organizers estimate has raised $800,000.

"When I was first diagnosed I heard so
many amazing stories about fundraising,"
said Jojo, who rode 10 miles for the first
time in his life in the June14 event "And I
thought if I tried I could have a story of my
own.,,

And so he did. But Jojo had a larger goal
in mind as well.

"It's important," he said. "Because most-
ly children have type i diabetes and chil-
dren should be doing whatever they want
instead of having to worry about stuff like
checking their blood sugar.

"Everybody involved in this has raised a
lot of money, soI really hope researchers
can find a cure."

A lot of money, by the way, means
$700,000 tallied so far by the national

Jojo McDonagh, a champion fundraiser for
Tour de Cure, 2015

Tour de Cure's young
fundraising champ

event, which continues to take donations
through July15.

Jojo's mother, Christine Quinn, who
coordinated additional efforts to raise
money for Team Jojo (including friends
who organized donations at a pub quiz and
secured restaurant gift-card raffle prizes),
also believes Tour de Cure is important for
another reason.

"We feel like diabetes doesn't get enough
coverage' she said. 'People aren't well-
educated about it, so they tend to think
type i is similar to type 2 and it's something
that can be reversed. We're trying to call
attention to the fact that it's much more
serious - more serious than even we knew.
We've all been overwhelmed the past year,
getting up at 2 in the morning for fear that
Jojo might not make it through the night.
So we think it's important to get out there
and let people know that this disease can
hit you at any time and at any age and just
how scary it is.

"The more people who know about it,
the better chance there is that they'll get
involved."

That's certainlybeen the case for friends
oftheir family, Quinn noted.

"We've been blown away by the people
who have come out ofthe woodwork to
help," she said. "Friends I had gone to
grade school with, people I haven't seen in
10 or i5 years, have been so supportive.

'And I hope this is the just the start.
We're hoping to do even better next year'

For information or to donate, see
wwwdiabetes.org.

Jojo McDonagh is ready to ride in the Tour
de Cure.

AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION PHOTOS

Some of the 1,400 riders in the 2015 Tour de Cure wait at the starting line on June14.

Team Jojo and Jojo McDonagh, center, show oil their medals from the Tour de Cure.

Jojo McDonagh with his friend, Keila Broderick, 11, who helped raise over $1,000 for Team
Jojo.
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CAUSE & EVENT

Chicago Lighthouse
gala looks forward

LEE LITAS
Social Studies

The Event Aiway work-
ing toward a brighter future
for the visually impaired,
the Chicago Lighthouse
held its annual benefit at
Chicago's Drake Hotel in
Chicago May 14. The
event's 340 attendees cele-
brated the ongoing, in-
novative work ofthis 109-
year-old institution.

In addition to raising
critical funds for Light-
house programs, the cele-
bration honored ABC7
Chicago and U. S. Rep.
Danny K. Davis (IL-7) as
champions ofpeople with
disabilities.

Cause Celebre: "It is an
outstanding organization
that helps folks who have
an unemployment rate of
75 percent to actually be-
come self-sufficient...feel
good about themselves and
become contributing mem-
bers to America," said Rich-
ard R Boykin of Oak Park,
Cook County Commis-
sioner.

"The Lighthouse is
unique because it is one of
the most comprehensive
social service agencies in
the country," explained
Dominic Calabrese of Har-
wood Heights, vice presi-
dent of public relations.

Included in Lighthouse's
offerings are 28 programs
ranging from a low-vision
clinic and school for chi!-
dren with multi-disabili-
ties, to one of the few clock
manufacturing facilities left
in the United States.

Together with Light-

LEE A. LITAS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Event honorees (from left): Jayme Nicholas, Chicago, ABC7
manager press and publicity, Hosea Sanders, Chicago,
event emcee and ABC7 anchor, Jennifer Graves, Wilmette,
ABC7 VP and news director

Maria Garstka of Vernon Hills, director of early intervention
program, and Dominic Calabrese of Harwood Heights, vice
president of public relations

house's VA program, which
assists wounded veterans
suffering eye-related in-
juries, and a national help
desk that accepts calls from
around the world, the
Lighthouse serves approxi-
mately 65,000 individuals
annually through direct
and indirect services.

«It is truly a beacon of
hope to all those who are in
need of assistance' said
Commissioner Boykin.

Bottom Line: The bene-
fit raised nearly $300,000
for the Lighthouse to ex-
pand the scope ofits pro-
grams. See chicagolight-
house.org.

Want to seeyour event in Dvnd? Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.

We were showing you
Chicago before you
could search "Chicago"

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
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Dear Help Squad,
I have been having trou-

ble with my Comcast serv-
ice since March 2015. It
began as a complete outage
of all services. Telephone
and Internet were restored
after about a week. The TV
service has never been
resolved. It was determined that a new
drop from the pole to the house was neces-
sar which was ordered by the technician
on April 1, 2015. I have made several calls to
Comcast since then with no resolution. At
least 50 percent ofthe service is not work-
ing and many stations are pixilated. I have
been told on many occasions that a su-
pervisor will call me back, but have never
received any calls. Today I was told that the
order ofApril i was canceled with no ex-
planation. I have tried to get the email
addresses ofthe senior customer service
VP to no avail. Ifyou can help me I would
really appreciate your assistance. I will
provide further information ifneeded. All I
want is the service that I'm paying for and
am entitled to.

Thank You,
Ed, Deerfield
Help Squad started by reaching out to

our Comcast contact Jack Segal, regional
vice president ofcommunications, to ask
him to look into this issue on Ed's behalf.
This he did and two days later let us know
that, "Our team has been in contact with
[Ed] and we're working to address his
concerns. I understand we have restored
service and are working toward complet-
ing the job."

When we called Ed to confirm this, he
reported that a Comcast supervisor had
been to his home to tell him that a hole had
to be bored under the road to connect the
cable to his house. "The supervisor said
he'd get back to me in a couple days with a
time frame for the work."

As for the canceled repair order, Ed did
receive confirmation from a Comcast esca-
lation supervisor that the appointment had
been canceled, but there was no explana-
tion as to why. After some investigating,
Jack discovered that Ed's initial complaint
- when all three ofhis services went down
- resulted in a cable "drop bury" order.
According to Jack, "It can take 45 days or
more to gain approval for this kind of work
due to village permits surrounding quality
and safety that are required." So though Ed
made another service call when his TV
continued to have issues, this appointment
was likely canceled by Comcast workforce
operations because the "drop bury" had
not yet occurred. Unfortunately Ed re-
ceived no communication informing him

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

of any of this.
A week after receiving

Ed's request for assistance,
Help Squad followed up
with him to learn that,
"Everythinggot done. I'm
thrilled! The Comcast
employees were very nice.
It's amazing how quickly

things get done when the right people are
contacted. And it seems the pipe under the
road was already there, so they didn't have
to bore a hole after all." Ed added in an
email, "It'sjust amazing that this and many
other frustrating issues reported to Corn-
cast are not resolved in a timely manner.
Thank you again for your service in resolv-
ing this matter. Many kudos to you and
your staff"

How to Contact Comeast for Best
Results

Because Help Squad receives its fir
share ofComcast complaints, we asked
Segal for bis suestions on how customers
can best go about getting their issues re-
solved in a timely manner - without writ-
ing in to Help Squad. He offered this via
email:

"Customers with service issues can
contact Comcast by phone, via online chat,
by coming to a Comcast service center or
retail store or on social media. In fact, we
recently announced that we're tripling the
number of Customer Care reps devoted to
responding to service inquiries on Twitter
(@ComcastCares) and Facebook (Xfinity -
click Help and Support). Having multiple
methods feeding into a single Customer
Care system helps us more effectively
mute, manage, track and monitor inquiries.
It also allows us to benchmark and meas-
ure how effective we are at managing and
resolving customer issues and make ad-
justments ifnecessary." He continued,
"We're adding 5,500 in-house customer
service personnel in the next three years
and already have begun to hire in call cen-
ters around the country."

The take-away from this might be: If at
first you don't succeed, try try again - this
time on social media!

Need help?
Did a company overchargeyou or deny

your requestfor a return?Areyou the victim
offraudulent business practices? Do you
have a consumer question you would like
answered? Sendyour questions, complaints,
injustices and story ideas to HelpSquad@pi-
oneerlocal.com and we will be happy to help
you.

Cathy Cunningham is afreelance col-
umnistfor Pioneer Press.

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
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Love is unpredictable
i

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

Jackie, I recently werìtfrom casually
seeingsomeone to officially beingher boy-
friend. I'm wondering what's going to
change and fI can handle it.

Love is a fminy thing Ifyou're looking
for it and you feel ready, chances are you
won't find it. You'll be frustrated and sad
and have a sense ofloneliness or maybe
hopelessness. Yet, almost always when
you aren't looking for love or expecting it,
it sneaks up on you. Why is that? The only
possible explanation I can think of is,
perhaps love's unpredictability is meant
to help us feel even more gratitude for
such a powerful gift.

Not everyone agrees with me, but I
think that people go on dates because
they are looking for love. You can fool
others or fool yourself and say you are
datingjust for fun, or for sex, orjust to
meet interesting people, or to get over
your ex, or many other reasons. Ulti-
mately, even ifwe want those things, we
want love, too, which is the real reason we
put ourselves in the dating pool.

There are several outcomes of casually
dating. Ever have a string ofreally bad
dates that makes you say, "Enough. I need
a break." That recently happened to one
of my girlfriends, who declared she was
taking a "mancation."

Then there's the dry spell, which I
personally hate. I have gone through
times in my life when I wanted to go on
dates and felt like I couldn't get one to
save my life. It's awful. The good thing
about dry spells is, they always come to an
end.

That leaves the last outcome of casually
dating you meet someone, you start de-
veloping strong feelings for the person,
decide you don't want to date anyone else,
and then it hits you: you realize you're in
love. It's both incredibly scary and the
best feeling in the world. Maybe you
wanted it, maybe you didn't Either way,
you've got it and you've got it bad.

To answer your question, "What's
going to change?" Here are three things:

1. When you were casually dating, it
was fun, it was harmless, and honestly, it
was safe. Now your relationship is fun,
minus harmless and safe. Now you feel
like you have something to lose. You
might get hurt. You might feel vulnerable,
shaky and frantic. These emotions are
frightening, but I think they are normal,
wonderful feelings that should be em-

\jJ
AP

This studio publicity file photo shows
actors Humphrey Bogart, left, and Swed-
ish-born actress Ingrid Bergman in a
scene from the 1943 classic film "Casa-
blanca'

braced and celebrated--not feared or
looked at in a negative way.

This is tricky. Unlike casual dating,
relationships can be work, at times. Girl-
friends can nag. Boyfriends can get com-
placent. It's not a bad thing, it's just reality.
Ask yourself, "Am I up for this?" It's not
always going to be rosy. Being in a rela-
tionship means being there for every-
thing notjust romantic dinner dates and
good sex. It means dealing with each
other's families, her cat, her complaints.
He might drive you crazy at times. Eye
rolling, frustration, the need for patience
and the true beliefin someone else
doesn't happen during casual dating.

Perhaps the biggest change going
from casual dating to boyfriend/girlfriend
status is the best one: You're going to
experience indescribable happiness. In
the right situation, there is nothing more
fulfilling, joyous, breathtaking and mean-
ingftil than connecting with someone in
every possible way. So, forget figuring out
ifyou can "handle it." Instead, enjoy it!
You're about to embrace the newness of
giving yourself to this person and receiv-
ing her love in return. That to me means a
heck ofa lot more than polite dinner
conversation, flirting, good night kisses at
the door, and wondering ifhe or she will
text you for a second date.

The key to going from casual dating to
being in a relationship is realizing that
love isn't always perfect, and with the
bliss comes many imperfections that
might seem overwhelming at times. But,
I'll leave you with a quote that should
answer your question, "Can I handle it?"
It's from the classic film. "Casablanca."

"Kiss me as ifit were the last tim&'
Words like these are reserved only for

true love. They aren't what you hear on a
casual date. Who wouldn't want to handle
that?

Jackie Pilossoph is afreelance columnist
for Pioneer Press.
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The best ways to get
help from Comcast
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Eating less meat? Pick substitutes with care
B ELLIE KRIEGER
The Washington Post

Ifyou are trying to eat less
meat, you have plenty of corn-
pany. Our cultural tide is flowing
steadily in that direction. There
are multiple best-selling books
touting the benefits of plant-
based eadng the Meatless Mon-
day campaign has gone main-
stream, with awareness and par-
ticipation climbing rapidly over
the past decade; and the word
"flexitarian" is now in the Mer-
riam-Webster dictionary (mean-
ing "one whose normally meat-
less diet occasionally includes
meat or fish").

Americans still eat about triple
the global average ofmeat, but
consumption trends show we are
starting to back off. And people
no longer consider meals free of
beef, pork or poultry to be a fringe
idea: 47 percent ofthose polled by
the Vegetarian Resource Group
said they eat at least one vegetan-
an meal each week, and the group
reports i in 4 people says he or
she is a "meat reducer," actively
trying to eat less ofit. It's a trend
supported by our country's top
nutrition advisory committee,
which. in its recent report for the
Dietary Guidelines update, ree-
ommended we cut back on meat
for the sake ofour health and the
environment

But simply eating less meat is
not a solid plan in and of itself.
What you decide to pile on your
plate instead ofthat steak, chop or
cutlet is equally, ifnot more, im-
portant. Ifless meat translates to
more stuffed-ernst pizza or boxed
mac and cheese for dinner, you
could be doing yourself more
harm than good.

Even those committed to
healthful vegetarian options often
don't strike the right balance.
Many turn to dairy, particularly
cheese, as their default protein,
which can certainly make for
nutrient-packed and delicious
meals. But if you are eating meat-
lessly a lot, and dairy is your only
go-to, you could be missing out on
some important nutrients and
getting more unhealthftil fat than
you realize.

Meat is more than just protein;
it is incredibly rich in several
essential minerals and vitamins,
particularly B vitamins, zinc, iron
and selenium. While dairy packs

many B vitamins, selenium, and
other nutrients in spades, it
doesn't have zinc, iron or much
B6. And while options such as
low-fat yogurt and milk are lean, a
piece of cheddar cheese the sizé
of your thumb has about double
the saturated fat of 3 ounces of
lean beef

To eat healthfully with less

meat, it's important to include
more plant protein: nuts, seeds,
beans, lentils, peas and whole
grains. While these are incom-
plete proteins, lacking the full
spectrum of essential amino acids
in sufficient amounts on their
own, the amino acids in grains
complement those in the nuts and
legumes, so together they are

Cutting back on
meat could leave
you short of
some vitamins
and nutrients.
Fill that need

th eggs, dairyç
fish, beans and
nuts, experts say.

JENNIFER LEVY/GETTY

complete.
You don't have to eat them at

the same time, as was once
thought Just getting a variety
throughout the day will help
cover you, not only for the protein
you'd otherwise be getting from
meat but for iron, zinc, and B6 as
well. Plus, they contain healthful
fats, fiber and a spectrum of pro-

tective antioxidants.
Enjoying them is as easy as

opening a can ofchickpeas to
sprinkle on your salad, tossing
some frozen shelled edamame
and/or almonds into a vegetable
stir-fry to serve over brown rice,
slapping together a peanut butter
sandwich on whole-grain bread,
making some lentil soup or buy-
ing a container of hummus.
Thanks to the meatless trend's
popularity, there are more plant
protein options than ever in res-
taurants and fast-casual spots,
from bean burritos to salads with
topping options like quinoa and
sunflower seeds.

It would also be a step in the
right direction ifeating less meat
got you hooked on more seafood.
The average American gets less
than halfthe recommended 8
ounces a week, an amount that
studies show can reduce your risk
ofdying ofa heart attack by about
a third. That benefit is mostly due
to protective omega-3 fats, but
seafood is a total package, with
high-quality protein, many of the
minerals and vitamins that meat
has and other nutrients. So toss
some shrimp or a salmon fillet on
the grill, flake some tuna on your
salad or toss some chopped sar-
dines into your pasta.

Eggs can also be a stellar way to
get some ofthe protein and nutri-
ents meat would provide. For just
140 calories, two large eggs give
you 8 percent ofthe daily value
for zinc, iron and B6, plus choline,
vitamin D and many other nutri-
ents. It is worth keeping in mind,
though, that those two eggs have
about the same amount of satu-
rated fat as a 3-ounce serving of
T-bone steak. Nonetheless, eggs
are so easy and economical it's
not surprising they are the latest
darling ofthe culinary world. Add
an egg to just about anything,
from a salad to a rice pilaL and it
becomes a main course. If you
need inspiration, search #Putan-
Eggonit on Instagram and you
will find 21,000 entries. Whatever
protein you choose, the bottom
line is don't blindly take the meat
offyour plate: Think, instead,
about the quality and variety of
what to fill it with.

Krieger is a registered dietitian,
nutritionist and author. She bk'gs
and offers a biweekly newsletter at
www.elliekrieger.com.
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Latest HPV vaccine may
increase cancer protection
BY LESLIE MANN
Tribune Newspapers

The latest generation of
human papillomavirus yac-
cines, 9-valent, offers "po-
tential" 11.1 percent greater
protection against HPV-
related cancers than does
its predecessor, according
to a study funded the U.S.
Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention.

The projection is based
on the prevalence of HPVs
in 2,670 patients with
cancer ofthe oropharynx
(tonsils, tongue, throat),
cervix, vulva, vagina, penis
or anus. The study ana-
lyzed the DNA ofthe can-
cers to see if the new vac-
cine could provide greater
protection.

The new vaccine is
marketed by Merck & Co.
as Gardasil 9. It replaces
Gardasil.

What surprised the lead
author of the study, Marc
Goodman, were the
higher-than-expected
rates of oropharyngeal
HPVs. Based on these, he
suggrsted the vaccine be
given to children before
they have oral sex. Good-
man is the director of
cancer prevention and
genetics at Cedars-Sinai
Samuel Oschin Compre-
hensive Cancer Institute in
Los Angeles.

According to the CDC,

81.7 percent ofmen and
80.4 percent of women
ages 15 to 44 have had oral
sex. The percentage of
people who have had oral
sex, though, declined from
2002 to 2010, the CDC
reported. It has not tracked
the percentage since then.

Critics ofthe vaccine say
that it targets only some of
the HPVs that could lead to
cancer and that some of its
manufacturers wrongly bill
it as a "cancer vaccine?'

Also, the vaccine's long-
term efficacy is unknown.
Both generations of the
vaccine are FDA-approved,
but the CDC said "post-
licensure safety data" are
not collected until after
approval.

Some ofthe children
who took the vaccines
during clinical trials suf-
fered serious side effects.
Manufacturers say the
incidents were not "cans-
al." (They could have hap-
pened anyway.)

Critics also say compli-
ance with the three-dose
schedule is difficult for the
age group the vaccine
targets. The Advisory
Committee on Immuniza-
tion Practices, a committee
of health care professionals
selected by the U.S. De-
partment of Health and
Human Services, recom-
mends children begin the
vaccine at age 11 or 12.

Advocates and critics of
the vaccine agree that
percentages of oropha-
ryngeal cancers are af-
fected not only by HPVs
introduced by oral sex but
also by smoking and hay-
ing multiple sexual part-
ners.

"It's screening that
reduces cervical cancer
rates, not the vaccine," said
Dr. Diane Harper, profes-
sor and chairwoman at the
University of Louisville's
School of Medicine, author
ofdozens ofarticles about
HPV-caused diseases and
the lead researcher for
Phase II and Phase Ill
trials for the Gardasil and
Cervarix brands. "We need
to make sure all women
begin getting Pap smears at
age 21. Ninety percent of
the HPVs ofthe cervix just
go away by themselves?'

As for oropharyngeal
cancers, Harper suggests a
trip to the drugstore for
products that prevent
skin-to-mouth contact
during oral sex. "Straw-
berry-flavored condoms,
for example," she said.
"There are plenty of
choices?'

The study was pub-
lished in the May issue of
the Journal ofthe National
Cancer Institute.

Mann is afreelanee report-
er.

Drop ofblood may disclose
person'swhole viral history
BY AMY NORTON
HealthDay

A single drop of blood
may reveal a range of vi-
ruses a person has con-
tracted recently or possibly
years ago, a new study
suests.

Writing in the journal
Science, researchers de-
scribe a new technology
that can test for more than
1,000 viral strains at the
same time, using one drop
of blood.

Experts said the
achievement could repre-
sent an advance over exist-
ing tests, which look for
just one virus at a time. But
for now, they see the one-
stop, $25 test as useful for
research purposes rather
than real-world diagnos-
tics.

"It's hard to say how far
offany clinical application
could be," said Tomasz
Kula, one ofthe research-
ers on the study and a
graduate student at Har-
yard University in Boston.

More immediately, Kula
said, the test called Vir-
Scan, could aid research.

"One example would be
studies that look for corre-
lations between people's
viral exposures and their
risk ofdeveloping various
diseases' Kula said.

The Epstein-Barr virus,
one ofthe most common
viruses in humans, has
been linked to increased
risks ofcertain cancers.
But studying such virus-
disease connections has
been challenging, Kula
said, partly because cur-
rent tests look for one virus
at a time.

with VirScan, he ex-
plained, it might be pos-
sible to test a large group of
people with a given disease
and another group without
the condition. Researchers
could then see whether
certain viral exposures
were more common in
people with the disease.

The VîrScan test works
by detecting antibodies to

viruses known to infect
humans; antibodies are
evidence of a past immune
system response to a par-
ticular virus.

To test the technology,
Kula and his colleagues
used blood samples from
almost 600 people from
the United States, Peru,
South Africa and Thailand,
all ofwhom were known to
carry certain viruses, in-
cluding 111V and hepatitis
C.

Overall, the test accu-
rately picked up more than
90 percent ofthose known
infections, the researchers
said. Plus, it rarely gave a
positive result for someone
who did not carry one of
the viruses.

The test also detected
antibodies against viruses
that study participants
were not known to harbor.
On average, people had
antibodies to 10 viruses,
though a few had antibod-
ies to at least 84.

Cold and flu viruses,
along with various herpes
viruses, including Epstein-
Barr, were among the most
common bugs detected.

According to Kula, it's
not clear how far back in
time the test can dig. Over
the years, antibodies to
infection wane, he ex-
plained.

"This test gives a snap-
shot ofthe antibodies in
your blood right now,"
Kula said.

Plus, the typical adult
has been exposed to far

CHIP SOMODEVILLA/GE1TY

VirScan tests for more than 1,000 viral strains.

more than 10 viruses, the
average in this study group,
said Dr. Aaron Glatt, an
infectious disease special-
ist who was not involved in
the research.

"This is an interesting
technology" said Glatt, a
spokesperson for the In-
fectious Diseases Society of
America "But I'm not sure
how this would be used
clinically."

For one thing, Glatt
explained, it takes time for
the immune system to
form antibodies to a par-
ticular virus. "It's not clear
how evidence ofa past
exposure would say any-
thing about the acute
symptoms a patient is
having now," he said.

"Ifyou think a patient
has HI' Glatt added, "you
order an 111V test."

He agreed, though, that
the test might prove useful
in the research setting.

The research team did
come across one unexpect-
ed finding, Kula said. Over-
all, study participants had
very similar immune re-
spouses to specific viruses:
That is, each person's
antibodies were directed
against the same amino
acids within a given virus.

"That was surprising
because the immune re-
spense is thought to be
very personal," Kula said.

Going forward, he add-
ed, that finding could have
implications for under-
standing the immune
response to infection.
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Fecal matter can spread to
toothbrush in bathrooms

BY JOE GRAEDON AND
TERESA GRAEDON
King Features Syndicate

Q: My allergies cause
me to sneeze excessively
when I get up in the
morning. Eventually the
sneezes calm a bit, but I
sniffle throughout the
day, which drives my
wife crazy

I am concerned about
the long-term effects of
antihistamines and nasal
sprays. Is there an al-
ternative to these medi-
cations?

A: There are actually a
surprising number of op-
tions, ranging from sting-
ing nettle (Urtica dioica)
supplements and vitamin
C to butterbur (Petasites
hybridus) and NasalCrom
nasal spray (cromolyn,
originally derived from
bishop's weed or Animi
visnaga).

You can find out much
more about these options
in our book "Best Choices
From the People's Phar-
macy" (online at
wwwpeoplespharma
cy.com). You also will
learn about HEPA (high-
efficiency particulate air)
filters for the home.

Q: Whenever the
weather gets warm, I
know athlete's foot is
sure to follow. Yesterday
my feet began to itch,
and when I looked, I had
signs of fungus between
several toes.

Do you know of a
home remedy for this
condition? I have been
plagued with athlete's
foot for decades, and
have used drugstore
products without much
success. They hold the
fungus at bay for a while,
but then it always comes
back.

A: There are numerous
home remedies for ath-
lete's foot We can't prom-
ise that any one of them

MICHAEL ROSENFELD/GETTV

Allergy sufferers might
benefit from stinging nettle
supplements.

will work better than dnig-
store creams, but they
might help.

Some people find that
soaking feet in a solution of
halfvinegar and half water
several times a week is a
cheap-and-easy way to
overcome the fungus that
causes athlete's foot.

One very old-fashioned,
ifslightly unappealing,
option is to soak the af-
fected feet in urine. One
reader wrote: "My ex-wife
was a nurse, and she con-
vinced me to try it. It
worked like a charm for
my athlete's foot. I had
tried many different
creams through the years,
and it always kept coming
back. I have now had 15
years with no athlete's foot.
Try it the only thing you
have to lose is your fun-
gus."

One ingredient in urine
is urea This natural nitro-
gen-containing compound
made by the body can fight
foot fungus in concentra-
tions of 20 to 40 percent
(Cutis, May2004).

Q: Two years ago, my
doctor said my good
cholesterol was too low
and asked if! was using
artificial sweeteners in
sodas. I wasn't drinking
any sodas, but the next
two checkups showed
the same cholesterol
counts.

She insisted I must be
using artificial sweeten-
ers and urged me to
check everything I put in
my body. I found artifi-
cia! sweetener in a medi-
cine the dentist had pee-
scribed for me to treat a
common dental condi-
tion. I swished and
brushed with this blue
liquid every morning and
night

I told my dentist, and
she reconunended using
tea tree oil toothpaste
instead. After six
months, my good choles-
terol count is going up,
and my dentist can't
believe that the tea tree
oil has done more for my
mouth than the original
medicine.

A: We weren't familiar
with the association your
doctor uncovered between
low HDL (good) cholester-
ol and artificial sweeteners.
When we looked for re-
search, however, we found
a study showing that artifi-
cial sweeteners can disrupt
the beneficial function of
HDL cholesterol (Mol-
ecules and Cells, May
2011).

Tea tree oil comes from
the Australian tree Mela-
leuca alternifolia. It has
antimicrobial effects that
can be helpful in the
mouth (American Journal
of Orthodontic and Dento-
facial Orthopedics, Febru-
ary 2014).

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
www.peoplespharmacy
.com.

HealthDay

People using communal
bathrooms with many
others, beware: There
could be traces of fecal
matter on your toothbrush.

So finds a study by re-
searchers at Quinnipiac
University in Hamden,
Conn.

The researchers ana-
lyzed toothbrushes from
Quinnipiac students who
used communal bath-
rooms with an average of
more than nine users per
bathroom.

Regardless ofthe stu-
dents' toothbrush storage
methods, at least 60 per-
cent ofthe toothbrushes
were contaminated with
fecal matter, the investiga-
tors found.

There was also an 80
percent chance that fecal
matter on the tooth-
brushes came from anoth-
er person using the bath-
room, when flushing
would spread matter
through the aii

The findings were pre-
sented recently at the
annual meeting of the
American Society for Mi-
crobiology in New Orleans.
The data and conclusions
should be viewed as pre-
llminaiy until published in
a peer-reviewed journal.

"The main concern is
not with the presence of
your own fecal matter on
your toothbrush but rather
when a toothbrush is con-
taminated with fecal mat-
ter from someone else,
which contains bacteria,
viruses or parasites that
are not part of your normal
flora (microbes)' said
study author Lauren Aber
ofQuinnipiac University.

Her team found no
difference in the effective-
ness of methods used to
clean toothbrushes, such
as rinsing with mouthwash
or cold or hot water.

In addition, "usinga
toothbrush cover doesn't
protect a toothbrush from
bacterial growth but actu-

ID
TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

"Better hygiene practices are recom-
mendedfor students who share bath-
rooms both in the storage of their
toothbrush but also in personal hy-
giene."
- Lauren Aber, study author

ally creates an environ-
ment where bacteria are
better suited to grow by
keeping the bristles moist
and not allowing the head
ofthe toothbrush to dry
out between uses," Aber
explained.

"Better hygiene prac-
tices are recommended for
students who share bath-
rooms both in the storage

oftheir toothbrush but
also in personal hygiene,"
she said.

The American Dental
Association recommends
avoiding the sharing of
toothbrushes; rinsing the
brush after using and
allowing to air-dry up-
right; and replacing brush-
es at least every four
months.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

There are alternatives to
antihistamines for allergies
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BY JAMES P. DEW
Tribune Newspapers

Given our American

infatuation with eggs, it's

peculiar that you don't hear
more about the frittata, an
Italian concoction that's
like a cross between an
omelet and a crustless

quiche.

I think people are afraid

that it's too easy to end up

with a great, big, eggy mess.

Well, grab your whisk and

ignore your fears. It's frit-

tata time.

Why learn this
Come on. You know you

want to. All the cool kids
are doing it. Don't you want
to be cool? Yeah, I thought
so. Now, let's go make that
frittata.

The steps to take
If you've made omelets,

you know what goes into a
frittata. First, eggs. Most
omelets are made with two
or three eggs and intended
to be one serving. Frittatas,
on the other hand, are
usually designed to be cut
into slices like a pie or a
traditional pizza (someday
I'll address this whole
"pizza cut into squares"
abomination - but, anoth-
er time). For a mce, thick
frittata, use eight eggs in a
10-inch nonstick skillet

Next, you need some
quality fillings. Here's the
thin Like an omelet, the
frittata has only a handful
of ingredients. Thus, each
one takes on a higher im-
portance. Meats from a
reputable butcher and
fresh herbs and vegtabIes
from a farmers market are

Have no fear: You can make a fabulous frittata in just 5 steps

Pour the beaten eggs and any ingredients you
are adding into a hot skillet into which you've
added butter or oil.

perfect.
Also, the temperature

and cooking time of the
frittata aren't enough to
cook most raw ingredients,
so make sure everything is
perfectly cooked before
you begin. For a shortcut,
you can always use leftover
vegetables, meat and
starches like pasta, potatoes
and rice.

The method is simple:
Beat the eggs and

whisk in the other ingredi-
ents, including salt to taste.

PIace a nonstickpan

Use a spatula to stir gently, moving the coagu-
lated egg off the surface, allowing more liquid
egg to hit the hot pan until the egg mixture is
mostly solid with just a bit of liquid on top.

E. JASON WAMBSGANSTrRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS PHOTOS

Although some people avoid making frittatas, which are usually designed to be cut into
slices like a pie or pizza, the egg dish is actually easy to whip up.

over medium heat, and add
enough oil or butter to coat
the bottom.

Pour the egg mixture
into the pan. Use a spatula
to stir the mixture gently,
moving the coagulated egg
offthe surface, allowing
more liquid egg to hit the
hot pan (as you would an
omelet). Do this until the
egg mixture is mostly solid
with just a bit ofliquid still
on top.

Move the pan into a
hot oven or under a broiler
to finish cooking. Leave it

just long enough to set,
about two minutes. Easy,
right?

Now, the challenge is
getting the frittata out of
the pan. Truthfully, it's not
really that tough with a
nonstick pan. Ifyou don't
have one, stick to scram-
bled eggs. Few things in life
are more disappointing
than a perfect frittata de-
stroyed in its unmoldingby
a sticky uncooperative pan.

OK, many, manythings
are more disappointing.
The yearly collapse of the

Chicago Cubs, for example.
The inevitable dishonesty
ofeven our most trusted
politicians. A broken frit-
tata's not even close.

5. Easy-peasy: Use that
spatula to loosen the frit-
tata from the pan, then
slide it out whole. Or, go for
the hold-your-breathy
option: After loosening the
frittata with your spatula,
lay a plate upside down
over the pan. Hold the
panhandle with your domi-
nant hand while your other
hand holds the plate se-
curely against the pan.
Rapidly flip pan and plate,
allowing the frittata to fall
gently from the former
onto the latter.

Frittatas can be served
hot, room temperature or
cold. Hot, they belong on a
plate. At room temp or
colder, small slices can be
passed as finger food for
parties.

Here are some great
flavor combinations to get
you started. Un-helpfully,
I'm not giving you
amounts. But for eight eggs
in a 10-inch skillet, a total
ofi '/2 tO 2 cups of filling
should be enough. Remem-
ber, there are a billion dif-
ferent right ways to do this.
It's only wrong ifyou don't
like the final outcome.

Or ifit somehow comes

Move the nearly set frittata into a hot oven or
under a broiler to finish cooking, just long
enough to set. about two minutes. lt should
emerge lightly browned on top.

to life and eats your cat But
that almost never happens.
. Grill, broil or simmer
asparagus spears. Cut into
bite-size pieces, and corn-
bine with diced ham and
shredded Gouda.
u wilt spinach in simmer-
ing water or a buttered
saute pan, then combine
with grated Gruyere or
Swiss and crumbled, crispy
bacon.
u Dice or shred leftover
cooked chicken, and corn-
bine with quartered
canned artichoke hearts
and grated Parmesan or
Romano cheese.
. Saute julienned bell
peppers and onions, and
combine with cooked,
crumbled chorizo and
shredded cheddar. You
could also whisk a few
tablespoons ofyour favor-
ite salsa into the eggs be-
fore you pour them into the
pan.
. Whisk a few ounces of
dash into your eggs with a
splash ofsoy sauce and
another splash of sesame
oil. Make this frittata with
cooked shrimp or chicken
along with sliced, raw
green ornons.

James P. DeWan is afree-
lance writer and a culinary
instructor at Kendall Col-
lege in Chicago.
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purchases with your Ashley Advantage credit card made between 6/23/2015 to 7/6/20 15.
Ashley Furniture does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are
due at time of purchase. See back page for details.

no nte1esttt
on purchases of $1499 or more with your Ashley Advantage' credit card made between 6/23/2015 to
7/6/2015. Equal monthly payments required for 54 months. Ashley Furniture does not require a down
payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. See back page for details.

o ROMEOVILLE, IL
FURNITURE AND

I MATTRESS O UTLET

1045 Crossroads
Parkway,

Romeovi!Ie, Illinois
60446

Zelen queen poster bed
Includes headboard, footboard and rails. Shown n warm gray.

ICQ
of reguì?Lcnter height.

Hylond 5 piece dining room
Includes 48' table and 4 chairs.
Shown in reddish brown.

Includes 48" counter height
table and 4 bar stools.

FURNITURE
/-Ia ki{,e,ÇtO re

Knox 89" sofa
Also available as loveseat and rocker rechner. Shown in coffee.

Freimore 5 piece dining room
Includes 48" table and 4 stools.
Shown in medium brown.

now shop online at AshleyFucnituehorneStore.com
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Posturepedic°
Choriton
Firer

649

YOU SAVE 25O

Scaly
Posturepedic
Cobalt Premier
Fine Hybrid

queen set

regular price Ué9

YOU SAVE 4OO

'TEMPUR-PEDlC

- PER MONTH'
F08 72 coUrus

TEMPUR-FieoSupreme

2899

41
PER MONTH'

0063?

ASH rs Chicago

SO Sr 5 0K?

Rxsturepedic
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Pos uiedic

Posturepedic

Scaly Poitueepedic
Dadford

YOUR CHOICE
Medium or Soft

899
orl5 :

queen ser

regular price

YOU SAVE 35O

Scaly
Posiorepedic°

Copper Premier
Medieer Hybrid

1399
oí1175

queen set

regular price ojqq

YOU SAVE 4OO

lI I \l/\r 1/ I /15111?

Stearns & Festere Deckten

Stearns & Festee° Beckton

9599
$3Ø

PER MONTH'

9599
sHO

PER MONTH'
ECO n4rcOsrns

72 MONTHS FINANCING
NO INTEREST5

NO DOWN PAYMENT
On perchases el $1999 or more on Tempur-Pedic5 Und Stearns & Foster mattresses with ysen Ashley Advantage'0 credit Card Irom 6/23/201510 7i6/2015. Equal monthly
payments required lar 72 monlhs. Monthly payments shown in lUis adaertisement are required for 72 msnlhs with special hnancing on year Ashley Advantage' credit card.
Ashley Furniture dses not require a dawn payment, howeVer, sales lac and delivery chargns are dee at time of purchase. §See belaw tar details.
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i.-c re9g
appliances I electronics i furniture

4TH OF JULY SALE
MON - FRI 9:30am - 9:30pm I SAT 9am - i Opm t SUN i i am - 8pm

NO INTEREST1 UNTIL

gANUY1 8 ON TOTAL
PURCHASES
$997 & UP

SUN

BUY ALL 4!

1999
LOWEST PRICE EVER!

save

42'

I
LOWEST PRICE EVER I

i

00

3.5 Cu. Ft.
Top-Load Washer
. NTW46O5EW
SRP $39999

6.5 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer
. NED4Ó5SEW
SRP $399.99

o-io

f

Ç)

-Th

Package SRP $3449.96

save
up to

il. 2 - See inside for details. Savngs calculated based on SRP (suggested retail price(. Gas dryers available at additional cOSt.

26 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
French Door Refrigerator
. RF2ÓHFENDSR

Stainless Steel Dishwasher
. Stainless interior
. DW8OJ3O2OUS

i .6 Cu. Ft. i 000.Watt Stainless
Steel Over-the-Range Microwave
. ME16H7O2SES

Prices do not reflect
coupon savings.

Additional discount
taken at register.

Stainless Steel Electric Convection Range
. NE59J3420SS

sold separately
- , . -

48" ti1111'
72Op LED RDTV
48 Class (47.6 Diagonal)
. UN48H4005
SRP $499.99

savs

, steam wash.:
.. steam dryer

4.2 Cu. Ft. Steam
Front-Load Washer
. WF42H5200AW
SRP $899.99

7.5 Cu. Ft. Steam
Electric Dryer
. DV42H5200EW
SRP $899.99
available in platinum silver
now $699.99 ea.

t

a a

2

on TVs, appliances,

furniture & more!

off your total purchase instantly with

COUPON SAVINGS

22 Cu. Ft. French Door Refrigerator
. MFI2269DRM . SRP $2099.99

9999

4TH OF JULY COUPON SAVINGS!

35000 BTU 360
Gas Grill
. 4637201
SRPS139 99

2

FREE
Assembly

Char-Broil

SAVE 4O

t.

.sVE

p ROSCAN

1080p LED HDTV
. PLDED3996A
SRP $299.99
Iimt i per Customer
while quantities as

20pL 'TV
Clas 1.5 Diagonal)

- '3000 - SRP $229.99

Haler
SAVE 2Ol

Ultra HO TV
42 Class (41.5 Diagonal)
. SE42UMS - SRP $499.99
LnÇt 1 peQiatome

SAVE $101

Storewide Patio Sale!

5O%-65%ff
See inside!

4 SAVE

Eldora Collection 6-Piece Padded Patio Set
. Square table with 4 chairs ELDORASET6PC
sItP $599

HHGREGG COUPON

100off
. total purchase of 1 499 - 2998

2 . Cannot be Csrnbned with other coupons, discounts or offers. Prior purchases

eucluded. Excludes computers, tablets, video game systems S manufacturers thai

prohibit discounting on unilateral price policy (IJPP) products,

services & warrantres. Electrsduo brands, GE Brands. Whdpso!

Maytag, Mrana, KachenAid. Bosch. 1G & Samsung

apphances am limited to 10% off (except where shown).

urna i p.r customir. Valid Juni 2$ . July 11, 2015
oil 11111

7.)5Ql 1)5462

HHGREGG COUPON

2OO off
2

total purchase of 2999 or more
2 - Cannot be combined roth other coupons, discounts or otters. Prior purchases

excluded. Excludes computern, tablets, video game systems & mansfacturers that

proisbit discounting on unilateral price policy (1JPP) products,

seMceS & warranses. Electroluu brands, GE Brands, ).'Thirlpoo), h hg regg
Maytag. Aman,. KitcherrAid, Bosch, LO & Samson9

apphances am lmmmted to tO% oft leocept wheme shown).
o1 1111

Umit i par csiitom.r. Valid June 25 - July 11, 2015 07459t t ht 5397

HHGREGG COUPON

5O off
2

total purchase of 5499 1498
2 . Cannot be combored with other coupons, dmscsunts sr olfers. Psor purchases

esciuded Esclodes computers, tablets, sodeo game systems & manufacturers that

prohmbt discountmng on unilateral pnce pohcy (LJPP) products,

senvmces & warrantes. Electmslux brands, GE Brands, Mirripool,

Maytag, Ausona. Kitchemshid, Bosch. LO & Samson9

apphances are hm3ed ro 10% off lescept where shownl

Umis I p.r cuutom.r. ValId Jun. 25 - July 19. 2015
op l!1IiIIIllIIIliilIIIlI

(i7459 615557

. OfferseffectiseJune25-27, 2015



4TH OF JULY

SALE

0009977 7 ea.

C. orn
Frenc Door or
Side-by-Side!

on appliances,
TVs, furniture
& more!

Get up to an EXTRA

off your total purchase instantly with

SAVE UP TO 8OO 99999
WEST PRICE EVER!

26 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
French Door Refrigerator
s RF26HFENDSR - SRP $1799.99

'"y
eccq.I with
door.ln.doo

30 Cu. Ft. Door-In-Door Stainless
Steel French Door Refrigerator
. LFXS3O766S - SRP $3799.99

IM

Stainless Steel
Smooth-Top
Electric Range
. FFEF3O43LS
SRP $64999

FRIGIDAIRE

25 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
Side-by-Side Refrigerator
. RS25J500DSR - SRP $1299.99

sAv. 25O

1549
LG

28 Cu. Ft. 36" Stainless Steel
4-Door Refrigerator
. RF28HMEDBSR - SRP $3299.99

26 Cu. Ft. Stainless
Steel Door-in-Door
Side-by-Side
Refrigerator
. LSXS2Ó36ÓS

SRP $1799.99

e G. APPLIANCIS

. Gas Range
. Precise simmer

burner
. JGBS6ODEFWIN
SRP $549 99

Whirlpoo
25 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
Side-by-Side Refrigerator
. WRS325FDAM

24 Cu. Ft. Door-in-Door Stainless Steel
French Door Refrigerator
. LFXS2456ÓS - SRP $2699.99

oasy

access with
door-indoor

JAVE iOO

i
849

FRIGIDAIRE
26 Cu. Ft.
Side-by-Side
Refrigerator
. FFSS2614QP
SRP $949.99

Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
C 55 decibel sound level
. WDF52OPADM

LG

39999

Hotpoint
14.6 Cu. Ft.
Top-Freezer
Refrigerator
. HPS1SBTHR\WV
SRP $529.99

More Savings at hhgregg.com $ 00 hhgregg REWARD CARD3
with installation of any dishwasher $499 & up

. e.
SAVE 2O

449
sAve I 50

-.. 39999
SAVE 2QO SAYL

Package SRP $2759.96

Stainless Steel Self-
Cleaning Electric Range
. WFE515SOES

Gas range (WFG515SOES)
available for $50 more

24.5 Cu. Ft. Stainless Steel
4-Door Refrigerator
. WRX735SDBM - SRP $2199.99

All Freezers
on SALE

5
SAVE UPTO

%
only

248
Secta SERTAPEDI(

Den m a rk

Queen
Mattress Set
Compare at 5799

only

488
Serti SERTÁPEDIC

Liverpool II Plush
Queen
Mattress Set
Compare at 5999w

on All Sertapedic__
iress Sets Up $ 000 OFF ALL Serta Adjustable Mattress Setsto

%
INTEREST

MONTHS4
OP TespurPedic pueho wìh your hh.
cadiS card bstwee June 25 . fl

n ...

etüp:

o
gregg Reward C

Get a $200 hhgregg reward card

bedding purchase 997 & up QR a.
hhgregg reward card with beddin

$300
V

MONTHS
APPLY TODAY IN-STORE OR Special Financingt
ONLINE AT HHGREGG.COM on purchases 997 5 up

- between June 25 . 7, 201 S
. I 2 MONTHS

Special Financingt
on purchases 497 -

NO INTEREST until

o i 8 purchases
997 & up

i .7 Cu. Ft. i .000
Watt Stainless Steel
Over-the-Range
Microwave
. WMH31O1 lAS

Whirlpoo!

I 4999
After $10 Mati-tri Rebate

Haler
5 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer
. HF5OCM23NW
SRP $189.99

Th-
I

299 69
. stainless Interior

KtchenAid
Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
. 46 decibel sound level
C KDTE1O4ESS
SRP $899.99

WhiripooF

Stainless Steel
Dishwasher
. 55 decibel

sound level
. WDF52OPADM
SRP $499.99

gw.

FR 1G IDIR E
. frost free
13.8 Cu. Ft. Freezer
. FFFU14F2QW
SRP $599.99

Savings calculated based on SRP (suggested retail price). Gas dryers available at additional cost. i _____ I I I Ie



ON TOTAL PURCHASES $997 & UP

449?
save

4OO
on the pair

SA

save

8OO
on the pair

save over

. støm dryer

4.3 Cu. Ft. Cabrio®
Top-Load Washer
. WTW5000DW SRP $599.99

rÖ- $100 hhgregg Reward Card3 with Delivery!

i

- activewash

Built-in Sink

t
4999

Breeze Cyclonic'
Vacuum
. UD70105
SRP $59.99

Whirlpoo!

7 Cu. Ft. Steam
Electric Dryer
. WED49STBW - SRP $699.99

9999

(1/* ?

WindTunneI' 2
Rewind Bagless
Vacuum
. UH70825
SRP $129.99

LG
. Front-Control

LED display

4.1 Cu. Ft. HE
Top-Load Washer
. WT11O1CW
SRP $749.99

7.3 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer
. DLE1 O1W
SRP $749.99

. steam dryer

. pro-wash
convenience

4.8 Cu. Ft. HE
Top-Load Washer
. WA48J7700AW
SRP $899.99

7.4 Cu. Ft. Steam
Electric Dryer
. DV48J7700EW
SRP $899.99

a

All Air Conditioners
On Sale!

I I 499 5,000 BTU
SRP $139.99

save over

. steam washer c+earn dryer

4.5 Cu. Ft. Steam
Front-Load Washer
. WF45HÓ300AG - SRP $1199.99

Q-

pedestals sold separately

SHARPSAVE 6O
1.8 Cu. Ft. 1100-Watt Stainless

I 29 Steel Countertop Microwave
. RS51ZS - SRP $189.99

5O-6 °"offa.,.utdoorfurniture

Heights Sectional Group
. Includes sofas 41 34RAF, 41 34LAF
. Chenille base attached back Accent pillows

SECHEIGHTS - SRP $999

Patio Logic Garden Point 5-Piece Patio Sat
. Round table with 4 sling chairs

High-quality hand painted finish
a GRONDINSPC - SRP $899

Patio Logic Amherst 5-Piace Firepit
Lounge Set
a Aluminum construction

AMHERSTFIRE5 - SRP $2499

i . Offer applies only to singIe-eceipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo penad until promo s pad n full. The
equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a nonpromotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promofonal purchases. For new accounts Purchase

APR is29.99%. Mwimum Interest Charge isS2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreementfor their applicable ternis. Subjectto credit approval. 12 month and No sterest until 2Olßhnancingexcfudes computers, tablets, aideo game systems, munufacturers thatprohibrt
discounting on unilateral price policy UPP) products, services, and warranties. 2 . Cannot be combined with other coupons, discounts or offers. Prior parchases excluded. Excludes computers, tablets, video game systems & manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral price
policy IUPP) products, services & warranties. Electrolux brands, GE Brands, Whirlpool, Maytag, Arnana, KitchenAid, Bosch, LG & Samsung appliances are limited to lO%off(encept where shownl. Limit 1 coupon per customer. 3 . Receive a $1 hhgregg reward card lvalid in-store only) by
mail after products have been delivered. Offer valid for appliance & bedding purchases totaling $499 and up. Card expires six months from issue date. Cannot be redeemed for cash, gift cardo or applied as payment toward credit card account. See store for details. 4 - Subject to credit

approval. Equal monthly payments required. See 5tore for details 5 . Receive hhgregg reward card valid in-store only) or hhgregg.cum rebate code lvalid on hhgregg.coni onlyl via mail-in rebate, expires 3/31/2016. Value bused on single-receipt merchandise total. Exclades sales
tax, delivery & installation charges, and manufacturers that prohibit discounting on unilateral price policy (UPP) productn. Cannot be redeemed for cash, gift cards or applied ax payment to credit card account. See store for details.

s
.,,

-: I I I I I I

7.5 Cu. Ft.
Electric Dryer

DV4SH6300EG - SRP $1199.99

pedestals sold keparately
available in whìte: now $749.99 ea.

save 30 °

LG
a ttam washer
. steam dryer

5.2 Cu. Ft.
Steam Washer

WM8000HWA
SRP $1499.99

9.0 Cu. Ft. TrueSteam'
Electric Dryer
. DLEX8000W
SRP $1499.99

available in graphite steel:
now $1 i 49.99 ea.

Whirlpool

I 49 SRP $179.99

. steoc ..usher

. steam dryer
5.3 Cu. Ft. Chrome
Shadow Cabrio HE
Top-Load Washer

WTW8500DC
SRP $1199.99

8.8 Cu. Ft. Chroma
Shadow Cabrio0 Steam
Electric Dryer
. WED8500DC
SRP $1199.99

K450 2.0 Brewer

3



Get up to an EXTRA

$200
off your total purchase instantly with

COUPON SAVINGS
on the coverl

Prices do not reflect coupon savings. Additional
discount taken at register.

'ç,

PLUS, NO INTEREST UNTILf'
NUARY

ON TOTAL PURCHASES $997 & UP

4K1

28"
IvES61

218
72Op LED Smart HDTV
28 Class (27.5 Diagonal)
. UN28H4500 - SRI' $279.99

11h
SARTTV

48"iioi
898

4K Ultra HD Smart TV
48" Class (47.6" Diagonal)

l'
UN48$RP $999.99

SARTTV

UHDTV

SAVE

55"
SAnE

998
i 080p Smart HDTV
55 Class l54.6 Diagonal)

SSART1V

4K

40"

448
lOßOp LED Smart HDTV

N4OFl52O3 - SRP $529.99

SØARTT\/

60"-
1298

1O8Op Smart HDTV

S*ARTT'J

60 Class (54.6" Diagonal)
. SRá9.9 ' '

55"
vES2O1

9098
4K Ultra HD Smart TV
55" Class (54.6' Diagonal)
s UN55JO - SRP $1299.99

SØARTW

UHDTV

ea

IC

s

4

räs
Samsung TV an.

Smart TV Free S

a Select Soundbar!
o, JS9090 OR J59500 Series TV and receive

o) or $200 Off Select

s.

24"

SØARTTV

50"

798
1080p Smart HDTV

C 495

SARTW

65"
SAVE 7O1

1498
1080p Smart HDTV
65 Class (64.5" Diagonal)
. lJNJ6300 - SRP

SØART TV

60"
sAV55401

9598
4K Ultra HD Smart TV
. UN6OJU6500 - SRP $1999.99

.-

lllQ!
SØARTTV

UHDTV

Ultra HD

AV -

55
J.

II S5 Class (54.6' Diagonal)
. UN55JU7500 SRP $1999.99

49"
5A 201

448
1080p LED HDTV
49, Class (48,5' Diagonal)

49LF5500 - SRP $649.99

Say$2O à . Office 365:

,,
- ,--- .4

Lowest
sAve 10O

when you buy a :pc,w

AMO1

50"
SAVE 201

598
1OSOp LED Smart HON
50' Class (49.5' Diagonal)

5OLF6100 - SRP $799.99

LG
Smart

SAar 80

¡e Big on a Wide SeIec ri ofTVsfrom [G!

SmartP55"
ç;Av 3O1

698
loBop LED Smart HDTV
55_ Class (54.6 Diagonal)

55LF6100 . SRP $999.99

or iPad©. ce

AMDI

!& . D- , r
249. TOSHIBA
lntel Celeron
N2830 Processor
I 15.6 TruBrite widescreen

LED; 2GB DDR3 memory;
500GB hard drive

s C55B5299/198

i , 2 - See inside for details. «Savings calculated based on SRP (suggested retail pricel.

buy online, pick up
'nstore same day!

Ó 5
II 65' Class (ò4.5 Diagonal)

UNÓ5JU7500 - SRP $3199.99

AAIISt1ARTW UHDTV urved

Curved 4k Ultra HD 3D Smart TV
- Greatel depihuptimuzed contrast See colors pop, greater detail Motion Rate 240

34999 D(L
lntel Core'
i3'5005U Processor

15,6 LED HD display;
8GB DDR3 memory;
500GB hard drive
135430008LK - SRP $429.99

Offers effectve June 25 . 27, 2015, usless otherwist indicated. 'nor purchases excluded. We reserve the right
to limit quantises artd to correct any errors itt this ad. Supplement to newspaper Thursday, June 25, 2015.

hhregg .com CheCk out hhrego sign up
the latest deals reujard' for email offers..0 i! i i i i

00099 (ENVY
77

lntel° Core
17-471 OHQ Processor

15.6 HO touchscreeu display;
8GB DDR3 memoty; 1TB hard drive

NV15KO81NR . SRP $949.99

47999

AMO E2-3800 Accelerated Processor
s 23 wiclescreen HD LED; 4GB

DDR3 memory; 500GB hard drive
avaçlableonBçe & n select stores only PV23GO1O-SRP $539.99

follow us
*a Gfor more stvings

ç

AMORI44999 M

AMD Quad Core
A4-6210 Processor
s 17.3 HD+ BrightView' LED;

4GB DDR3 memory;
500GB hard drive

s PV17FO71NR - SRP $479.99

299 Lenovo

AMD A8-6410 Processor
. i 5.6 HD LED display;

4GB DDR3 memory;
500GB hard drive
BOE3O1GUUS - SRP $399.99

while supplies last



arvin Design Ga e..
pi

Owned and Operated by Police Officers (
5304 North Milwaukee Ch . o, IL 60630

773-774-313i
Connectwithus f

,0*aia

American
Thermal
Window i'roducts. Inc.



Roofing

Ô
BBB A+

Start With Trust MARVIN: .

Built around you.

Lfètime Warranty

WINDOWS

w
Window and Door Collection

Glass
Breakage Warranty

Arne rican
Thermal4
Window!

/
'C **

Products. Ene.

773-774-3131
5304 North Milwaukee

Chicago, IL 60630

ATH61 2

See Our Website for
Special Offers

www.americanthermalwindow.com

Angie list

WE CARRY

PLy GEM PELLA WINDOWS

Features:
High Performance Triple Glass
Insulated Frames for Peak
Energy Performance
Designer Glass for Doors
and Windows
Eleven Manufacturers to
choose from - Meeting all
budget and product needs

Also Offers:
Attic Insulation
Siding
Replacement Doors
Gutters
Glass Block Windows
Storm Doors
Soffit/Fa scia



How Does Harbor FreIght
Sell GREAT QUALITY Tools

at the LOWEST Prices?

d

Alf SINGLE 118M

EH

FRE
Wir. i"

F
II

WÍW

NT
UIPUIDR?ÏON_ HÍìTUIrêiIs J11 UnaiIüitiseiI $necials

SAVE'5%

s

We have invested millions of dollars
¡n our own state-of-the-art quality test
labs and millions more in our factories,
so our tools will go toe-to-toe with the
top professional brands. And we can
sell them for a fraction of the price
because we cut out the middle man and
pass the savings on to you. lt's just that
simple! Come visit one of our 550 Stores
Nationwide.
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P fr INDUSTRIAL QUALITY

SUPER HIGH TORQUE
IMPACT WRENCH

67421 olawe
700 lt. lbs
Mas. Torque

LOT 62627
68424 ubawo

SJ$VE ï q4i9 i: s' 9915C
RIG. PRICE Sl 29.99 RIG. PRICE $359.99

111111111 hill lull lil lIli liii 1011 lilI II 11111111111 liii 1111111111111 liii liii lii U
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6Ftx8FT.
ALUMINUM GREENHOUSE

LOT 69714
47712 slow,

(one stop
1gardeus

n na. rununasac SUPER
QUIET

PITTSBURGH
1° x 25 FT. S4

TAPE MEASURE

27' 11 DRAWER
ROLLER CABINET

LOT 61485

w
$2?'

Sl SAVE ' !f)r REG. PRICE

RIG. PRICE $399.99 $7.99
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peO 0M 005,0,,? ..........'o' ':'-.o 11101100 0* 45w

HARBOR FREIGHT
QUALITY TOOLS AT RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

70 dB Noise Level ':.-.----- ::

:: 'c- REG. PRICE

LOT 69080 ,Mwe II - $499.99 II
6903R/69031/41731

L-
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Il III 11111111111 lili
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27 LED PORTABLE V - -

4000 PEAKJ
3200 RUNNING WATTS

6.5 HP (212 CC) kO
GAS GENERATORS I'

PRED5óTDFI'
GENERATORS II

LOT 68528/69729/59676 slwwe

LOT 89675/69728
CALIFORNIA ONLY i

II

ii 4

i 110 lIli liii 1H11 HOI liii 11111111 11110175030095
L 'o,OXOO? (00' OlOr!, LI ?0o,000l,000loono s, If
00400-006 005,00 10 SsS elI 010, 0000501 o 000000, 0 5001

0000 'o laVo 001 00501M 08000*0 *001 005110 sapoS
450 *000 0090w 0* 00,00*1*90* O1o05 Casas 01* 5e

000.5005 dad 0,0* lOTILIS ILMO ale ,o,oas 5« 040000 5« Oc

ELECTRIC
FLY SWATTER

LOT 61351 'RAPID PUMP'1 1.5 TON
62540/6 25 7 7

48122 Ohawe
ALUMINUM RACING JACK

,PITTSBURGH
LOT 69252/58053 oleoso

50569/62160
52496/62516

3-1/2 Pompo LOlOS

MusI Vehicles
Weighs 21185

AL

REG. PRICE $119.99

lillIlIlIll 1111 1111111

1500 50 0000w 0 0a5ar1105010*r o Of 01*05

aw-020 mor corra le 00.0 wO 50e, 50050V 05 osOfa a 50w

«0000 de 01 dOrs Oles 505.10 5*1000 *50 *0500 00*105

00« gOd *0* 5000*0* eero.ole1* 05MM 50*5
01* S

W5d va 00,851 1121(15 laIe 5w 000*00 elI 00000M pio

3 GALLON 100 PSI
QILLESS I'ANCAKE
AIR COMPRESSOR

LOT 95275 oleoso

6063 7/61615

CENTRAL
PNEOMAIIC

OUTDOOR

WORKLIGHT/FLASHLIGHT - 1.5 HP ELECTRIC POLE SAW
LOT 67227 eloew.

60567/50566/62532 Extends trom 4Øf
610. 1088, 100

60862

SAVE
62%

REG PRICE

Baser/es included $7.99

RIG. PRICE

$89.99

REG. PRICE-/
, $99.99

1111111 lIlI! 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 1111111175630064
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MOVERS DOILY

ll!Master
LOT 60497/93888 oleo,.

6 1099/52399

4VE
l000Ib. ro/1 REG.PRICECapacity

- $14.99

I 11111 lilI lilIlIllIllIlli lilI 11111 lilI lilI 111175611431
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100°' Satisfaction Guaranteed LifetIme Warranty On All Hand Tenis

Over 25 Million Satisfied Custome'os 550 Stores Natienwide
No Hassle Return Policy HarborFreight.com 800-423-2567



DOWNLOAD AND SAVE WITH

e Googk play

JUICE DRIJ

AVAILABLE AT

bu

JUI(( DRINK
A POT FROM

bCOPdCPIURATE

:-

TARGET

carLvvheel1. Simply Fruit PunchTM Juice Drink,
Simply TropicalTM Juice Drink

OFF and Simply Mixed BerryTM Juice Drink.

©2015 Simply Orange Juice Company.
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TAKE THIS COUPON TO OUR PHARMACIST!

SAVE ON AVERAGE

Save Up To
$6.00 Ott Of

Original Prices!

Extra Large
Finger Loops Are

The Secret
6.

EZGrIp
Nail Clippers

Wont
Slip Or Slide'

(0
o)

.5
Q-

E
is
a)

o
L))

©
O)

Toenail
Q--

Q)n

SIMPLY PRESENT THIS TO YOUR PHAPHt
TO SEE HOW MUCH YOU'LL SAVE.

DlnrnlJNT COUPON REUSABLE - NEVER EXPIRES

PHARMACIST PROCESSING INPORMATION

RxBIN 610679 NOTETOPHARMACISr
RxPCN i HOC Enter the BIN. PCN, GRP and IDas provided

RxGRP SYl 3e - No substitutions please.

ID Tosyi(7791 15% of all profits go to dusty.

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Pharmacy/Customer Helpline: I (866) 368-9807
www.sinlplesavurlgscard.conl Savings not guaranteed.
Savings range trois 0%-60% with an average savings of 38%.
This is not insurance.

Text SAVINGS to 84464 to receive this same offer!
Standard dota and message charges apply. Liiscinia Health
does not share or sell your private information to third partIes.
For terms and conditloSs, arid privacy policy,
go to www.simplesavingscard.com

Folds For
Compact
Storage

Fingernail

SAVE 15
ON AVERAGE

Introducing. . .The World's
t. ...: Clippe !

EZ Grip Nail Clippers

DreamProducts.com

OOsOO23.O'9l ..'
y Mino

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY CLIPPERS'

Keep nails in salon condition with these unique
ultra-sharp EZ grip clippers. Won't slip n slide

like ordinary clippers, preventing accidental
nicks. Exclusive dual finger loop design is the

secret. Crafted of durable chromed steel to last

& last. Toenail clipper ¡s 4V4" L & the Fingernail

clipper is 3" L; both have precision sharp cut-
ting edges. Hurry, order today and Shipping &

Handling is FREE when ordering 2 or more!

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

Check or money order payable to: Dream Products, Inc. TOTAL $
Send Order 10: 412 Dream Lane, Van Nays, CA 91496

U VISA J MasterCard J Discover®/NO VUStmCards Dept.
cards Eup. Date f 70198

Name

Address

CIty ST Zip

R0 p,,,
it in

t 00800
91 SM

ItIIBIO1,

Daytime Phone

Email Address

EZ Grip Nail Clippers
#82472 Toenail Clipperlsl © $6.99 ea. $

#96865 Fingernail Cbpper(sl © $4.99 ea. $

CA residents must add 7.5% saIes tax $

Add $3.95 Regular Shipping and Handling ist item

FREE Shipping & Handling when buying 2 or more $

Add An Additional $2.95U
POR EXPEDITED SNIPPING (ep8oiei)

(r.a.Iw. yoee o.d.e S-7 d.y. S-en, ehlpnreetl $ 2.95



: MAIL-IN
u REBATE UPTO

' OnONE(i)
VEET®

Bikini,
Underarm

u & Face Wax
Strip Kit

Receive a rebate of your purchase price by mail of a Reel®

Bikini, Underarm & Face Wax Strip Kit To receive your rebate,

MAIL in the following:
Original cash register receipt daled between 06/21/15 and 08/01/15

showing purchase al /1) single heel® Bikini, Ilnderanm & Face Wax

Ship Kil wOh dale and purchase price circled

Picfsre and/Or documentaban of 0PC code from the package

This completed form. Place in a propedy stumped envelope and mail

postmarked by August 15,201510

MEET® MAIL-IN REBATE
POE Boa 2625

Grand Rapids, MN 55745-2625

NAME

ADDRESS lNsPO eoxesl

CITY STATE ZIP

EMAIL

PLEASE NOTE: Offer valid nUS only OT purchase of ONE 1) Vsel® Bikini, Underarm & Face Wax Strip Kil between

06/21/15 und 08/01/15. ReVuests must be postrrtarked by 08,/15/15, and received by 08,22115 Limit of 1 rebate per

hoesehold. Please allow 6)08 weeks for delivery, Void where prohibited. Go lo www,veetes/soeçia)offers fur full

oiles. 020)5 RB

I

I

u

u

I

I
u

u

I

Discover the difference smooth can make
with our full line of creams and waxes

Feel the difference!
Enjoy smooth,
radiant skin for

up to 28 days with
Veet® Wax Strips

WAX STRIP KIT
taie REMoval

vi, ii UMi MAP

facebook.com/veet
www.veet.us

FREE based on the purchose of VeeFO) Bikini, Undefalm & f see Wax Strip K8 product op fo $1.99 vlsi). Promohon valid oo purchase through 08/1/1 5. © 2015 RB

EXPIRES 08/01/15OFFICIAL MAIL-IN REBATE



aaoCat
CRYSTAL HEART PENDANT
A charming, heart shaped crystal pendant,

featuring the acclaimed artwork
of Simon Mendez

¡rtist
Simon Mendez is known for his heartwarming

and vibrant imagery - and 'Cat in Poppies" is one

of his most popular paintings. Now, this serene

masterpiece has been beautifully encapsulated within a

dazzling, precision-crafted heart pendant.

Sophisticated design. Fabulous price.

With artwork visible from both

sides, its vibrant colors make the

pendant radiate from

within. It can be yours

for only $39 plus $390

shipping and service.

, Your satisfaction is
u

guaranteed. If not

completely delighted.

return it within 90
days for a refund.

\our pcnJ.inr urine.
in a hea,iiitirl

'rerunratlin pouch

li ii earn! charge

SLEEP EZ

($12)
FREE SHIPPING

WITHOUT

Opens Nasal Passages For Easy Breathing

Non-Stop Relief! Works For As Long As You Wear It!

Crumatw.!i Dre,en Pendiate

All Night Relief From

SNORING. SLEEP APNEA & ALLERGI

DreamProducts.com
(website offers may vary)

n ra.e t...ii 1-800-530-2689
ORDER 00W 1011-FREE

Yes! Reserve The Black Cat Crystal Heart Pendant as
described in this announcement.

Signature

Name
l'case print clearly.

Address

City/State/Zip

For fastest delivery: 1-800-726-1184
www.danburymint.com

L) VISA L) MasterCard Li Dieu me®/NO VUS'Curds

I H II I

ST Zip

I 6670036H028

Dept.
70245

Name

Addreee

City

DaylPrne Phone R

Email Addrean

Sleep Belier - Breathe Easier!
Snoring can be a nightmare for those trying
to sleep in the same room with you, and
chronic snoring can cause a multitude of
health problems - from stroke to heart attack.
Sleep EZ is a specially designed mouthpiece
that gives you night after night of peaceful,
snoreless sleep, by gently keeping the nasal
passages open while you rest. Completely
reusable nasal dilator comes with handy carry
case. One size fits all.

a r'er

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Corey Bark

Sleep EZ
#82440 Sleep EZ(s) © $12.99 ea. $

CA residents must add 7.5% saIes tax $

FREE Regular Shipping $ FREE
Add $2.00 Handling no matter how many ordered $ 2.00

J OR £XPEDITEO SHIPPING (apean.!)
Add An AddItIen.I $2.95

fr.c.ta. po.!, ardO, 5-7 d.y. fragt. .hipnaontl 5 2.95

Check or moneo order payable to: Oman Products, I5 TOTALCa..!! nale,na. AlCflo.Iia V,Ib,o. ('A O1I s

ORDER FORM Send
no money

now.

The Danbury Mini
47 Richards Avenue
Norwalk, CT 06857

CardO Exp. Date 'I
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TRY NEW
FLAVOR
FULL
VEGGI ES

8IR» EY

- PARBICUE

.w
f

- RAkÑî 22nLI

MANUFACTURERS COUPON

EXPIRES 08/02/15

SAVE 1.00
ON ANY ONE (1) BIRDS EYE®

STEAMFRESH FLAVOR FULL

VARIETY

CONSUMER: One coupon per purchase Good Only 00 produci
,ndicated Consumer pays any sales aa Void I copied, 50111

eactsa0000, ei transferred RETAILER: Rerleeni on lenes staled for

consumer upon purchase of product indicated MIO OTHER USI
CONSTITUTES FRAUD A submitted in compliance with Pinnacle
Fonds Group ILC's Coupon Redemption POlicy copies available
upon equestl, you will be rninrbursert tace value plus 88 Mail lo
PINNACLE FOODS GROUP LLC, lomar DEPT. *54188, ONE
FAWCETT DRIVE, DEL RIO, TIC 18840. Failure to produce on roquesi

invoices proving purchase ot SToOls coveeing coupons muy void all
coupons submittvd Void if clacO, rentected, prohrbTed or presented
by other than retailers of 005 products Cash value t/f 001

0014500-281802

III. i..IU.IULIii!iiI1

Fill Íll 111

TRY THEM ALL! FIND THEM IN THE FREEZER AISLE

BLENDS

Stearnfr1 NEW!

,OTEII'

FT .

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES 08/02/15

SAVE SIDO
ON ANY ONE (1) BIRDS EYE®

STEAMFRESH® PROTEIN

BLENDS VARIETY

CONSUMER: Une coupon per purchase DossI oniy se product
indicated Consumer pays any sates tua Void if cupied, sold,
exchanged, or transferred RETAILER: Redeem on terms slated Ion
consumer upon purchase ot product indicated ANY OTHER USO
CONSTiTUTES FR000 ft submitted in compliance with Pinnacle
Foods Groap LLC's Coupon Aedemplion Policy copies available
upon requostl. you will be reimbursed tace value plus Be Mall tar
PINNACLE FOODS GROUP LIC, necear DEPT. *54188, ONE
FAWCETT DRIVE, DEI 010,00 78840. failure to produce on request
nrvoices proving perchase of stock covering coupoers muy void at,
coupons submitted 00,011 taxed. resoEted, prohibited or presenled
by other mon retailers or ou, products Cash value /10110

0014500-281803

Ii, Ill I utiLI II..

011111_II i Il
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For your FREE information kit and DVD,
and our Senior Discounts, Call Today Toll-Free

1-800-699-7 192
www. SafeStepTu b .com

Finantng avaiÑ
with approved credit

A Safe Step Walk-In Tub will offer independence to those seeking a safe and easy way to bathe

right in the convenience and comfort of their own home. Constructed and built right here in America

for safety and durability from the ground up, and with more standard features than any other tub.

/ Carefully engineered hydro-massage jets strategically places to target sore muscles and joints

I New! MicroSoothe Air Therapy System - which oxygenates, softens and exfoliates skin

while offering life-changing therapeutic benefits

IA NEW heated seat providing warmth from
beginning to end $jAF

W L 1K-I NJ F U C C)
/ The highest quality tub complete with the most

www. S afeStepTub. corn
comprehensive lifetime warranty on the entire tub

/ Top-of-the-line installation and service, all included at one low, affordable price

You'll agree - there just isn't a better walk-in tub on the market. So take your first step towards

feeling great and stay in the home you love. Give us a call today!

$750 OFFI
when you mention this ad

for a limited time only

Call Toll-Free 1-800-699-7192

i

Safe Step Tubs have
received the Ease-of-Use
Commendation from the 4.

Arthritis Foundation



FF
your online purchase of $50.

Use promo code
NC833*

Offer ends 7/25 Sat 1 1:59pm (T. Enter promotion

code N(833 during checkout to receive Si O off your

online order of 550 or more. Not valid on Fingerhut

FreshStart purchases. Not valid on previous purchases.

Does not apply to shipping and handling. Promotion

code only valid online. One promotion code per order

Cannot be combined with other Fingerhut offers. Not

redeemable fur cash, Not valid on partner offers. Not

validan Clearance. Not valid on iPods, Pads, Beats by

Dr. Dre, computers, laptops, tablets, eReaders, video

game hardware, (alphalon, J.A. Henckels, Wùsthof

Cutlery, Frye, and select watch brands: Anne Klein,

Kenneth Cole, Nautica, and Sprout.

FINGERHUT

CREDIT
YOU DESERVE!

GET THE

' KOSUNGLEN.ç
.

HLY PAYMENTS!
y and are accepted tor a Fingerhut Credit Account issued by Webflank, who determines eligibility and qualifIcations for the terms of credit.

App y now! Shop over 225,000 items at www.fingerhut.com

I

I

I

I

I

I



on any ONE (1) Just For Men® product

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON EXPIRATION DATE 9130/151

SAVE $200
CONSUMER: Only ivre coupai: is redei'uiililu' per puicliaSe rind only ii: product indicated /tay other use constitutes ruad You pay any sales av May nul be

reproduced, bought, sold re transferred Va/Y only irr utS A

REIMER: COMBE INCORPORATED will reierburse you loe the face value plus 0e handling rl submitted in compliance with COMBEs Coupon Redemption Policy

incorporated herein b1 reference We may request sahst actacy proot et sale Fer copy 01 policy and/or coupon redemption, send to COMBE INCORPORATED. FO. Box

0yt0367, El Paso, T3 B8588 - 0367. Cash valse t/20t Void where prolnibitnd, taxed on restncled by law Not valid on Pial size COMBE INCORPORATED

0011509-013918

liI lU I H
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TO GREAT HAIR

rin. ,.or.N

CHOOSE THE ONE THAT'S RIGHT FOR Y.Qil

av MAmmAL LOO,

-au

IOU ft
or GRAY

U : Autostop Formula Touch Of Gray
Easy tat : cation tar Easy comb-in application for a natural Gets rid of some gray not all for

alt the gray for a natural look, gray-free took that cant go too dark, that perfect satt & pepper look.

ALSO FOR FACIAL HAIR

MLfl ULMEMA

Mustache & Beard
Eliminates alt the gray for thicker,

fuller-looktng facial hair.

viust For Men' Autostop Formula italO minute product.
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MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

Wonderful° WnderfuI'

Healthy Snacks. How Revolutionary.
Celebrate July 4th with something radicallike Wonderful Pistachios

and Wonderful Almonds. Every bag of these heart-healthy snacks provides

a good source of fiber and a great deal of crunch. Happy Health of July.

OFFER EXPIRES 8/21/15 MANUFACTURER'S COUPON OFFER EXPIRES 8/21/15

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I.

500FF:
any Wonderful® Pistachios
product 4.5oz or larger

ALSO AVAILABLE
Sweet Chili Sali & Pepper Lightly Salted No Sait

is punt of

tian nl.. ; Consumer Limit one coupon
Pee purchase. Rucher: DO NOT DOUBLE. We will reimburse you the
lac, value of the coupon plus 8 cents handling pnouided you ond the
consumer have complied with the terms of this oiler. Invoices proving
purchase of sufficient stock o1 our broods to cover presented coupons
must be shown on request Any other application may constitute fraud
Coupon neid where prohibrted, aced or restricted Not tronsferoble
or combinable with other offers Valid only in the U S Consumer musi
puy any sales too. Cosh value 1/45 cent. Reproductron, purchose,
sole or node nf rhìs coupon is eepresely prohibited. Mail coupons
to Paramount Forms, CMS Dept 14113, One Fowcen Drive Del
Rro, TX 78840 (02015 Wonderful Pistochios 8 Almonds All
Rights Resumed WONDERFUL GET CRACKIN', the Pockage "'-
Design and the occomponying logos ore registered rnodemarks o
of Wonderful Pistachiot 8 Almonds vr rs offiliotes MB12ó23 c,

I

I

I
I
I

5OOFF
any Wonderful® Almonds

product 5oz or larger

ALSO AVAILABLE

Roasted No Salt Natural Raw

II

Consumer; Lim'
uiii'oupon po' in;i, tu ionI l,':,.;,.l,)O NOT DOURL
We will reimburse you ihn luce calve ai ihn coupon plus 8 contI
handling provided you ond rho consumer haue complied with
the terms of this offer Invoices proving purchase nf sufficienl
stock of our brand to cover ptnsonted coupons must be shown
on request Any othe, opplicotion may constitute fraud. Coupon
ooid where prohibited, taaed or restricted. Valid only in thff
U.S. Consumer must pay any soles too. Cash nube 1/45 cent.
Reproduction of this coupon is ecpsnssly prohibited. Mail coupon
ro. Poromount Forme, CMS Dept 14113, One Fawcett Drive, D
Rio, TX 78840. 02015 Wonderful Pistochios 8 Almonds All Rights
Resemed WONDERFUL, the Pockugo Design and occumponying
logos are registered trademarks of Wonderful Pistochrus 8 Alrrondt
vr ris affiliates. MB12623

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

L J
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POWER
YOUR SWIPE

POWER&FREE

'aJUST
i TAP

IIRAWNY

POJER & FREE SUPPORT 0x30

NATION'S
HEROES.
& Issir 10511115'

LYSÖL POWER: BRAWNY STRENGTH.

Esomny, The Brumesy Mon mage Pek A-Sta, and Fleetesh emhosr an. tsadeerarkv and/or copyright, oR Geonglo Panik Consumer PsuduaTs AP

Wouitded Mauser Protect end logo cred under sesso, 405 20 IS RB

I.

25' OFF
ANY ONE (1)
PACKAGE OF

PAPER TOWELS
(INCLUDES SINGLE ROLL)

CONSUMER: Redeemable only by purshoceg the

spesifst brand and sia, Hold U reproduced, purchased,

Isonsferred or aher, psohsbsted, taxed nr restricted by

lare Any other use anststutes saud Consumer pays sales

tao LIMIT ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED

AIMER 0E 3 LIRE COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD

PER DAT. RETAILER: AssI is Geosgio-Passlss

Consumes Pro/ussr LiGAS, Dept 30400, I Saeten

Or,en Del Rio 0118840 ta ssgesiy yous snssrplsonse etch

sus Coupon Berlempisna PoEky and tu be seimborsed lar

she lau, value piasEs handlrrsg Gond only n lise USA

Lash nu1ue SOI s 'CITAI A Geusgia Passiss Consumer

Products LP ElI rsghy reseseed Eso,,1, The Esamny Man

stege, Fleotesh embats, PIed-E-Sise and Gnosgia-?auihs

lega ase itadeesasks united by as licensed la

Geerqsmloolis Consumes Products LP Mounded Marsas

Pruiest and logo are used under Irsense

SAVE
5O

ON ANY i (ONE) LYSOLu
POWER & FREE TAPTOP
MULTI-PURPOSE CLEANER

I (anoure,., und Retoiler. OMIT ONE il COUPON

I PER PARCHASE OF SPACIFFID PRODUCT AND

QUANTITY STATED NOT TO RECOMBINED WITH ANY

I OTHER (AAPONISI. OMIT OF TWO 121 IEEE

COUPONS N COJEE SHOPPING TRIP VOID IF

REPRODUCED, PURCHASED, TRADED OR COUD ANY

I OTHER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD (ernonee,: You

pay any sales tax RetoHer: You are authorized to

Ost at oes agent and redness titis uoupen in

I asseptoose seith RB Coupon Redonsptsas Policy fate

solee pies Ru, Send soupons tu Recken Benskises

I IC, Ines,, Dept ct26óOO, I Fosesett Drive, Del Rio,

TE TENO Cash value I/EDO ail (Caed only ntis,

USA. Void wiser, proisìbitmd.

s'-

0

ange les

I -- i
in HWoouqh a connsbsrtotioo of Otre

u rusu'lavfrc
producE and lash srrsert

//
SVVOLUME PLUS1W\MASCARA 175

wet n wild'

uenuupacnu000's caurane
VALUO FROM sass,, ases,,

wet n wild
OFF

Ott u euLe steM

MANusectuttee'S caurmee
eeusa FROM 6O2l5S. esSsne

wet ,'z wild

25!!.
MeMu,acoueem'o caupoM
eeua romo: ssaione. esosi,

GeorguaPacific

o
mo -

4

EXPIRES 08,04/15



TEARLESS AND FEARLESS
HOLDS TIGHT.
LETS GO EASY.

Tru(y
uchi essi 4

EASY RELEASE
ADHESIVE TECHNOLO Y

4
.0

NEW! INNOVATION FROM

PLAYS HARD.
STAYS PUT.

s.
s
s

20

CURAD.

D 20Th CURAD

PERFORMANCE
SERIES
EXTREME HOLD°"
ADHESIVE TECHNOLOGY
PLUS ANTIBACTERIAL PROTECTION

etlu

a
EXPERT

HDRSIPD WIR

Vaughn Gittin Jr.,
Formula Drift Champion

a
EXPERT

EXPERT
SERIES

exclusively at

SCIENCE IN. PERFORMANCE OUT

CONSUMER: Lun one coupon per

purchase Void It sold. coped.

rnnrterred, atered, prohibited, or

tricted Any other use s

riudulenl Consumer must pay any

ires tax RETAiLER: We will

reimburse you the lace value 01 this

coupon pius 80 harding pnovaied

you and the consumer have

complied with the tenne ot his offer

Invoices provep punclrases 01

suCicient stock to cover presented

coupons must be shown on

request. Cash value litiO cent

Reproduchon ol this coupon is

erpressly prohibited Mail to:

Medllse Industries. Inc., CMS

Dept. 560196. One Fawcetl Orbe,

Del Rio, TX 78840. :1V Registered

vdemark arid TM Trademask 01

Medline lndustnes, Inc

nu20t5 Medline Industries. Inc

MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

O sii 8 7 Cv 1u

NEW!

SAVE I

5O
on an one CURAD' barrdaOe,

tape os guam product

Only redeemable at

EXPIRES 07/20/2015

GUMOUT0 EXPERT SERIES
PERFORMANCE RESTORATION KIT

Restore lost performance in
high mileage vehicles

OR GUM OtiTe EXPERT SERIES'
HORSEPOWER KIT

Improve power and
restore lost performance

Purchase anrounto canonI indude any nitrer ducovants 0e
specul offers See 001es tRAit erce signs tot pace

informatuc Coupon requited to tenerse savinpa Coapue say

be used only once. Coupon moot be presetrled and
ounerned at Ute Orne ol parchase Coue may be applied
to parchase ot in-stuck menchandrse only Core ctran9es
excluded, Ne copies on reprbeucndo accepted. Vngisal
coupons oety Coupon may not be distobsuled vta trfletnret urla.

hay unauthoiloed duobibotioe 01 Udo coupon may be a eiobaben

nf applcable copyright RAus. Not cabal wrYl any ufree otter ce
discount. Noadlustrnents to prou punchases This coupon is only

cabal tor Ostsee use at parhcipabrrg AotoZcete retail stores. Ths
offer is not transferable, hay fraudulent or unuoUrrinzed ose or

vrrlrdaaorto wall und Orts otter Cetueai Tas ra cash value arid tray trot be
redeemed Ion cusIr Void where prctrrbded bylaw Coupon avId ttsroiugh
July 20, 20t S FOR *0101061ER ONLY: To redeem coupons, scan barcode
ois coupait tI ceupoe free red scan, please enter 767215.
COOlS 1W 0100cl uranO Pii 001ro reserved :00271 oDoR

7672 5 0415

o'

'o
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o
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o'

o

Iar,s w116115Manufacturers Coupon
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I LEE KUM KEE

Kick up your summer

grilling with the fiery
taste of Sriracha Mayo.

L

.3 lbs beef ribs (or short ribs)
Salt and freshly ground popper
3 tbsp vegetable oil
12 garlic cloves smashed
I -inch piece ginger, peeled & sliced
rito 114-inch slices

BRAISED HOISIN RIBS WITH BEER
12 oz good ale
4 tbsp rice vinegar
2 cups Lee Kum Keew Hoisin Sauce
1 cup water

SEASON the ribs with salt and pepper, Heat the vegetable oil in a pot with a
lid over high heat. Brown the ribs on all sides. Remove the ribs from the pot.
RETURN the pot to the stove, and sauté the garlic and ginger on medium heat
for about 3 minutes. Add the ribs, beer, vinegar and water to the pot. Stir and
then cover and simmer for 2 hours.
PREHEAT the oven to 350 degrees F.
POUR lite Homin Sauce over the ribs move the pot to the oven, and cook.
uncovered, l 30 minutes.
REMOVE ribs arid ginger from sauce and pour remaining sauce over the rìbs
for extra flavor.

Like us on facebook.com/LeeKumKeeUSA or for more recipes visit www.lkk.com

Add an Asian twist to

summer BB with our
and tangy Hoisin sauce.

HOISIN SAUCI

ON ANY ONE LEE KUM KEE PRODUCT

CONSONER Lirrril One purchase per coupon. You
musi pay ali apphcable saies iou. Only good for
products and sizes shuwn Original COtipufl Only
Nullo be transierred, sold, or reproduced. Not
valid in combination wlih any other oilers.

RE,tRiLtR- This coupon will be redeemed jur $1.00
plus $0.08 handling when terms ut ujier have beer
mel. Coupons honored only when submitted by a
retailer of our merchandise For reimbursement nl
$1.00 pius $0.08 handling, rirait to LKK/Mondlik &
Rhodes P.O. Boo 490, DepI. #1186. Tecate, CA
91980 Failure to preseni invoice(s) on request
providing purchase of sufficient stock fu cover
coupon will void reimbursement, Good only in the
USA 02015 lee Kum Cee

MANUFACTURERS COUPON EXPIRES 2/it/tX



CHECKS UNUMITED ORDER FORM SPECIAL OFFER ONLY FOR NEW CUSTOMERS

4 Dosig

753 Sweet Morsels 4000g
Connie Haley

O Designs

i Design

704 Playful Pups 4 Desigra

447 Hello KItty Classic 4 DesIgns
01976, 2015 SATIRIO CO LTD
11584 Under license

Custom Lett - rl

548 Done WIth the Wlnd'°
GONE WITH ¡Ht WiND a Designs
TM DECO SMI 'C TED isl0l

745 The Wizard of Oz"
Tilt VdZIsRDDPDZIMO© HDedgns
TEC Judy Garland as Donuthy trono
TRE WIZARD OF SZ. 10151

Räjrth-Ing . FREE 4th box! When you

order 4 booes of checks

FREE Shipping & Handling!

FREE Costom Lettering!

Join over 48 million

Customers who've made

Checks Unlimited their
#1 choice for checks.

836 NASCAR Collections
2015 NASCRO, O ISC 4 O.sigin

444 Quiet Escapes
by Thomas Kinkade

2015 TOrIles Cebade

Photo Checks Available Online Only

el,O,lOI,5,

539 Vintage 4 Donign

438 Floral Pairie, o Designs
1 Veleno Tabor Smith Acensad byOO
IlpmySal005, lot Caiabaoas. CA

038 Botanical Silhouettes
a ensigns

7S2 Forest Wends
Connie Haley

Silo., Foil Accents C

119 Pl,otmnsinn

754 Owls
Connie Rainy

902 Endangered Young'uns
2015 MornIm007 Ir, 4 Designs 639 PIlle,

L il novad by PiMP

327 HoarleyDavtdson' 4iesigsnu 557 Zen
2015 H-O Oit RIghts Reserved.

021 WaIler Il',

RenaIssant, -i Ons,gns 621,

924 Hope lo, Ihn Corea ensigns 309 Suzys Zoo' 4 DesIgn
O Suty Spafford. lIcensed by Suzy's 7'.

839 MaJor League Baseball'0
TMITMLRP2O1S 4DesI9 5t
29024 Culo 29013 Red Sos'

323 The Grand Tour 4 DesIgns 29046 Dodgers 29014 White Soa' 822 Ocean Worin
Dc Linda Grayson 29050 Giants 29019 Vankee,' by Wyland'

lOOcalunn
. Wyland 02015

635 Pampered GIrls'0 4 Designs
Panpered Sirio 916 Natare's Miesty ¿DesIgns 828 Fl,siC

A YWAYST

544 P,rpmr Butlerll,m,', 4 Denlgns 622 P,,Ies Trees i en-ns'

.0' '- -

4 0,51gev 106 Country 'Scapm'n R Dnslons

- 718 ScrIpture
4 DesIgns 491V Verses

4 DesIgno 529 Barnyard BuddIes 4 Ducigrrs 655 Pretty In Pink 4 Designs
Dc The Zolao Company lic

Gold Foil Accents
o Disco Liglirs Fell Acocote C *1- - 7l I

4 DesIgns

4 sInnen

722 Belie,'- 4 DesIgns

424 Sunny Days 4 DesIgns

101 Wildlife Adsonture 4 DeniErs

522 Tuscany 4 DesIgns
ei Jon Mcfluuqhton

629 I-forse Play 4 DesIgns

747 Simply Henley 4 DesIgns

523 lo FuIt Bloom
by Kathy DavIs 4 DeSigns

4 DesIgns Dc 2007 Kaley Grau DesIgns IrIn
All 191mb reserved

Shippi

Limited-time offer for first-time Customers only.

743 Totally Tweety 4 Designs
.flfl9,' ItrIOS 195 WOrry,

t:

R Devi645 The Hobbit
THE H0BIIII OIL LOI-

JOURNEY 'W5f'
lmc TnldLPisIS'.

436 Celebrate Earth S Design.
'SCOlbtFDOO THE FIINTSTONES

TM&OHanya.Barbera 10110210
JIRRO TM & 02 nome, Enteyna,rmnnr

Co loro'

844 Toen cnd Jerry' 4 Designs

736 The FI,ntstm,,res' a ensigns

'o

450 Supenroalr 4 DesIgns
SUPERMAN TM & © DC Comes
IST SI

744 Disney Aillamns 8 Dnsl

838 Disney Tinker Boll
4 Designs

435 Disney Classics. Series Il
Onesrey R000lgnn

740 olsney.Plsar Cars 4 Designa
ODlrsey'Plear Corn

937 Disreey Mlcbey'v
Adventures Dc DoPey 8 Designs

CHECK DESIGN u CHECK START C

MIE TEAM NAME/CODE 't alsploaya

CHECIR PRICES: MNRl0000Rnhem s/n,deImlemplluereraIbeInn
1800 2800ES 4808ES

ONE-PART 'l)$lagg to $16.90 $5.50 l)sbboo 1)61650 '

DfJPLICATE )$1L'.Qg to 520i99 $6,50 )$13.00 061950 &- - A

neu qn on

SIDE-TEAR CHECKS lOF -III) BOXT
SISEO 0051195 SHOWN UN nlYlSAD SEE ALL 5IDE-nEWI DESIGNS ONUNE!

CUSTOM LETTERING: L), II.vA/ I) ARTISAN I:) Onteroíao $2.50 s LFRE1

PREMIUM CHECK REGISTER pen bile ob checks, add $1.25

ShIPPING & I4ANOUNG Checks: $345 n" Is,. Cnnnss: $3.45 race

N-PLANT RUSH FASTER PRINTING SERVICE $5gb

SALES TAX "I serVIo CO 12.9%), MD eRI, NJ 7%) and OIl 16 5%l

I" II 10 11/ ll,,IlIlnl,n, I:,: I» IO Ill

CALL 1-800-565-8332 (TOLL-FREE)

Pratact yonsnslrs80 DdeM'
Help peleen yost chatas n, Ore nient

Wss,auAenaed one celo $25,10)
edle Ihn E2Slset Clmyck Fraud PrOlnC500
Pnograrmnx And helD restore l'oli' ldemrriry wIth EZbhlrlIr Idnmmtty

per So, add $2.00

nrderndd ET 50

$ FE

S

MAIL IN: CompietedOrdemFonn.
. Check payable to CheCks Uxlim4ed,
s CUITeTI VOided Check or Reorder Forno with changes indicated,

Mail to: Checks Unlimited, PO Box 35630 Cdorodo Spho, cû 80935-3563

Im,ls Io n special otte, For tl,st-IImr Customa,s only il y uimveo, dered rom Cheeks unlimIted Serum
call i-800-204-2244 In rake adoanrage 4 spenlal owe,, ruvIuvIsrIl t o,rnts, m, Cucro,ne,o

Chnoks should anIse In 2-3 coats. Cali fo, laster Spions Including In-Plant Rushl

Occasionally, Checks Unlimited shares customer nuetoes, marling addresses, atol purchase nfo,matioe
(no bank or account rtambens) with 000-prollts, and catalog A direct mailers that sell cottsamer
pcoducts/sersices ot olIn, special pruotiotlosts. If yes do root want your lnfoenrnatlon shared with these
neganlzustioers loe marketing purposes, or would like to mw ou, prfsacy policy, please call i8O(565-8332.

$0,95JRum
etesac only. Sn meoornmen,J UPS TRACIOABLE SERVICE

filou troll unisnese days lo, pm:moing ama, delonry
Ysaliee,yllnmeng,Iaranreed In sanm:guaunu.V. omh.

SUBTOTALw oA50965&332

- ''5°per ¡mas add $245EZSHIaD



NO EQUIPMENT TO BUY! NO START-UP COSTS!

DIRECT V®
LIMITED TIME OFFER

NO ONLY

i9
$

u'a
r-'

¿)iscy )a.

With CHOICEiN Package or aboco and 24mo agmt.

NOW GET OVER

Programming eublecl to chanqe al any line.

72 Hour Rewind

Feafures available on releol channels lnlernet-onnnected All PVR (model ARiO or later] required

9?Par limas.
Plus addII eec

SELECTIC Package. P1/24-mo agmt.

Foqs enrollment in Aulo Bill Pay.

Does not qualify for NFL offer

4START

E
DIRECIV

$299 VALUE!

Genie® upgrade
for up lo 4 rooms

One HD DVR powers
your whole home!

+

AddI &Advonoed Receiver fees apply: addI equipment neqH.

Minimum i-room se! up required

ACT NOW!

REE
Pro Install
In up to 4 rooms

Custom install eelra. $19.95 Aandling & Delivery tee may apply

Applicable use tac adlus! men! may apply an retail value of maIalI.

OVER $150 VALUE!

F
Premium Movie ChanneLs

Over 45 channels for 3 months

HB® stoez.
øWI1ME.

Wilh SELECTrIc fhrough ULtIMATE Packages.

r r
with DIRECTV

Upgrade to DIRECTV!

CaLL 1-888-778-8696
or visit directv.com

ALL DIRECTV OFFERS REQUIRE 24-MONTH AREEMEN1. Offers entended through 7/22/15. Credit card required (except in

MA & PA). New approved customers only (Lease required). Progromming, pricing and offers are subject to change and may vary

in certain markets. Some otters may not be available through alt channels and in select areas.

INTERNET 1
Additronal Inico equipmenl and service lees apply

Eligibilily based on seivice address i

All proqnamnaiig and pnicmq salrect le change at any time. 81U cneoIn/PROGWI.IMING OffiR IF BY THE ENO OF PROMoTIONAL PRICE PERIODI5] CO5IOMER DOES NOT CONTACT DIRECOI TO CONOCE SERWCE mee ou. sonvicos WilL

0010MJvEICALLY CONTiNUE At THE tHEN-PHEVAIIING RAres. llii im roortLo ot CDL, LITRi. SHDY4IIMI and Cineoiaeerth SELlO. ENIIAIAINMENT CHOlO. 410 and UITIMAIE Packager. a $15? 9? mliii LIMIt ONE PROGRAMMING 0110 POR ALLOTS Fealared

yiikaqn/si!iacioaiiies aiiilcuirenl ines 0111Cl suv 09/oro ASAilOCrIl l5aeoer lee $151mo In certain markels. a Reqioiial Spoils loe ot cpb $5 i,1/mo veLI be assesreOnalh CHOICE Packagnoralmo andM450LIRAPackageor abone Peceincladesffsefollowieginataml

o caindits toc Ors! 12 naWtis: toe SELECT Package. Caaothmer must, at pele! al saRa, actÑate aerd maiaOais a qualifying oqeammiog package and Auth Bill Pay. 1015 NFL SONIIAYI100ET OFFER: Package consisto rl alI oul-ol-markel NIL games

Ibased os customer s scarce addiessl broadcast an lOX and CTS l4aiiser availobti ea emole esmeog based ori device locaIioii local hioadcasls aie subiecl toblackoul rules Usher crodiltons appLy 2II1 NIl SLNDAV TICKET retrial Isilseason rosolI price is $251 04 2011 NIl

SUNDAY tICKEt M regolai fulisearon retail pnce is $353 Nl Caintners aclivolleig CHOICE Package oçabove oc MÁS OLtfiA Pacleage on abceewiO be automaNcallyeorolled io the 2015 season ol NFE SUNDAYTICKETaI noaddftieoal cool airwvll eccema

afreeur9rade le liFt SNOAY TICen 1W toe the 7015 seasoe. NFESONOAYI1CKET oubscoiptioe witlaetomalicaOycoeliraae each seasoeoa!specialeenewalrale unless causlomercailslocaocel pneeles!ar! ofseaseco. Tenenew NR SUNDAY tiCKET

1400, customer musI call le upgrade aller the 2015 sea005. Siibscriplioii Oison lie canceled in pair ri is aNcLe] after he start oI he season and oub500iplion len cannol be refunded. kcounl muss be in good standing as delormmned by DIRECS in ils sole discrelios lo

riis,sis e{iprrle Ici ail nfien, 24-MONtH A9REEMENT EARLY CAIICELLAT1ON NV&L RESULT IN A FEE ® $ioft4oNTH Foe EACH REMAINING MONTH. MusI mamnlain tu csnseculrvn monlhs 01 any 01910V base programming package $29 991mo. os abinvel or any

quslrlyrng irleisialiosil stance boivlle Oibrinced Arceiseri hrn 1$l5/riir J required tri all HO OVOs. Tin/s starre tee ISO/mo] seqoired for liVo 4001411 tram DIRECTO lease. There ir a tee of $6 50/mo los each receses and/os Ernie Mmni/DIRECTOAnaUy TV/Device onynor a000anl

NoN-ACTWAnON CHARGE OF $!50 PER RECEIVER MAFUPPLY. ALI EOUIPNENTIEXCLLIOINGGENIEGO DOVICE) IS LEASED AND MOSTRE REIURNED TO OIREC1V OPON CANLI.ATION, OR ONRETURNED EQUIPMENT FEES APPLY. IVSIT directv.coepltegal

OH CALL 1-Bm-DIRECTO FOR DETAILS. ÇENIE ND DVR UPGRADe OFF ni solides isolani rebotes scone Genie HO TAR and up Ir hire Eerie Minis velh aclaslion of stir SELECT Packago os above: OPTiMO MAS Package or abose; or any qualifying internalional serios

larivOo. edith sLaG include lIre In/EITER!? OtTICI pieqiamming package A 999cc applies tccWureless Gaelic Mini model C4TWJ aWeade. Free apgrade altee nequires a Sacie HO ORB arid al lease one Seide Mini. $99 lee applies for single-molo sellap.

IVroNioine HID 11411 lanclrooalily requises a Tenie AD OVA nnnnnecled lo one leleesion and a Gesie Misi. ROSAD Rseeiveilsl era DIRECTE Ready TO/Device in each adddronal arm LimiT il Three remote vevonogs pen Dorio Ht? OVA ala Tense Port dreclv cairu'genie tos compleTe

details ßTALLkTI: Slandaid psotessioeal inolallabon in up lo tour rouons only Custom installation oaf ra. 1 Lligibillly tos louaI chansels based on sererce addiess NOI all selectAs aaailable in all maikels. 0 Bundled sersnces sequises qualifynng IV, InleineT andrer letephono

marcen Inleiiieplphoese soasen saab/ecl lu avarlatrality Serecce not aaaitatde is all areas. Eligibilily based on senior aidirens and plrooe line. In!emeljphone seseos prosided by a preferred DIRECTE prainder and billed separalely Prices coo depending on proerdes and are subecI to

drange Internes mince commilnient may apply Proqiammisg. pricing, terms and condiTions sob1ecr lo change al any time. Psde9 reorderluaL taxes not included. RecerpI il DIRECTO programming sub/ed te DIRECTE Customer Agreemenl: copy prnrided a! directv,consfegal and
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2015 season Go back in time and watch Restart a show thats
included at no shows that aired in the last already in progress with ACT NOW!
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4 DAYS ONLY A% APR For 7 MONTHSFRIDAY - MONDAY eirthef$sORR

BACKBED BEDDINGEXPERTS

MATTRESS
FIRM®

The most highly recommended bed in America

DAY
LI.SALE

FRI - MON

4TH OF JULY SAVINGS

CL LOW PRICES

MATTREsSFIRM

COOL
CASH
3OO

Receive Cool Cash with Tempur-Fedic mattress set purchases
Good towards tree delivery, free accessories and free frames

°p APR FOR
MONTHS

FRI - MON

HAMPTON & RHODES

Firm

i79
HAMPTON & RHODES

Plush
$39999

HAMPTON & RHODES

Pillowtop

299
HAMPTON & PHODES

Firm

429

YR CHOICE
CQU NSET

Rble

1-800-MAT-FIRM Íi MATTRESSFIRM.COM 1] OVER 110 CHICAGO AREA LOCATIONS
TI-C etraeer,eRsnlarer&aaurteeoaoenrsmes, *,!frrtfr:Ohr cttaoedoedOstetaltetrvofA

Ow!YvOC CThOee] v8rrmerelvameschatesosI2aardoe3ms,r r\wrvuvwwlovvvclOmawtcsevppsl2areetto SO
oSpaucnswtvepv,
peeparepeodyavunv. -'TeremFeeedeeeweAyurthcta-r2TdfrvTreAcPrwycptefrtorraGybeedarfeUSpreeFy,
$100 frheseaudhi0$rthh.

rilo bane p,theses vi StaLLa Lao S isas po rushy asid to
dans repee 00er pasrnasttae aneefreerac Thetcepet tern
yahy nrevasbesshRessd$1teyetf&nfsessuptteayte

TRgad etmo !reenbr$eiple terrçarswrettndttwgea-Rbe



4 DAVe OF 4TH 0 F J U LY SAVINGS MATTRESSfIBM

ql i-ii IllIVl
cooii7a.a'+ (%h74) MONTHS
CASH FORi
eh, s.c dtacd.r,.. a,Iis.,vfr r.e,,ser,ss,sss

TEMPER-Contour'5 Elite Mattress
ori TEMPUR-lJp' Fooridation

(TEMPUR-PEDIC

'52 Per Month"
72 Months 0% APR5

'3698 Total to Pay

TEMPUR-Cevtoor' Elite

ivTEMPUR-PEDIC

'54 Per Mónth"
60 Months 0% APR

'3199 Total to Pay

lEMPUREleo' Scprenre

f,>TEMPUR-PEDIC

'61 Per Month
48 Months 0% APR'
'2899 Total to Pay

TEMPUR-Flee' Supreme Mattress
ea TEMPUR-Ergo' Plus Adjustable Base

TEMPER-Cloud Elite

GTEMPUR-PEDIC

-4

'57 Per Month"
72 Months 0% APR

'4098 Total to Pay

MATTREssFIRM

FREECOOL $
CASH oO6O

4.jTEMPUR-PEDIC

557 Per Month
60 Months 0% APR
'3399 Total to Pay

TEMPUR-Flee Prirva

sTEMPURPEDlC

'64 Per Month
36 Months 0% APR

'2299 Total to Pay

TEMPUR-Contoor'5 Soprersre Mattress
ori TEMPtJR-ErgO' Prender Adjustable Bese

4,TEMPUR-PEDIC

tF'59 Per Month"
72 Months 0% APR

'4198 Total to Pay

TEvHJpclood' Suprertie Breeze

E-TEMPUR-PEDIC

59 Per Month"
60 Months 0% APP5

'3499 TotOl to Pay

MATTRESS FIRM

FREECOOL $
CASH

Experience the All New
TEM PUP-Flex® Collection

at MATTRESSFIRM

just improve your
sleep. Transform it.

Introducing the TEMPUR-Flee'
Collectron with all the TEMPER

benefits you love, plus a
dynamrcally responsive feel that

adapts te your every move

MATTRESS FIRM'S TST
4 EMOTIONS I

4 FOR AN EMOTIONALLY SATISFYING SLEEP
ø Anda

chance
i &_p win ou ttre

More...

mattressfirm.com/sleepemotions or #sleepemotions * ®

fr TRES

BAC K'SED
EXPERTS

Sleep Happy on your
new mattress Or your
money backE'"

We guarantee to beat
Competitors' advertised
price by 10% or your
mattress is free,*t

Guaranteed
on time
delivery! i

Our professional
sleep eoperts mill
help you find the
right mattress,

OVER 75 YEARS OF COMBINED EXPERIENCE

1-800-MAT-FIRM [] MATTRESSFIRM.COM OVER 110 CHICAGO AREA LOCATIONS

'TEMP'w-ptoiC
oTi j-r-CI-d&RHOOE5 /seHes
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Bush' s &
SerÊe Dire

Play your favorite games ¡n

inside this section!
For more interactive puzzles and games, go to chicagotribune.com/games



2
ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

ADOPTION - ADOPTION A home
filled witti happiness and love
awaits your selfless choice for
your chrlds future Expenses
paid Catttv & Graham Please
call 708-957-6812

ALERT' - Before hiring
a plumber not known or
recommended cali 312-832-
0500 or visit - bbb org.
tor Chicago-haced plumbers
call 311 request ConsumeT
Protection

AUCTION 2 1Y FIREARM
AUCTION PJLY 18TH - 19TH
9AM 2601 LAKELAND BLVD
MAITOON, IL 900 Sporting &
Collector Guns Knives. Amnro,
Military, MORE! BAIJERAUCTION
SERVICE 217-459-2806 w
bauerauction corri

BOATS - THE BOAT DOCK We
8u9& Consign Used Boats! 217
793-7300 thkboatdockcom

CAMPERS - Colmans 8V- We
buy/consign used Campers
& RV'si 217-787-8653 WwW
colmansrv conn

Housekeeper Available To
come & go. Animal lover Valid IL
DL 847-722-5213

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classifleds are

neailable tor ad

placement 24 hours o

doy, 7 days a week. 365

days a year for your

convenience!
Visit ploCeancrd.
tribunesuburbs.com

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full
Time

DOCK SUPERVISOR
DOCK WORKERS/FORK-
LIFT OPERATORS
Excellent Compensation & Ben-
et its'
Email your resume to
lreall5wannthislob1csstomco
corn sr apply in person M-F
8am to 4 30 pro at The Custom
Companies, Inc., 317w Lake St.
Northlake, IL 60164 View Posi-
tises at www.customco com

Help Wanted Part
Time

WATER METER
READER - PART-TIME
VILLAGE OF SKOKIE
Reads and records residential.
commercial & industrial water
meters on arm assigned rouie.
Makes minor repeins & reports
defective meter remote clevmces.
Must have valid driver's license
and prmor espenmence i skmll us-
ng automatic reading devices
Position requirements include
freouent stoopmng and bending
walking i standing tor entended
periods of time and exposure to
all types st weather conditions.
Approx 20 hrslweek. Starting
pay $17.83/hr IMRF 6 Social
Security retirement benefits
availabie Apply byiuly 10,2015
tu the Personnel Office, Village
0! Skokie, 5127 Oakton Street,
Skokie IL 64Y377 Applications
are available at skokie Org.
Emails/Faxes ame not accepted
E DE/MF

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537 or
visit placeonod.
tribunesuburbs.com

Transportation

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
COL A LOC/REG FT/PT.
BENEFIT PACKAGE
1 YEAR EXPERIENCE
5250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL: 800-331-5130

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE - GET
FAA CERTIFICATION TRAINING
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481 -8312

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

ApplIances - Very clean. brarnd
rame 30' electric stoves $65,
and dishwashers $45
773-7226900

ChIld/Teen Wood Bedroom
Set - Bed trame. dresser, desk
with altached hutch/mirror
$300 Very good condition Call
v30-306-207

Medical EquIpment . Slightly
used electric hospital 'bed.
wheelchair, barden chair. etc.
Separtely or bundled Call for
price 219-985-0282

Estate Sales

Burr Ridge ESTATE SALE ICash
onlyl 141 Kraml Dr in Burr Ridge,
IL' Thursday and Friday June
25 and 26 from loam - 2pm
and Saturday lune 27 10am-
4pm Bikes, roller blades. kites,
toys, lewelr, outdoor clay pots
Disney artwork, Weber grill
Inlew), small mec toy cars, golf.
baseball, toys, knick-knacks.

tE

Chicago Heights - 90 Holbrook
Rd Sat-Sun, lune 27-28, 9am-
4pm. Furniture, dishes, knick-
knacks, glassware, much more

FlossmoOr - 63R Burns Ave
FriSaI, 6/266/27, 9am-2pm
House filled with wonderful
MCM furntiure from Chicago's
Merchandise Mart, coins, cut
glass, jewelry, appliances.
vintage clothing and toys
garage terris andmore!
wwwsuslesestates corn

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The scorch begins

here! Mony
aporfmenf and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
unifs with us to get a

iumo on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanod

tribunesuburbs.com

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

CDL-A DRIVERS,

WHAT CAN

MN
DO FOR YOU?
4. UP TO ,QOO SIGNING BONUS

+ $55,O OR MORE YEARLY

+ LOCAL ROUIE - ROME EVERY DAY

+ DEDICATED ACCOUNT - COMPANY DRLVERS

f MEDICAL DENTAL t VISION PLANS . tOW DEDUCTABLES

+ ANTHEM BWE CROSS MEDICAL $25/SINGOE&

+ PAID VACAI1OPI TIME - I WEEK N i YEM ' 2 WEEKS !N2 YEAL-

+ PROFIT SHARING & 1K IETIRIMNT PLANS

+ $40,o COMPANY-PAID LIFE INSURANCE

DON'T WAIT APPLY TODAY!

DRIVEFORAIMICOM #855.231.3535

Estate Sales

TRIO'S EXCEPTIONAL
GLENCOE TRADITiONAL ' Sat
27 lunv 11AM-5PM
Sun 28 lune 12-4PM
1 20 Hawthorn Ave
Glvncoe IL 60022

Proni Sheridan Rd: turn east
Onto Hawthorn House is on
S &i of street. Park ONLY on S
side Ihouse Sd) of Hawthorn.
Obey parking signs, do not block
driveways S DO NOT park on
Shendan Rd or police will ticket.
Sat C's W 16 3OAM 6 Sun C'S W
11:30AM.

Special Exceptional J P Kroese,
lhtfi C grandfather clock,
Amsterdam, d c 1920's "Ilse
Arts classical French Statues,
troni David Adler estate, Everett,
baby grand blk lac plano,
vintage Oriental carpets Fine
Art Collection of equestrian A
dog paintings, including Edwin
Arrnfield, bronze sculptures
by P J Mene. V Salmones A
Remington Furniture includ
c 1870, Large Renaissance
Revnval sideboard, Louis XV
style bureau plat wìormolu.
Sleigh Bed Bronze, tree torro
center table, 1840's Irish pine
sideboard w/flufch, antique
English pine drop leaf din
tbl early 19th c Am Federal
bow front chest, armoires,
1940's Fr styl lounge chairs
A sofa, pr large down, sofas.
2 LOuis 11V st9l brass A glass
coffee thIs pr leather lounge
chairs A ove seat, wrourt
iron din tel A chairs, 4 mrS iron
counter stools Dec Art A Table
Top includ collection antique
Majolica including large Minfon
planter on stand collection
antique Wedgwood, dark blue
lasPerware, attnib to Elkington,
monumental silver plate center
candelabra antique EnglIsh
silver caddy, large De[phin
Massier rooster, Tirschenreuttl
cabinet plates, Waterford,
Lalique, contemporary studio
art glass & ceramics, Native
American contemporary
efhnographica, Arthur Court
seming Waechterbach china
Ladies A Men's Fashions, incld
lyse coat, fashiorn lewelry
Full basenivnt incld billiard
table, exercise equip, pinball
machines Bikes, electronics
coffee table A leather bound
books A much more here
We took forward to seeing you
W this lovely A exceptional salei

For more info please visit
estatesales net
LORI REIFMAN TRIO LIMITED
Estate Sales 01 DIstinction
877 835 2099

Gaty - 9208 Juniper Ave 6/26
l2pnl-6pm, 6/27 Oam-6pm,

NOrthbrOok . 1369Waters Edge
Lane, June 26-28, 9am4:30prri.
Kwh- End Estate Sale i-sell-it-
4-O. Magnrhcent ranch home on
prìxate Iake

Palos Heights 13129 So
Forest Ridge Dr Dir Ridgelanid
tu Forest Ridge Dr. Go East on
Shadow Creek and turn No on
So. Forest Ridge Dr to condo
Elevator 238. Fri June 26 and Sat
June 27. yam-3prn, Wonderful
52' Toshiba flatscreern TV and
stand; LR, DR, and Kitchen
Dinette turn. Bed RM and Office
turn - oil paintings, coutume
iewelry. and kitch items. Joan's
Estafe Saies 705-301-1034

Park Ridge . 850 N Greenwood,
Fri 6/26 Sat 6/27. 9-4. numbers
8:30, abulous fri-level home
filled with osalntv turnishings
mcl. Marcella Oriental rugs
hand-made in India IPersian
design), sotas, leather rechners,
booKcases, breakfront, DR,
BR, patio. books. Waterford,
Hummel. Lladro. Noritake,
Coach purses, electronics, tools,
glassware, more! Don't miss
fills sale! Jim. 1847) 825-5211.

Vernon Hills . 476 Bay Tree
Circle luxe 27th & 281f, loam-
4pm Antiques-crystal-vases-
stemware, etc. Some oriental
furniture, artwork. freezer with
a separate refrigerator. clothes
& books

"A FAS SUCCESSFUL SALE"
- 'V1hen You Want The Best"

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Saies

u47 -432-37 70

Flea Marketl
Miscellaneous

Uovf 1iss
Peotone Country Flea Market
, Saturday June 27, 5 3OAM-2PM
Held outside at Pecitone Will
County Fair Grounds Sellers $20
per vehicle Free buyer admis-
siso 708-997-0245

Auctions

ANTiQUE AUCTION! - Tuesday,
June 30th, 3:00 1000 PM
7232 N. Western Ave , Chgo

Oakbrook Terrace & Lake Villa
Estates, Plus Other Estates
A Consignments! Includes
Ornately Carved AntQ. Hunt
Board; i-0- Rustic Corner
Cabinet, Fine Mahogany Dining
Room Suite- other AntiQue
Furniture, 565/605/70's Mid-
Century Modern Furniture,
Heywood-Wakehetd Furniture.
Huge Collection of Ornate
FrenchStyle Furniture: Older
Cast Iron Lawn Jockey, Beautiful
Oriental Rugs, Seautiful Antq
Clocks; Bronzes, Sgd R Lahique
Bowt; Baccarat A Watertord
Crystal, Collection of Ornate
Antq. Stained, Leaded &
Bevelled Glass Windows, Antq
& ContemPorary. same Listed.
Fine Set oftiavarian China; Silver
items. Fostoria Stemware Set.
Musical instrumenfs; African
items, Toys. Tools; Autographed
Sports Memorabilia; Jewelry
Inc. 18K Men's Cartier Mute
Diamond Ring, Tiffany S Co.
Platinum A Diamond Band;
Many Beautiful Gold Rings w/
Diamonds, Rubies SapThires,
etc 14K Mathey Tisuot
pocketwatch w/141( Watch
Chain; Loose Gemstones;
Sterling Jewelry; Costume
Jewelry; Curiosities, Boo Lots,
More! Over 700 Lots, Most
to be sold with No Reserves!
Preview: Mon , June 29th, 3:30
7:30 PM & 1 HOur Betone Sale.
Full Listing, Photos & Video on
Sunday at: wdirectauctmon
corn Seeking Quality Estates
g Consignments tor thin &
Upcoming Auctions! DIRECT
AUCTION GALLERIES 773-465-
3300

Auction June 27 at lOAM
1048 Douglas Ave , Naperville, IL
Antique collectibles, househoki,
clocks orimifives, tools Picture
and (ut listing at auctionzip
corn Bensono Auction Service
815-584-9441 Sandra Stapleton
Harvey Estate

Wanted ta Buy

Eastern Art & Sculptures -
Looking to buy Tabetan, Hindu
and Islamic Art Contact Ted at
17731 537-8249

Eastern Art & Sculptures -

Looking to buy Tabetan, Hindu
and Islamic Art Contact Ted at
17731 837B249

Motorcycles Wanted! ' Cash
Paid, Reasonable All Makes.
Will Pick Up l630 660-0571

PAINTINGS WANTED SERIOUS
COLLECTOR buying l9th/
early 20th C. paintings, w/c's,
drawings Amer/Euro. artists,
landscapes. hgural, still lijes,
artists' diaries/Journals/letters,
collections and artists' estates.
Also seeking Dutch marquetry
furniture, micromosaics,
samplers, Blue Carnation
perfume 217-38&2616

WHEAT CENTS
Pennies before 1959
A & R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

ONLINE
Go to ploceanad.
tribunesuburbs.cam
to order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online, Anytime. lt's
fast I I f's easy!

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Aurora - 3 Bedroom Duplex
$1015 / moplus Sec Dep Avail
7/1 call 630-89e-6490.

Burnham 14013 Torrence
2BR/1BA New oalnt & cleaned.
$900 312-833-083e

Gary Beautiful, cozy newly re-
molded 2BR iBA house 5625
disc rent Sec B 219-201-0869

GantE IN ONE MONTH FREE
Move in ready. 24 BDRM Homes
Sec 8 OK 705-585-5377

Glenwood 285. iBA No Pets.
REMODELED, credit check req.
$890/mo , s.d. 708-691-3484

Harvey ONE MONTH FREE RENT.
Spacious 3 BR 1 BA Apt Close to
public trans. Stoxe and ref rigera-
tor included S900*Sec 14606
Loomis. 312-315-7353

Homewood close to metra lbr
iba. heat md, laundry, $775/mo
Sec dep. credit ck 708-268-4530

Oak Lawn clean 3br/lba house
$1100/mo sec or 2br/lba
$1050/mo No garage. no base-
ment. shared drive. Available
immediately Call 708-289-8915
afternoon

SKOKIE: 4BR. 2eA Cape Cod,
2 5C Gar. Fenced vd. Pets 0k,
$2100/mo 18471 922-4441

Skokie: 4602-22 Grove
Outstanding Building. Spacious
b Room - 2medrsom. Light, airy/
remodeled, ceiling fans Garage
available Heat included Janitor
on oremises, walk 10 Devonshire
Park Available tuly 1, 2015i Call
Gabby 847-933C727 or Hall-
mark A Johnson 773-545-6160

'T'inley Park Modern 2BR $875
+sec & credit Heated. laundry,
carpet, no pets 630-2075994

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Lake Thunderbird, IL Luxurious
log home 3bclrrn/2 sIse Partially
furnished, 1/2 acre Ist. Commu-
city offers boating lake, beach,
clutrhouse, pool. tennis MuEt
see to believe at $209,000 Call
Betty 239-682-9771 BrOchure
available by email.

s Shore,Delavan WI . Safe or
Lease 4 br. 2 5 ba, 3car gar,
Uodated, Incredible Terms, Ao-
plied Rent $295,500 or 52,595/
mo 262753-1113

Open Houses

Daflen 995 SprIng Ct, Sat 6/27.
9-1. 2hr/25a 5184300 Realty Ex'
ecutives Premier 708-601-1062

Open House 25 Brtarwood S.
Sun 6/28, 1-3 3BR/3BA. water-
views, 5859,50cl 708-373-6633

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place ta live,
Advertise your rental
units with us ta get a

lump on fhe
competition! Call

666-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

JudIcial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON FRA THE BANK OF NEW
YORKASTRUSTEE FORTHE CEe-
11FICATEHOLOERS OF CWALT
INC. ALTERNATIVE LOAN TRUST
20O-7T2, MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES
20077T2.
Plaintiff

V
FARHAT AKHTER A/KIA FARHAT
AKI-1TAR; IOBAL AKHTER; MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRA
ThON SYSTEMS, INC: PARK'S
PLUMBING A SEWÊR INC,
UNKNOWN OWNERS »b NON-
RECORD CLAIMANTS.
Defendants

09 CH 15555
Property Address: 6400 NORTH
LONGME.ADOW AVENUE LIN-
COLNWOOD IL 60712
NOTICE OF IORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro Kreisman A Assoc hIe C
09017323
lIt rs advised that interested par-
ties consult with their
own aTtorneys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure sales I
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered on October
29, 2014, KalIen Realty Services,
inc. as Selling Official, will at
12iO p W on July 20, 2015, at
205 W Randolph Street, Suite
1020, Chicago, Illinois. sell at
oublie auction to the highest
bidder tor cash, as set forth be-
low. the following described real
property:
Commonly known as 6400
North Longmeadom Avenue,
Lincolnw000, IL 60712
Permanent Index NO.. 10-33-
427 -037
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a dwelling. The
properly will NOT be open for
inspection.
The judgment amount was S
2,089,947.77 SaIe terms for
non-parties: 10% of successful
bid immediately at conclusion
of auction, balance by 12:30
p ro. the nest business clay, both
by cashier's checks- and no re-
funds The sale shall be sublect
to general real estate taxes. spe-
ciat taves, special assessments,
special tases levied, and supe-
rim lrens if any. The property is
offered ' as rs, with no express
or implied warrantiex and with-
Out Bni representation as to
the quality of title or recourse
to Plaintiff Prospechve bidders
are admonished to review the
court file to verity all informa-
rioni and to view auction rules at
www.kallenrs corn For nf orma-
lion Sale Clerk, Shapiro Kreio
man & Associates. LLC, Attorney
e 42168. 2121 Waukegan Road,
suite 301, eannsckbumn, Illinois
60015, 18471 291-1717, between
1:00 p.m and 3:00 p ro week-
days only
1658752
6/11, 6/18, 6/25 3339870

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for o new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
piaCeanad.

tribunesuburbs.com

SELL SELL, SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an od ¡n the
clossifieds is the mast
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to placeonad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.
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EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised n
this newopaper s sublect lo
the Federal Fair Housing Act.
which makes t Ilegal to ad-
vertise airy preference, limita-
ion, or discrimination based

on race, calor religion, sen,

handicap, tamihal status, or

national origin, n the sale,
rental, or financing of housing

ir addition the Illinois

Human Rights Act prohibits

discrimination based on age.
ancestry, marital status, sexual
orientation or unfavorable

military discharge
This paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising for real
estate which s in violation of
the law All persons are hereby
informed that alt dwellings

advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis

lt you believe you hase
bees discriminated against in
connection willi the sale, rental
or tinancing of housing, Call

West City and Suburbs
HOPE Fair Housing Center

8304904500

Snuth City and Suburbs
Snuth Suburban Housing Center

708-9574874

North City and Suburbs:

Interfaith Housing Center

of the Northern Suburbs

847-SOI-5760

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Aurora - Carillon at Stonegate
off Indian Trail Thu-Sat 6/25,
6/26. 8am 4pm 6/77 Sam-2pflr.

DONT fJSS
Aurora - 6/27 9am3pm,
Lehnertz Ave & Circle Sales O
tS Hornies1

Aurora - 1206 Lehnerct dr, 6/26
8-4, 6/27 8-1 Worsen's clothIng-
1g-25, Men's lg-XXL-Tall, & Misc

On't

Burbank - 7801 Moody Ave, June
25, 26, 27, 9-4 Multi Fdmily. toys.
clothes, hh items. knick knachs
fishing equip. Sat ONLY1

Chicago Ridge ' 6550 W 107th
St Thons 6/25 Fri 6/26. 9am-
3pm Tools. bikes, small appli-
ances, miscellaneous, fIshing
eguipmenf

Chicago Ridge - 11035
Massasoit Ave "Thurs-Sat, June
25-27, 9arn-lpm Household
items, and miscellaneous.

ChIcago Ridge - 6230
Washington St.. June 25-27.
itam-3pm Barbie collectibles,
costume jewelry, clothing, royo,
kitchen items, linens, Disney
bedroom set, afghans, and more

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile od! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad,tribune
suburbs.com

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

LI O WIIOSALE

Deer ParklBamngton ' 20347
and 20395 Meadow lo. lune 26-
27, 9-3 Hunting-outdoor equip
furniture, lamps, kitchen-small
appli, children Items, electronics,
fools, everything from a hon,e

Deerfield - June 26th & 27th
Sam-30m 1451 Asrnbleside Dr.
Multi-family, household items,
outside toys, & other items A-Z

Elgin - 2040 Royal Blvd. 60123
6/26 & 6/27. 9-2. Bentwood ice
cream parlor chairs possum bel-
ly baker's fable, & children's toys.

Elgin -Huge 3 Fam, Housewares,
clothes, jewelry, lots of misc!
729 Carol, Eagle Heights, Fl-i

6/26 & St 6/219-4 30.

Glenview -6/26 7am-dpm 1439
Pleasant Lane Accessories,
Furniture, and more!

Glenview - Everything must go
Furniture, antiques, girts Clothing,
Collectibles, equipment Wagner
Rd und Polo Lane, i blk south
of Glenview Rd. Friday-Saturday,
June 26-27, 9am-4pm.

Hickory Hills - 9220 South 54th
Avenue. 705-357-6323 June 17
22, 9am-ópm Furniture, dinette
set. China cabinet, etc.

Highland Park - 528 North Ann
June 26-28. Fri S Sat 9-3. Sun
9-1 Baby clothes, children's
toys, hsflld goods garden ferns.

MULtiFAMILY SALE

Hinsdale - 534 N Oak St,
6/25.6/26 6/27 9:35-3:30. Mos-
ing Sale/estate Sale. An auf hen-
tic garage sale in 3 car garage
with irr items on display!

GARAGE

Lake Forest - 585 Oakwood
Ave , Fri-Sat, 6/26-6/27, 9a-3p,
Lots of misc. items, clothes, toys,
chair.

Libertyville - 953 Wirrdhaven
Rd., Fri June 26, 8a-4p. Sat June
27. ta-2p. Large GaragR Sale
Furniture, household items,
elementary teaching resources,
clothes, games, books, costume
Jewelry, purses, shoes, holiday
items.

Matteson - 21214 Dettmering,
murs June 25, 9-5; Fn-Sal,
Jurie 26-27, 9-3. Miscellaneous,
vintage/anhques, miscellaneous
household

Circle This!

Morton Grove - Multi family
garage sale Fri 6/26 8 Sat 6/27,
'TOani-4pm Lots of clothes, CDs
f-1H items S loado of misc. stuff
for eaeryoriel 2 blocks W of
Waukegan on Dempster. 9021
National Ave

oa't M
71,i a'

Mutton Grove - 9124 N. Mans-
field, Fri-sun, lune 26'28, 9am-?.
Tools, farn household. appli
cances, electronics and more.
You name it; we probably bave t.

Mount Greenwood 3926
W 102nd St, 6/26 & 6/27 9-3
Clothing from kids to plus size,
toys. jewelry, hti items. g mwef

Naperville - 2503 Arcadia
Cir.Taes-Thurs 6/23-25. 5-4.
Pum, arts/crafts, clothes, eles.
ewelery. decor. llshld. misc

Oak Park - 820 Ontario Fn
6/26 75m-90m, Sat 6/27 am-
3pm, Sun 6/28 11.3Oam-lpm,
Collectibles, antiques, clothes
for all ages, kitchen 8 trY items.
linens, toys, games, jewelry, cds,
OVOS, books, g a lot more

Park Ridge - 900 Cleveland
Ave Friday. Sunday, June 26-28.
9am-4pm Everything

Portage - Cedar Creek
Subdivision Sale Corner of
Lerrburg Rd. and 149 Many
homes participating Prida-
Saturday, 6/26-27, 83p. Don t
miss this sale

RIver Forest 1519 Bonnie
Bran 6/27 9am- jewelry, Clothes,
shoes, old & new antique
paintings, Inh items & more

Skokie - 8635 N LeClaire, 6/27
s 6/25 9am-4pnl, Kitchen Items'

TinteS Park - 6/26, 6/27, 6/28,
Sam,'5555W 175th St. 3 1/2 car
garage full of huge variety of
items at low. low prices'

West Dundee - Community
Garage Sale. Carringtsn Reserve
June'25-27. 9-4PM Daily. Multi-
Family sponsored by Carrie
Prodhan. 1847) 337-t674 carrie
prodtian24l 1©grnail.com

CAR OWNERS

Readers will motor
to your classified

automobile od, Visit
placeo nad.

tribunesuburbs.com
or call 866-399-0537.

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

DeHaan Masotiry & Restoration
We Will Beat Any Competitors Pnicet

Spring Discounts Availablel
*All Bnckwurk A Corrcncrc Werk Brick Paveo*caulking*chry &
Sierre Rrpurrn*Firepbu'n*Mailhiinc*Caliurevl Sionc A (ilion Block

Tucknyiiiiirig* W'jierscali,i '* I iii, Sei i,w'* Rciainiirg 'SaJO

We Do lt ALL. No Job Too S,rivsll

www dehaanmasoi'rry.coii
t_ i. ii ,,,,,i,-, ,a_ iO s I

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Houses, Dec s. sncrete,
staining. highest quality, lowest
cost commercial, residential,

Call 630-385-0(190 Since 1994

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Sale
fistings

e,

ADVERTISING
SERVICES

Place your ad ¡n newspapers
throughout Illinois or the nation.

Contact Iltinois Press
Advertising Service

217-241-1700 or visit
www.illinoispress.org

AUCTION

2 DAY FIREARM AUCTION
JULY 18TH - 19TH 9AM
2601 LAKELAND BLVD.

MATTOON, IL 900 Sporting
& Collector Guns Knives,
Ammo, Military, MORE!

BAUER AUCTION SERVICE
2 1 7-459-2806

www_ ba uerauction - corn

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CAREER!
EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF
QUALIFIED JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481-8312
MEDICAL BILLING

SPECIALISTS NEEDED!
Train at home for a career

working with Medical Billing
& Insurance claims!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
Online training at Bryan

University! HS Diploma/GED
& Computer/Internet needed

i-877-259-3880

FINANCIAL

Lending Tree can help you
compare multiple loan offers in
only minutes. Don't wait and risk
missing out on a low rate. Call
Today 888-920-7138

HELP WANTED

Can You Dig It?
Heavy Equipment Operator

Career! We Offer Training
and Certifications Running
Bulldozers, Backhoes and
Excavators. Lifetime Job
Placement. VA Benefits
Eligible! i-866-362-6497

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

Drivers: CDL A or B to
transfer vehicles from and to

various locations throughout U.S.
- No forced dispatch - Safety
Incentives - We specialize in

reducing your deadhead.
Apply online at

www. mamotransportation .com
under Careers or call

i-800-501-3783.

WANTED

MOTORCYLES WANTED
Before 1985. Running or not.
Japanese, British, European.
$Cash$ paid. Free appraisals!

CALL 315-569-8094
Email pictures or description to:

Cyclerestoration@aol.com
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Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

2411
You can place your
ad 24 hours a day 7
days a week onlIne
at placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U S. BAr-4K N A . AS TRUsrEE ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDERS OF THE
J.P_ MORGAN MORTGAGE TRUST 27-S2 MORTGAGE PASS-ThROUGH
CE RuF CAT E S
Plaintitf,

VIN REYES AKA FEVÌN R. REYES. LEOMELYN REYES AKA LEOMELYN
A REYES
Defendants
10 CH 53070
8200 WEST MAPLE AVENUE NORRIDGE IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE PURLIC NOTiCE IS HÊREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May t 7015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation. will at 1030
AM On August 4, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th FlOor. CHICAGO IL, 60606, sell at public auction
to tIre highest bidder, as set torfS beow, the following described real
estate: CönhinionIp known as 82 WEST MAPLE AVENUE. NORRIOGE.
IL 60706 PrOperty index No 12T4-212030-OOOG The real estate s
improved with a single family honie with an attached garage Sale
terms 25% down ot tile highest bid by cethtiel funds at the clone
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party
checks will be accepted The balance. rtcluding the Judicial sale tee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund. which is
calculated on residential eal estate at the rate of Si tor each 51,000
si. traction thereof ot the amount paid by the purchaser Tot to exceed
5300, n certified funds/or wire transfer, s due within twenty-four (24
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiiirig the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid atthe sale or by any mortgagee,
ludgment creditor. sr other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
hale The subject property is subject to general real estate tases, spe-
cial assessments. or tpecial tanes lesieti against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS 1S condition The
sale s further sniblecf to contirmation by the çourt Upon payment in
full nf the amount bid, the purchaser witl receive a Certificate ot Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed fo the real estate alter cost ir-
mafio.1 of the sale The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no inpresentation as to the condition of ttTe property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all intorm8tion If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sdie, other than a moragee, shall pay the
assessments and tIre legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
ty Act. 765 ILCS 605/9lg)tll and lQJI4l If this property is a condominium
unit which is part uf a commoninterest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other tfian a mortgagee Shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/1R.SIg-ll IF YOU AttL THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER) YOU
HAVE THrRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER or POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTiON
TS-l7011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. YOU MII
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etc I irr order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts fcii'eclosuro sales For information. Visit our website at
service.atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and 5 PflT PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES Plaintiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGÒ, IL 6OóO2 Tel No. (12I 4765500 Please refer to file
number PA1036709 THE IUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr Chicago, IL 60606-4650 l312( 236-SALE You
can also visit The iudicia( Sales Corporation at wtjyc corn for a 7
day status report of pending sales PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 (3121 4765500 AStor-
sen file No. PA1036709 Attorney code 91220 Case Nurrber 10 CH
53h10 TISCR 35-6B94
1659469

6/25. 7/2 7/9 2015 3374776

IT PAYS TO READ

THE CLASSIFIEDS
ColI 800-874-2863

today to learn more
about home delivery

in your area!

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MARRIAGE OF
VILDANA ARABELOVIC
Petitioner,
AND
SAFET ARABELOVIC
Respondent
US RANK, N.A
PlainESt,

FET ARABELOVIC NEJA SAFET STEVE AR.ABELOVIC NKJA SAFET
S ARABELOV1C VILIDANA ARABELOVIC A/K/A VILDANA ARABELOVSC
Defendants
09 D 03184 CONSOLIDATEDW1TH 11 CH 07733
3819 WEST GREENLEAF AVENUE LINCOINW000, IL 60712
NOTiCE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above caute on ApriT 21, 2015, an
agent for The Judicial Salet Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on July 22.
2015. at The ludicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606 sell at public auction to 151e highest bidder.
as set forth below, the following described real estate-
Commonly known as 3819 WEST GREENLEAF AVENUE. LINCOLN-
WOOD, IL 60712
Propertylrtdex No. 10351t1Od7O00O
The real estate is improved with a yellow brick ranch home with a one
car detached garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party
checks Will be accepted The baJance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of 51 for each Si 000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquinng the rRsidenti0
real estate pursuant to Its credit bld at flic sale or by any mortgagee,
ludgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the retidenfial real estate
whose rights n and to the residential real estate arose prior tn the
sale The sublect property it sub(ect to general rea! estate taxes, spe-
cal assessments. or special taxes levied against salti real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and n "AS IS" condition The
sole is further oublect tO confirmatIon by tITe Court.
Upon payment in full ot the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle tIre purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation nf the sale
The property will NOT be operi for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the Condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the çourt file to verify all information.
lt this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the asoeos-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/915)111 and lgl(4) If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of u common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 5(g-Tl.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 151701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identitication issued by a government agency
ldriver't license, passport, efc.l in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at Other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information: Visit our website at service,atty-pierce.corm between
the hours of 3 and 5 pm PIERCE & ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys,
One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel No.
13121 476-5500 Please refer to file number PA093S072
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 6O6O646S0 (3121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wtJsc corn for a
7 day status report of pending saies
1658750
6/11, 6/lB. 6/25 3339854

Judicial Sates - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, IWNOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT . CHANCERY DIViSION
WELLS FARGO BANK. N.A.
Plaintiff,

/LAN SOELL AlLA ALAN F. SOELL BEVERLY JOHNSON SOELL ACh
BEVERLY JOHNSON AKA BEVERLY SOELL. PNC BANK, NATIONAL AS-
SOCIA11ON. UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS De-
fendant.s
11 CH 17490
R228 RIDGEWAY AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the abnve cause on
February 20, 2015 an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will
at 10.30 AM on july 29, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive . 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL 60606. sell at public auc-
lion to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described
rea! eotuteCommonlv known as 8228 RIOGEWAY AVENUE. SKOKIE.
IL 60076 Property Indes No. T0-23313-OS2O000 The real estate is
improved with a brick, one story, single family home with TO garage
Sale terms. 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of St for each S1,000
01 fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
5300, IT certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty.four 1241
hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential
real estate pursuant to ifs Credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
Whose rights uT and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale The sub(ect property is subtect to general real estate tanes, spa-
cial assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
io offered foc sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS IS" condrtion The
sale is further subject to confirmation by the court Upon payment in
full of tIle amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
ttratwi!l entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
matron of the sale Inn property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of tIle property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity

all information If this property is a Condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal tees required by The Conoominium Proper-
ty Act, 765 1LCS 60S/91g)!1( and IeJ(4l If this property is a Condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments reouired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.5ta-li IF YOU ATtE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMOOWNER), YOU
HAVE THRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15.1701(C) OF ThE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW YOU will
need a photo dentification issued by a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into our ,bui(dffg und the
foreclosure sale room In Cook County and tIle saine identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporu-
tion conducts foteclosure sales For informahon: Visit our website at
seraceatty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE
A ASSOCIATES. Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Sheet Suite
1300, CHICAGO IL 60602 Tel No (3121 476-5500, Please refer to file
number PA111ó1S5. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Dove, 24th FlOor, Chicago. IL 60606-4650 (312( 236-SALE You
can abo visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w,t(sc,con, for a 7
day status report of pending sales. PIERCE S ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 3121 47b-5500 AStor-
ney File No. PA1110155 Attorney Code 91220 Case Number: 11 CH
17490 TlSc#: 35-8423
1660087
6/18. 6/25, 7/2 3360680

CAR OWNERS
Our readers will
mofor to your
Classified automobile
ad! Call 866-399-0537
Or visit ploceonod.
tribunesu burbs .Com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sole of
your cor! Advertise
in the Classifieds,
Call 866-399-0537 or
Visit ploceonod.
tribunesuburbs,com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNtY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, F58. NOT ITS INDIVIDUAL CA-
PACIfY BUT SOLELY AS TRUSTEE FOR THE PRIMESTAR-H FUND I TRUST
Plaintiff,

LADlMiR G. PALANT ACh VLADIMIR PALANT ACh VLADIMIR a PALANT.
SKOKIE APARTMENTS SOLUTIONS LLC, CONDOMINIUMS AT OLD OR-
CHARD MASTER ASSOCIATION, INC., OLD ORCHARD CONDOMINIUMS
BUILDING 4, INC., SKOKIE APARTMENTS SOLUTIONS LLC, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
11 CH 20516
101 13 OLD ORCHARD COURT UNIT 203 SKOKIE IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY Gd/EN that pursuant to a
ludgrnent of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on April
20, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on July 21, 2015, at The ludicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th FlOor, CHICAGO. IL, 60606, sellaI public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 101 13 OLD ORCHARD COURT UNIT 203, SKOKIE,
!L 60076 Property Inden Nq. 10-10-102-026-1007. The real estate is
improved WitS a multiple unit condominium building. Sale terms: 25%
down o! the highest brd by certifiedfunds at the close of the sale pay-
able to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party checks will be
accepted. The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned
Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on
residential real estate at the rete of 51 for each $1,000 or fraction
thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed 5300. in
certified funds/or wire transfer, rs due within twenty-four (241 hours
NO fee shall be paid by tErn mortgagee acquiring the residential real
estate pursuant to its credit bid ut the sale or by ant mortgagee. udg-
ment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estafe
whose rights in and to the reoidenrial real estate arose prior to the
sale The sub(ect propertyis sub(ect to general real estate taxes, spe-
cial assessments, or special taxeo levied against said real estate and
is offered ton sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS lS condition The
sale is further sub)ect to confirmation by tIle court. Upon puy-nient in
full of the amount bid. the purchaser Will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser Io a deed to the real estate aher conlïr-
mation of the sale. The property will NOT be operi for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation us to the condition of the property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verify
all information. if this proper-ny is u condominium unit, the purchaser of
the Unit at the foreclosure sale, other tharr u mortgagee. uhall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The CondOminium Proper-
t' Act, 765 ILCS oo5/vlgjtll and IgJ(4( If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common Interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
60511851g-11. IF YOU AttE ThE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNERI, YOU
I-lAVE Ti-IETRIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency (driver's
license, passport, etC.) in order to gain entre into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
finn conducts foreclosure sales, For information: Visit our website at
servrce atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and 5 pm. PIERCE
& ASSOCIATES Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
T300, CHICAGÓ IL 60602. Tel No. (3121 476-5500. Please refer to file
number PAl T0284 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236'SALE You
can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tlsc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 13121 476-5500 AStor-
net File F40. PA1109284 Attorney code 91220 Case Number 11 CH
20516 TJSCR: 35-6223
165B990
6/11, 6/18,6/25 3339894
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Across
i Uppermost point
5 Museum artifact
10 Erupter of 2014
14 Much land
19 Library transaction
20 Eschewing

assistance
21 Zodiac beast
22 Moan and groan
23 Back muscles, for

short
24 Fashion designer

Bill
25 Demolish
26 Irk abt
27 FBI investigator
28 Proved something

conclusively
31 Prodded a bit
33 Tiny fly
34 2016 Olympics city
35 Retail transaction
36 Green-card holder
37 Actress Lindsay
39 Kitchen discards
41 Boo Radley creator
42 Culture center

supported by
Texas Instruments

46 Part of NATO
47 Byway
48 Ultimate degree
49 Seismic event
53 Author Buscaglia
54 Small-business

mag
55 Sharp criticism
58 Hoffman's second

Oscar film
59 Mystery novelist

Buchanan
61 Nicety
63 Wine and dine
65 Combatants of

1900

For interactive puzzles and games go to chcagotribune.com/games

66 Far from
enthralling

70 After-school
snacks

73 Pick, with "for"
74 Mattinthe

Swimming Hall of
Fame

75 Not very likely
79 "That's right!"
81 Gyro bread
82 Consumer

protection org.
84 Suffix for stock or

block
85 Spanish saint
86 _-ray player
88 Look closely
89 AL East team
90 Venerable role-

playing game
96 Sharp criticism
99 Merges,as

resources
100 Domains
101 Western writer

Bret
i02 Iniquitous
iO4 TV captain Jean-_

Picard
105 French weapon
106 Call into question
107 Music-recording

media
112 Blood-bank abbr.
113 Gainesville athlete
i14 Pot starter
115 Bisected
116 Light snack
117 Show regret
118 Aerobics accessory
119 Violin bow

coating
120 Evening in Paris
121 Peanut-butter cup

inventor

122 Invitation mailer
123 Les_-Unis

d'Amérique
124 Hobby-farm

dwellers

Domi
i Robin Hood pal
2 Clotted
3 Gurzsmoke marshal
4 Recent USNA grad
5 Zealous
6 Shelf-bracket

shapes
7 Potting soil
8 Keen discernment
9 Some business jets
lo Pelican cousin
11 Swamp critter
12 Gospel of Matthew

setting
13 Art studio
14 Bowled over
15 Pandemonium
16 Established

procedure
17 Facilitate
18 Bowling-alley

bench
28 Alaska Range peak
29 Reddish-yellow
30 Nabokov novel
32 Hair product
37 Legendary knight
38 Source of iron
39 SF clock setting
40 Manuscript copyist
43 ATM buyer
44 Contents of some

cartridges
45 Opera heroes,

typically
50 Title like Sra.
51 Large rowing

trophy
52 ICU workers

6/21

55 On the double
56 Pot topper
57 Whodunit plot

element
58 Street surfaces
60 Very popular
62 Dance style
63 "Not so fast!"
64 Admit, with "up"
67 Exhausts
68 Command to Fido
69 River near the

Pantheon

70 UN Day month
71 Lobster eggs
72 Go astray
76 Bargaining

group
77 "Please explain

again"
78 Errand runners
80 Cooking oil
81 Type of wordplay
83 Lullaby composer
86 Smooth singing

style

87 _Alamos, NM
88 Smartphone

ancestor
91 Hodgepodge
92 Bollywood garb
93 Large wardrobe
94 Can refuse to
95 Discontinuity
96 Eastwood film of

2011
97 Travel in 9

Down
98 Water tester

103 Colleagues of
Kiwanians

105 Highly skilled
106 Screen legends, for

instance
108 Symbol chosen by

every state
109 Foes of the

Cheyenne
110 "_ longstory
111 Major Houlihan

portrayer
116 «Be prepared" org.

5

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 uui 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 RII129 uhU311132UU UNS lU Uil
36 37 38 39 ilU° 41

42 UIU UlUli UUUNU
46 47 UhU 48 ' UI 51 52

53 .. 54 1 56 57 58

59l60 61162111 63641 65lUl
66 67 ulUli l169 h.

70 71 72 hi II... 76 77 78

79 hlhh8o 81 82 183 84

85 hhhhh 86 87 88 89

90 93 94 UU hhh96 97 98 99 ioi

10211103 '°U lO5 10611U1
bo7hhhbo8hhUo9lUhUhbohhlhh 112

113IUU 14h11 1151UU 116hI
hl7hihh
1211111

118111
122IU

ll9hhhU 120111
12311l1 124UU

Last weeks answers appear on the last pageot Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved

Father's Day: Today,
Dad comes first

BY S.N. I EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Squirrel or
beaver

C. Moved

Brother of
Jesus,
canonized

Kind of
apartment

Subsistence

G. Resembling fat

Splitting or
breaking up

Futile

Across
1 Modern French writer
6 Jug
10 Beverages
14 Italian province
15 Injure
16 Mariner's hazard
17 Poetic name for Saud's

domain
18 Poker stake
19 Opposed
20 Frenchman's name
21 Woolly animal
23 Relative of the

Barrymores
25 Entity
26 Literary initials
27 Midwestern state: abbr.
29 Change: prefix
31 Cover
33 Lower
35 Location of Mumtaz

Mahal's tomb
37 Mind
41 Dangerous area south of

Cape Cod
44 Singer Paul
45 Goddess of youth
46 Razor-billed auk
47 Vivele_

97 14 113 26 108 140

B. Harmful to body
or mind 59 84 73 2 19 27 114 52 146

130 41

79 91 159 102 50 66 25

149 12 33 157 45 95 119 103 133 87

72 144 89 98 43 123 162 20 6 139

147 24 38 137 161 16 77 96 121 61

31135122101 16 64

4 39 58 115 80 131 154

88 7 71141129118

49 Italian town
51 Pronoun
52 Period of years
55 Mime
57 Oddsandends
59 Political group in

England
62 Thus: L.
65 Watch adjunct
66 Worm
67 Tab
68 Spanish demonstrative
69 Grieve
70 Do penance
71 Mariner's hazard
72 Spanish seaport
73 Merchandise

Down
i Ayard
2 River to the Rhine
3 Fishing area south of

Cape Race
4 Forever-
5 Word of disapproval
6 Gulf in troubled area
7 Handicap to foreign

travel
8 Landed
9 North and South

J. Repeated
musical phrase 54 34 11 68 127 110 151 74

82 107 92 67
Told a whopper

Out of sight

M Discharges

Treasure State
capital

Spray bottle

P, Roman road:
2 wds

Q, Lower or under
13 3 99152 37 60

First flight
locale2wds. 106 128 48 90 28 150 56 111 136

Owing gratitude
21 69120 44 57 8 78 32

T. Fairly good:
3 wds.

u. Not a meal out:
2 wds.

148 105 70 51 86 125 160 138 65

22 46 145 36 76 155

9 85 134 156 124 47

93 112 158 1 143 132

104 116 15 83 5 35 23 153 100

10 One of Kipling trio
11 Philanthropist
12 Exterior
13 Vaudeville acts
21 Fear
22 _loss
24 Ratite
27 Zola heroine
28 Former Israeli VIP
30 Assume
32 Miserable
34 Headliner
36 Abbr. on a road map
38 Maine resort
39 French historian Faure
40 River to the North Sea
42 Wisconsin river
43 Sixties musical
48 Scull
50 Toddler's delight
52 Senior
53 Lift
54 Quiet down
56 Having auricles
58 Prop for Will Rogers
60 Early king of Norway
61 Coarse cloth
63 splicings
64 Sounds from a corrida
67 Basis of order

63126 55 29 10 81 75142 94 40

109 62 17 53 30 117 49 42

6/21
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33 034 J 35 p:w M 37 Q38 F H41J T

49U5IJC

41B42U43E44S

51L52B

45046M47N48R

53U54J55T

56R57S58H59BeQQ61 F 62U53T64G

738

65L66C67K

74 J75T

J69S

mM77F78S

70L71 172E

79c

ej MSI 182 K83 P84 BSS N3 L87 D 88 I

89E R91C92K 93O94TDF
97 A E Q1cOP 1O1G1O2C 103D104P

105 L 1t R 107 K i A 109 u oo J 111 R 112 0

113A114B115H116P117U118 i119D1S 121 F
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130B131H1320133D 134N135G136R137F138 L

139 E 140 A 141 I 142 T 143 0 144 E 145 M

148B147F148L149015JR 151J152Q153P154H

Th5M1E6N 157 D1580159C160 L 161 F1 E

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 I 6

17 II 18 19

20 i 22

23 24 125 26

27 28 29 30 31

33 34 N 36 37 38 39 40

41 42 43

44 _ 45 I 46

47. I 50 I
4 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 63 64

65 66

(62
67

68

169
70

71 72 73

Last week's answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island C 2015 Creators News Service.
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Dangerous Waters
BY CHARLES PRESTON
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Across
i Queens swingers
5 Like New York's

Waldorf Astoria
9 BalI queen
14 sought-after

guests
19 "The African

Queen" co-
screenwriter

20 Bringin
21 "The sharpest-

sighted Spirit of
all in Heaven," in
"Paradise Lost"

22 Jazzy Jones
23 High-end bar?
25 IRS Schedule C,

line 7
27 Religion of most

Malaysians
28 Shower sponge
30 Telecom unit
31 Tot perch
32 Like some kisses
34 Annual theater

award
36 Bullet point
38 Startofan

assembly
39 Search feature that

shows results as
you type

44 "I knew it!"
45 Frustrating waiting

time, facetiously
47 Loads
48 21-Across, in Le

Havre
49 Marker
50 "Massaging" Dr.

Scholl's product
53 Goes (for)
55 Polish prose
56 Clark Kent's father,

in 1950s TV
57 Arthur of "Maude"
58 Takes by force
60 Sleekly designed
61 By and large
64 Talk pioneer
65 Time_
67 Broad appeal
71 Eastern temple
74 Like-minded

group
75 Bungler
78 Tiger's ex
79 Riles(up)
82 Rescue pro
83 Heavy wind
85 Historian seen in

"I, Claudius"
86 League, e.g.
87 Popular Aegean

vacation spots
90 Vacation time in

Versailles

91 Pusher's nemesis
93 Regrets
95 - es Salaam
96 Edge
97 Teacher of the

Year awardee, say
100 Prepare to surf
102 Doesn't keep
103 Quick kiss
104 Roger, for one
106 Maestro

Klemperer
108 Milky stone
111 Mr. Wrong?
113 Let's Move!

campaign launcher
Michelle

116 Exodus prohibition
119 "That could work!"
121 Gives a thumbs-up
122 Colorful swimmer
123 Shore acquisitions
124 Wildlife refuge
125 Put forth, as effort
126 Hook's look
127 Go ape
128 Ancient strings

Domi
i Wise guys?
2 They may clash on

a team
3 Lies
4 Calm
5 Wildlife refuge
6 Duffer's dream
7 Sing jazz

standards, perhaps
8 Aware of
9 Cause of fear
10 Mess up
11 Big name in little

trains
12 Not as costly
13 Further
14 "King Kong"

heroine
15 Picture holder
16 "Brave New

World" band
17 Diner's "I'll have

that also"
18 Friend's address
24 "Nothing planned

for that day"
26 Sweet finish
29 Pays, as the bill
33 Asian nation

surrounded by five
countries

35 Uninformed
37 Mao_-tung
38 Grain-free cat food

brand
39 Earth goddess
40 Gobbles up
41 Technical sch.
42 Bete_

43 One-on-one helper
44 restriction
46 Blue-blooded
51 Really hurting
52 Look like a wolf
54 Impudent
55 Wildlife markers
58 Knocks 'em dead at

the jazz club
59 Volvo home: Abbr.
62 Light color?
63 Some, in Havana
64 Damson source
66 Obstinate beast
68 Berry promoted as

a superfood
69 Salinger character

who said, "I prefer
stories about
squalor"

70 Wrote customer
reviews on, say

71 Pequod co-owner
72 Kennedy associate
73 Approximately
76 Retire
77 Bignamein

fashion
80 Territory
81 Env.stuffer
82 Celtic language
84 Debatable "gift"
87 Spokescritter with

a British accent
88 Longtime TV

journalist Marvin
89 1950 sci-fi classic
91 Petty peeve
92 Williams of

"Happy Days"
94 Ambiguous
98 Mulligan
99 Doing some binge-

watching, maybe
101 Legislation signed

6/22/1944 by FDR
and, initially,

what the nine
longest across
answers in this
puzzle comprise

104 Played again
105 Sports center
106 Look like a wolf
107 Cheerios shelfmate
109 Commodities

trading areas
110 "You said it!"
112 Pepper et al.:

Abbr.
114 '70s Israeli prime

minister
115 It passes between

Swiss banks
117 Bodyshopno.
118 Ph.D. hopeful's

hurdle
120 Once-sacred snake

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

TO NOMIf-' f-

BLUEDOt
/\ ¿

GAANEDf
i

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

f- "( 'V 'T ' ." ' 'v 'rf

Just roach Out like
you re shaking

THL CAP AHO W4T
owL_& WITH Hi5 Kit5 ON
FAfl-R5 PAY WAS A --

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. 2015 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Level.

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2015. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. Ail rights reserved.
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Sudoku 6/21

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
i to 9.

003

7

j-r

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 O 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 20 21 22U
23 1124 ...i 25 U26
27 28 1129 I ° Ill 1 Ill

32 II Il I I 36 37 II
38 lIlI 1111° 41 111142 43

44 II 146 47 u.0 48 III 11
50 1151 11152 II Il Ill
56 III Il 58 IUUU (IO Ill61 1162 63 64 uuu 65 66 lIlI67 111168 111169 70 III
71 72 73 74 luI 75 lIlI 76 77

78 79 80 81 82 II 83 II 84

85 III 86 87 11188 89 lIlI
go lu 91 92 93 94 l l 6 Il
97 1198 llll lull 100110111

102 103 III lO lO lull
106 107 108 109 110 I 1112II 113 11114 115

116 111117 1111118 I 1112011111
121 122 123 III 124

1251111 1261111 127111 128111

6 39
85 2 6

4 23
516

186 9

97 8

9 7 31
82 6

Honoring Our Veterans
BY C.C. BURNIKEL

EDITED BY RICH NoRRIs AND JOYCE NICHOLS LEWIS
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Aswan and

Hoover
5 Meanies

10 Short one-act
play

14 -friendly; easy
to operate

15 Car accident
16 'Nay" voter
17 Root beer brand
18 Insincere words
20 Dead cul-de-

sac sign
21 Fumbler's word
22 Solemn vows
23 Cyclist

Armstrong
25 Harp at hubby
26 Emcee Alex
28 Passengers
31 Gets up
32 Whips
34 Of you and me
36 Flying saucers,

for short
37 Rover's tether
38 Racing sled
39 American

North Dakota's
state tree

40 Rib
41 Erie or Suez
42 Spookier
44 Various and

assorted

45 Capp & Pacino
46 up, become

happy again
47 Room to

extra space
50 Soothing drinks
51 Not scheduled to

work
54 Extensive
57 Competent
58 Most common

conjunctions
59 Wash ott soap
60 Street uprising
61 Robin's home
62 for; picked
63 Patella's place

DOWN
i City dweller on a

ranch
2 Strong ox
3 Interfering
4 Fathers of Jrs.
5 Five _; early

riser's hour
6 Complain
7 Knocks
8 Curvy letter
9 That girl

10 Barbarian
11 Sew with yarn
12 Head lice

symptom
13 Neckwear
19 Highways

Solutions

21 Dollar bills 38 Walkway
24 Lincoln's 40 Roofing pieces

namesakes 41 Hints to actors
25 Near, to a poet 43 Most unusual
26 Accurate 44 Shielded from
27 Springfield or the sun

Winchester 46 Stop
28 JFK's mother 47 White lake bird
29 letter; note 48 Yearn

sent to multiple 49 Tallies up
recipients 50 Camp shelter

30 Sweetener 52 Ice on the sea
32 Terror 53 Big party
33 Cruces, NM 55 Expert
35 Depend 56 off; rob
37 Spike & Bruce 57 Noah's boat

"Second Jobs"

"Boot Up!"

"In It to Win It"
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STEVE SALERNO: AS SEEN ON TV:
Employing shoddy science, bogus
claims, phony testimonials and
devious moves worthy of Cook County
political campaigns, infomercials
are psychological warfare that make
military interrogations seem tame.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

MOTION MOSTLY GARLIC
DOUBLE AGENDA LOCALE

The dad who went bowling with
his kids on Father's Day was a -

GOOD "ROLL"
MODEL
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Interactive
puzzles and
\ games ,
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17 18 iu
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39 s. U.U. 41

42 llUl
45 u. 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 uiu 56 ii
58 59 II.. 60

61 62 63
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596234871
872169543
i 57642938
963758214
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IN THE CIRcUIT COURT OF COOK COUN1Y. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,

/MAL ZA}IIR. SPOLHMAI ZAHIR, VILLAGE OF SKOKIE
OeleMants
12 CH 019669
4803 DAVIS STREET SKOKIE IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on AprIl
28, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales CorporatIon. wrIl at 10 30 AM
on July 30, 20T5, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO. IL 60606. seIl at public auction to tIre
highest bidder. as Set forth below the following describen real estate.
Commonly known as 4803 DAV1 STREET. SKOKIE. IL 60077 Property
Index No. TO- 16-41 5-060. The real estate is improved with a residence
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bld by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales CorporatIon. No third party
checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandonwi Residential Property Municipality Reliet Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of St tor each SlOGO
or fraction thereot of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
$300. in certltied tunds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hOurS No tee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the reslderttia
real estate pursuant to Its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
ludgment creditor, or other lierror acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose iør tO the
sale The sublect property is subtect to general real estate taxes. spa-
cial assessments. or special taxes levied against said real estate and
io offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and Irr 'As lS condition. The
sale is torther siiblect to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a CertIficate of Sale
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after contir-
matiorr of the sale The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes so representarion as to tIre condition of the property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verity
all information. If this property is a condomitrium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure suie, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
ty Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(gl(Tl and lgll4l If this ptoperty is a condominium
unit which is part of a corrimos interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18_51g-rI IF YOU AE TI-lE MORTGAGOR 11-IOMEOWNERI YOU
HAVE THE'RIGiIT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE V4T14 SECTION
T5 17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW, You Will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport. etc.l In order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues Where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales For information, examine the court
file or contact Plaintiff's attorney CODIL1S S ASSOCIATES, PC., i 5W030
NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RiDGE IL 60527 16301 794-
9B76 Please refer to file number 14-12-141B7 114E JUDIáAL SALES
CORPORATiON One South Wacker Drive 24th Floor Chicago, IL 60606-
4650 13121 236SALE You can abo visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at 5555W tlsc.corn for a 7 dan status report of pending ORles COOILIS &
ASSOCIATES, PC 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE lOE) BURR
RIDGE ii 60527 16301 794-5300 Attorney File No. rdT2-14187 Attor
flee AADC No 0046800? Attorney Code 21762 Case Number 12 CH
019669 TJSCC 35-7106 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection
Practices Act you are advised that PlaintIff's attorney is deemed to
be a debt collector attenlphng to collect a debt and any information
obtained will be used for that purpose
659959
6/18. 6/25, 7/2 3360576
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CITIMORTGAGE, INC
Plaintiff,

IAKBULA MEMAGIC. SAFET MEMAGIC, BANK OF AMERICA. NA, 9244
GROSS POINT TOWERS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIA11ON, UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS. AIDA MEMAGIC Defendants
13 CH 023612
9244 GROSS POINT ROAD UNIT R201 SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
October 30, 2014, an agent for The ludicial Sales Corporation, wdl at
10:30 AM on August 3, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL, 60606, sell at public usc-
liOn to the highest bidder. as set tortE below, the following described
real estate Commonly known as 9244 GROSS POINT ROAD UNIT x201,
SKOKIE, IL 60077 Property Index No, 10-16-204-027-101 1. 111e real es-
late is improved with u condo/townhouse Sale ter-ms 25% down of
tIte highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted
The balance, including the Judicial sale fee 10m Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each 51,0132 or huction thereof of the
amount paId by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/
or wIre transfer, in due WIthin twenty-four 124) hours, No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquisng the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid attIre sale or by any mortgagee, ludgment creditor or
other henar acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale TITe subject property
Is sublect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to qualIty or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and Irr 'AS IS' condition. TIre sale is further subJect
to confirmation by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale that will enfitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conhrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check fhe Court Irle to verify all information. If this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, sha!I pay the assessments and
tIre legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/9131)111 and tgl4l. If this property is a condominium unit which is
part ora common interest community. the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortyagee shall pay the assessments
resuired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60511851g-11, IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTEI1 ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 1517011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You wIll need a photo identih-
cation issued by a government agency tdriver's license. passport, etc,l
in order to gain entry into our building,and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales. For information, esamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney; CODILIS 8 ASSOCIATES, P.C. T5W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE 100, BURR RIDGE, IL 6O52 16301 794-9876 Please refer
to file number T4-13-24669 THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Orine 24th Floor. Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial sales Corporation at ww tsc com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales CODILIS 4 ASSOCIATES, PC.
15W030 NORTH CRONTAGE ROAD, SUrTE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No. 14-13-24669 Attorney AROC NO.
00468502 Attorney Code. 21762 Case Number 13 CH 023612 OSCa
35.7949 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempling to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
659691

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
GREEN TREE SERVICING ILC,
Plaintiff,

T'lCHOLAS M MILINKOVICH, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, OPTIMA
OLD ORCHARD WOODS ELM CONDOMINIUM ASSOCthTION, UN
KNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Delendants
13 CH 04432
9715 WOODS DRIVE, UNIT 502 SkOkie, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
April 6, 2015. an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, Will at IO 30
AM on July 20, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL, 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate. Commonly known as 9715 WOODS DRIVE UNIT 502, Skokie IL
60077 Property Indes No 10-09-304-035-1017 VÔL. 0110; 10-09-364-
03S-1208V0L. 0110 The real estate is improved with a condominium
The judgment amount was $375,457.50. Sale terms; 25% down of the
highestbid by certihed funds at the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation No third party checks will be accepted
The balance, including the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, Which 5 calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $305, in certified funds/
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124) hOurs. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
to its credit bid atthe sale or by any mortgagee, ludgment creditor or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and fo
the residential real eotace arose poor to the sale. The sublect property
is subject to general real estate faxes, special assessments, or special
tanes levied against said real estate and .5 offered for sale without
any representation as to qualii or quantrty of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in A5 IS condition The sale is further subJect
to confirmation by the court, Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Cerhticate of Sale that will enhtle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as 50 the condition ot the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the çourt file to nerify all information If this
property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay The assessments and
the legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
6o5!9ltiJ111 and Il!4l If this properTy is a condominium unit which is
Tart ot a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
resuired hymn Condominium PropertyAct. 765 ILOS 605f1B,5tg-1l IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identifi-
cation issued by a government agency Idriver's license, passport. etc t
in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identilication for sales held at other
county venues where Theludicial Sales Corporation conducts fore-
closure sales. For intormation, contact Plaintiff's attorney; JOHNSON,
BLUMBERG & ASSOCIATES, lIC. 230 W. Monroe Street, Suite a1T25,
Chicago, IL 60606, 13121 541-9710 Please refer to Irle number 12-5041.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATiON Ong South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at w'aw.tlsc.com for a 7 day status report of
pendingsales. OHNSON, BLUMBEITG &ASSOCIATES 'LLC 230W Mon-
roe street Suite Ill T25 Chicago, IL 60606 13121 54l-710Attorney File
NO. 12-5041 Attorney Code. 40342 Case Number: 13 CH 04.432 T]SC#
35-5608 NOTE; Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collechon Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to bea debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
1660185
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
U 5. SANK N A., SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE TO BANK OF AMERICA, NA.,
SUCCESSOR TO LASALLE BANK, N.A, AS TRUSTEE, ON BEHALF OF
THE HOLDERS OF BEAR STEARNS ASST BACKED SECURITIES I TRUST
200S-TC2. ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-TC2
PlaintIff,

F'oBERT KUKSUK, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
14 CH 18188
3736 WEST ALBION AVENUE LINCOLNW000, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
March 30. 2015. an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
1O;30 AM on buly 27, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wecker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, seIl at public
auction lo the highest bidder, as set forth below the following de-
scribed real estate; Commonly known as 3736 WET ALBION AVENUE,
LINCOLNW000, IL 60712 Property index No, 10-35-314-059-0000. The
real estafe is improved with a single family home with no garage Sale
terres; 25% down of the highest bid by certihed funds at the close
of the sale payable to The JudIcial Sales Corporation. NO third party
checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, Wflicy is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of Si for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed
5300, in certified funds/or wire transfer. is due within twenty-four 124
hours. No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by arty mortgagee,
ludgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
Whose rights in and Is the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subtect property is subject to general real estate tanes, spa-
cial assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered lot sale Without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse so Plaintiff and in AS I5 condition The
sale is further subject to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
that will entitle tIle purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conf ir-
maten of the sale. The property will NOT be open for Inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court tile To verity
all information. If this property IO a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal tees required by The Condominium Proper-
tyAct. 765 ILCS 605/9123111 and 15)141. If this property is a condominium
unit which io part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale Other Wan a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condonrinism Property Act. 765 ILCS
605/18.515-11. IF YOU A9E THE MORTGAGOR IHOMtOWNERI YOU
HAVE T1-IE'RIGHT TO REMAIN iN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues Where The Judicial Sales Corpora.
lion conducts foreclosure sales For information Visit our website at
service arty-pierce corn. between the hours of 3 arrd S pm PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff't Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No 1312) 476-5500 Please refer to file
number PA1406894 ThE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 l312 236-SALE Yos
can also visit The iudicial sales Corooration at .tisc.com for a 7
day status report st pending sales. PIERCE 8 ASSOCiATE5 One North
Dearborn Street Saite 1300CHICAGO IL 60602 13121 476-5500 Attor-
ney File No PA1406894 Attorney Code. 91220 Case Number; 14 CH
18188 TJSCR. 35-5151
1659099
6/18, 6/25. 7/2 3360541
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART
MENT CHANCERY DIViSION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A AS TRUSTEE FOR FIRST FRANKLIN MORT-
GAGE LOAN TRUST, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTiFICATES, SERIES
2004FF 7
Plaintiff,

Y'ASMEEN G JANMOHD A/K/A YSMEEN GAFFAR JANMOHD. UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF GAFFAR JANMOFID AJE/A GAFFAR
ALI JANMOHD ML/A GAFFAR A. JANMOHD, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS. WiLLIAM P BUTCHER. AS SPECIAL REPRE-
SENTATIVE, ALIVA Y IANMOHD . MINOR, ALINA Y. JANMOHD . MINOR
Defendants
12 CH 045282
9309 LONG AVENUE SKOKIE. IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
iudgment of Foreclosure nd Sale entered irr tIre above cause arr April
28, 0l5. an agent lix The ludicial Sales Corporation. will at 1030 AM
on Lily 30. 2055. at The ludiciaf Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive 24111 Floor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below. the following described real estate
Commonly known as 9309 LONG AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60077 Property
Index No 10-16117-046 The real estate is improved With a single
family residence Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the close of the sale payable ro The lutlicial Sales Corpora-
lion No third parTy checks will be accepted The balance. including
tfre ludicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential teal estate at the rate st
Si for escs si.000 or traction thereof of the amount paid by the pur
chaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transter, is due
within twenty-four l24 hours. NO fee shall be paid by tIre mortgagee
acquiiing the iesidential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, tudgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
ing tite residential realestate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prim' to the sale The subject property is sublect to
general real estate taxes, special assessmecits, pr special tases levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa-
tion as to quality or quantity of title and withoutrecosrse to Plaintiff
and in "As IS' Condition The sale is further sublect to confirmation
by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid. the purchaser
will receive a Cer-titicate of Sale that mdl entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale. The property will
NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court tile to verily all information If this property is a
condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the legal fees
required by The Conttominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 60519(g)lll and
(gJ(4). If Uris property is a condominium unit Which IS part nl a com-
mori interest conrrr,unity, the purchaser of the unit at the foreçlosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the asseSsments requtred b
The Condominium Propeity Act. 765 ILCS 605/18 SIg-i) IF YOU AR
THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER) YOU HAVE THE RIONI TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFtER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS
SESSION, N ACCORDANCE WIT1-1 SECTiON 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identification
issued by a government agency Idriver'S license. passport, etc.) in
order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification foi sales held at other
county veirues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreçlo-
sure sales For information, examine the court file or Contact Plaintiff's
aDornes. CODILIS S ASSOCIATES, PC., t5tPt30 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD. SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 1630) 794-9876 Please refer
to file number 14-t t-16445 THE JUDICiAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drive 24th FIsse, Chicago, IL 60606-4.650 1312) 236-SALE
You can also ursit TI-re ludicial Sales Corporation at w'.tisc.com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
1SW03tI NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794 535X1 Attorney File NO t4-tl-16445 Attoiney ARDC No.
(P3468002 Attorney Code 21762 Case Number 12 CH 045282 TJSC#:
35-7032 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised ttiat Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be u debt collector
attempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
640013

6/18, 6/25, 7/2 3360660
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N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MEL-
LON CORPORATION, AS TRUSTEE
FOR STRUCTURED ASSET MORT-
GAGE INVESTMENTS Il TRUST
2006-AR3 MORTGAGE PASS-
THROUGH CERTiFICATES SERIES
2006-AR3,
Plaintiff

V
DEBORAH J. ROSS NEJA DEBO-
RAI-I FlOSS; MORTGAGE ELEC-
TRONIC REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC., AS NOMINEE FOR
AMERICA'S WHOLESALE LEND-
ER, GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC.
Defendants

14 CH 16424
Property Address 7640 PARK
AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro KreisnTan P AsSoc. file H
14-073833
Ill is advised that interested par-
ties consult with their
Own attorneys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure sales.l
PUBLiC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure entered on May 5,
2015, Kallen Realty Services,
Inc., as Selling Official will at
t2:30 p.m on August 6, 2015,
ut 205W Randolph Street, Suite
t020, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth be-
low, the following described real
property
Commonly known as 7640 Park
Avenue, Skokie IL 60077
Permanent index No. 10-28-
125-032
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a dwelling. The
property Will NOT be open for
inspection.
tire judgment amount was S
378,898 40, SaIe terms for non-
parties. 10% of successful bid
immediately at conclusion of
auction, balance by 1230 p.m.
the next business day both by
çaslrier's checks and no re-
tonds The sale shall be sublect
to general real estate taxes, spa-
dal taxes, special assessments,
special taxes levied, and supe-
nor liens if arty The property is
offered as is, willi no express
or implied warranties and with-
Out any representation as to
the quality of title or recourse
to Plaintiff. Prospective bidders
are admonished to review the
court tile to verify all informa-
lion and to view auction rules at

ww kallenrs.com
For information Sale Clerk,
Shapiro Kreisman & Associates,
LIC, Attorney R 4216R, 2121
Waukegan Road, Suite 301, Ban-
nockburn, Illinois 60015 1847)
291-1717, between 1:0t p.m.
and 3:00 p m weekdays only.
657105
6/25, 7/2, 7/9/2015 3373736

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION AS TRUSTEE FOR
THE C-BASS MORTGAGE LOAN
ASSET BACKED
CERTiFICATES SERIES 2006-RP2;
Plaintiff,
vs.
FATMA ANINMIS, NIHAT ANIN-
MIS; MIDLAND FUNDING
LIC, UNKNOWN HEIRS ANO
LEGATEES OF FATMA
ANINMIS, IF ANY; UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND LEGATEES
OF NIHAT ANINMIS, IF ANY; UN-
KNOWN OWNERS ANO
NONRECOIID CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
14 CH 14649
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTiCE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judg-
ment of Foreclosure and Sale
entered in the above entitled
cause Intercounty Judicial Sales
CorporatIon will on Monday, July
t3, 2015 at the hour of 1 1 atri. n
their office at 120 West Madison
Street, Surte 715A, Chicago, lIli-
nois, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, as set
forth below, the following de-
scribed mortpaged real estate:
P_l N 10-28-406-048-0000
Commonly known as 5050
Birchw004 Asenue, Skokie, II
60077.
The mortgaged real estate is
improved with a single family
residence. if the sublect mort-
gaged real estate is a unit of a
common interest communIty,
the purchaser of the uTit other
than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by sub-
section g-1l of Section 18 5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms. 10% down by certi-
fled funds balance, by certified
funds, within 24 hOurs No re-
funds. The property will NOT be
open foe inspection
For information call the Sales
Clerk at PlaintifFs Attorney, The
WItbiCki Law Group, 33 West
Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois
60603. 13121 360-9455 WA14-
0020
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 1312) 444-1122
1660t45
6/18, 6/25, 7/2 3360787

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sale of
your Car! Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit
placeo nod t ribu ne
suburbs,com or coil
US at 866-399-0537.

Bid Notice

The Board of Education,
Evanston/Skokie Schont
District 65, Administrative Of-
fices, 1500 McDaniel Avenue,
Evanston, Illinois 60201, will
receive sealed bids for: PRO-
POSED ASPHALT RUNNING
TRACK AT KING ARTS SCHOOL
PROJECT NO. 1504,2
The Bid Opening will be on
Thursday, May 2d 2015 at 1 30
PM at the Acfministrative Ware-
house Office, 2017 Greenleal
Street, Evanston, Illinois 60202.
At this time the Bids will be pub-
licly opened and read A Petiot-
mance and Fayotent Bond in the
full amount of the contract will
be required. A Bid Security of
10% st the Bid is required with
the proposal. The Contractor
must pay the Prevailing Wage
Rates for all mark per Illinois
14w
It is the policy of Evanston/Skok-
e School District 65 to provide
equal opportunity to all qualified
business in the awarding of con-
tractsand accordingly promotes
the utilization of diversified busi-
nesses to the maximum extent
feasible in any contract Issued
againot this solicitation to bid
Scope of Work Underground
storm water detention, earth-
Work, asphalt running track.
fencing, concrete curb, storm
sewer, lawn Construction and
Irngasion
The Owner reserves the right to
releo any or all Bids, to waive
irregularities in the bidding pro-
cesiure, or accept the Bid that
in its opinion will serve its best
interest Any such decision shall
be considered final. The Owner
reserves the right to set aside a
Bld from a Contractor mIlo, in
the Owner's opinion, does not
exhibit past experience equal
to the size und scope of this
prolect.

PREVAIUNG WAGE LAW This
Contract calls for the Construc-
lion of a "public work," within
the meaning st the Illinois
Prevailing Witge Act, 820 ILCS
130/01 et seq. l'the AOl. The
Act requires contractors and
subcontractors to pay labor-
ers, morkers and mechanics
performing services on public
works projects no less than
the current "prevailing rate of
wages lhourly cash wages plus
amount for fringe benefits) n
the county where the mork is
performed. The Department
publishes tIre prevailing wage
rates on its website at: http://
www state.Il.us/agency/idol/
rates/rarest/TM. The Depart-
ment remses the prevailing
wage rates and the contractor/
subcontractor has an oblgaten
to check she Department s mes
site for revIsions to prevailing
wage rates. For information
regarding current prevailing
wage rBfes, please refer to the
Illinois Deoartment of Labor's
website All contractors and
sub-contractors rendering Ser-
vices under this contract must
comply with u!l requirements of
the Act, including but not limited
to, all wage, notice and record
keeping duties.
The bidder shall have a Writ-
ten sexual harassment policy
n place in full compliance with
Section 2-105 of the Ittinois Ha-
man Rights Act
EDIT TO SUIT PROJECT. THREE
SETS IS STANDARD FOR ARCON
ON LARGER PROJECTS CONSIO-
ER INCREASING THE
Obtain Bidding Documents after
Mer 7. 2015 ut:
BHFX, LLC
http.//w bhfxplanroom.com/
Warrenvtlleiabhfx.net
3ùm2soButterfield Road
Warrenvrlle, Illinois 60555
P. 630-393-0777
F: 630-393-0888
6/25/15 3383459

EtSENHOWER PUBLIC
LIBRARY DISIRfCT COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
PUBLIC NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF PREVAILING WAGE STAN-
DARDS
TAKE NOTICE that on June lB
2015 the Board st Trustees of
the Eisenhower Public Library
District, Cook County, Illinois,
adopted Resolution 2015-2, de-
termining prevailing wages for
public works pursuant to 820
ILCS 130/1 es seq., the illinois
Prevailing wage Act Which de-
termination Is now eftective and
available for inspection by any
interested party at Eisenhower
Public Library, 4613 N. Oketo
Avenue in Harwood Heights, Il-
mois.
Dated this 18th day of lune,
201ti
/5/ Peter Magnelli, Secretary
Eisenhower Public Library Dis-
trio Board of Trustees
6/25/15 3380182 -

Bid Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
WINDOW REPAIRS PHASE III
PROJECT - REBID
1404-2015180-000200/1
for
PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
20 South Prospect Avenue
Park Ridge, IL 60068
Sealed bids will be received b
the administrative office of Par
Ridge Public Ubrary at 20 South
Prospect Avenue Park Ridge iL
60068 until 1 1 'oá am, Monday,
July 1 3, 2015, at which time they
wit be publicly opened and read
aloud The sealed bid must be
submitted in duplicate on the
form provided, with bidder's
name, address sublect matter
of the proposal, date of the bid
opening and hour designated for
bid opening on the face of the
envelope. The Prolect Work con-
51515 01 repairs to existing wood
windows, glazing, sealanlabate-
ment, interior refinishing of
windows and exterior painting
Drawings and Project Manual
may be examined at the office
of the Architect, Owner, and two
area plan rooms.
Bid Documents are available, in
digital PDF format only, at the
Architect's website www.green
ussociates.com. Addenda will
be made available, in digital for-
mat, to plan holders of record
McGraw-Hill Construction/
DODGE as www.construction
corn
Reed Construction Data www
reedconstructiondata.com

Bid Security is required in the
form of a Bid Bond, AIA Docu-
ment A310 or cashier's check
in an amount eoual to not less
than ten percent 110%l of the
Base Bid and all Additive Alter-
nases.

TIre successful bidder will
be required to furnish a Per-
formance Bond and a Payment
Bond, in tIle amount 01 one
hundred percent 11l32%I of the
contract sum, on AIA Document
A312, as issued by the Amen-
can institute of Architects. The
Owner will not issue the Notice
to Proceeu until these bonds are
provided and all other insurance
refJuirements have been met
3 ThIs Contract is sublect 55 the
Illinois Prevailing Wage Act 1820
ILCS 130/1 et seq I.
4 A mandatory Prebid meet-
ng is scheduled for 9:00 am
Ififednesday, July 1, 2015 Bid-
dens must visit the site and
familiarize themselves with
tIle conditions under which
the work is so be performed.
Previous Biddero who attended
the original Prebid meeting are
exempt
5 It is the Owner's intent to is-
sue a Notice of Award 50 We
successful Bidder within thirty
1301 calendar days of tIle Bid
Date NO bid shall be withdrawn
for a period of sixty 1601 calendar
days after the bid date
6 Any bid submitted unsealed
or unsigned without bid bond
or received (ate will be disquali-
fied and resumed to the bidder
Direct inquiries to: Andrew Jose
GreertAssociates, Inc., 111 Deer'
lake Road, Suite 135, Deerfield,
160015

aIosegreenassociates corn
6/25/2015 3375229

To Place

AUAJ

Call:

866-399-0537

Legal Notices

NEWS RELEASE
Contact Dr Theresa Alberico-
MadI, Superintendens
Phone 14471 673-1 141, 51 t 11
Fao lB47l 324-4,367

The East Prairie School District
1173 Board of Education re-
celved the resignatIon of Amy
Steinfrauer as a member of the
Board, effective at the end of
the day on June B, 2015 This
resignation creates a board va-
cancy that must be tilled and
appointed by the Board within
45 days tollowing the effective
resignation date

The Boardis interested in seek-
ng qualified, interested and
committed candidates for this
important vacancy and Would
welcome letters st interest and
a resume no later than July 9,
2015, to be interviewed at the
Special Board meeting to be
determined The State reouires
that Board member qualifica-
tiono are as follows: United
States Citizen, a resident of
the State of Illinois and of East
Prairie School District 873 for
at least one year, at least 18
years of age, a registered voter,
cannot be a school trustee or a
school treasurvr and cannot be
a convicted child sex offender

Titis vacancy term will be filled
until tIre next election in April
2017

If you are interested or know an
Eaxt Prairie resident who would
like to serve in this capacity
please submIt your letter and
resume as follows

East Prairie School 01st R73
Board of Education
% Dr, Theresa AlbericoMBdI, Su-
perinterrdent
7634 East Prairie Rd.
Skotse, Illinois 60076

if yos llave any questions or
seek additional intormvtion
regarding the Board member
vacancy, please call 18471 673-
1141, v1111,
6/25/15 3370256

Par-Ic Ridge Park District
LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
the Park Ridge Park District,
2701 Sibley Street, Park Ridge,
Illinois, telephone 847.692.3482
for furnishing all supervision,
labor, materials, supplies, tools,
and equipment required tsr
Cleaning and Custodial Services
at the Park Ridge Park District's
Centennial Fitness Center, 1515
Touhy Avenue, Park Ridge, II-
linois until Tuesday, JuFy 14,
2015 at tt 00 a m at which
time such bids will be publicly
opened and announced in the
Board Room at the Administra-
tiSe Offices of the building lo-
cateO at 2701 Sibley Street,'Park
Ridge, Illinois,

A Mandatory Pre-Bid Meeting
and Site Visit will be held at
1 1:00 am. on Wednesday July 8,
2015 at the Centennial litness
Center located at 1 515 Touhy
Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois.

Specifications are available by
calling 847 692 3482

Board of Park Commissioners
Jim O'BrIen President
6/25/15 335742

PUBLIC NOTiCE The Board of Ed-
ucation of Skokie school District
No. 73 5, Cook County, State of
Illinois, has by resolution made a
determination of the prevailin
rate of wages, which is avai -
able for perusal by interested
persons during regular business
hours at the District's Business
Office, BOGO East Prairie Road,
Skskie, Illinois 60076
06/25/2015 3377092

LEGAL NOTICE MORTON
GROVE PARK DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the
MORTON GROVE WAX DISTRICT,
Cook County, illinois, has pursu-
ant to statutory requirements
made u determination of the
general prevailing rate of wages
in the locality of the Park Ois-
tnict of laborers, mechanics, and
other workmen engaged in the
construction of public works
coming under the lunisdiction
of the Park District and have
determined that said rate shall
be the same as prevailing rate
of wages tor construction work
in Conk County as determined
by the Department of Labor of
the state of Illinoisas of June 1,
2015 for such individuals, a copy
of which prevailing rates are on
file with and available from the
Park District Secretary, 6834
Dempxter. Morton Grove, Illinois.
Said prevailing wage rate shall
be eltectiveuntil June 30, 2016
in construcson 01 public Works
tor the Park District.
6/25/15 3371384

Legai Notices

Headline
"TAKE NOTICE that the Board of
Library Trustees of the LivcOl-
nwood Public Library District,
Lincoinwood, II, pursuant to
"An Act regulating wages of
laborers, mechanics and other
workers employed in any pub-
lic monks by the State, county,
city or any public body or any
political subdivision or by any-
one under contract for pubhc
works," approved January 1941
as amended, has determined
on, and effective from, June 1f,
2015, thaI the general prevail-
ng rate of wages in this local-
uy for laborers, mechanics, and
other workers engaged in tIre
construction of public works
coming under the lurisdiction of
the Library District is the same
as determined by the Depart-
ment of Labor of the State of
Illinois for Cook County as of
July 2015. A copy of the 1x11 Or-
dlnance and the Department of
Labor determination is available
for inspection by any interested
parties in the Administration Of-
tice of the Library at 4000 Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwciod, IL, and to
any employer or association of
employers and any person or
association of employees who
have filed, or tile, their names
and addresses, requesting cop-
es of the same."

6/25/15 338134t
NOTICE

Lite Storage of Wrigleyville will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois Seit-Service StUr-
age FacilityAct Illinois Code 770
lItS 95/1 to 5,7, on or after
JULY 14, 2015 at Ute Storage of
Wrigleyoille, 3323 West Addison
Street, Chicago, Illinois, 60618.
Management reserves the right
to withdraW any unit from sale,
Registered or motor vehicles are
soIff "As Is ParTs Dnly, no titles
or registration

Tenant Name Unit f
Douglas Pressman 1099
WaSP R Hallt 114S
HarrySLippy 1321
Hermie Perez 1422
rony Johnson 1466
Allison L Wong 1497
BobentMason 2150
Sanyo Howard 3044
Leticia Carrales 4129
Sonia Ramirez 4131
HelenaAvila 3132
Kenneth Richards 4061
James Par/in 4165

You must be 18 years of age, oi
older to attend our auctions
Auctioneer, Brook Snyder Illinois
license lt 441.001668
06/2,07/02/20133B0056

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, piar-

suant to 30 ILCS 15/2 that the
annual audit report o( the Park
Ridge Park District for the cal-
enrtar year 2014 has been pry-
pared by she firm of Lauterbach
& Amen, LIP, and is available for
oublic inspection at the Maine
Park Leisure Center 2701 Sibley
Street, Park Ridge, Illinois 60068,
Mondays through Fridays be-
Meen the hours of 9:00 a.m
and 51X1 pm

James Phillips
Treasurer
Park Ridge Park District
6/25/153374994

NOTICE
In accordance with the Illinois
Prevailing Wage Act, the Skokie
Park District l'park Oistrict
tras made a determination o
the prevailing rates of wages to
be paid to l8borerx, mechanics
and other workers employed
in public works prolects for the
Park District, The Park District
has determined that the prevail-
ing rates of wages are the wage
rates tor Cook County, as deter-
mined by tIle Illinois Department
of Labor

A copy of the determination is
available for public inspection
IS the Park District's business
office located at 9300 Weber
Park Place, Skokie, Illinois 617,177
Copies are also available upon
request by calling the Park Dis-
triO at 847-674-1S00,

Dated. June 17, 2015
John V. Ohrlund, Secresary
Board of Park Commissioners
Skokie Park District
6/25/2015 3372756

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile od! Calf
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

:.-?...._ - ,,-

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estate Estate
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Legal Notices Legal Notices

NuES TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
ACT RESOLUTION 12015)

WHEREAS the State of Illinois has enactWl the Prevailing Wage Act
(Acr) 826 ICS 130/O 01 et seq and
WHEREAS, the Act requIres that tIle Board of Education of Niles Town-
stlip High School DistrIct 219 investtgate and ascertain the prevailing
rate of wages as defined n the Act mr laborers, mechanics and other
workers in the locality of the District employed in performing con-
struction of øublic wocks, for the District
NOW, THEREFORE 6E lT RESOLVED by the Board ot Education ot Nues
Township High School District 2T9, Cook County, Illinois
Section 1 10 the extent and as required by the Prevailing Wage Act,
the general prevailing rate ot wages in this locality for laborers, me-
Cilanucs and other workers employed in construction ot public worts
coming unOer the jurisdiction ot tIre District is hereby ascertained to
be the same as the prevailing rate ot wages for construction work in
the Cook County area as determined bythe Department et Labor ot
the State of Illinois as of May, 2015 a copy ot that determination being
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference As required by
the Act, any and all revisions of the prevailing rate ot wages by the
Department 01 Labor of the State of Illinois shall superseite the De-
paItments May determination and apply to any and all public worts
construcflon undertaken by the District. The definition of any terms
appearing in thus Resolution wInch are also used un atoresaid Act shall
be the sanie as in said Act
Section 2: Nothing herein contained shall be construed Io apply said
general prevailing rate of wages as herein ascertained to any work or
employment except public works construction of the Distnct to the
extent required by the Act
Section 3 The Superintendent shall publicly post or keep available for
Inspection by any interested party in the main office of the District
thus determination or any revisions of sucs prevailing rate of wage A
copy of this determination or ot the current revised determination ot
prevailing rate of wages thep in effect shall be attached to all

contract specifications
Section 4. The Superintendent shall mail a copy of this determination
to any employer and to any association of employers and to any per-
son or association of employees who have tiled their names and ad-
dresses requesting copies 01 any determination stating the particular
rates and the particular class of Workers wtiose Wages will be attecred
5y ovvIi rates.
Section S The Superintendent shall promptly tile a certified copy ot
this Ordinance with both the Secretary of State index Division and tIse
Department of labor of the State of Illinois
Section 6 The Superintendent shall cause to be published in a news-
paper of general circulation within the area a copy of this Ordinance,
and Such publication shall constitute notice that tIse determination us
effective and that this is the determination of this public body.
ADOPTED this 15th day of June, 2OTS
¡si Mark Sproat
President. Board of Education
Nileo Township High School District 219
Cook County, lllinois

ATTEST
/s! Brian Novak
Secretary, Board of Education
Niles Township High School District 219
Cook County, Illinois

STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF COOK VILLAGE OP SKOKIE
CERTIFICATE
i DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT i am the Secretary in and foi the Buaid
of Education, Nules Township High Schools District 219, that the fore-
going us a true and Correct copy of a Resolution duly passed by the
Roard of Education ot the Districl being entitled Prevaulung Wage Act
Resolution 1201 l ut a meeting held on the 15th day of June 2015, the
Resolution being a part st the official records of said Distruc).
ADOPTED this 15th day allane, 2015

/5/ Brian Novak
Secretary, Board of Education
6/25/15 3371256

Legal Notice
Establishment of

PrevaIling Wage Rates
District 86

Union Ridge School District
86 has adopted a resolution
establishing uts prevailing rate
of wages br laborers, workers,
and mechanics employed by
contractors or subcontractorS
engaged un Construction of pub
lic warts, to be the same as the
prevailing rate of wageo for con-
struction workers rs tIre Cook
County area as determined by
TIse illinois Department of Labor
effective June 1,2015
Copies of the adopted resolu-

tion and prevailing
wage rates are available for re-
view during school office hours
at Union Ridge School, 4600
North Oak Park Ave Harwood
Heights, Illinois,

Helen Pustrs, President
lolanta Klopotowski. Secretary
Board of Educarion School Dis-
trict 86
6/25/2015 3380613

NOTiCE OF DETERMINATiON
NOTICE IS GIVEN by the Board
of Library Trustees 01111e Nules
Public Library District that by
Ordinance adopted the 17th day
of June 201S, the Niles Public
Library District has triade a de
termination 01 the Prevailing
Rate of Wages as required b
illinois Compiled Statutes, 82
IICS 130/1-2

Barbara Nakanishi, Secretary
Board of the Library Trustees
Niles Public Library District
6/2S/1S 3377606

SELL YOUR STUFF
Place an Ad!

A Classified ad is the
most cosf-etfective
way to sell your
home, car or of her
valuablesf Call us of
866-399-0537 or visit
placeonod tribune
suburbs.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given trial Ilse

Board of TrusleeS of Community
College Distrucf 504, County of
Cook and State of Illinois TITi-
ton College) passed on June 16.
2015, a resolution to comply
with the illinois Prevailing wage
Act, 820 IICS 130/1 et Seq

Notice is hereby given that said
determination is etfective as of
tune 16, 2015 and thereafter
11w general prevailing rate of
wages as certified by tise Illinois
DeparTment (tI i abat for Cook
County. Illinois, shall be paid for
each craft or type of workman,
laborer, or mecharric needed fo
eeeCufe contracts or perform
work to be done for or on behalf
uf Community College District
504 Triton College) un accor-
dance with the Illinois Prevailing
Wage Act

Board of Trustees Of Community
College District No 504
CounTy of Cook and State 0111-
linous
/S/Mark Stephens, Board Chair-
man
06125/2015 33a3690

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartmenf and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds betore
looking for a new

place fo live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad.

fribunesuburbs.com

Legal Notices

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
ADOPTION OF PREVAILING

WAGES
WHEREAS, the State of Illinois

has enacted The Prevailing
Wage ACt 1820 ILCS 130/0 01 et
SeO) and

WHEREAS, the aforesaid Act
requires that the Board of Edu-
cation of Morton Grove School
Distnicf No 70 unvesfugate and
ascerTain the prevailing rate of
wageu as defines in taud Act for
laborers, mechanics and other
workers in the locality of said
School District employed in per-
forming Construction of public
works,Tor Morton Grove School
District No. 70

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED BY THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION OF MORTON GROVE
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 70 as fol-
lows

Section 1 To the extent and
as required by The Prevaulin
wage Ad, the general preval -
ing rate of. wages in this local-
ay tot laborers, mechanics
and other workers engaged in
conotruction of public works
coming under the lurisdiction
of Morton Grove School district
NO 70 iS hereby ascertained to
be the same as the prevailing
rufe of wages for construction
work in the Cook County area
as determined by the Depart-
ment of Labor of the State of
Illinois each year As required by
said Act, any and all revIsions of
the prevailing rate of wages by
the Department of Labor of the
State of Illinois shall supersede
the Department's determination
and apply to any and all public
works construction undertaken
by tIle public body The defini-
lion of any terms appearing in
the Resolution which are also
used in aforesaid Act shall be
the same as in said Act

Section 2. Nothing herein con-
twned shall be construed to ap-
ply said general prevailing rafe
of wages as herein ascertained
to any work or employment es-
cept public works construction
of Morton Grove School District
NO 70 to the extenf requIred by
Ihe aforesaid Act.

Section 3: The Secretary of the
Board of Education shall publicly
post or keep available for in-
spectuon by any interested party
in the main office of Morton
Grove School District No, 70 thus
determination of such prevailing
rate of wage or any revisions of
such prevailing ratv of wage. A
copy of this defvrmunation or of
the current revised determina-
lion of prevailing rate of wages
rIlen in effect shall be attached
to all contract specificatIons

Section..4 The Secretary of the
Board of Education shall maul a
copy of this determination to
any employer. and to any as-
socuation 01 emplOyers and to
any person or a500Dation of
employees who have filed their
names and addresses, requesf-
ng copies of any determination
stating the particular rates and
the particular class of workers
who wages will be affected by
such rutes.

Section 5 The Secretary of
the Board of Education shall
pronipfly file a certified cop
ot thus Resolution with bot
the Secretary of State and the
Department of labor of the Safe
of Illinois

Section 6 The Secretary of the
Board of Education strall, within
30 days after filing of the RevoIs-
tion with the Secretary of State,
cause fo be published in a news-
paper of general curculason
within the area a copy of this
Resolution, and such publication
shall constitute notice that the
determination us effective and
that this is the determination of
this public body.

PASSED THIS 15th day of June
201

APPRO VEa:
Paul McGuverrl, Board President

ISEALI

ATTE ST
tan Lombardo, Board Secretary
06/25/2015 3369969

Sprint proposes to collocate six
161 LTE antennau (2 per sectorl
and nine 191 RRUS on a center-
lune height of 110' feet on an
euusting 120' foot monopole
at the approv etcinuty of 7774
West Irving Park Road, Nomndge,
lIlinOushOTOó. Public commeirts
regarding potential effects from
this site on historic properties
may be submitted within 30
days Irons the date of this pubS-
cation to- Truleaf CorO. Kathleen
Cook. K Cook@trileafcom, 1821
Walden Office Square Suite 510,
Scliaumburg, IL 60173,16301227-
0202
6125/2015 336999B

Public Hearings

Notice of LincoInwood Public
Heating
Notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday, July 15, 2015 at
7:00 p.m., the Zoning Board of
Appeals will conduct a Public
Hearing on fIle matter below in
the Council Chambers Room of
Village Hall, 6900 North Lincoln
Avenue. LiTCOInWOOd, Illinois:
Case BZB'03-15
6801 North Cicero Avenue -
Sign Variations

Consideration of a requesf by
James Tarzon for a Variation
needed for a brand conversion
of an eouotung gas station from
Marathon to BP The requested
Variation would allow for a total
of four wall signs for a prop-
erty with two Street frontages
lone oigo per street frontage is
sermitfedl. More specifically,
the applicant requests relief to
permit two replacement canopy
signs and maintain two wall
signs on the principal building.
and any additional relief that
Tray be discovered during the
review of this case
At this Public Hearing, the Zon-
ng Board of Appeals will usi

cept and consider all testimony
and evidence pertaining to
these requests Persons de-
siring to comment or present
evidence or teobmony on any
of these matters should appear
at this Public Hearing or submit
written comments in advance
for consideration at the Hearing
Written comments, addressed
to the Vullage Zoning Officer in
the Community Development
Department of silage Hall. 6900
North Lincoln Avenue, Lincol-
nwood, Illinois 60712, must
be received no later than 4:00
p.m. on the day of the Nearing
Information concerning these
requests is available for inspec-
tian in the Community Develop-
ment Oepartrrrent during normal
bosiness hours

Dated. JuTe22,2015
6/25/15 3383919

Public Notice
Notice of Public Heanng
Public notice us hereby given by
rile Board of Education dt School
District $69, un the County of
Cook, State of Illinois. that com-
mencung at 9-00 am. local timel
on June 17, 2015, the tentative
budget for said school district
for the fiscal year beginnun
July 1, 2015 wIll be on foe an
conveniently available for public
inspection at the Administrative
Center of said school district at
5050 Madison Street, Skokie, Il-
liriois. during usual and custom-
amy business hourS Said budget
is abo posted on said district's
web site
Public notice us further hereby
guven that u public hearing will
tie held on saud tentative budget
at 730 p.m. Ilocal timel on the
15 day of September 2015 at
the Maier Admunistrasve Center,
SOSO Madison Street, Skokie, Il-
linois.

Dated thus 25 day of June, 20T4
Board of Education of School
District 1469 in the County of
Cook State of Illinois.
6/25/2015 3371123

Storage - Legal

LifeStOrage of Little Village will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property.
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois Self-Service Stor-
age FacutityAct, Illinois Code 770
lItS 95/1 to 95/7, on or after
luly 14th, 2015 at LifeStorage
of Little village, 3245 W, 30th St.
Chucdgo, IL 60623. Phone 773-
376-8577
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale
Registered sr motor vehicles are
sold "As Is/Parts Only' no titles
or registration.

Unit Tenant Name
1004 AM S OR Vending Services
1228 Ruben Vullasenor
202 PelipeAlonso
2055 Leobardo Urbina VelazqueZ
2063 Sandra I De Ceault
2082 Rodrigo Mercado-Ibarra
1264 Adrian Rangel
2139 Rolanda S Davis-Wise
2165 Ricardo Magalloo
2242 AM S OR Vending Services
2344 Irene Reyvs
2359 irene Reyes
2371 SilvIa Ramirez
237B Irons Reyes
3007 Roberto Vasquez
3138 Aaron M. Martinez
3178 Nadia Mondragon
3217 Michael J Gallagher Jr.
3198 Jose F Nernanctez
6/25, 7/2 2015 3383568

Storage . Legai

LifeStorage of Montclare will
hold a Public Sale to entorce a
lien imposvd on said property,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act
lllinOuO Code 770-ILCS 95/7 on or
after Wednesday, July 15 2015.
Locahoo: LifeStorage o Mont-
clare. at 6603 W Diverse
Ave ChIcago. Illinois 6070
17731237-3030
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from 111e
sale. The contents of the below
spaces will be sold al a public
sale for cash or credit card If
there is no market value or no
bids recerved, the goods will be
disposed
Registered or Motor Vehicles are
soib AS IS I Parts only" no titles
or registration,

Tenant Name Unit Number
Ramona M Romero A1147
LisaWright 81164
Katherine Olivo B2121
Lisa Banford Cilla
Marucela Tello Cl 170
Akeya J Williams Cl 176
Miguel Gomez C2141
Danuelle Gullickson C2147
Roman Soya C2204
Catherine Ceuro C2220
Teofilo Gonzalez Dl 192
Rosita Villanueva 02104
6/18, 6/25/15 3366738

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE
SELF STORAGE

FACiLiTY ACT. ILLINOIS
REVISE STATUTES

CHAPTER 114, PARAGRAPH
301. ET. SEQ

Notice us hereby given that on
July 9 201 S, RID2WIN AuctIoneer
g Storage Clerk for U-Haul Co
North Shore Chicago wit be of-
feting for sale under the JudicIal
Lien process, by public auction,
the following sforage units. The
goods to be sold are eneraIIy
described as household goods
The termo of the sale will be
cash, credit Or debit only U-Haul
Co of North Shore Chicago re-
serves the right to refuse any
and all bids, 'The sales will be
at the following location. 4301
N Cicero Ave, Chicago, IL 60641
und will be at or after 10:30am
and continue until all units are
sold. For more informahon.
please call 17731 286-4507

James Walker- 2213 W Rose-
mont Chicago, IL. 60659
Unit Al 13- Misc. items
Francisco Perez- 3000 N Cicero
Ave Chicago IL 60641
Unit A119- oees, Clothing, Mu-
crowave S Bags
Luis Bedoya- 6251 W Irving Park
Apt 325 Chicago, IL, 60641
Unit Al21 - Boxes, Tools, Bags 6
Other Hidden lt ems
Preciosa Moreno- 4442 N Ber-
nard Chicago IL. 60625
Unit A208- Chair Boxes 6 Misc,
Items
Tonyu Stanton- 304 Selman
Moirure LA. 71203
Unit algo- Totes 6 Other Hid-
den Items
Basil Raya 4606 N Kenton Ase
Chicago IL 60630
unit 8260 Golf Clubs, Furniture
S Other Hidden items
Thomas eeaucsamp Jr - 4861 W
Hutcfiinson Chicago, IL 60641
Unit B339-N, Toses, Dresser 6
Misc. Items
Daisy Hackett- 2165 W East-
wood Chicago. IL. 60625
Unit 8364- Mattress, Bike, Bag
S Boxes
Sandy Guntallub- 7024 N Sheri-
dan Rd Chicago, IL 60626
Unit B3B2- Dresser. Bags Stroller
g Mattress
6/25, 7/2/2015 3355081

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE
SELF STORAGE

FACILITY ACT. ILLINOIS
REVISE STATUTES.

CHAPTER 114, PARAGRAPH
301, ET. SEQ

Notice us hereby given that on
July 9 201 5, B1DZWIN Auctioneer
S Storage Clerk for U-Haul Co,
North Shore Chicago will be of-
feting for sate under the Juduçual
Lien process, by public auction.
the following storage units The
goods to be sold are generally
described as household goods
The termo of the sale will be
cash, credit or debit only. U-Haul
Co of North Shore Chicago re-
serves the right to refuse an
and all bids The soles will be a
the following location, 7644 N
Milwaukee Abe Nileo, IL, 60714
and will be at or after 945am
und continue until all units are
sold. For more information
please call 18471 966-0024.

Charles Morris- 5837 W 100111
Street Chicago, IL 60453
Unit 202- Boxes 6 Other Hidden
Items
Charles Morris- 5837 W 100th
Street Chicago, IL. 60453
Unit 215- Boses, Totes S Other
Hidden items
6/25. 7/2/2015 3384967

Storage - Legai

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE
SELF STORAGE

FACILITY ACT, ILLINOIS
REVISE STATUTES,

CHAPTER 114, PARAGRAPH
301. ET. SEQ

Notice io hereby giver that on
July 9 2015, BIDZWIN Auctioneer
S Storage Clerk for U-Haul Co.
North Shore Chicago will be of-
fering tor sale under the Judicial
Lien process, by public auction.
the following storage units The
goods to be sold are generally
described as household goods.
The terms ot the sale will be
cash, credit or debit only. U-Haul
Co of NortllShore Chicago re-
serves the right to refuse any
and all buds, The sales will be at
the following location, 1700 N
Cicero N Cicero Ave Chicago,
IL 60639 and will be at or after
1100dm and continue until all
units are sold Por more infor-
maSon, please call 17731 889-
8194

Cielithia Cunningham- 1925 Eu
dud Berwytt, IL 60402
Unit Al27- TV, Dresser, Plants 6
Other Hidden If ems
Terrance Patton- 5091 W Gladys
Chicago, IL. 60644
Unit A133- Boses, Bed. TV,
Dresser S Other Hidden items
Dorothy Sanders- 4641 W Palm-
ers St Chicago, IL 60639
UnIt Ai44- 'trampoline, Hose S
Misc, It ems
Dalton lawrence- 109 N Mvoamd
Chicago. IL 60644
Unit 8156- Rags S Totes
Erica Robertson- 847 Russell
Dekalb, IL. 60115
Unit Bl6l Mattress. Crib. Dress-
er & OIlier Hidden Items
6/25. 7/2/2015 3385116

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE
SELF STORAGE

FACILITY ACT, ILLINOIS
REVISE STATUTES,

CHAPTER 114, PARAGRAPH
301, ET. SEQ

Notice us hereby given that on
Jul11 9 2015, B1O2WIN Auctioneer
S Storage Clerk for U-Haul Co
North Shore Chicago will be of-
ferung for sale under the Judicial
Lien proceso, by public auction.
the following storage units, The
goods to be sold are generally
described as household goods
The terms of the saie will be
cash. credit or debit onty U-Haul
Co of North Shore Chicago re-
serves the right to refuse any
and all bids, The sales Will be
at the following location, 9009
Waukegan Rd. Morton Grove,
IL 60053 and will be at or after
9:00am and continue day by day
until all units are sold, For more
information, please call 18471
966-5690

Romao Dmutriyev Roman- 8281
Eluoabettl Ave Niles. IL 60714
Unit 354- High Chair, Office Chair
S Box Spring
YovanlVazquez- 1011 GrandAve
waukegan. IL. 60085
Unit 428- Table, Bou, Painting S
Misc. Items
Robyn Grossman- 6726 E Wells-
ley Gurnee, IL 60031
Unit 454- Misc, Items
Meko McCray- 8045 Lamon Ase
Suite 140 Skokie, IL 60077
Unit 461- Table S Musc Items
6/25. 7/212015 3384585

Notice of Auction
Life Storage Centers of River
North will 11010 d public Sale to
enforce a lien imposed on said
property, as described below,
pursuant to the Illinois Self-
Service Storage Facilities Act,
Illinois Code 770 ILCS to 95/7, on
or after JULY 14th 2015, at Life
Storage of River North, 333 West
Ohio Street Chicago. Illinois.
60654. Phone' 312-222-0136
Management reserves the rIght
to withdraw any unit frpm sale,
Regotered or motor vehicles we
sold As is I, ParIs OnIy No titles
Or registration.
Bid2Win, 441,001664, BroOk
Snyder

Tenant Name Unit R
Benlamln Fields 4021
Thomas Hull!gos 2005
Thomas Hilligos 2047
Thomas Hilligos 2058
Thomas Hilligos 2004
Thomas Hilligos 2003
6/25. 7/2/153380090

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
For your

convenience,
classified od

placement is available
24 hours a doy, 7 days
a week and 365 days o
year. Visit placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.coni

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER THE SELF STORAGE
FACILITY ACT. ILLINOIS REVISE STATUTES,
CHAPTER 114, PARAGRAPH 301. ET, SEQ

Notice is hereby given that on July 9 201 5, BID2WIN Auctioneer S Str-
age Clerk for U-Haul Co North Shore Chicago will be offering for sate
under the Judicial Lien process, by public auction, the tollowung Olor
age units, The goods fo be sold are generally described as household
goods The terms of the sale will be cash. credit or debit only U-Haul
Co. of North Shore Chicago reserves the right to refuse any and all
bids. The sales will be at the following location 4t00 W Fullerton Ave,
Chicago. IL 60639 and will be at or after 12:CXpm and continue until
all units are sold, For more information, please call 17731 862-2596,

Felix Galvan- 2620 N Monticello Chicago. IL, 60647
Unit 1053- BOxes, Table, Bump bed S Musc. Items
Henry Font- 2600 N Austin Chicago, IL 60634
Unit 2068- Ladder. Bags, Totes S Misc Items
David Lacour- 2254 Niawnifale Ave, Chicago, IL 60647
Unit 2082- Sofa. Bike, Bags S Misc items
Anthony Talavera- 3453 W Pierce Chicago, IL 60651
Unit 2099- Bedroom Furniture, Bago S Mattress
Danielle Terry- 1700 N Mayfmeld Chicago, IL. 60639
Unit 2162- Mattress, Shelves, Sofa S Misc, Items
Clifford Medina- 1553 N Humboldt Blvd Chicago, IL, 60647
Unit 2801- Mirror. Box S Misc items
Sandra Hunt- P.O. Box 30332 Chicago. IL 60630
Unit 2815- Paintings S Misc items -

Colee Magett. 4215 W Fullerton Ave Chicago, IL 60639
Unit 2823- BoXes, TV, Shelf S Misc. If ems
Ruben Lugo 3316 W Beach Ave Apt 2F Chicago, IL. 60651
Unit 3028- Bike. Safe, Bed. Sofa, Toles S Guitar
Cristina Punzalan- 1113 Hawthorne Lv Elk Grove, IL. 60007
Unit 3040- Rugs, Boxes S Misc, items
Alyce Searcey-263 washington Blvd Oak Parir. IL. 60302
Unit 3141- Chairs, Sofa, Boxes, table Fish Tank S Bike
Eileen Baldwin- 4343 N Clareodon 2'14 Chicago, IL, 60613
Unit 3157- Boues, Totes & Cabinet
Chris Bryant- 2513 S St. Louis Apt iNC Chicago, IL, 60623
Unit 31go- Boxes, Table ChaIrs Mini fridge &'tuusc Items
Sean Kraunuk- 2529 N Kuldare chicago. IL. 60639
Unit 3335- Boxes. Bags, Totes, Lumber S Paunsings
Rick Kogan- 435 N Michigan Chicago, IL. 60611
Unit 3381- MiSC, Bones 686go
Michael Mcclure- 5001 W Dvsrsion St 51515 Chicago, L 60651
Unit 3437- BagS, TV. Boxes S Totes
Carlos Manuel- 2342 N Kedzie Chicago. IL. 60647
Unit 3473- TOtes, Boxes S Other Hidden items
Antoinette Oasis- 1134 S Lombard Dakpark, IL 60304
Unit 3493- Bags, Table, TV S Entertainment stand
Evelyn Colov-3227 N Keating Chicago. IL 60641
Unit 3656- Mattress, Table &tuisc Items
Michael Mcclure- 5001 W Dusrulon St 51515 Chicago, IL. 60651
Unit 3692- Misc Items
Cheryl Chamberlain- 2350 N Booworth Chicago, IL, 60614
Unit 3754- Bags. Boxes. Furniture & Other Hidden items
Maria Liranzo- 250 Plam Circle west apt 106 ChicagO, IL, 60647
Unit 3823 Bags S Misc, Items
Kayla Melendez- 4436 W Deming Chicago, IL. 60639
Unit 3904- BOses & Musc Items
Leticia Ortiz- 2429 W Division St Chicago, IL, 60622
Unit 4289- Bags S Totes
Sandra CoIon 2235 N Maton Chicago, IL 60639
Unit 4366 Wooden Furniture S Other Hidden items
John Doe 4100 w Fullerton Ase Chicago IL, 60639
Unit 4515- Totes, Shelf, Mattress, Boues Misc, items
Stiaronna Aodrews- 4425 W Iowa Chicago, IL, 60651
Unit 451k- Totes, Clothing, Boxes S Other Hidden items
Lyman Melendez- 1514 N MontIcello Chicago, IL. 60651
Unit 4544- Dresser. Chauts, Bags. Sofa S Other Hidden items
Maritza Santana- 2017 N Laßorte Apt 2W Chicago, iL 60639
Unit 4616- Mattress, Totes S Bags
Marisabo Lobaton- 1031 N Springfield Chicago IL 60651
Unit 4617- Bed, Chairs, Sofa, Lamp S Other Hidden Items
Joanna Kendagor- 71 S Wacker Chicago, IL 60606
Unit 4697- Bones, Table Mattress S Bags
6/25, 7/2/2015 3385135
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Experience the new Metromix.com, now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide

met rornix.com
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French bookstore seduces chefs, readers
BY MARGARET
SIIEm DAN
Tribune Newspapers

PARIS - In trying to
find Librairie Gourmande
in the Montmartre neigh-
borhood ofParis, heed the
address: my destination,
rue Montmartre, was
blocks away from boule-
yard Montmartre. After
several wrong turns and
misfires with Metro stops,
I found it. When I opened
the door, my navigation
frustration dissipated.

This gem of a shop with
its 30,000-book inventory
on all things gastronomic is

worth the
search.
Shoe-
homed
among
cafes, cloth-
ing stores
and dry
cleaners on
a bustling

Street, the shop announces
itself, modestly via a
creme-colored, name-
embossed awning, dropped
from the second floor, and
French terms such as gas-
tronomie, oenologie, livres
anciens et modernes sten-
ciled across the display
windows and front door.

Crammed and cozy this
shop, owned by Deborah
Dupont and her mother!
business partner, Sophie
Daguet, is open six days a
week. During several visits,
the steady stream of cus-
tomers talked in hushed
voices in several languages.
Employees, one on each
floor, multitasked as greet-
ers, research librarians,
cooking muses and sales
associates. International
clients and locals also come
for the monthly newsletter,
author book signings and
informal discussions.

What the shop lacks in
square footage, it makes up
for in content. But be pa-
tient. Narrow aisles mean-
der around tables stacked
with books, and columns of
shipping cartons, awaiting
pickup. Visitors with over-
loaded backpacks or way-
ward elbows are advised to

Daguet

Y MODE
- 3ASTRONOMIE

-

D - n
PARTiCULIERS -PROFESSIONNEU P

.PARTICUUERS.pR0FESSIONaS

Librairie
Gourmande
92-96 rue Montmartre.
75002 Paris
www.Iibrairiegour
mande.fr

pivot slowly: those spin-
fling metal racks of recipes,
postcards and stationery
can snag a sweater.

Customers, courteously,
vie for standing room to
thumb pages from the stack
of discounted books or get
a closer view of details
from a wine map of Pro-
vence. A spiral staircase in
the rear of the shop brings
you to an atticlike empo-
rium, upholstered in
shelves and bookstands. A
pillow-strewn sofa pro-
vides respite for page-
turners.

Names of customers
(including rich and famous
chefs) are confidential. "We
ship all over the world,"
Daguet explains. "Every
day." Our interview,
squeezed into a busy after-
noon on the second floor,
has Daguet leaning over a
desk computer to answer
customers' questions, an-
swering the telephone and
apologizing for her "poor"
English, which wasn't.

The store, once located
in the 5th arrondissement
and founded in 1985 by a
bookstall vendor who fo-
cused on gastronomy, was
purchased by Dupont in
2007. It was moved, inven-
tory and all, to its present
location. Dupont, a former
university professor of
European law, redesigned
the logo and convinced her
mother, a computer analyst
in film industry marketing.

to leave her 32-year career.
No regrets, Daguet assures.

Imagine a topic: Re-
gional cuisine of Madagas-
car. Knives. Kitchen design.
Histories of restaurant
menus. Genoise. Sausage.
Seaweed. Tapas. Regional
wines ofSpain. Street foods
ofVietnam. Gelato. Chef
biographies. Vegetable
carving. Terrines. Fondant.
Molecular gastronomy.
Vegan. Gluten-free diets.
And a book is found. Eighty
percent ofthe books are in
French the rest in English,
Japanese and Spanish.

There's an entire wall
dedicated to children's
cookbooks, including
learn-to-cook sets for as-
piring chefs ages 7 to 12.
There are aprons and dish
towels, utensils. food-re-
lated artwork, prints of
fruits and vegetables in
watercolors.

What's the criteria for
buying books? "We know
what the customers want,"
says Daguet. "Every yeai
2,000 books related to food
and wine are introduced in
France. We buy only a few,
then listen to our custom-
ers." On current trends, she
says that French people are
cooking more at home in
the evenings. Her daughter,
for example, the mother of
two, manages the evening
meal. Trends among home
cooks include adding more
fruits and vegetables to
their diet.

But technology with its
online cookbooks, Internet,
food blogs and Amazon
deals raises a question
about the future of books.
"Books are a passion, for
many. It's about the feel
and smell ofpaper. The
color. The sheen of a page.
The heft" To demonstrate,

f,f 4.

MARGARET SHERIDAN! TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Librairie Gourmande, a culinary bookstore in Paris. boasts an inventory of 30,000 books about food.

Daguet reaches for a copy
of "Quay," a tome of photos
and recipes from Peter
Gilmore, an award-win-
ning chefofQuay Restau-
rant in Sydney, Australia.
She hands ito me.

Then she picks up a
coffee table-sized tome,
"Bleston Court Yukawa-
tan" by Japanese chef
Noriyuki Hamada. Her
hand glides across a page.
Her red fingernail points to
a photo of a minuscule
green garnish atop a fish
entree. She looks at the
page, then me, disbelieving
and mystified by such a
question.

"Touching a book, hold-
ing it, turning its pages. It's
different than reading a
screen' she adds. "Cooking
is sensual. So are books?'

Sheridan is a freelance
writer.
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Savoring the rich history
variety of India's food
BY JUDY HEvRDs
Tribune Newspapers

Chicago author Colleen Taylor Sen has
written several books on Indian food,
including "Curry A Global History,"
"Food Culture in India" and 'Pakoras,
Paneei; Pappadums: A Guide to Indian
Restaurant Menus."

Yet when she decided to tackle India's
culinary history she found few books on
the subject. So she scoured libraries and
online booksellers, here and in India, for
sources, accumulating more than loo
books now stacked on 30 shelves in her
office.

"I always wanted to write this because
I've been collecting material for 30
years' she told us. Thanks to an insistent
publisher in London, Taylor Sen finally
did.

"Feasts and Fasts: A History ofFood in
India" (Reaktion Books, $39) which is
being distributed in North America by
the University ofChicago Press, is a
richly detailed volume, with colorful
historic images, some poetry ("Ode to
Ghee") and a few ancient recipes. It
begins with the prehistoric era and
moves on to religious influences, the
arrival ofMarco Polo in 1292, the devel-
opment ofregional variations, the Parti-
tion oflndia in 1947 and the creation of
tandoori chicken, a relative newcomer to
the Indian table.

What sets "Feasts and Fasts" apart
from her previous volumes, she says, is
that "this book is actually a history of
Indian food."

Other than two volumes by author K.T
Achaya (a history and dictionary), there
is little history-focused literature on this
ancient cuisine, she said. "It is so shock-
ing when you think about how many
histories there have been of every other
cuisine."

Perhaps other food historians found
the challenges too great. India's eight
regions are spread over a vast area, which
has created wide regional differences,
with much determined by geography as
well as food habits, she explained. "Hav-
ing said all that, what is it that all these
things have in common? I think the most
common is the use of spices and why
people use spices," whether for their
health benefits or to season foods.

Another challenge? Dealing with
translations from Sanskrit, the ancient
language of India, and recipes dating to
the 14th century "I can kind of pick out
letters (in Sanskrit), which is useful be-
cause some of the people who did the
translations didn't know how to cook,"
she said; that helped her decipher some

jhevrdejs@tribpub.com
Twitter @iudytrib

India's eig*t regions are
spread over a vast area.
which has created wide
regional differences, with
much determined by
geography as well as
food habits.

ingredients - as did a Sanskrit professor.
Those 14th-century recipes in the

book have not been tested. "They're just
historical recipes for illustration," she
said. "I tried to make a couple of them.
They used a lot ofunusual spices.
(And) some of the recipes people still eat
today. One ofthem is sattu. It's just basi-
cally ground (chickpea) flour with a little
onion and chili pepper on the side. It's
very simple."

It took Taylor Sen three years to write
"Feasts and Fasts," but she has been feed-
ing her appetite for India's culinary his-
tory much longer than that She first
traveled to India in 1972 and added an-
other dozen plus trips since then - al-
ways writing articles for newspapers and
magazines in addition to her books.

The bitters truth
BY Lwi* LEvY
SHATKIN
Tribune Newspapers

House-made bitters
the liquid in the tiny

droppers you spot lined
up at anygood cocktail
bar - do much more
than make the guy or

mixing your drink
look like an awesome
mad scientist These
tinctures, brews of roots
and barks combined
with pungent spices like
cinnamon, clove or
sarsaparilla, then steep-
ed in the sort of stiff
grain alcohol you prob-
ably haven't had since
college, are the finishing
agents of a balanced
cocktail. A scant few
drops draw out the
other flavors in your
drink, transforming it
from good to great.

The final and most
important ingredient in
homemade bitters?
Time. Devote a little to
this recipe, and wow
your friends at your
next cocktail party.

Levy Shatkín is a free-
lance writer.

Orange spice bitters

MICHAEL TERCHA/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS;
CORRINE KozLAK/FOOD STYLING

Prep: 25 minutes Rest: 2 weeks Makes: i /3 cups

To find burdock root, visit an Asian grocery store. Variation: To make cherry bitters, omit
allspice and cloves and add /4 cup dried cherries

i cup Everclear
i medium orange
4 tablespoons peeled and chopped burdock root
i teaspoon black peppercorns
i tablespoon

cardamom seeds
i cinnamon stick
i piece fresh ginger, cut in half (approximately i 1/2 inches)
4 allspice berries
4 whole cloves
i tablespoon honey dissolved in 2 teaspoons of hot water

Using a vegetable peeler, remove the zest of the orange, leaving pith behind.

Combine the zest with the aromatics and herbs in a wide-mouth canning jar. Pour in
Everclear, add honey and /3 cup ofjuice from the orange. Cover with a tight-fitting

lid. and store at room temperature for at least two weeks, giving the jar a good shake
every other day.

3 After the steeping process is finished, strain into a clean jar using a coffee filter. Store
in an airtight container in a cool, dark place. Use sparingly to add intense flavor to

your favorite cocktail.
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CULARV GIANTS G. FRANCO AND MARGARET ROMAGNOLI

'70s TV series shined
light on real Italian food
B BILL DALEY
Tribune Newspapers

G. Franco and Margaret
Romagnoli brought real
Italian cooking to a national
audience ii the mid-1970s
with their public television
series "The Romagnolis'
Table." The show sparked a
number ofcookbooks and
three restaurants.

"They presented to the
American public for the
first time what was authen-
tically served at the table by
the multitudes," Marco
Romagnoli, ofCorinth, Vt,
said of his parents. "lt was
verythp1e stuff."

Simple, maybe. But at a
time when most Americans
equated Italian food with
spaghetti and meatballs,
what the Romagnolis were
cooking on television was a
revelation. Lidia Bastianich,
the celebrity chef, restaura-
teu cookbook author and
television cooking star, said
the Romagnolis were
among the first to present a
"real traditional kind of
Italian food."

On television, the
Romagnolis were "simpati-
co," Bastianich recalled.

"I don't think people
before then had a sense of
what food in Italy was like,"
said Gwen Romagnoli, a
lawyer and writer who
became Franco's second
wife in 1998. "They showed
that on the program."

Franco Romagnoli was a
photographer and film-
maker working in his native
Rome when he met Marga-
ret O'Neill, an American
born in Madison, WIs. They
fell in love, married and
moved to the United States.

According to Franco
Romagnoli's biography, he
went to work setting up the
film section for WGBH,
Boston's public television
station. He became a free-
lance producer-director-
cinematographer, creating
documentaries, films and
commercials. Margaret

Margaret and G. Franco Romagnoli

Romagnoli, as her son
recalled, stayed home and
raised four children. They
lived in Watertown, Mass.

Michael Ambrosino,
who was WGBH's associate
director ofprogramming in
the mid-to-late 1960s, said
Romagnoli was a "superb
cameraman" but that mov-
ingback and forth between
the United States and Italy
"didn't advance his career.
When Franco came back,
we had a new cameraman."

The question ofwhat to
do next is how the Romag-
nolis gnt on television, their
son said. WGBH enjoyed
enormous success with
Julia Child and her series,
"The French Chef." Marco
remembered his mother
asking, "Why not a show
about Italian cooking?"

Why not, indeed. "The
Romagnolis' Table" aired
locally in Boston beginning
in 1973, according to The
New York Times' obituary
of Franco Romagnoli, and it
went national in 1975. Mar-
co Romagnoli said his par-
ents loved doing the series.

"They needed the in-
come," he said. "The ifim
industry was evolving
quickly. They said, 'We've
got to work, let's do some-
thing.' And it flew."

The couple's first cook-
book, also titled "The
Romagnolis' Table," was
published in 1975. Other
cookbooks followed. Their

SIEPPA NICOLE PHODEN/
ILLUSTRATION FOR

TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

last, "Zuppa!: A Tour of the
Many Regions of Italy and
Their Soups," was pub-
lished in 1996. Margaret
Romagnoli had died the
year before. Franco Romag-
noii would continue to
write books, including a
2008 collaboration with his
second wife titled "Italy,
the Romagnoli Wa A
Culinary Journey."

The television show also
led to a restaurant, Romag-
nolis' Table. It opened in
1979 at Faneuil Hall
Marketplace, a historic area
ofBoston. While the Bos-
ton restaurant remained
open until 1989, Marco
Romagnoli said two sub-
urban offshoots opened
and closed quickly.

"My father was never a
restaurateur per se," the
son said. "He enjoyed the
role, but that was a lot of
work. He was a freelance
filmmaker all ofhis life."

Nor did he consider
himselfa chef. Gwen
Romagnoli said he would
correct people, saying, 'Tm
not a chef I'm a cook."

'Tranco was a big pur-
ist," she added. "He needed
to make the dish the way it
was made in Italy. You
didn't add a lot of stuff to it,
because that takes away
from the purity of the origi-
nal dish."

wdaley@tribpub.com
Twitter @billda!ey

Spaghetti with lemon sauce
Prep: 10 minutes Cook: 13 minutes Makes: 4 to ô servings

This recipe from G. Franco and Margaret Romagnoli was included in a Nov. 13, 1980, story in
the Chicago Tribune about their cookbook "The New Italian Cooking:' In testing the recipe,
we found that the half-and-half can curdle. Using heavy cream solved the problem.

i pound spaghetti 1/4 cup vodka or grappa
Grated zest of lemon Juice of /2 lemon

i cup half-and-half 1/ teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg

Cook pasta in 4 quarts boiling salted water. Grate the zest of lemon, but be careful not to
grate any of the white part of the rind. In a large skillet over very low heat, put
half-and-half and zest and let steep 5 minutes. Add vodka and stir in lemon juice and
nutmeg. Drain pasta when it is barely al dente (tender yet firm): add to sauce in skillet.
Raise heat to medium, and stir and toss spaghetti until pasta has absorbed most of the
liquid, and the sauce is thick and creamy. Serve hot.

Nutrition ¡nformatlon per serving (for 6 servings): 347 calories, 6 g fat. 3 g saturated
fat, 15 mg cholesterol, 59 g carbohydrates, 12 g protein, 18 mg sodium, 4 g fiber

ZBIGNIEW BZDAK/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOODSTYUNG
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Tony Bennett, Lady Gaga to swing
'Cheek.to Cheek' at Ravinia

BY Howuw REICH
Chicago Tribune

At first glance, the idea might seem pre-
posteroUs: an 88-year-oldjazz crooner
partneringwith a 28-year-old pop star in
the recording studio and on tour.

But as soon as Tony Bennett and Lady
Gaga released their duets album "Cheek to
Cheek" last September, it was clear that this
was no mere marketing gimmick.

To the contraty, Bennett's worldly wise
interpretafions and Gaga's inarguable luxu-
nance ofvoice in the standardjazz reper-
toire - Bennett's songbook, really - repre-
sented a serious, often high-flying some-
times hard-swinging approach to what
Bennett lovingly calls "the silver lining
son." Tunes of an earlier day by Duke
Ellington and Billy Strayhorn, Cole Porter
and Irving Berlin, Jerome Kern and Jimmy
Van Heusen.

When tickets went on sale to Ravinia
Festival donors for Bennett and Gaga's duo
shows there June 26 and 27, the pavilion
and lawn sold out faster than any event in
the parks 111-year history according to a
Ravinia spokesman. "Cheek to Cheek"
debuted at No. i on the Billboard 200 chart,
selling 131,000 copies its first week and
making Bennett the oldest artist to have
released a No. i record, the album gning
gold (500,000 copies sold) by December.

Even if"Cheek to Cheek" never had
cracked the charts, however, it would have
represented a significant statement from

- both Bennett and Gaga about the value and
durability ofage-old jazz repertoire in a
social media age.

"The way that we dispose ofmusic all the
time and dispose ofart and decades (past)
all the time, as ifthey're dated, that being
nostalgic is for geeks - it's painful." says
Gaga, who turned 29 in March.

"So much of the music that has been
introduced through the Great American
Songbook, through Fred Astaire, is passed
on through generations of men and women,
and Tony is one of those men," adds Gaga.

For though musical tastes have changed
radically and several times over since Ben-
nett's first major record, "Boulevard of
Broken Dreams" in 1950, he has clung to his
artistic values. Like Frank Sinatra. the other
great male vocal icon of this music, Bennett
went years without a major-label recording
contract during the heyday of rock. In Ben-
nett's case, the hiatus lasted from the early
1970s until the mid-1980s.

But even as the record industiy turned its

back on Bennett and the inextinguishable
traditions he represents, he never stopped
touring with the music he believed in. Even-
tually, the pop-music world rediscovered
him with his "MTV Unplud" album of
1994, not his subtlest work, but winner of
Grammy Awards for Album ofthe Year and
Best Traditional Pop Vocal Performance.

In Gaga, Bennett found notjust the rare
pop star with the vocal prowess and musical
curiosity to address his technically and
artistically demanding repertoire, but also
someone open to counsel from a seasoned
veteran. - -

Gaga, says Bennett. "was around some
people that were promoting her originally
thatjust wanted her to do contemporary
stuiffor little teeny hoppers. And she said
(to Bennett): 'Every time I sing naturally
(they say): "Oh, that's old-fashioned, don't
sing that way."

"And I said: 'Are they crazy? You sing
beautiful."

That she does on "Cheek to Cheek,"
producing more sumptuous sound and
more swing-era finesse than jazr listeners
might have expected. When she and Ben-
nett swing Porter's "Anything Goes" and

Berlin's 'Cheek to Cheek," which open the
album, there's no mistaking the joyousness
ofGaga's vocals or the unstoppable rhyth-
mic undertow of Bennett's.

Ja77 "IS the first music I fell in love with
then in love with rock and roll, and then I

started to sing pop music," says Gaga, who
was born Stefani Joanne Angelina Ger-
manotta and grew up on the Upper West
Side of Manhattan.

Immersed in vocal and piano lessons, she
began singingjazz at around age 13, encour-
aged by a teacher at a boys school down the
stieet from where she lived to take on "Lush
Life" at 14. The jazz greats, Billie Holiday
and Ella Fitzgerald whose work she studied.

As Gaga grew up, she also devoured her
father's classic rock albums, eventually
renaming herself after Queen's "Radio Ga
Ga" But even after she catapulted into
pop-music consciousness with "The Fame"
(2008) and via over-the-top costumery and
stage shtick, herjazz roots remained, she
says.

Bennett, ofcourse, traces his artistic
lineage much farther back, practically to the
origins ofAmerican jazz and pop singing.

He considers himselfan heir to "the

tradition ofLouis Armstrong. who taught us
all how to have a good time and entertain
the people' says Bennett. "He's been a big
influence on my life you know. And also
Sinatra."

These two artistic lineages - Bennett's
datingback to Armstrong and Gaga's in-
spired by Holiday and Fitzgerald - inter-
twined when Bennett and Gaga met up at a
2011 gula for the Robin Hood Foundation.
They clicked, leading her to singing "The
Lady Is a Tramp" with Bennett on his "Du-
ets II" album ofthat year, and then, "Cheek
to Cheek."

Each artist draws specific pleasures from
performing with the other, they say.

"She's singing beautiful on the stage with
me now - we just get alonggreat, and the
audiencejust adores the whole thing" says
Bennett "She's a great jazz singer. ... She
really improvises. She plays beautiful jazz
piano. She's had very good schooling. ... She
reminds me ofthe way Doris Day could just
pick up sheet music and memorize the
lines."

To Gaga, singing with Bennett "is an
extremely emotional experience, almost
every night when I watch him perform.
Because it feels almost impossible that
someone at 88 could be so incredible and so
on-the-money with the note and the intona-
tion. ... When me and Tony are singing in
unison, I swear I hear a third voice. I swear
it's not either of us. It's a whole other differ-
ent one."

The effect ofthese nights working with
Bennett, Gaga says, have deepened her
understanding not only ofjazz but of the
nature ofthe culture we live in.

'Tve learned so many things from Tony,"
she explains. "One ofmy favorite things I've
learned from him is you can live your entire
life and be exactly the same way - you don't
have to fear growing older. In my genera-
tion, this is like at the center of everything,
especially in celebrity culture: It's all about
staying young and staying perfect and stay-
ing youthful, and once you're 39 years old as
a woman, you're a grandma in this industry

"But Tony has remained the same."
Yes, but isn't Bennett - despite the gran-

deur ofhis singing and the scope of his
artistic legacy - really the last ofhis era, the
final survivor of an era that gave America
and the world so much great music?

"Well, yeah," says Gaga. "But I think the
true question is: Will we let him be the last?
And why do we do that? Why do we let
things die that we (value), things that we
can take with us?"

Cheek to cheek: Lady Gaga and Tony Bennett. ANDY KROPA/AP
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New Trier grad
to take the
stage in Skokie
By MylujA PE'rLIcKI
Pioneer Press

As soon as Laura Lapi-
dus read the script of
Joshua Harmon's "Bad
Jews," she was determined
to play the role of Daphna.

The Winnetka native
and New Trier graduate
jokingly insisted that her
immediate reaction was,
"IfI don't get this part, I'm
going to just be dead."

Fortunately, she is alive
and kicking as the star of
Theater Wit's critically
acclaimed production
which, following an ex-
tended run at the com-
pany's Chicago home, is
moving to the North Shore
Center for the Performing
Arts in Skokic.

Lapidus reported that
she was in a coffee shop
when she first read "Bad
Jews."

"I was laughing and
laughing and laughing,"
she said. "But then, at the
end, I had to lock myself in
the bathroom because I
was crying and crying and
crying."

The play is set in the
studio apartment of Daph-
na's cousin Jonah (Cory
Kahane) immediately
following the funeral of
their beloved grandfather,
a Holocaust survivor.
Daphna is staying there for
the shiva (mourning) pe-
riod and, as it turns Out, SO
is Jonah's brother Liam
(Ian Paul Custer), who has
a contentious relationship
with Daphna, often over
religion. Further stirring
Daphna's agitation is the
fact that Liam has brought
along his shiksa girlfriend
Melody (Etica Bittner).

Daphna and Liam have a

CHARLES OSGOOD PHOTO

Wlnnetka native Laura Lapidus, left, as Daphna and Erica
Bittner as Melody in 'Bad Jews:'

Theater Wit presents 'Bad Jews'
When: 8 p.m. Thursdays and Fridays, 2 and 8p.m. Sat-
urdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays; June 26-July19 (no 2 p.m.
show Saturday, June 27)
Where: North Shore Center for the Performing Arts, 9501
Skokie Blvd., Skokie
Cost $20-$58
Info: 847-673-6300; Northshorecenter.org

bitter confrontation over
the disposition of their
grandfather's Chai neck-
lace, which has signifi-
cance for both of them.
"She's 22 and when you're
that age you're looking for
a way to understand who
you are, what you care
about and what drives
you," Lapidus explained.
"Her connection to her
grandfather was a big part
of that because it was also
her connection to her
heritage and her religion
and these traditions."

The war of words be-
tween Daphna and Liam
manages to be both fright-
eningly intense and often
simultaneously hilarious.

Lapidus spoke of the
"duality" of the script,
noting, "Even in the funni-
est moments, it's never just
funny. There's always
something rumbling

underneath."
Daphna is responsible

for a lot ofthat rumbling.
"Nobody writes this kind
of a character for a young
woman," Lapidus said.
"She's floundering in a lot
ofways but she's strong
and she's sure ofwhat she
thinks. And she's sure of
what she wants until she
gets it."

Lapidus, who was Bat
Mitzvah-ed at Am Shalom
in Glencoe, said, "It was a
revelation to see some-
thing on the page that I
recognized so much. There
is a specific brand of young
women Jews who, for
whatever reason, have the
courage to speak up that a
lot of young woman don't.
It's kind of a learned be-
havior and Daphna gets
that. It's really special to
find a person like that in a
play."
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New Bushnell novel deals
in identity, fake death
B Lilu Kuziii
Pioneer Press

Since her success and
fame as the author of Sex
and the City (1996), which
went on to become the hit
liBO series (1998-2004),
Candace Bushnell, 56, has
continued a publishing
streak with 'Tour Blondes,"
"Lipstick Jungle' "One
Fifth Avenue," "The Carrie
Diaries" and "Summer and
the City"

Bushnell's new novel is
"Killing Monica" (Grand
Central Publishing), a farci-
cal romp centered on
Pandy Waffis, a successful
author who is trying to
move on from the long-
living character she created
the hugely popular Moni-
ca - and become a serious
writer ofhistorical fiction.
The storyline takes on
hyperbolic aspects that are
both hilarious and which
act as cutting social com-
mentary

We spoke with Bushnell
about her book, which she
will discuss June26 at The
Book Stall in Winnetka.

Q: What influenced the
writing of "Killing Moni-
ca"?

A: I just wanted to write
a book that was fun and
entertaining, and that you
have a laugh. It's supposed
to be a fun ride.

Q: It isa fun read, but
also filled with underlying
themes of love, friendship,
success and failure, truth
and identity the last on
several fronts. Tell us more
about the genesis and plan-
ning of the novel.

A: The book I was writ-
ing was put in the drawer
because it wasn't gelling, so
I put it aside. I picked up
Philip Roth's "Zuckerman
Unbound;' and started
reading it, and realized it
was a classic device, and
took the literary idea, and
knew I wanted a character
to fake her own death,
which I knew was a really,

CANDACE BUSHNELL PHOTO

Candace Bushnell at home in Poxbury, Conn.

Candace
Bushnell
When: 6:30 p.m. June 26
Where: The Book Stall at
Chestnut Court, 811 Elm St.,
Wïnnetka
Cost: Free
Info: 847-446-8880;
TheBookStall.com

really, interesting territory
to go to. A friend ofmine is
a Shakespeare scholar and
we'd talk about these cIas-
sic devices, like farce and
mistaken identity When I
was writingthisbook, I
explored ideas, but at the
same time I wanted to
write a pop kind of novel,
like novels in the '70s, like
Vonnegut.

Q: You write dialogue
amazingly well, a very
natural flow, like glib con-
versation. What or who
influenced this style for
you?

A: Author Joan Didion.
And "Something Hap-
pened" by Joseph Heller.
For me, a dialogue is some-
thing I've always been
interested in because I'm
interested in what people
say and how they talk and
what the meanings are
beneath it. So, I always say
that dialogue is not some-

thing you're recording, but
actually has to be written.

Q: How has your writing
evolved? Any desire to
move on to another style
like Pandy in "Killing
Monica"?

A: There is a female
point ofview in all of my
works, sort of a feminist
thing. And that's what they
have in common. But
there's no reason why these
characters live in opposi-
lion. In "Lipstick Jungle'
the characters were not in
opposition to Carrie Brad-
shaw (from "Sex and the
City"). But every time a
new book comes out,
there's some question of
"Sex and the City" and
Carrie Bradshaw that will
come up. It's just part of the
landscape. I'm super, super
proud ofeverything I've
done, and (this is) another
piece ofmy work that I'm
very proud of. I don't need
to let anything 'go.' I also
don't feel that my books
following "Sex and the
City" were "Sex and the
City"-type books. To me
"Sex and the City" to where
I am now is an evolution of
somebody who just keeps
working and working and
working and working, and
who has been writing pro-
fessionally since the age of
19.
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BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Your kids will marvel at
the feats of daring accom-
plished by miniature per-
formers when Marc Dun-
worth Puppets Presents:
"Here Comes the Circus' 2
p.m. June 27, at Morton
Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave.

"Here Comes the Cir-
cus' is a marionette variety
show:' Dunworth said. "It's
a half-hour long program
where every two-and-a-
half to three minutes a
different marionette act
will come onstage and
perform for the audience.
They might be juggling, or
walking a tightrope or even
swinging from a trapeze.
There's going to be a dem-
onstration beforehand on
different types of puppets
and different types of pup-
petry'

Following the perform-
ance, Dunworth will an-
swer questions from the
audience and teach kids
and parents a little more
about puppetry

Dunworth creates all the
puppets himself. He noted
that Alice the Gooney Bird
is the most popular puppet
with kids. "She does some
dancing and flying around
in the audience;' the pup-
peteer said.

For details, call 847-965-
4220 orgo to
www.mgpl.org.

Teens go green
An ogre is coming to the

Skokie Public Library You
know which one. Skokie
Park District's Teen Sum-
mer on Broadway Camp
will present "Shrek Jr.,"
from 2-3:30 p.m. and 7-8:30
p.m. Tuesday, July 7, at 5215
Oakton St. Pick up tickets a
half-hour before either
performance.

For details, call 847-673-
7774 or go to www.skokie
library.info.

MARC DUNWORTH PUPPETS PHOTO

Fumbles the Clown appears on stage with Marc Dunworth
Puppets in "Here Comes the Circus:'

Multicultural
music

He used to be an indie
rocker but now Mister G
rocks for kids - in English
and Spanish. The Parents'
Choice Gold Award winner
will perform a Dancin'
Sprouts concert, 5:30-7:30
p.m. Wednesday, July 1, at
the Chicago Botanic Gar-
den, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe.

For details, call 847-835-
5440 or go to www.chica
gobotanic.org/evenings.

Celebrate with
softer sounds

There will be fireworks
all over the 'burbs on the
Fourth of July so your
family might enjoy starting
the day with something
quieter. Carol Janossy and
the Lincolnwood Youth

Strings will perform a
concert from 10:30 a.m.-
noon Saturday, July 4, at
Proesel Park Shelter, 6915
Kostner Ave., Lincoln-
wood.

For details, call 847-673-
1540 or go to wwwiincoln
woodil.org.

Who needs sand?
There will be hula

hoops, a conga line and a
chance to do the limbo at
Dave Rudolf's Beach Parts
2-3 p.m. Sunday, June 28, in
the Large Meeting Room at
Niles Public Library, 6960
Oakton St. You'll hear the
music of Jimmy Buffett,
Bob Marley and others
when this Grammy-nomi-
nated family entertainer
leads the merriment.

For details, call 847-663-
6648 or go to wwwniles
library.org.

Find cars close to home that you can afford.
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com

carquick
Powered by Tribune
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Marionette acrobats will
perform in Morton Grove
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A recipe for a rainy day
We put a brand new deck

on our house eight years
ago with the intention of
using it to host loads of
festive summer parties. Our
planked party space has
seen many good times come
and go over the years, but
ever since building our
outdoor living room, it rains
every single time we host a
party. Our unique ability to

Makes 24 sliders. Be
sure to plan ahead when
making this recipe.
Prepping the roast and
finishing the sauce
shouldbe done one day
before you plan to serve
these sliders.

FOR THE ROAST:
1-4 pound boneless pork
shoulder roast
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 Tablespoons ground
cumin
2 Tablespoons paprika
1 Tablespoon salt
2 teaspoons black pep-
per
1-3 inch piece of fresh
ginger peeled and finely
chopped
6garlic cloves, sliced
1/2 cup pineapple juice

FOR THE BBQ SAUCE:
6 bacon slices, chopped
i medium sweet onion,
minced
S garlic cloves chopped
1 12-ounce pilsener beer
21/2 cups ketchup
3/4 cup unsweetened
applesauce
1/2 cup pure maple
syrup
1/4 cup brown sugar
1 chipotle pepper
minced plus 2 Table-
spoons adobo sauce
1 Thblespoon spicy
brown mustard
1 Tablespoon Worces-
tershire sauce

MELISSA ELSMO
Out of Mel's Kitchen

conjure inclement weather
with a cook-out invitation

Pineapple Pork Shoulder Sliders
with Bacon Barbecue Sauce and

Pineapple-Red Pepper Salsa

1 teaspoon ground cum-
in
Salt and pepper to taste

FOR THE SALSA:
2 cups chopped fresh
pineapple
i roasted red pepper
1/2 cup sliced scallions
1/4 cup minced red
onion
2 Tablespoons chopped
cilantro
1 teaspoon lime zest
Salt and chili powder to
taste

TO SERVE:
Hawaiian rolls and small
pretzel rolls
To prepare the roast
combine the brown
sugar, paprika, cumin.
salt and pepper in a
small bowl. Cut the roast
into 4 equal pieces and
rub the dry spices over
the surface ofthe meat.
Toss the seasoned meat
with the garlic and
ginger; transfer to a
re-sealable storage bag
and refrigerate over-
night. When ready to
cook, place the seasoned
meat in a large slow
cooker and pour in the
pineapple juice. Cook on
low for 10-12 hours or
until the meat shreds
easily with two forks.
To prepare the sauce,
sauté the bacon and
onion in a medium pot

has become a well-loved
joke around our house.

My husband can cover
the lawn furniture cushions
in two seconds flat ifa
storm cloud dares peek
over the horizon and our
weather related misfor-
tunes taught me how to
dodge raindrops while
saucing ribs on the grill. In
desperate times we've even

been known to enjoy an
umbrella drink with an
umbrella in hand!

Only under the direst of
rainy conditions will we
move a cook-out indoors,
but I've spent enough sum-
mer holidays changing
course and tossing a grill-
bound chicken into the
oven instead to know plan-
ning ahead for weather

over medium-high heat
until bacon is crispy and
onion is tender. Add the
garlic and cook until
fragrant (30 seconds).
Add the remaining
ingredients to the pot
and season to taste with
salt and pepper. Bring to

woes is essential to being a
good summer party hostess.

After one ofthe rainiest
Junes on record I am bet-
ting more than a few folks
are tired offeeling the
wrath ofthe summer party
weather hex. Thankfully, if
weather reports are looking
a little sketchy for your next
summer time soiree, you
can bring the cooking inside

MELISSA ELSMO/PIONEEP PRESS

tfthe weather forecast looks dubious for an outdoor BBQ, try these slow-cooker pineapple pork shoulder sliders with
bacon BBQ sauce and pineapple-red pepper salsa.

a boil, reduce heat and
simmer, stirring occa-
sionally, for one hour
until sauce thickens and
flavors balance. Cool
and refrigerate until
ready to serve. Rewarm
sauce before assembling
sandwiches.

Combine all the salsa
ingredients in a small
bowl and toss well to
combine.
Toss the hot shredded
pork with bacon BBQ
sauce to taste. Place the
dressed meat on a slider
roll, drizzle with addi-

without sacrificing bold
BBQ flavor.

Sunny flavors abound in
my slow-cooker pineapple-
pulled pork. A slathering of
rich bacon-studded BBQ
sauce ensures these easy
sandwiches are worthy of
an outdoor get-together
without worrying about
raindrops.

Cheers to staying dry!

tional sauce and top
with the pineapple salsa
before serving. Serve
any leftover pork and
pineapple salsa over
brown rice with a side of
steamed broccoli for a
quick weeknight meal.
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Need a Lar Now
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No Credit?

No Problem1

Find cars close to home that you can afford.
We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com
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Powered by Tribune
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music by ALAN MENKEN lyrics by HOWARD ASHMAN and GLENN SLATER

book by DOUG WRIGHT based on the Hans Christian Andersen stoty and the Disney film

directed and choreographed by RACHEL ROCKWELL

BEGINS JULY 3
TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

11:00am 11:00am 11:00am 11:00am 11:00am 11:00am
(July 7 only) 2:00 pnì 2:00 pm 2:00 pm't 2:00 pni

No 200 pm performance on July 3,4. Sand 9

22 Children
(12 & under)

311.595.5600
chicagoshakes.com

6 SEASON SUPPORTERS
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1'owntowii Pw'ade
oats, bands, and more. Join the Fun!

Grand Marshal: actor Christian Stolte from Chicago Fire

'oon. Lincoln & Nues Center to Oakton & Skokie Blvd.

www.Skokie4th.org

3-1 ewokA ¿ponwedbg

Kid's activities, food vendors, and music by Cardinal Harbor, and Mike and Joe.
Gates open at 5 p.m., Bands begin at 6:30 p.m., Fireworks begin at dusk. Nues West High School

3d glosses will be distributed to the first 10,000 guests lo case of rain, fireworks will be heldjulyS*************
SkokieParks.org
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, June 26

"Slow Jams Vol.1: From Loss to
Love": This musical follows two lovers
on their journey from heartbreak to
love. 7p.m. Friday, Vittum Theater, 1012
N. Noble St., Chicago, $25,773-456-2749

"Queen Amarantha": 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday, 4 p.m. Sunday, City Lit
Theater Company, 1020 W. Bryn Mawr
Ave., Chicago, $20, 773-293-3682

Amphibians: Meet 40 species of frogs,
salamanders and rarely seen caecilians.
9 am. daily, Shedd Aquarium, 1200 S.
Lake Shore Drive, Chicago, Regular
admission applies, 312-939-2438

"Don't Go Gentle": Judge Lawrence
Driver volunteers to do pro bono legal
work with a vulnerable ex-con with a
troubled teenage son while working to
repair relationships with his own adult
children. 8p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3p.m.
Sunday, Theater Wit, 1229 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $12-$28, 773-975-8150

"The Birds":Watch the story that
inspired Alfred Hitchcock's film. 7:30
p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Theater Wit, 1229W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, $35, 773-975-8150

into the Bat Caves of Kenya: 9 am.
daily, Field Museum, 1400 S. Lake Shore
Drive, Chicago, free, 312-922-9410

Workout Music: With The Aaron
Williams Band and Fletcher Rockwell. 9
p.m. Friday, Double Door, 1572 N. Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, No cover with
RSVP: do312.com, 773-489-3160

Access for Ali exhIbitIon: Honoring
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
passage of the Americans with Disabili-
ties Act 9:30 am. daily, Chicago History
Museum, 1601 N. Clark St, Chicago, $14;
$12 for seniors and students; Free for
children 12 and under, 312-642-4600

Chicago Styied: Fashioning the
Magnificent Mlle: This exhibition
uses 20 outfits from the museum's cos-
tume collection to tell the story of a
street, in fashion. 9:30 am. daily, Chi-
cago History Museum, 1601 N. Clark St,
Chicago, free, 312-642-4600

The Magic Pariour: Dennis Watkins
performs magic. 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. Fri-
day-Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, Palmer
House Hilton, 17E. Monroe St, Chi-
cago, $75, 773-769-3832

"Vanya and Sonia and Masha and
Spike": Vanya and Sonia have never left
the home and are now taking care of
their ailing parents as their sister lives a
glamorous jet-setter life. 8p.m. Friday, 2
& 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 & 7:30 p.m. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Goodman Thea-
tre, 170 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, $25-
$86, 312-443-3800

"Camping: The MusIcalI": Witness a
father reminisce over times spent camp-
ing with hissons before they left home.
7:30 p.m. Friday, Gorilla Tango Theatre,
1919 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $15,
773-598-4549

Family Fun Festival: Arts and crafts,
music, interactive activities and reading
centers are offered throughout the
summer. 10a.m. daily, Millennium Park,
201 E. Randolph St., Chicago, free, 312-
742-5222

Picasso at the LapIn Agile: Comedi-
an Steve Martin imagines what would
happen if Albert Einstein and Pablo
Picasso were to meet in a bistro one
afternoon in 1904.7:30 p.m. Friday, The
Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $16-$20, 773-
404-7336

"Tartuffe": 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
2:30 p.m. Sunday, The Greenhouse
Theater Center, 2257 N. Lincoln Ave..
Chicago, $8-$10, 773-404-7336

"On Your Feet l: The musical tells the
story of Gloria and Emilio Estefan's
relationship and career. 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, 2 & 8p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 2 & 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oriental Theatre, 24W.
Randolph St, Chicago, $30-$97, 800-
775-2000

"Monty Python and the Holy Grail"
(1975): 11p.m. Friday-Saturday, 10:30
p.m. Monday, The Logan Theatre, 2646
N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $7.50,
773-342-5555

High Action L Time Lords: 9:30 p.m.
Friday, Moe's Tavern, 2937 N Milwau-
kee Ave., Chicago, $5, 773-227-2937

"Stick Fly": Follow an affluent African-
American family over the course of
their 3-day vacation to Martha's Vine-
yard in this comedy. 8p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 6 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Windy City Playhouse, 3014 W.
Irving Park Road, Chicago, $20-$45,
312-374-3196

"Storm": A re-imagining of William
Shakespeare's "The Tempest" 7p.m.
Friday-Sunday, Links Hall Studio, 3111
N. Western Ave., Chicago, $20, 773-281-
0824

"Die Young: A Live Musical Recre-
ation of Your Favorite Scary Mov-
ie": 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 3p.m. Sun-
day, The Charnel House, 3421 W. Fuller-
ton Ave., Chicago, $20

Movies In the Parks: "The Lego Mov-
le": Movies begin at dusk, weather
permitting. 8:30 p.m. Friday, Athletic
Field Park, 3546 W. Addison St, Chi-
cago, free, 312-742-1134

"Ring of Fire: Music of Johnny
Cash": 8 p.m. Friday, 3 & 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Mercury Theater,
3745 N. Southport Ave., Chicago, 773-
325-1700

"The America Play": This production
will follow the reevaluation of America's
history asking questions about what
defines the American people and how
history shapes us. 8 p.m. Friday- Sat-
urday, 7 p.m. Sunday, Oracle Theatre,
3809 N. Broadway St, Chicago, free,
252-220-0269

"Mallice Buyers Club": Watch evil
win every time in this comedy. 8 p.m.
Friday, Public House Theatre, 3914 N
Clark St, Chicago, $15, 800-650-6449

Heip Wanted: The Summer Ser-
vants Tour: Learn what live was like
for an American servant during the
Gilded Age. 5:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Richard H. Driehaus Museum, 40 E.
Erie St, Chicago, $15; $8 for kids ages
8-12,312-482-8933

Maker & Muse: Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry : 10
a.m. daily, Richard H. Driehaus Muse-
um, 40 E. Erie St, Chicago, $12.50-$20,
312-482-8933.

Movies In the Parks: "The Princess
Bride": 8:30 p.m. Friday, Mayfair Park,
4550 W. Sunnyside Ave., Chicago, free,
312-742-1134

"Body and Blood": Dan must face
obstacles and follow his heart all while
his familyis in the midst ofa spiritual
crisis. 7:30 hm. Friday-Saturday, 2:30
p.m. Sunday, The Gift Theatre, 4802 N.
Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $25-$35,
773-283-7071

Movies in the Parks: "Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers": Movies begin at
dusk, weather permitting. 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Osterman Beach (formerly HoI-
lywood Beach), 5800 N. Sheridan Road,
Chicago, free, 312-742-1134

"Goidilocks and the Bears": 10:30
a.m. Friday and Tuesday-Wednesday,
Stahl Family Theatre, 5900 W. Belmont
Ave., Chicago, $12,773-205-9600

"Inana": 8 p.m. Friday, TimeLine The-
atre, 615 W. Wellington Ave., Chicago,
$22-$48,773-281-8463

"Soon I Will Be invincible": The devi-
ous Doctor Impossible has escaped
from prison and legendary superhero
CoreFire has vanished without a trace.
the New Champions have mere hours to
stop doomsday. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 4 & 8
p.m. Saturday, 4 p.m. Sunday, Lifeline
Theatre, 6912 N. Glenwood Ave., Chi-
cago, $20-$40, 773-761-4477

Old St. Pat's World's Largest Block
Party: Two stages oflive music, raffles,
celebrity bartenders, food and drink
vendors and more. 5:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Old St Patrick's Church, 700
W. Adams St, Chicago, 312-648-1021

Archibaid Motley: Jazz Age Modern-
ist: Learn about the American artist
and his impact on history. 9 am. daily,
Chicago Cultural Center, 77 E. Ran-
dolph St, Chicago, free, 312-744-6630

Bodunrin, Chishty & McDonald:
View the work ofpainter Mahwish
Chishty photographer Cecil McDonald
Jr. and film, video and installation artist
Adebukola Bodunrin part ofthe DCASE
artists in residence. 10 am. daily, Chi-
cago Cultural Center, 77 E. Randolph
St., Chicago, free, 312-744-6630

Grounded: A dramatic improv show-
case. 8 p.m. Friday, The Annoyance
Theatre, 851 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$12; $8 (students), 773-697-9693

Cody Johnson: 8:30 p.m. Friday, Joe's
Bar, 940 W. Weed St, Chicago, $10,
312-337-3486

Brian Dettmer-Antlsoclai MedIa: In
this exhibit artist Brian Dettmer makes
his statement about the tide of informa-
tion. 11 am. Friday-Saturday, Packer
SchopfGallery, 942 W. Lake St, Chi-
cago, free, 312-226-8984

Potawatomi photos: Six stunning,
almost-life-size photographs of several
Potawatomi men, women, and children
in their colorful regalia are on exhibit
10 am. daily, Des Plaines History Cen-
ter, 781 Pearson St., Des Plaines, free,
847-391-5399

Native Haute Couture: The year long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pse-con-
tact to today. It features garments that
showcase American Indian artistry. 10
am. daily, Mitchell Museum of the
American Indian, 3001 Central St.,
Evanston, free, 847-475-1030.

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Ali My Relations: A Seneca History:
IThis exhibit introduces the history of
the Seneca culture. 11 a.m. daily, M itch-

'' eli Museum of the American Indian,
3001 Central St., Evanston, Free-$5;
$10-$12 for talk, 847-475-1030.

- "The Last Supper: 600 Plates lilus-
tratlng Final Meals of Death Row
inmates": Contemporary artist Julie
Green, features 600 white ceramic

- - plates decorated with cobalt blue min-
eral paint to depict the last meal re-
quests of U.S. death row inmates. 2 p.m.
daily, Block Museum of Art, Fisk Hall,
Room 217, Northwestern University;
Northwestern University; Evanston,
free, 847-491-4000

"Doubt: A Parable": Writers Theatre
presents John Patrick Shanley's play
about a progressive pastor whose con-
duct is questioned by a school principal.
7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday and Tuesday-
Wednesday, Glencoe Union Church,
263 Park Ave., Glencoe, $35-$70, 847-
242-6000

"Never The Bridesmaid": 8 p.m. Fri-
day, 3 & 8 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday,
Oil Lamp Theater, 1723 Glenview Road,
Glenview, $35, 847-834-0738

i

Glenvlewlngs Summer Film Series:
"Selma": 2 p.m. Friday, 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Glenview Public Library, 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Glenvlew Theatre Guild's "The Mu-
sIc Man": 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 2
p.m. Sunday, Glenbrook South High
School, 4000 W. Lake Ave., Glenview,
$20-$17, 847-604-9477

Hlghwood Days: The suburban, fami-
ly-friendly fest features everything from
carnival games, to live music, to a beer
garden and local food galore. 5 p.m.
Friday, 1p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Everts
Park, 130 Highwood Ave., Highwood,
free, 847-433-2100

Long Grove Strawberry Festival: 10
a.m. Friday-Sunday, Village of Long
Grove, 307 Old McHenry Road, Long
Grove, $5; free for kids under age 12,
847-634-0888

St. NectarIos Greek Fest: Enjoy
Greek foods, pastries and loukou-
mathes, , kids games, Greek music and
dancing and more. 4p.m. Friday, noon
Saturday-Sunday, St. Nectarios Greek
Orthodox Church, 133 S. Roselle Road,
Palatine, $3; children 12 and under free,
847-358-5170

BeachFest: The three-day festival
celebrates summer with live music,
family activities, food, drinks and
more. 1 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Cultural
and Civic Center, 2007 Civic Center
Way, Round Lake, free, 847-270-9111

CHS Family Fest: Rides, games, food &
beverage court, bingo, cash raffle, live
music. 6p.m. Friday-Sunday, Church of
the Holy Spirit, 1451 Bode Road,
Schaumburg, 847-882-7580

Saturday, June 27

All Our Tragic: Watch 32 surviving
Greek tragedies from Aeschylus, Sopho-
cles and Euripides at this 12-hour theat-
rical event. 11 a.m. Saturday-Sunday,
The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $100-$150, 773-398-7028

Weird Al Yankovlc: The Mandatory
World Tour: 7:30 p.m. Saturday, The
Chicago Theatre, 175 N. State St., Chi-
cago, $33.50-$53.50, 312-462-6300

HALA, Ampersand Posture and
Color Card: 8p.m. Saturday, Township,
2200 N. California Ave., Chicago, $10,
773-384-1865

El Bandolero & Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

"Other Than Honorable": The story
of Grace Benton, a former army officer
who resigned her commission under
sealed terms. 3 p.m. Saturday, The
Greenhouse Theater Center, 2257 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $10,312-725-
4228

"CIrco Tap": Chicago Tap Theatre
works with circus professionals. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Athenaeum Theatre, 2936 N.
Southport Ave., Chicago, $22-$35,773-
935-6860

The Inn Keepers & ParadIse Frost:
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Moe's Tavern, 2937
N Milwaukee Ave., Chicago, $5, 773-227-
2937

No Shame Theatre: Bring a less-than-
five-minute piece of original work --
monologue, stand-up, sketches, dance,
poetry; etc. The first 15 sign-ups at the
door perform. Includes a cash bar. 10:30
p.m. Saturday, Lincoln Loft, 3036 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $5 suested
donation, 773-680-4596

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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Marianas Trench The Legend Con-
tinues Tour: All ages show. 6 p.m.
Saturday, House of Blues, 329 N. Dear-
born St., Chicago, $25-$30, 312-923-
2000

Alex Acosta: With DJ Alexander. 11:30
p.m. Saturday, Metro, 3730 N. Clark St.,
Chicago, $30-$50, 773-549-0203

Elston Avenue Sausage & Music
Fest: noon Saturday-Sunday, Elston at
Grace, 3800 North Elston Ave., Chicago,
free

21st Century Chorale concert: 7:30
p.m. Saturday, Fine Arts Building, 410 S.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, $20-$25; $15-
$20 for students and seniors, 312-913-
0537

Movies In the Parks: "Step Up- All
in": Movies begin at dusk, weather
permitting. 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Colum-
bus Park, 500 S. Central Ave., Chicago,
free. 312-742-1134

Movies in the Parks: "How to Train
Your Dragon 2": Movies begin at dusk,
weather permitting. 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
Semi Playlot Park, 5887 N. Ridge Ave..
Chicago, free, 312-742-1134

Dog Dayz of Summer: Tickets entitle
you to all the sausage sandwiches and
duck fat fries you can eat, care of Chi-
cago's Doug Sohn, former owner of Hot
Doug's. noon Saturday-Sunday, Goose
Island Barrel Warehouse, 600 N. Sacra-
mento Blvd., Chicago, $75

"Cheryi Pope's Just Vail: Levelling
the Playing Field": Pope will trans-
form the Garland Gallery in to a creative
space. 2 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, noon
Tuesday-Wednesday, Chicago Cultural
Center, 78E. Washington St., Chicago,
free, 312-744-6630

Fountain Square Arts Festival:
More than 150 juried artists show off
their work at the annual event, which
also features live music, kids activities
and food vendors. 10 am. Saturday-
Sunday, Downtown Evanston, 800
Church St., Evanston, $5 suggested
donation, 773-868-3010

Jammin' In Jens Jensen Park: 11 am.
Saturday, Jens Jensen Park, 486 Roger
Williams Ave., Highland Park, free,
262-552-7111

Capannari's Concerts In the Park: 2
p.m. Saturday, 6 p.m. Wednesday, Ca-
pannari Ice Cream, lOS. Pine St., Mt.
Prospect, free, 847-392-2277

Prospect Heights Park District
Annual Block Party: 4p.m. Saturday,
Gary Morava Recreation Center, 110 W.
Camp McDonald Road, Prospect
Heights, free, 847-394-2848

Teen Wolf Fan Convention: Days of
the Wolf, a convention for fan's of
MTV's Teen Wolf. Tickets as low as $20
a day. 9 am. Saturday-Sunday, The
Westin O'Hare, 6100 N. River Road,
Rosemont, 818-409-0960

"To Light a Candie": This is the hope-
ful story of the Baha'i Institute for
Higher Education in Iran, organized to
give Baha'i youth the chance to earn a
degree. 3 p.m. Saturday, Round Lake
Area Public Library, 906 Hart Road,
Round Lake, free, 847-546-3479

My Littie Pony Fair Convention:
Head to the festival to celebrate the toy
and TV show. 10a.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Hyatt Regency Woodfleld, 1800 E. Golf
Road, Schaumburg, $25-$50; $5 for
children, 847-605-1234

"Putting it Together": Charlene
Brooks celebrates the music of Stephen
Sondheim. 8p.m. Saturday, Skokie The-
atre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $25,
847-677-7761

!:T' ¿.f..
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2855 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Northbrook, IL 60062
847.664.7999 I northbrookallgauers.corn

MONDAY: Pitcher of Craft Beer - 1/2 Price
2 for i TUESDAY: Two Draft Beers for the Price of One

WEDNESDAY: All Bottle Beer $4
THURSDAY: Add a FREE Extra Bottle to Your Bucket of Beer

ALL SPECIALS AVAILABLE 4PM - 6PM

OUR OUTDOOR PATIO BEER GARDEN IS OPEN!

Hailed as an extraordinariy
versatile orchestra' by the Los

Angeles Times, the Jazz at Lincoln

Center Orchestra is composed of jazz

music's leading players und the

leadership of gifted trumpeter d
musical director, Wynton Marsalis.

.. ,

wTth Wynton Marsalis
Two Intimate Performances!
Friday, J.. lo at 6pm &9pm

ll'!he finest big band
in the world today..- Daily Telegraph

Event sponsored in-part by Pri dation & Ariel In vestments

NORTHSHORECENTER.ORG 847.673.6300

©

AZZat
Lincoln Center

Orchestr

Ciíter
North Shore center for the
Performing Arts in Skokie

2015.16 SEASON SPONSOR

WINTRUST
C)MMU*ITV *ANKS

Preserving Survivor Stories: Ask
Holocaust Survivor Pinchas Gutter any
question you would like, and technology
will respond as ifPinchas were in the
room. 10:30 am. Saturday, Illinois Hob-
caust Museum and Education Center,
9603 Woods Drive, Skokie, Free with
museum admission, $6-$12, 847-967-
4800

Sunday, June 28

Adult Programming Movie Serles -
"Hello Doily": Dinner followed by 7
p.m. movie. 6 p.m. Sunday, The Conti-
nental Restaurant, 788 North Buffalo
Grove Road, Buffalo Grove, $5-$8 but
cost does not include dinner, 847-383-
5017

U2 innocence + Experience Tour
2015: 7:30 p.m. SundayMonday and
Wednesday, United Center, 1901 W.
Madison St, Chicago, $40-$110. 312-
455-4500

Chicago Mariachi and Foiklorico
Festival: . 3 p.m. Sunday, Millennium
Park, 201 E. Randolph St., Chicago, free,
312-742-5222

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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Garfield Park Conservatory Farm-
ers Market: 11 a.rn. Sunday, Garfield
Park Conservatoty, 300 N. Central Park
Ave., Chicago, free, 312-746-5100

"Hamlet's House": The family-friend-
ly show follows a dog named Hamlet
and the adventures he has with his
human best friend, Flip. 11a.m. Sunday,
Public House Theatre, 3914 N Clark St,
Chicago, $15-$20,800-650-6449

Chicago Pride Parade: noon Sunday,
Broadway and Montrose Avenue, 4400
Broadway, Chicago, free

Deerf laid Historic Village: 2p.m.
Sunday, Deerfield Historic Village, 450
Kipling Place, Deerfield, free, 847-948-
0680

Deerfield Park District Summer
Sampler Concert Series: Bring blan-
kets, chairs and a picnic dinner or pur-
chase pizza and drinks on site. 5 p.m.
Sunday, Mitchell Park, 951 Wilmot
Road, Deerfield, free, 847-945-0650

David Gray and Amos Lee: 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, Ravinia Festival, 418 Sheridan
Road, Highland Park, $27-$65, 847-266-
5100

Monday, June 29

Las Guitarras de Espana: Featuring-
Saraswathi Ranganathan. 8p.m. Mon-
day, City Winery Chicago, 1200W.
Randolph St., Chicago, $18-$22, 312-733-
9463

Downtown Sound: Pol Dog Ponder-
ing, Caroline Smith:6:30 p.m. Mon-
day, Millennium Park, 201E. Randolph
St., Chicago, free, 312-742-5222

Uve Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
flapps perform. 8 p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Julillard String Quartet: 8 p.m. Mon-
day, Ravinia Festival, Martin Theatre,
418 Sheridan Road, Highland Park,
$10-$60,847-266-5100

Tuesday, June 30

Movies in the Parks: "Maleficent":
Movies begin at dusk, weather permit-
ting. 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Mary Bartelme
Park, 115 S. Sangamon St., Chicago, free,
312-742-1134

Discover China!
Travel with the

Lincolnwood Chamber
All are welcome!

Trip dates October 17 - 25, 2015
Tour Pricing $2,799 for Chamber members

$2,950 for non-members ($165 for China travel visas)
Includes airfare, meals, hotels and tours of historic, ancient sites and many

of China's modern day marvels. This is the trip of a lifetime!

Contact Lincolnwood Chamber, Executive Director, Jackie Boland at 312-961-6591

LV1

pr

"Fanatical: A Science Fiction Con-
vention Musical": 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
The Den Theatre, 1333 N. Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago, $20

Brass Through the Ages: 5:45 p.m.
Tuesday, St. James Cathedral, 65 E.
Huron St., Chicago, free, 312-640-7418

Starlight Concert with Ricky Red
Maxwell and Elements of Time: 7
p.m. Tuesday, Harbert Park, 1300
McDaniel Ave, Evanston, free

The Dooble Brothers: 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Ravinia Festival, 418 Sheridan Road,
Highland Park, $33-$80, 847-266-5100

Country music in the Park: 7 p.m.
Tuesday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Wednesday, July 1

FrontIer Days: This five-day festival in
Arlington Heights features a parade on
the Fourth ofJuly, live music each night,
a soccer tourney, food for sale, bingo
and more. 5 p.m. Wednesday, Recre-
ation Park , 500 E. Miner St, Arlington
Heights, free, 847-577-8572.

j,
i'
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Theatre Company

V

Open Mic w! Ric Radick: 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Moe's Tavern, 2937 N Mil-
waukee Ave., Chicago, free, 773-227-
2937

Lupe Fiasco: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
House ofBlues, 329 N. Dearborn St.,
Chicago, $45,312-923-2000

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Series: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Jackman
Park, 1930 Prairie St., Glenview, free,
847-724-5670

Grayslake Farmers Market: 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Downtown Grayslake, 147
Center St., Grayslake, Free, 847-289-
7138

Highwood Evening Farmers Market:
4 p.m. Wednesday, Everts Park, 130
Highwood Ave., Highwood, free, 847-
433-2100.

Northwest Fourth-Fast: A carnival
the first two days ofthe festival, with
music acts and other family activities in
following days. 6 p.m. Wednesday, The
Sears Centre, 5333 Prairie Stone Park-
way, Hoffman Estates, free, 630-328-
1222

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotrïbune/calendar.

"A ripped-from-the-headlines
love story" - Capers Block

"Absolutely delivers"
- Chicago Stage Standard

"Ambitious and
engrossing" -Newcily

FNNA
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timelinetheatre.com 773281 .8463

CHINA Disco'er China! Oct 17-25, 2015



MOVIES
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"Insidious: Chapter 3 ***
PG-13, 1:37, horror. Audiences have become sodesensi-
tized to blood and guts that horror movies now have to
be smarter. And that makes them better. The PG-13 film
is the third in the series, but it goes back in time before
the haunting of the Lambert family that made up the
first two offerings and explains how psychic Elise Rainier
(Lin Shaye) was able to face her own demons to be able
to help others. A lesser film would have concentrated

entirely on this battle between the living and dead. Writer Leigh Whanneil balances the
terror with complicated characters, and the movie is a fun and chilling creep show that is
more concerned with scares than being gross. - Rick Bentley, The Fresno Bee

"Jurassic World" * *1/2
PG-13, 2:10, action. Bailed out by a few good jolts, "Juras-
sic World" gets by, barely, as a marauding-dinosaurs
narrative designed for a more jaded audience than the
one "Jurassic Park" conquered in 1993. Of course you
know what you're getting in "Jurassic World' I wasn't
expecting the world, but I wouldn't have minded sharp-
er jokes and grander action scenes. - Michael Phillips

"Pitch Perfect 2" * *
PG-13, 1:55, comedy. In the 2012 hit, which was equal
parts PG-13 raunch and energetIcally paced underdog
fantasy, screenwriter Kay Cannon (who wrote the se-
quel as well) let Anna Kendrick's wary, guarded Beca run
the show and negotiate the narrative complications
with alight, dry touch. This time, by design, Kendrick
fades into the ensemble woodwork, and her character's
main dilemma is how long she can keep her recording

studIo Internship a secret from the all-female Barden Bellas a cappella group. lt's a dumb
conflict; delayed secrets tend not to work when stretched across half a movie or more,
even if you have Keegan-Michael Key aboard to play the music producer who becomes
Becas mentor. - MP

j i "San Andreas" **'/z/ j PG-13,1:47,action.Thefault,dearBrutus,isnotinour
stars. The fault is the star of "San Andreas:' a fairly
entertaining weapon of mass destruction reminding
us that life's blessings come to those who receive
preferential billing. We may as well call it "lt's a Mad,
Mad, Mad, Mad Earthquake:' though the tremors in
"San Andreas" aren't so much mad as disappointed.
So many Californians to wipe out in only 107 minutes

of screen time! That's 51 minutes shorter than Roland Emmerich's schlocktastic "2012'
MP

"Spy" **
P, 2:00, comedy. Melissa McCarthy's latest reunites her
with "Bridesmaids" director Paul Feig for their third
collaboratIon. Coming off "St. Vincent:' McCarthy ex-
hibits a newfound subtlety in the best scenes in "Spy'
which is a strange thing to say about a film with a full
quotient of R-rated trash talk, along with a barrage of
violence played more or less straight, to mixed results. I
prefer my comedies a little less bone-crunchy. But the

cast, led by McCarthy as a behind-the-scenes C.I.A. analyst who finally gets a taste of the
James Bond action, drives this vehicle with supreme confidence. The laughs are there,
small bits and large. Feig has made three viable commercial comedies in a row, a minor
miracle In itself. - MP.

BY HEIDI SCHRECK
DIRECTED BY LN[MB1E MLM'

YASEN PEVANKOV

oncourse

steppenwoif

Featunng ensemble members Mariann Maybeny
Tim Hopper (7/2 - 8/9) and Franc,s Gutnan 7
(8/11 - 8/30) with Brittany Uomoieale and
Victor Almanzar

steppenwolf.org 312-335-1650

What happens whenfaith 8çfo iveness
reach the boiling point?

STARTS JULY 2
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Celebrities reinvent
themselves, so did we

Experience the new Metrornix.com. now on all of your
devices. With entertainment listìngs that cover the city
and the suburbs. we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide

metromix.com
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DEATH NoTIcEs
We extend our condolences to tin families
and loved ones of those who havpassed.

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBU BS.COM

Szylko, Stanley A.
Stanley Szylko, 88, of Park Ridge; IL passed away

Saturday May 23, 2015.
Stan was born as Staniskus Anthony
Szylko to the late Jozel & Jozefa Szylko,
on September 12, 1926 in chicago. A first
generation American, he was proud of

both his Polish heritage as well as his dunerican up-
bringing. He graduated troni Washburn High School
in Chicago in 1944 and received a degree from Acme
Trade School as a Tool & I)ie machinist in 1945. He
went on to make a lifelong career at Diemasters, Inc.
based in Elmhurst IL, where he raised his children
from 1967-1988. Skilled with his hands and his head,
Stan finally retired in 2002, after several attempts
and 55 years with the company.

Beginning in 1945, Stan served in the US Army as
a member of Headquarters Troop 6th Constable
Squad. An M-1 Rifle Sharpshooter, he was awarded
the Anny of Occupation Medai as well as WWll
Victory Medal.

Stan led an active life and was always Involved in
clubs and organizations. l-lis affiliation with both the
YMCA and as a founding member of the Penguins
social club spanned over 70 years of loyalty, service
and friendships. Stan heid those relationships
dear and like family. He was also a member of the
Immaculate Conception (Eimhurst) aiid St. Paul of
the Cross (Park Ridge) Parishes; and omained very
active with the Arts; Music; Sports and Casino visits
with the Maine Township Streamers over the last 25
years while living in Park Ridge.

Stan was an avid traveler who was always inter-
ested in what adventure was around the corner.
He traveled to nearly all US and Caitadian states
plus visited over 50 countries in his lifetime. His
passion was for Mexico where he took countless
extended trips along the Yucatan Peninsula includ-
ing his favorite destination, Kailuum, whether with
family, friends or as a solo traveler. Ile never met
a stranger.

A humble, gentle and independent man his entire
life, Stan's greatest love was for his family. In addi-
tion to his parents, he was precedec in death by
his sister Frances Szylko (Meyer), and is survived
by his three children - Monica Lussier of Scotts
Valley, CA; Edward Szylko (Michelle Hansen) of
San Francisco, CA; and Raymond Szylko (Michelle)
of Mercer Island, WA as weil as his beloved grand-
children Trevor, Shannon, Megan, Kaija, Mason,
and Sabine. In addition, he held espe ially dear his
nephews Robert, William and Kenneth whom he
helped raise; as welt as nieces, nephews, cousins,
great and great-great nieces and nephews.

Services will be held Friday June 26th, Mass at St.
Paul of the Cross Church, 320 S. Washington Street
in Park Ridge at lOam with militar) burial at St
Adalbert Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the family gratefully accepts do-
nations sent to the Elmhurst YMCA at 211 W. First
Street - Elmhurst, II 60126- Attention Donations.

ColonialWojciechowskl Funeral Home of Nues has
been entrusted with arrangements. Info 847-581-
0536 or www.colonialfuneral.com

11,

ign Guestbook at chico got rl bune.cov/obituaries
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1.
oTell your
a

Loved One's
Story

Include a photo
of your loved one.

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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Baptist

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave Skokie. lE 60076

(2241 93-5?S8
iivingfrooechicago corn

Sundays 1030 am Wednesdays 7 ((0 pm

Christian Church

St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd Morton Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School lo AM

Prop /stlukesetc org
Handicapped Accessible

Reo Elizabeth Jones

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 church St. Skokw, IL
(847) 966-1095 w peoplescogicorg

pastorcranfordegmail corn
58040v Service 11 30 AM

Sunday School 10 AM
Bible Study Wednesday, 1PM

Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday & Friday 12 PM

Dr clarence cranforá Jr Pastor
Elizabeth W, cranforri. lot Lady

A Boss The Movement)
Vertical Leap Affiliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

/800 NulesAne 5606e 847674-9146
ewe desaremet org

Join Lis foc Shabbat Services at loam
6 community of Jews

who believe and teach
that Veshua llesusl rs the
PRCmJSØ Jewssh Messiah

KOLEMETH
conservative Congregation

Rabbi Barry SchecfJter
5130 Touhy, Skcrkie 847673-3370

t blech west of Edens)

Presbyterian USA

Morton Grove
Community Church

(USA)
8944 Austin Ase , MOrton Grove

(Lake and Austin)
(84/I 965-2982

w mgccpresbyteriair org

SundayWorship lOAM
Fellowshl 11AM

Rev Jolly minski
Rev Bunny Hughes

Handicayped FrIendly
ALL ARE VaOLCOMEI

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oakron Skokie )847) 677-3330
ewwbenestratom org

Interfaith Families WeJconle
Rabbi Dr Dosglas GoJdhamec

Assi Babbi Shari Cben,
Soloist Charlene Brooks

All services voice and sign language
Check our website for service times

.

,o ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

31 22831O23

's
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Cadillac, Lexus inject life into brands with new sport coupes
BY KIRK BELL
Tribune Newspapers

Cadillac has represented
the pinnacle of American
luxury for more than a
century. Lexus got its start
in 1989, but it has forged a
reputation as Japan's finest
luxury automaker. Despite
their lofty standing, both
brands are more known for
somewhat stodgy luxury
barges than for sport
coupes. Now, however,
Cadillac and Lexus are
trying to change their im-
ages by building sport
coupes meant to take on
the big kid on the block, the
BMWM4.

Cadillac's contender is
the ATS-V, which benefits
from General Motors' best
engineering. It features a
carbon-fiber hood, wider
fenders to tuck in the 18-
inch Michelin Pilot Super
Sport tires and extra un-
derbody bracing. A 3.6-liter
twin-turbocharged V-6
engine delivers the grunt.

The RC F is the top
performer in the Lexus
lineup. It gets a high-rev-
ving 5.0-liter V-8 engine
and adds an engine com-
partment brace and a rear
partition brace to stiffen
the structure..

We tested the Cadillac
ATS-V and Leans RC Fon
the street and the racetrack
at beautiful Road America
in Elkhart Lake, Wis., to
see if America and Japan
can build cars worthy of
comparison to the BMW
M4.

Round L Power
Cadillac and Leans take

different approaches to
power, but they arrive at
similar figures. The ATS-
V's twin-turbocharged
3.6-liter V-6 engine makes
464 horsepower and 444
pound-feet of torque. The
thumping heart of the RC F
is a 5.0-liter V-8 that spins
out 467 horsepower and
389 pound-feet of torque.
The Leans comes exclu-
sively with an eight-speed
automatic transmission,

Lexus RC F

while the Cadillac offers an
eight-speed auto as well as
a sbi-speed manual.

Given the power figures,
the performance numbers
should be about equal, but
the)re not. That's because
the Cadillac weighs 300
pounds less than the Leans.
Cadillac quotes O to 60
mph times of3.9 seconds
with the manual and 4.1
with the automatic, while
the Leans makes that
sprint in 4.4 seconds. Ac-
celeration in both cars is
exhilarating.

A true performance
coupe should offer a manu-
al tiansmission, so the
Cadillac gets points for its
smooth-shifting six-speed.
While both automatic
transmissions are quick to
shift, neither is as respon-
siv as the dual-clutch
transmission offered in the
BMW M4. Lap times are
quieker with this new
breed of transmission, and
both companies would be
wise to develop their own
and use them in several
products.

Scoring: The Caddy is
faster and offers a manual.

Leans sounds better. Ad-
vantage Cadillac.

Round 2:
Dynamics

These cars have very
different but rewarding
personalities. The ATS-V is
agile and tossable. It feels
hunkered down, and the
tires provide relentless
grip. It is a very balanced
car that turns in quickly
and provides feedback as it
approaches the limits of
adhesion. The steering has
some nice heft and offers
gratifying road feel. The
brakes, which are the same
binders used on the last
CTS-y, are relentless.

The RC F may be a bit
overweight, but it wears
that weight well, driving
like a lighter car. The car
turns in crisply and rotates
willingly, no doubt aided by
the torque vectoring sys-
tern. It leans just enough in
corners to provide feed-
back as it reaches the limits
of adhesion. Though a bit
light, the steering is de-
lightfully quick. The brakes
are also sturdy. They han-
dled a day at Road America

The Cadillac ATS-V

without warping or fading.
Performance coupes

usually ride hard. but both
cars are fairly forgiving.
The Cadillac's Magnetic
Ride Control suspension,
which reads and adapts to
road conditions quickly, is
the likely reason for its
smooth ride. The Leans
just offers excellent sus-
pension tuning. Both cars
need to be this good if they
are going to challenge the
BMW M4.

Scoring: Lighter weight
equals quicker moves, so

the Cadillac gets the nod.

Round 3: Interior
The ATS-V's interior

features cut-and-sewn
dashboard covering and
soft-touch materials at all
of the touch points. It also
gets supportive sport seats
and offers optional Recaro
buckets with 16-way power
adjustments. These are all
welcome features, but the
Caddy's interior falls down
in some areas.

Most models come with
the CUE (Cadillac User

MICHAEL TEPCHA/TPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

POBEPT DUFFEP/TPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Experience) control sys-
tern, which is run through
an 8-inch center touch
screen, voice commands
and a pair offive-way con-
trollers on the steering
wheel. The screen accepts
drag-and-drop and pinch-
and-stretch gestures like an
iPad, and the system is very
advanced, but it's overly
complicated, and the voice
recognition is awful. We
also don't like the swipe
controls for the radio and
climate system on the
center stack. Buttons and
knobs have worked for
decades. There's no need to
replace them.

The Leans' interior is
well-appointed. The front
seats are exceptionally
comfortable and support-
ive, but this cabin also has
issues. The hard plastic
center stack looks out of
place and lacks design fiait
When the navigation sys-
tern is ordered, buyers get
the Leans Remote Touch
infotainment interface. It
features a touch surface on
the center console with
pinch-and-stretch capa-
bility. The touchpad con-
trols a cursor on the 7-inch
dashboard screen. Remote
Touch requires some man-
ual dexterity, but we got
used to it in just a few
hours.

Scoring: Easier controls
give Lexus the nod.

The Verdict
The ATS-V loses only

one round in this middle-
weight fight, but it comes
out on top in the areas most
important to a sport coupe:
power and dynamics. How-
ever, these cars are very
evenly matched, right
down to the price, which
starts at around $62,000,
and I'd be plenty happy to
settle for the loser. They
are worthy competitors to
the M4, and that shows just
how far these two manu-
facturers have come.
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King Ranch an urban cowboy
BY CASEY WILLIAMS
Tribune Newspapers

- It requires ranch-sized
ambition to take the best-
selling truck on earth, cast
aside long-held expecta-
fions and reinvent it. Dis-
counting a century of steel
bodies and the V-8 as holy
grail, the 2015 Ford F-150
embraces neither. Toss in a
heap of Texas style, and
you have the F-150 King
Ranch Super Crew.

Looking more urban
than cowboy, the truck
gleams with a huge
chrome grille, LED head-
lamps and chrome exhaust
tip. Around back, LED box
lighting, deployable side
steps, rear tailgate stairs,
and bed extender are ready
for business. Power run-
ning boards and 20-inch
chrome alloys cause a
scene wherever they go.

Sweet-smelling saddle
leather will make you want
to bunk inside. Embroi-
dered dash coverings,
genuine wood trim and
silver accents add style.
Heated, cooled and power-
massaged front seats
soothe away long days.
Crank up the Sony audio
system with Hank or Gaga
as both seem appropriate.
A fÙll- length panoramic
glass roof lets both rows
enjoy sunshine.

Ford learned some hard
lessons with its SYNC
infotainment system. Early
versions were conftising to

2015 FORD F-150
KING RANCH

Five-passenger,
four-wheel-drive pickup

Price as tested:

$63,710
Base price: $48,885

MPG: 17 cIty, 23 highway

Engine: 3.5-liter direct
injection turbo V-6

Transmission:
6-speed automatic

Parting shot:
An executive's truck, the
King Ranch pushes luxury

in pickup fashion.

operate, and voice corn-
mands went unheard. The
latest version still has a
cumbersome touch screen
with quadrants for Phone,
Navigation, Entertainment
and Climate, but has classy
aluminum knobs below for
volume and tuning.

None of this makes the
F-150 controversial, but
body panels are fabricated
from aluminum instead of
steel to save up to 700
pounds. The truck still
rides on a fully boxed steel
frame, and thanks to de-
creased weight claims
12,200 pounds maximum
towing and 3,270 pounds
payload capacity

Most F-150s, including

WYMAN MEINZER/FORO

The 2015 Ford F-150 King Ranch Super Crew cab is the top-of-the-line trim.

this one, go through the
door with Ford's 3.5-liter
EcoBoost V-6 that delivers
365 horsepower and 420
pound-feet of torque
through a six-speed auto-
matic transmission. That's
20 horsepower less than
the available 5-liter V-8,
but 33 pound-feet more
torque for moving heavy
loads and brisk accelera-
tion. This 4x4 truck
achieves 17/23 mpg city/
highway, or about 2 mpg
better each than the V-8.
Competitors do better but
not while matching Ford's
horsepower and torque

Shedding 700 pounds
while employing turbo-
charged engines saves fuel
but also changes the
F-iSO's drive character.
Ford trucks always seemed
heavier and rougher than
competitors, but this one
feels relatively nimble (it's
still a big pickup).

While it can work, the
F-150 King Ranch is no
work truck It's for wealthy
businesspeople and retir-
ees who own RVs, classic
cars or boats. No sensible
person would get this
pretty boy dirty.

The F-150 King Ranch is
gussied up for weekend
cowboys, but tough
enough for real ones -
provided they possess a
vault King Ranch editions
start at $48,885 but came
to$63,710 all-in.

Williams is afreelancer.

Readers question need for
timing belt replacement

BOB WEBER
Motormouth

Q: Ihavea2005 Honda
Odyssey with 45,000
miles. Most ofthe miles
are at highway speeds. I
was recently told at a
Honda dealer that I need
to change the timing belt
because even though
there are not a lot of
miles on the car, the
lhctory reconunends
that it be changed after
seven years. Since this is
a major expense, I am
reluctant to spend the
money ¡fit may not be
necessary, but the
thought ofthe belt
brealting and having to
spend thousands of dol-
lars to repair the engine
is scary. I can understand
why belts that have sig-
nificant miles, or belts
subjected to high heat
from the engine will
deteriorate, but I don't
understand why a belt on
a car kept in a garage is
any different than a belt
hanging on the wall in a
parts department. Ans I
missing something here?
Also, why don't pas-
senger cars monitor the
running hours? Wouldn't
that be a better measure
ofengine wear and tear?

- GI., Oak Park, fi.
A: You are wise to ques-

lion this "recommended"
service. Whenever ad-
visers suest a service,
especially when they claim
that it is required, ask to
see it in writing. If the
factory suggests replacing
the timingbelt bases on
time, ask to see the docu-
ment Ifyou are told it is an
unwritten rule, ask to see
where it is not written.

Unlike airplanes and
lawn tractors, automqles
are not operatedjstedy

HONDA

Reader is wise to question the recommended mainte-
nance on a 2005 Honda Odyssey with low mileage.

engine speed most of the
time. Rather, engine speed,
load, acceleration and
deceleration, starting and
stopping and restarting
both hot and cold make
maintenance based on
hours ofoperation nearly
impossible. That is why
carmakers are installing
smart maintenance re-
minders.

I have a 2008 Honda
Civic with the standard
gasoline engine. I keep
reading that when a
timing belt or chain
breaks, it can destroy an
engine. How? I can't get
a straight answer from
dealers or garages as to
when I should replace
these! I have heard
everything from 60,000
to 100,000 miles. Given
the dire consequences,
I'd like to get a straight
answer. Can you help?

- C.N., Chicago
A: Glad you asked.

There are two basic types
ofengines: interference
engines and noninterfer-
ence engines. Inside an
interference engine, there
is very little space between
the valves and the tops of
the pistons. Ifthe timing
chain or belt breaks, the
valves stop moving in time
with çhe pistons. When the
pistons come up to the top
of,their travel, they crash

p the valves, which
ds,or breaks thern..In a

honinterfernce engigé,
there is spice between the
valve.and pistons, so if the
chinor belt hreajs o,th-

ing happens 1 e

engine stops running.
Follow the published
maintenance schedule for
belts. Chains seldom break,
so they have no replace-
ment schedule.

Q: I recently pur-
chased a set of Goodyear
Eagle Sport A/S (225-40-
1118) tires from a major
online retailer for my
2009 VW GTI. While
conducting the purchase,
a note pop up staring
that, for proper loading
ofthe tiies on my vehi-
de, they should be in-
flated to 42 psi. However
after receiving delivery
ofthe rires, on the manu-
facturer's tire label
under l'ire Mounting
Precautions it states,
"After beads are fully
sealed, adjust to vehicle
manufacturer recom-
mended inflation pres-
sure," which is 38 psi.
Which is correct and
why?

RR.,Easton,Pa.
A: When in doubt, fol-

low the inflation pressures
called for on the doorjamb
sticker. The carmaker
determines the best corn-
promise for handling and
comfort The 4-pound
difference is not signifi-
cant, so you may experi-
ment and see what you
prefer.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth. Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Fifth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60611 or motormouth
.trib®vei*on.net.
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Yamat's play in
tough conditions
impresses his
friture coach
BY MATT HARNESS
Pioneer Press

When the putt feil into the cup,
Orion Yamat tilted his head to the
right and shrugged his shoulders
as he looked in his caddies
direction.

His only birdie came on his
36th and final hole ofthe Western
Junior Amateur at Riverside Golf
Club in North Riverside. Yamat's
79-77 for a 16-over 156 was a lorLg
way from the 7-over cut line.

But the Nues resident and
recent Maine East graduate took
away some positives from his first
appearance at the Western Junior,
one ofthe topjunior tournaments
in the country.

"It was great practice for col-
lege," said the 17-year-old Yarnat,
who plans to play at Loyola of
Chicago. "There are going to be
tournaments where you don't
know the course and don't get
many practice rounds, and yu
still have to shoot a good score."

Yamat's future college coach,
Kyle Stefan, followed him for a
few holes on June 17, and came
away impressed with how trie
incoming freshman carried him-
self in the difficult conditions,
which included a steady rain and
soggy, sloppy fairways.

After the first two rounds, only
three in the 156-player field were
under par for the tournament

"There is nothing more misera-
ble than playing 36 holes in wind,
cold, maybe snow, and that's what
we do up here," Stefan said. "You
have to have the internal fortitude
to get through it It was good to
see him play in less-than-perfct
conditions. It makes you a better
player. No, 77 wasn't his best, but
he was not checked out. That
shows me what I can expect"

Yamat is one of three playen in
Stefan's second recruiting clas. at
Loyola, and the only one from the
Chicago area. There is one other
area player on the 2015-16 roster,

NOes resident Orion Yamat shot a
77 on the second day of the
Western Junior Amateur and
missed the cut.

He's a highly competi-

tive guy who wants to
succeed deeply But he
doesn't press himself or
get nervous. There is no

ftar in his game

Kyle Stefan, Loyola of Chicago's
director ofgo if

Arlington Heights' Kenny Mieko,
a sophomore from Hersey.

"I think Loyola is a great
opportunity for me," Yamat said.
"I like the coach, and I like the
way he goes about things. He
knows when to press you and
when to back off. He doesn't
hound you. He's very understand-

ing."
Stefan said Yamat, who fin-

ished second in the 2014 Class 3A
state tournament, should com-
pete for a starting spot as a
freshman. That's one reason why
Yamat said the Ramblers are a
good fit for him.

"A big thing is to get playing

SCOTT HARDESTY/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Orion Yamat, left, and his caddy read a putt during the Western Junior Amateur on June17 at RiversideGolf
Club in North Riverside.

time," he said. "II didn't want to go
to a school where I had to claw my
wayjust to play. I want the chance
to get into the lineup:'

Stefan said Yamat's combina-
lion of talent and disposition will
take him far in the game of golf.

"He's a highly competitive guy
who wants to succeed deeply,"

Stefan said. "But he doesn't press
himself or get nervous. There is
no fear in his game. Right now, his
game is a smidgen off, but he
projects as a high-level player. I
am encouraged by his game."

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter ®harnesspreps
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Keenan
Dolezal
Barrington, P, Sr.
2015 stats: 31-8, 246.1
IP, 138 H, 99 BB, 338 K,
1.56 ERA
College: Loyola of
Chicago

s

TIM CAPROLLJ
PIONEER PRESS

Pioneer Press All-Area
Softball Player of the Year Keenan Dolezal trains

and plays the sport year round. Michael Freese, her
personal coach and the Barrington assistant coach,
said he marvels at Dolezal's great work ethic.

"She's a keeper. Loyola is lucky to get her," Freese
aid.

"I can't wait to stand back to watch and see the
next chapter in her life."

Rachel Krzysko
Barrington, OF, So.
2015 stats: .349 BA, 32 R, 8 2B, i 3B, 5

HIR,33 RBI
College: Undecided

Last season's starting catcher success-
fully converted to a right fielder to help fill
a need after another outfielder suffered an
early season injury The cleanup hitter
turned into a sluing outfielder with a
strong arm, finishing second on the team in
triples and home runs.

"She made a huge catch in the state
- Lsemifinals] against Lincoln-Way East with
a line drive catch;' Fillies coach Perry
Peterson said.

ALL-AREA FIRST TEAM

Maddie / I
Zazas
Mundelein, SS, Sr.
2015 stats: .468 BA, 60 R,
182B,23B,3HR,28RB1
College: Concordia
University Wisconsin

Amanda Guercio
Lake Zurich, C, So.
2015 stats: .457 BA, 43 R, 10 SB, 13 2B, 8 3B,
2 HE, 40 RBI
College: Undecided

The repeat Pioneer Press All-Area First
Team pick also was named all-state in Class
4A by the Illinois Coaches Association for
the second straight year. She was second-
team all-state this year and a third-team
pick last year. Guercio increased her batting
average (.443 in 2014) and runs scored (26)
when compared to last season.

"She understands the game and has
made great strides in her mental game,"
Bears coach Amanda Rodriguez said.

Zazas established a school
record for career doubles with 60 and finished in the top five in several
other career records. She was named to the Iffinois Coaches
Association Class 4A all-state second-team.

«Her knack for the game and willingness to compete daily speaks
volumes of the type of kid Maddie is;' Mustangs coach Brett Wilhelm
said. "She was truly an honor to coach and watching her grow as a
softball player and a person will never be forgotten?'

Giulia Magnelli

MARK KODIAK LIKE-
NA/PIONEER PRESS

Ridgewood, lB-P, Jr.
2015 stats: (Hitting) .549 BA, 39 R, 10 2B, 7
3B, 5 1-IR, 41 RBI; (Pitchin 4-3, 71 K, 3.14
ERA
College: Undecided

The Rebels' top power hitter struck out
only 12 times this season and committed
only two errors in 189 innings played. She
was named Class 3A all-state second-team
by the Illinois Coaches Association.

"She is always willing to challenge
herself" Rebels coach Steve Poznansky said.
"This past year, she was one of two girls [in
the school] that participated in a physical
education weightlifting class."

JERRY DALIEGE!
PIONEER PRESS

Anyssa
Iliopoulos

Trinity, SS,Jr.
2015 stats: .568 BA, 43 R, 19 2B,

8 HE, 50 RBI
College: Undecided

The Illinois Coaches Association's Class 4A
all-state first-team pick is expected to give the
Blazers a solid foundation next season after
leading Thnity to a sectional semifinal in 2015.

"Anyssa works harder than any player I have
ever coached," Blazers coach Bob Osborne said.
"She thinks softball morning, noon and night."

Amanda Howell
New Trier, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .400 BA, 22 R. 6 2B, 4 1-IR, 34

RBI
College: Denison (Ohio)

The right fielder was named her team's
outstanding offensive player and was se-
lected as a Central Suburban League Scholar
Athlete. She was named Illinois Coaches
Association Class 4A all-state second-team.

"At bat and in the field, she consistently
came up with big plays that were critical to
our team's success this season," Trevians
coach John Cadwell said.

George M. Wilcox, Pioneer Press
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Courtney Richardson
Maine South, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .448 BA, 4 2B, 3 3B, 32 RBI
College: Michigan

The four-year starter, co-captain and center fielder led
the Hawks to a second-place finish in the Central
Suburban South this season. She is a epeat Pioneer Press
All-Area First Team pick and was named to the Illinois
Coaches Association Class 4A a1l-stae second-team.

"She not only would practice with us, but she would
work with her family to get a little extra in," Hawks coach
Emmy Pasier said. "You could drive rast a field at any time
and see her getting an extra round or two of hitting in. She
became more of a vocal leader in her last season with us,
but she always was a leader by example."

Jenny Behan
Carmel, 3B, Sr.
2015 stats: .532 BA, 63 R. 14 2B,
17 HR. 63 RBI
College: James Madison

Beban, who fell one home run
short of equaling her school
record in a season, had foui'
grand slams as a senior anc.
finished with 53 career homers.
Behan was one of five playen;
named all-East Suburban Catho -
lic for a third consecutive time.

Oak Park-River Forest, LB, Jr.
2015 stats: .394 BA, 39 R, 11 2B, 4
}{R,38 RBI

After Oak Park-River Forest
won 17 games to begin the
season, Santiago kept the mo-
mentum going in mid-May with
three home runs in six games
during an eight-game winning
streak. She ranked second on the
team in doubles.

ALL-AREA SECOND TEAM

S OFTBALL
Caitlin Catino
Buffalo Grove, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .539 BA, 13 2B, 2 3B, 2
HR
College: Wisconsin-Whitewater

The four-year varsity player
and leadoff hitter led Mid-Sub-
urban East champion Buffalo
Grove in batting. She was named
to the Pioneer Press All-Area
Softball Second Team for the
second season in a row

Caitlyn Santiagu Samantha Linde
Oak Park-River Forest, OF, Jr.
2015 stats .417 RA, 44 R, 10 SB 2
2B, 21 RBI

The Huskies' leadoff hitter
was one of five starting juniors,
which should give a boost to the
West Suburban Silver champi-
ons' hope for returning to East
Peoria next year after finishing
third in Class 4A state this
spring. Linde ranked second on
the team in runs scored behind
Maeve Nelson.

Maeve Nelson
Oak Park-River Forest 21l, Fr.
2015 stats: .508 BA, 56 R, 15 2B, 4 3B, 4 HR. 36 RBI
College: Northwestern

Nelson declared her college choice before her freshman
season started and didn't disappoint. She led OPRF in
batting average, doubles and triples all while moving from
shortstop, her normal position, to second base because the
Huskies had senior shortstop Taylor Arends.

"[Her position switch] was seamless," Huskies coach
Mel Kolbusz said. "She was our starter from Day L"

The 5-foot-10 cleanup hitter was the only freshman
named to the Illinois Coaches Association's Class 4A
all-state team. She made the second team.

Maria DeVito
Mundelein, 21l, Sr.
20L5 stats .486 BA, 15 2B, 6 HR.
42 RBI
College: Eastern Illinois (walk
on)

The four-year varsity player
followed last season's monster
effort of a plus-.500 BA and 12
homers by hitting six homers
and batting .486. DeVito once
again led the Mustangs in bat-
ting and RBIs this spring.

Rachel
Macdonald
Barrington, C, Jr.
2015 stats: .451 BA, 36 R, 17 SB, 15
2B, 5 HR. 35 RBI

In her first varsity season,
Macdonald was named to the
National Fastpitch Coaches Asso-
ciation's All-North Region Second
Team. The No. 3 batter led the
Fillies in batting average, stolen
bases and RBIs.

Kendall Duwal Taylor Koenigs
Leyden, lB-0E-P, Jr.
2015 stats: .449 BA, 5 HR. 55
RBI; 12-8, 4.46 ERA

The three-year starter has
played all over the field and
should rank among the school's
all-time greats when her career
is over. In each of her final two
games ofthe season, both against
Maine West, Duwal belted a
two-run home run.

Emily
Richardson
Oak Park-River Forest, P, Jr.
2015 stats: .392 BA, 11 R, 6 2B, 6
HR. 24 RBI; 15-1, 112.1 IP, 88 H,
30 BB, 100 K, 1.53 ERA
College: Valparaiso

The winning pitcher in the
Class 4A state third-place game
ranked second in homers for the
Huskies (33-4). When she
wasn't pitching she batted as
the designated player.

Chardonnay Harris
Oak Park-River Forest, DP-P, So.
2015 stats: (Pitchin 18-3, 118.2 IP, 20 BB, 176 K, 1.59
ERA; (Hitlin .494 BA, 12 R, 5 2B, 2 3B, 2 HIE, 32 RBI
College: Auburn

Harris overcame two offseason concussions (one in a
car accident and another playing basketball) to become
one-half of the Huskies' dynamite pitching platoon with
Emily Richardson. Harris enjoyed a breakout season,
helping OPRF finish third in Class 4A after an arm injury
limited her to eight innings in the circle last season.

"MThat was a little bit of a surprise was how her hitting
was' OPRF coach Mel Kolbusz said. "We knew she could
pitch."

Harris pitched a perfect game against Loyola on April 13.

Stevenson, SS, Sr.
2015 stats: .510 BA, 8 313, 9 KR,
37RB1
College: Auburn (not planning
on playing softball)

The Patriots were a No. 10
seed in a Class 4A sectional, but
reached a supersectional with
the help ofKoenigs, a three-year
vamity infielder. Koenigs equal-
ed her own school record for
home runs in a season with nine.

Alex Koziol

TrinitOF,Jr.
2015 stats: .481 BA, 46 R, 29 SB, 6
2B,33B,14RBI

The Blazers finished second in
the Girls Catholic Athletic Con-
ference Red with help from its
speedy, slap-hitting leadoff batter.
The center fielder ranked second
on Trinity's team with 65 hits on
the season.

-George M. Wilcox, Pioneer Press
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B GEORGE M. WILcox
Pioneer Press

At 5-foot-5, Keenan Dole-
zal doesn't look like a proto-
typical ace pitcher.

Many elite high school
softball pitchers dazzle op-
posing batters with their
power, perhaps using a
grunt or a couple of slaps of
their glove off their front leg
to add a dash of intimi-
dation. Through her four-
year career, Dolezal has
stamped her own style at
Barrington. In spite of her
small stature, she was a
powerful pitcher with com-
mand of her fastball and
help from a changup and
rise ball.

Dolezal, one of three sen-
iors on this year's team,
helped Barrington earn its
ninth state tournament
berth and established her
legacy as one of the best
pitchers in school history.

"Keenan was a fierce
competitor," Barrington
coach Perry Peterson said.
"She worked hard to devel-
op the skills she had. For us,
every time she would lead
our team on the field, we
knew when she pitched, we
had a chance to win the
game."

Dolezal pitched all but 12
innings this season and had
19 shutouts. Barrington
didn't win the Mid-Sub-
urban West or either of its

two regular-season tourna-
ments, but Dolezal heated
up in the postseason as the
Fillies allowed only six runs
before the state tournament.
The Fillies finished fourth
in state.

Keenan Dolezal is the
third member of her family
to play softball. Casey Dole-
zal is eight years older than
Keenan and pitched one
season at St. Viator. Kiley
Dolezal, who graduated in
2011, pitched three varsity
seasons for the Fillies.

"I remember taking les-
sons with Kiley," Keenan
Dolezal said. "I looked up to
her from a pitching aspect
She's a hard worker and that
helped me a lot."

Barrington varsity assist-
ant coach Michael Freese
started working with Kee-
nan Dolezal when she was
in fifth grade and, in his
words, "a little tiny thing."

Keenan Dolezal began to
show signs of becoming an
elite pitcher in middle
school, according to Freese.
He said she learned how to
place a snap on the ball.

"It was hard to overcome
given her size and phy-
sique' Freese said. "She was
13 years old when I knew
she could become some-
thing special. She started to
develop a good velocity,
good command, good con-
trol and you could see that
work ethic."

Keenan Dolezal played in
only five games as a fresh-
man on the varsity, but
finished 29-2 as a sopho-
more with an 0.82 ERA
while leading Barrington's
best team to a 36-2 record
and third place in 2013. She
pitched a perfect game that
year against Fremd and
threw another no-hitter
against Fremd on May 9.

"She has developed into a
fine pitcher, a great kid and a
greater role model,"
Peterson said.

Keenan Dolezal became a
three-time Class 4A all-state
selection by the Illinois
Coaches Association and
was named to the all-North
Region first team from 2013-

15 by the National Fastpitch
Coaches Association.

This season, she passed
Abby Reed to become Bar-
rington's all-time wins
leader. Keenan Dolezal fin-
ished with a 90-21 career
record. She also passed
Claire Voris to become her
school's season (338 in 2015)
and career (856) strikeouts
leader.

Her college softball ca-
reer will take her to Loyola.
Keenan Dolezal will at-
tempt to battle returning
pitchers Madison Hope and
Ashley Rogers for playing
time next season.

gwilcoxpioneerlocaJ.com
Twitter: @geomwílcox
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Stevenson, 3B, Sr.
2015 stats: .430 BA

College: Northwestern

After quarterbacking the Patriots to the
Class 8A title in football, Bourbon helped
the baseball program to a Class 4A sectional
championship. The North Suburban Lake
Player of the Year for baseball also was
named to the Illinois Coaches Association's
Class 4A all-state team.

Anthony
Delaurentis

GEOFF SCI4EERER/
PIONEER PRESS

Willie
Bourbon

Barrington, 2B, Sr.
2015 stats: .392 BA, .473 OBP, 7 HR. 30 RBI
College: Indiana (not planning on playing
baseball)

Delaurentis went from Barringi:on's B
team as a freshman to the Illinois Coaches
Association's Class 4A all-state team as a
senior. He played second base but was also a
star on the mound, going 6-2 with a 1.83
ERA.

ALL-AREA ì1RST TEAM

Ben Samborn
Glenbrook South, IB, Sr.
2015 stats: .422 BA, .480 OBP, 3 HR. 26 RBI,
132B
College: Illinois (possible walk-on)

The kind of player a team wants in the
batter's box in a big situation, Samborn
struck out just three times in 123 plate
appearances this spring. He had the game-
winning hit in the Titans' 11-10, extra-inning
victory over rival Glenbrook North on April
23.

David Burnside

BRIAN O'MAHONEV/
PIONEER PRESS

Glenbrook North, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .444 BA, .586 OBP, 4 1-IR, 42 RBI
College: Rose-Hulman (Indiana)

Burnside was one of the toughest outs in the area
this spring. In addition to his lofty on-base
percentage, the Illinois Coaches Association's Class
4A all-state pick struck out only 12 times in 142 plate
appearances.

Oak Park-River Forest, C, Sr.
2015 stats: .377 BA, 1 HR. 40 RBI, 10 2B
College: Louisville

Playing for the Huskies is tradition for
Rumoro's extended family, and he could
have been one of the best in his family to
wear the uniform. The catcher followed his
father, two cousins and two uncles onto the
Oak Park-River Forest varsity and helped
the team to a third-place finish in Class 4A
this spring. He was chosen for the Illinois
Coaches Association's Class 4A all-state
team as a senior.

NIC SUMMERS!
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Fitz Stadler

Patrick Rumoro Ryan Kramer

Glenbrook South, P, Sr.
2015 stats: 8-3, 1.24 ERA, 56.1
innings pitched, 97K
College: Arizona State

At 6-foot-8, the right-hander was one of
the most imposing pitchers around. He
struck out nearly two batters per inning on
his way to Illinois Coaches Association
Class 4A all-state honors.

Nazareth, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .454 BA, 4 HR. 25 RBI, 11 2B
College: Carthage (Wisconsin)

The offensive catalyst for the Class 3A
state runner-up Roadrunners, Kramer
did his part in the title game by going
2-for-4 with two RBIs. The lead-off hitter
was named to the Illinois Coaches
Association's Class 3A all-state team.

Matt Harness, Pioneer Press
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Chris
Botsoe
Hinsdale Central, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .395 BA, 4 HR.
29 RBI, 35 R, 14 2B, 6 3B, 15
SB
College: Louisville

Botsoe made a full recov-
ery after suffering a frac-
tured orbital bone near his
left eye last season. A three-
year starter, Botsoe was
selected to the Illinois
Coaches Association's Class
4A all-state team as a senior.

Evanston, SS, Jr.
2015 stats: .386 BA, .515 OBP, 15
SB, 4 3B, 33 RBI
College: Undecided

Maxwell sparked the Wild-
kits' run to a Class 4A regional
title and a sectional final, where
they lost to Oak Park-River
Forest in 11 innings.

Matt Wilson
Nazareth, 0E-P, Sr.
2015 stats: (Hitting) .417 BA, 12
2B, 30 RBI; (Pitching) 7-1, 33.1 IP,
27 H, 19 BB, 32 K
College: Ehnhurst

Wilson helped the Roadrun-
ners to their best finish in pro-
gram history He suffered his first
loss of the season in the Class 3A
championship game when he
came in to pitch relief against
Highland.

I

J.GEIL/PIONEER PRESS

Libertyville, 2B, Sr.
2015 stats: .441 BA, 21 SB, 10 2B
College: Luther (Iowa)

Vogt was a key cog on the
Wildcats the last three years,
helping Libertyville reach the
Class 4A state championship
game in 2013 and a sectional final
in 2014.

Chris Atwood
Oak Park-River Forest, 0E-P,
Sr.
2015 stats: (Hitting) .379 BA, 8
2B, 6 3B, 2 HR. 27 RBI; (Pitch-
ing) 7-2, 58.1 I} 19 BB, 52 K, 2.04
ERA
College: Wîsconsin-Oshkosh

The 6-foot-4 lead-off hitter
scored 43 runs in 37 games. On
the mound, he tied for the team
lead with seven wins and had a
staff-best ERA.

Libertyville, SS, Sr.
2015 stats: .404 BA, 30
RBI,82B,53B
College: Eastern Illinois

A playmaker at a crucial
defensive position, Govern
also led the Wildcats in
REIs. He totaled a com-
bined 13 doubles and tri-
ples in 99 at-bats. Govern
was a Class 4A all-state
selection by the Illinois
Coaches Association.

Jimmy
Govern

George Karkazis
Lake Forest, DH, Sr.
2015 stats: .430 BA, .541 OBP, 8
2B,63B,2HR,26RB1
College: Miami (Ohio)

Before he was a two-year
standout behind the plate, Kar-
kazis got his first varsity start at
second base as a sophomore in
the playoffs.

BRIAN OMAHONEY/PIONEER PRESS

Carmel, C, Jr.
2015 stats: .382 BA, .479 OBP, 11
2B, 3 HE, 33 RBI
College: Mississippi

One of top-ranked juniors in
the state, Johnson will play in
the Under Armour All-Amen-
can Game at Wrigley Field on
Saturday, Aug 15.

Jack
Yalowitz

Kevin Forde

Fenwick, P, Sr.
2015 stats: 9-2, 62.2 IP, 115 K,
2.12 ERA
College: St. Joseph's (Indiana)

After suffering the hard-luck,
2-1 loss to Grayslake Central in a
2014 Class 3A supersectional, he
began this spring's Class 4A
playoff run with a five-inning
complete-game no-hitter
against Nues West.

Loyola, DH, Sr.
2015 stats: .364 BA, 4 HR.
22RB1,62B
College: Illinois

Yalowitz was a big rea-
son the Ramblers won
their second Class 4A
regional title in as many
years. He hit .292 in the
challenging Catholic Blue.
On the mound, he went
6-4 with a 2.25 ERA and 84
strikeouts in 59 innings.

ALL-AREA SECOND TEAM

BASEBALL
Nazareth, OF, Sr.
2015 stats: .411 BA, 11 2B, 5 3B 3
HR,27RB1
College: Illinois (will try to walk
on)

In two Class 3A state tourna-
ment games, Flach went 4-for-6
with two REIs and one run
scored as the team's No. 2 hitter.
Nazareth finished second in
state.

NIC SUMMERS/PIONEER PRESS

Hinsdale Central, IR, Sr.
2015 stats: .379 BA, .495 OBP, 6
HR. 31 RBI
College: Army (plans to play
football)

While he was a huge part of
the Red Devils' attack this
spring Johnson was also a
6-foot-3, 280-pound offensive
lineman with the Hinsdale Cen-
tral football team.

Casey Dodge

Barrington, 3B, Sr.
2015 stats: .475 BA, .495 OBP,
.985 fielding percentage
College: Might walk on at Illi-
nois or Michigan

Dodge was as solid offensively
as he was at his corner infield
spot, where he committed only
one error.

Matt Harness, Pioneer Press

Charlie Maxwell Jake Vogt Cooper Johnson Matt Flach Mike Johnson
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itz Stadler
iares down
pposing batters

layer of the Year is imposing, just
ike one of his childhood idols
Y MArT HARNESS
oneer Press

When he was younger, one of
itz Stadler's favorite baseball
layers to watch was Seattle
ariners and Arizona Diamond-

acks ace Randy Johnson.
At 6-foot-10, Johnson's mere

resence on the mound was
most enough to get some batters

ut. The hard-throwing, right-
anded Stadler - a recent Glen-
rook South graduate and the
ioneer Press MI-Area Baseball
layer of the Year - stands 6-8,
eighs 220 pounds and was the
ost dominant pitcher in the area

his spring. In 56.1 innings
itched, he allowed only 30 hits
d struck out 97.
In a 15-1, five-inning win over

Carmel on April 7, Stadler threw a
no-hitter while striking out 11,
including six in a row. A few starts
later, Stadler struck out nine and
allowed four hits in a 5-3 win over
New Trier.

Earlier this month, Stadler was
drafted in the 32nd round of the
MLB Draft by the Chicago Cubs,
but he intends to play college
baseball at Arizona State. Before
that happens, he took time to talk
with Pioneer Press reporter Matt
Harness.

Q: When and where did you
get your start in baseball?

A: "I feel like as soon as I was
born. My dad [Matt Stadler] was a
swimmer, but he let us decide
which sports we wanted to play. I
started playing competitively
when I was 7 years old. I played
summer travel baseball for the
Glenview Patriots until I was 9.
During the spring, I played in a
house league. From 10 to 13, I
played for the Glenview Blaze.
Then, I went back to the Glen-
view Patriots right before high
school."

Q: Have you always been a
pitcher? When did you focus

full-time on pitching?
A: "I've pitched and played first

base. I switched to just pitching
last year. I miss playing in the
field, but I still played first base in
practices. Position players con-
tribute every day, and I wish I
could do that. That was tough."

Q: Your brother, Walker Sta-
dler, just finished his baseball
career at Indiana University,
and your other brother, Sully
Stadler, will be a senior player
for the Hoosiers. How did they
influence you growing up?

A: "It was mostly Walker. He
was the mediator between me and
Sully. We got into a few scraps, but
we are all good now. We were
young and would get into stupid
fights during a basketball game. I
could communicate more with
Walker. He really paved the way
for me, and I thank him very
much for that."

Q: Who was the toughest
ba tter you faced in high school?

: "That's a hard one. I will say
I went up against [Glenbrook
South's Ben Samborn] a lot in
practice. He's one of the best
hitters around. We had a lot of fun
competing with one another. Of
course, we would talk trash here
and there. [Glenbrook North's]
David Burnside was another one.
I've known him most ofmy life'

Q: You have a scholarship to
play baseball at Arizona State,
but you also were one of the
state's top pitching prospects.
You were selected by the Chi-
ca o Cubs as the 953rd pick in
the 32nd round of Major
League Baseball's first-year
player draft. Tell me about that
process.

A: "The draft is so complicated
now. But I set a number, and I
go ess no one bit. I had attention in
the first 10 rounds, but I felt! was
being low-balled. The reason why
I was picked at all was because it
was a courtesy pick. They want to

NIC SUMMERS/PIONEER PRESS

Glenbrook Souths Fitz Stadler throws a pitch during a sectional semifinal game between Glenbrook South
and Mundelein on June 5, 2014.

build a relationship with you."
Q: Who was your favorite

player when you were young-
er?

A: "Ken Griffey Jr. I collected
baseball cards, and I always had
his in the front page. That's where
the good guys went. I don't
remember watching him [play for

the Seattle Mariners], but I do
remember him with the [Cincin-
nati Reds]?'

Q: Now that you won't be
eligible for the MLB Draft
again until after your junior
season in college, are you
looking forward to playing for
the Sun Devils?

A: "Very excited, and I am
anxious to get out there. I leave on
June 29, and I'm pumped to start a
new chapter in my life. It will
make me compete harder to reach
that next tier?'

mharness®pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @harnesspreps
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Diamond
gems

Pioneer Press names its All-Area
Baseball and Softball Teams. Inside

Visit to view
honorable mention teams.

Glenbrook South right-hander Fitz
Stadler pitches against Stevenson
during the Class 4A sectionals on

June 3. Stadler is the Pioneer Press
All-Area Baseball Player of the Year.

JUDY FIDKOWSKI/PIONEEP PRESS



Jeep

AL 'New
Cherokees

*
BIG SELECTION

OF JEEPS!

OVER 1000
NEW AND

ÌLED -VEHICLES!

Exclusive Manufacturer Offer From the
#1 Promaster Dealer in the U.S.A.

Larry Roesch Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram

ALL PROMASTEPtUSfÖMERS
RECEIVE AREE

DIESELENGINE UPGRADE!
t.. $4000 Valu:

60 PROMASTERS AVAl ABLE!
Save Even More With Huge Incentives!

II'

E REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT- BAD CREDIT ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

FIRSt ii È EfER

FINANCING AVAILA

2004 Honda
Accord EX

Stk.# 1 4J356A

2014 Dodge
Grand Caravan

Stk.#15J 136

2013 Chrysler
200 LX

Stk.#1 5G1 79.

2012 Honda
Civic EX

Stk#1 5G1 52

2015 Mazda
CX-5 Touring

Stk.#1 5G1 38

2012 Jeep
Grand Cherokee

Stk.#15J 156

200 W. Grand Ave. in Eimhurst
88-912-1333

www.driveroesch.com

Se Habla
Espanol

and
Mówimy Po

Poisku

Wh approved creda, $16.67 per $1 000 financed. On select models. A.jy customers to purchase a Prornaster now thru 6/30/1 5 will recewe a no charge diesel

engine upgrade tnoni the manutactarer. No pno sales apply. Pnces add t. lic, tCIe & $1 68.43 Doc. Fee, No poor saies apply. Otter ends 6/30/15.
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CEDAR PLANK ROASTED SALMON WITH ASPARAGUS

SHRIMP DEJONGHE &
A r

CHARBROILED NY STRIP STEAK (10 oz.)

Above specials include Potato or Rice and choice of Soup or Salad. DINE-IN Only - Lunch and Dinner on Fridays

8349 W Lawrence Ave, Norridge, IL 6Ò706
708 453-5300 * theblossomcafe.conL

Dine-In Take Away Delivery Catering
Full Bar

Mon&
1uesay Specials

Surf & Turf Or Twin bacon
Wrapped Filets

$18.99 Each
Dine-In Only


